


In[roducing [he Canon EOS 200.
A camera wirh enough sophisticated features

to satisfy even the mOSt demanding

professional photographer. -

.--.

Yet its most rernarkabk attribure just might be
that all rhis creative control is available in a

camera designed f()(' the serious amateur.

Just look at what the: EOS 200 offers.
It reads like a pro~l wish list: 8.2

~1q;:Ipixds, 5 frames per second,. the DiG!C II

chip, ~WTl alloy body, extended battery
life, compatible with O\'el" SO EF lenses. Not to

menrion 9-poim wKle-area Af, loads of

custorniuble sertift;s and a pop-up lbsh. Imagine
getting all rhis creative control in a rugged,
comfortably designed, easy-to-use C3rnet:1.

In fact, with Ihis level of control

and creativity, perhaps there's OIle more

thing we should indude with the EOS
200 - "Woricing Press- credentials.

canon KNOW HOW·

digital REVOLUTIONIZED photography _ we REVOLUTIONIZED digital
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letter From Ithaca
- - - --

'A New Cornell Model'
MOSAIC CONFERENCE CELEBRATES DIVERSITY

•
I

TMAYWELLHAVEBEENl1iE
most impressive assemblage
ever of Cornellians of color.

There at lunch, greeting stu
dents and offering nearly a half
century of insight, was Harry
Edwards '62, retired chief judge of
the u.s. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit. And

there, doing double duty on
workshop panels, was Ted Teng
'79, until recently president and
COO of Wyndham International.
That was Mario Bae7.a '71 onstage
opening the program on Friday
night and working the halls 011

Saturday; he's chairman of TCW/
Latin American Partners and
founder of the Baeza Group, an
alternative investment firm. Attor
ney Londell McMillan '87, who
has represented Prince and Stevie
Wonder, held forth on the entertainment business; Miguel Ferrer
'59, MBA '61, president ofUBS PaineWebber Inc. of Puerto Rico,
gave advice on personal finance; Pulitzer Prize-winning journal
ist Sheryl WuDunn '81 explained what it means to be a Cornell
trustee. KimberJe Crenshaw '81, law professor and architect of
critical race theory, helped to inaugurate the new Africana Stud
ies and Research Center on Friday and was still there on Sunday
asking questions about minority admissions. And second-gener
ation trustee Joe Holland '78, MA '79, who worked in vain to get
Cornell to divest from South Africa in the 1980s, sent us off with
heartfelt words about why we should care about this place.

We got it. All of us were there for at least one of the reasons
Holland delineated, from making professional contacts to mak
ing sure Cornell is responsive to future generations of students of
color. But whatever the reason for our attendance, the amazing
thing about that weekend was simply that we were there. repre
senting the splendid variety of endeavors we like to point out
when we talk about Cornell grads making a difference in the
world. And also, in this case, seeking to make a difference at our
alma mater.

It was all part of the groundbreaking conference "Cornell
Mosaic: Celebrating Diversity and Advancing Inclusion," held on
the Ithaca campus from April 29 to May I. It grew from the work
of the Minority AJumni Initiatives Implementation Committee
of the Board of Trustees, chaired by Elizabeth Moore '75. Draw-
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ing on feedback from minority
alumni focus groups around the
country, MAliC developed a plan
for an event that would attract
African-American, Asian Pacinc
American, Latino, and Native
American alumni back to campus
to connect them with students and
recruit them as alumni leaders.

President Jeffrey Lehman '77
signed on early in support of the
conference and delivered a thought
ful keynote address, referencing his
experience with the Gnmeraffir
Illative-action case in Michigan.
Deniqua Crichlow '99 and Mary
Berens '74 of Alumni Affairs did
the heavy lifting in support of a
planning committee of alumni
(myself included) who in turn
reached out to other volunteers for
marketing and programming.

Robert Harris, the vice provost for diversity and faculty develop·
ment, ensured that a solid mix of professors, professional staff,
and alumni would make presentations.

That broad cooperation yielded allendance of almost 600,
easily exceeding expectations. Significantly, nearly half the regis~

trants were students, who had ample opportunities through for
mal sessions, meals, and casual interactions to compare notes
with us old-schoolers. For me, that came to pass most memo
rably in the hour or so [ got to spend hanging out in the lobby
of Ujamaa, where I once lived, talking not only to current stu
dents but to young alumni who had been my students when [
was on campus teaching and running the Prefreshman Summer
Program.

The Africana Center dedication, the tenth anniversary cele
bration of the Latino Living Center, and the awarding of the
Perkins Prize for Interracial Harmony and Understanding on Fri~

day helped to swell the ranks. laken together, the events of the
weekend created a new Cornell model for reaching out to alumni,
set a new standard for discussing issues of diversity, and gener
ated a new reason for returning to ithaca-which is just what
many of us vowed to do when Mosaic II comes around.

-Dermis Williams '73

DENNIS WILLIAMS is aS50Ciate drum ofslllrlents Ilnd director ofthe
Center for Minority Educational Affairs at GeorgetowlI University.
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Cornell's Adult University

Savor theJoys ofCornell
Everything a Vacation Should Be)

and More!
SUMMER 2005 ON CAMPUS

"A wonderful experience for adults and children The
adults ateend intellectually stimulating courses without
exams, while the children learn, explore Cornell, and have
a tremendous amount of fUll." -Amy Norr '82

Narberth, Pennsylvania

Whether you're here for the week
by yourself, as parr of a couple, or
with your family, you'll unwind and
enjoy our bealltiflll campus, among
wonderful like-minded people and
marvelous reachers. Children and
[eens have [heir own full day and
evening yollth program, while adults
immerse [hemselves in an engaging
course and sample enracurricular
acrivities. Everyone will come away
relaxed, refreshed, and knowledgeable!

Week I (July 10-16)
All HandS on Deck: Navies, Naval Power. and U1e Rcw of His/ory Barry Strauss' Woody Allen and
His Times Jonathan Kirshner' Joseph Conrad's MastefWOlks Dan SChwarz' Freid Omithology
Charles R. Smith' Perfect Plan!S for the Perfect Garden Irene lekstUtis and Mary Hlrshfeld

Week II (July 17-23)
The Human Body Revealed! Virginia Utermohlen-Lovelace, M.D.' wall Streer 2005: Investment
Aitematives Hal Bierman' Drawing Studio Buzz Spector' Prints: Arl, History, Connoisseurship Nancy
Green· Landscape Design Worllshop Marv Adleman' The Personal Fi/fless Clinic Tom Howley

Week III (July 24-30)
Meritocracy in America Roben Frank, TIle Worlls and Work! of Franz Kafka Wolf Kittler- Urhogtaphy
Studio Gregory Page' Acting Studio: "Solo Performance· Bruce Levitt· The Examined Ufe: AWriting
Worllsllop Lydia Fakundiny' Ouldoor Skills and Thrills for ParenlS and Teens David Moriah' Lake
Archaeology and Paleobiology John Chiment

Week IV (Jut)' 31-August 6)
Great Ameritan Trials Glenn C. Altschuler and Faust Rossi, History of the Book Katherine Reagan
A Natural Hisrory of Hislory John B. Heiser' Digiral Video Worllsl1op Stan Bowman' Ufe on a Silken
Thread: Spider Biology and Behavior Unda S. R~r' Fly Fishing verne Rockcastle and Fred Warner

Treat your children or o-andchlldren to CAU's one-week on-campus Youth Programsl

OFF-CAMPUS STUDY TOURS

Created and led by many ofCornell's
finest teachers, CAU trips have become
a habit-forming solution for Cornell
ians seeking something more than a
tradidonal vacation. We hope you'll
join us soon!

2005 Study Tour Still Available
Aug 13-25 Peru and Machu Plcchu

John Henderron

2006 Study Tours, Seminars, & Cruises
Jan Monarch Butterflies in

Mexico
Cole Gilbert and Unda S. Rayor

Jan/Feb India
Porus Olpadwala

Feb New Zealand
John B. Heiser

March/April Jordan and Israel
David Owen

April Terrestrial and Cosmic Hawall
Yervant Terzian

May Great Smokles
Charles R. Smith and
Elizabeth Domingue

May london Theatre
Glenn C. Altschuler and
David Feldshuh

May World of Art In london
Nancy Green and
Franklin W. Robinson

May/June Morocco and Spain
Ross Brann

June Pre-ReunIon In Ithaca
Walter F. taFeber and
Joel H. Sitbey

Aug Santa Fe Opera
AlthurGrws

AugfSept Black Sea Cruise
Valerie Bunce

septjOct NamibIa
John B. Heiser

Oct Cape May Migrations
Charles R. Smith and
Robert Budliger

Nov Mohonk Mountain House
Glenn C. Altschuler.
Richard BUr'.c.hauser, and
Joel H. Silbey

Dec/Jan Tanzania Family Safari
Cole Gilbert and
Linda S. Rayor

Forfull program details, and to register online, visit CAU's Web site: www.cau.comell.edu

Comell's Adult University, 626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, New York 14850-2490
Telephone: 607 255-6260' Fax: 607 254-4482' E-mail: cauinfo@comell.edu



Correspondence

Beauty and the Beast
READERS SOUND OFF ON CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE

£il. NOle: At till! end ofour "Blli/dirlg
Boom" (OI'U story (May/lwle 2(05),
we (lsked readers: "\Vllar's the most
beautiful building OIl ti,e Cornell mm-
prls? What's the ugliest?" A wmple of
the respOllseS:

MOST BEAUTIFUL BUILDING: URIS
Library/McGraw Tower-a dassic.
There's a reason why it is probably
the most photographed building on
campus. Ugliest building: Johnson
Museum. This building is a scar on
East Hill. The fact that one gets spec
tacular views from the buildingd~
not excuse the pain inlticted on those
who look at it.

David Berger '83
Denville, New Jersey

FOR THE MOST BEAlJIlFUL BUIlD-
ing on campus, laking into account inte
rior as well as exterior, I \,'ould nominate
Goldwin Smith HaJJ. As the ugliest, Olin
Library-cspeci:llly because it replaced
Boardman Hall, an absolutely gorgeous
building that also provided continuity
from Stimson Hall to Uris Library.

Brook W!Jitmtll/ '97
New York, New York

BEAUTY: A TIE BETWEEN MCGRAW
Tower and Sage Hall; the tower is Cornell,
and Sage is mlly different----50rt of like an
expressionist painting reminding one of
years past. Ugliest; Also a tie, bmo.oeen Uris
Hall, with its rusty steel beams, and Iv~

Hall, which looks like a prison.
Harry Merker '51

Las VtXas, Nwada

MOST BEAUllFUL BUlillING: SAGE HAll.

Ugliest building, not including Rand Hall,
as it is going to be demolished: Uris Hall.
I know the history. and it grew on me
during my fours years at Cornell, but I
never did get used to the rust dripping
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down the sides of its black metal exterior.
Kris Grossmtlf/ '04

New York, New York

REAlITY: ATOSS-UP AMONG T1-IE ORI·
ginal buildings on the Arts QUHd, but if I
have 10 choose one, I'll choose the old libe
and clock tower. Beast: Ag.1in, a toss-up--
Olin library vs. Johnson Museum.

ROIllli Sdw/ixwm Strell '58
West Omf/se, New Jersey

BEAUTY: MYRON TAYLOR t-IALL BEAST:
Uris Hall. I love Cornell's campus, but
some of Ihe buildings are hideous... I think
I speak for the majority of undergradu
ates when I say Ihal .....e want more beau
tiful old Ivy-ish buildings lik.e Willard
Straight or Myron Tayk>r and less modem
ugliness like Uris, the low rises on North
Campus. and virtually e\'ery red-brick.
near-windowless monstrosity.

Rob fOllC$ '08
Scm/ltO", Pt!llllsylt'(lIIia

BEAUTIES: BALCH I'IALL, THE WEST
Campus Gathies, Barton Hall, Duffield

Hall, Myron Taylor, Anabel Taylor. lincoln
Hall, White Hall (really happy with the
refurbishing), Sage Chapel, Krach Library,
Uris library, Schoellkopf Field and Sta
dium, Olive Tjaden, the StHtier.

Beasts: the low Rise Residences (lR6,
lR7, Ujaama), Uris Hall, Olin library,
Helen Newman, Stocking, Space Sciences
Building, Earth Sciences Building, Bradfield.

Beauties. but in need of some T.l.e.:
Willard StfHight Hall (needs a lot of
cleaning, more lighting in the entryway);
Risley Hall (dire need of landscaping, fix
ing the pa\'e1Tlent or returning to the clas
sic brick out front, lighting in hallways,
cleaning Ihe dining hall); Goldwin Smith
(as the unterpiece of Arts and Sciences, it
needs loIS of cleanup from redoing seat
ing to better lig.hting to more wiring for
multimedia); Rockefeller Hall (love Ihe
Dew auditorium and the Asian Studies
wing, but many of the classrooms are in
fairly bad shape).

Ntlte BMch-Westmoreland '07

Amherst, MasStlclwsetts

Oops .•. Missed One
[ ENJOYED YOUR STORY ON THE MANY
significant construction projects on cam
pus, but was disappointed that the Cornell
University Hospital for Animals and the
Veterinary Medical Center, both of which
opened in 1996, and relaled renovations at
the College of Veterinary Medicine were
left out. At the time of the dedication.....-e
were told that the COSI of this College of
Veterinary Medicine project-about 590
million--<onstituted the largest building
project undertaken to date by the State
University Construction Fund.

Bonita Voiland
Assistant Dean for Hospital Opaations

OJ/lege of Veterinary Mediolle
Comell University

IthaCll, New York

Ed. Note: We regret tire omission.
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What are you

PAYING
for your Donor Advised Fund?

Why you should consider the Cornell University
Foundation-A Donor-Advised Fund:

FREE-All legal, administrative, investment, and account
ing services are free. Why pay charitable dollars as fees to
mutual fund companies-and reduce your annual
return-for the same services?

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT-Your
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment, taking advantage of world-class money man
agers. You won't have to struggle with a run-af-the mill
mutual fund selection confined to a single fund family.
We offer flexibility in money management and a choice of
asset allocations.

PEACE OF MIND-You will form a partnership with your
alma mater to carry out your charitable planning-not a
commercial entity with profit motives. What mutual fund
company has successfully managed its assets since 1865?
Along with gifts to other charities, 50% of the funds
contributed will go to your designated areas at Cornell.
For accounts greater than $500/000, 25% or more will go
to Cornell. No minimums for contributions greater than
$1 million.

Call us.

CORRESPONDENCE

Back to the Hot Truck
"HOT TRUCKIN' " BY JANE AND M[~

chael Stern (Currents, May!June 2005)
brought back many memories. When I
entered Cornell as a freshman in 1966,
both the Hot and Cold trucks were fix
tures on Stewart Avenue behind the Uni
versity Halls. Noyes Center was still under
construction, so the only nearby food
service was the cafeteria in the basement
of U-Hall6-affe<:tionately known as the
Barf Bar-and it was open only al meal
times. Late at night, we would keep an eye
out for anyone putting on a coat, to sec if
he was making a run to the trucks.

About twenty years after I graduated,
I returned to Ithaca on business and
arrived at my hotel too late for dinner. I
decided to drive to campus and was sur
prised to find the Hot Truck parked in its
usual spot, even though it was summer
and Bob Petrillose was still there, serving
the menu described by Ihe Sterns.

Richard Amacher '70
Rochester Hills. Michigall

Rhodes Wort<
IN "THE WINNER'S CIRCLE~ (MAY/JUNE
2005), nowhere do you mention that Cecil
Rhodes established the Rhodes scholar
ships for outstanding scholars \'Iho are also
outstanding athletes. I cannot understand
that now they are only for the "greasy
grinds." It seems that charisma upon
meeting the professors is all you need to
get a scholarship.

/o/m Hooley '38, MD '42
Merritt Is/and, Florida

Rebel Brother
THE ARTICLE "URBANE REBEL" BY
Brad Herzog '90 (Currents, March/April
2005) failed to mention that Franchot
Tone '27 was a brother in Alpha Delta Phi.
Your readers can learn more about Tone at:
www.adphicornell.orgladphicor/Archives!
1950s.ntm.

HOlVie &haffer '90
Takoma Park, MarY/lind

We will help yOli to transfer YOllr balance from a
commercially operated charitable gift fund.

Trusts, Estates &. Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca/ NY 14850-1247

800-481- I 865
Email: planned_giving@cornell.edu
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~
Spsak upl We encourage letters from
readers and tIy to publish as marry as
~ l3l:they must be sigled and Il'\a)'
be edited kif lengIt1. dariIy, and cMlity.

Send to: Jm Robens. (MOl"
Cornell Alumni Magazine
401 E. Stlte St. Suite 301

ltha<:a. tr( 14850
fax: (607) 272-8532

e-m8iI: jhr22@corne11.edu



When Allee Cook House opened in fall 2004.

it marked the start of an innovative living

option at Cornell that is transforming student

life on West Campus. Cook House residents

get to know faculty. share meals with famil

iar faces, enjoy a vibrant calendar of house

events, seek out advice from graduate

resident fellows, and meet distinguished

visitors in a casual setting.

-, came to Comell from a small
college and wanted to still
have a small community of
friends. Cook House is both a
learning community and home.
Attending programs like the
dinner with composer Gabriela
Frank has helped me meet
friends and make Cornell
home.-

"On a typical walk down the second floor
ofAlice Cook House. I stop by rooms
to chat with residents. But on Saturday
morning. I walked down the hall to speak
with Janet Reno '60."

-julia Levy·OS. student_sor

•

~The undergraduate
graduate connections at
Cook House humanize
the educational process.
Students get to know us

formally, and it increases
~eir comfort level with
TA's in general. Cook House
is a great place to come
home to."

-lindsay Batary, PhD
student and graduate

resident felllow



»forums

Forum top~ this year Include:

Military Practices in Imperial Germany I Isabel Hull

The International Rice Expk)slon and ComeIl I Norman Uphoff

RedesignIng Und&rgraduate life at Cornell I Ross Brann

The State of the University I Pl'esldent Jeffrey S. Lehman

Myths and Realities about American Jurle5 I
Theodore EIserlbeft

The Beethoven Sonata Project I Malcolm Bilson

A Conversation with Cornell Provost Blckty Martin

New Social Inillatlves at Cornell I DavId R. Hams

Bringing Up Baby: Primates and Humans l Meredith F. Small

Will the Soc:lal security System Survive? I Richard Burkhauser

CyberTower features monthly VIdeo-streamed forums

IT'IOdefated by Glenn C. Altschuler, the Thomas and

Dorothy lJtwin Professor of American StudIeS and dean

of the SChool of ContrnUlng Education and Summer

5essIOns. You can access forums at your convenience
and relay questJons and comments to the faculty.
Forums are aIred monthly dunng the fall and spring.

> > views and reviews
CyberTower views and reviews feature short. smartly opinionated

facUlty commentaries on the arts. books, films. media. breaking news
stories. and other subjects. Along With this new senes. new study

rooms and forums continue to come online monthly. More than

20,000 Comellians. Cornell studeflts. and familIeS are registered.
Isn't it trme you explored the 'Tower?

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addition!

Comell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

~> > study rooms

CyberTower

Engines and the Atmosphere I zellman Waman

Islam I Ross Brann

Natural and HUm<ln History of Plant C10nlng I
Kenneth Mudge

The China Pt"ofeet: Studying the Unk Between Diet and
Disease I Banoo Patp18

Tod8Y'S Cars: Where in the Wood 00 ThO)' Come From?
Arthur Wheaton

The Psychology of Television Realism I Michael Shapiro

A Romance with Spider, lUnda S. Rsyor

Ane Art and Horticulture I Marcia Eames·Sheavty

Reading Jamos Joyce'. UlyU&, I Daniel R. SChwarz

Rembrandt's Etchings: A Portrait In Black and
White I Franklin W. RobInson

iroquois Agrlculture I Jane Ml P\es$3nt

AIltlgone I Hunte!" Rawlings, Jeffrey Rusten, and
David Feldshuh

Study rooms cu"ently open or in production:

Marketing to Genefiltlons I wanen 8tOI'«l

Plant Breeding Then end Now I vernon Gmoen

Creating Jacques Brei at Cometl I Bruce Levrtt

Applied GIS: Turning Data Into Information
MIChelle Thompson

Us vs. Them: The ImmlgraHon Debate I
Stephen Yale-loehf

CyberTower study rooms are desiWled by leading

members of the Comell faculty. Each -room- fea
tures Vldeo·streamed lectures to introduce the topic,

links to an array of websites sek!cted by the faculty,
annotated reading lists, and a contact system to

make it easy for users to talk with faculty and with
CyberTower classmates.

To register and access CybefTower. please log on to:

The faculty
are waiting
to meet you!

> > http://cybertower.comell.edu
~loWer is a pl'llif<lm It

Comers AdlAI:~ and IS produced by
ComeIlnlolmauon TechllJlofe$.

CALl 626 ThJrston Ave.
Ithaca, PlY 14850. 601 255-6260

CBUII1o@c:omell.edu._.c:au.comell.edu



"The environment in
which students live really
does make a difference in
their educational experi
ence. learning that takes
place outside of the class
room shapes how you
look at the world and how
you perceive your role in
thewortd.°

-Shaflique Adam. PhD
<a_and graduate

_ .....Iow

·Cook House fosters
community. It's a house,
not a hall. I feel more
connected and have more
friends. Every week there
are house events-a Friday
night dance party, a visit
from Bill Nye '77. You eat
with the same people and
get to know professors
person-to-person.-

-Mike Asaly '07

West Campus: a new way to live, a new way to learn
http://residential.alumni.comell.edu

To learn more about how you can support the Residenliallnitiative with c
gift to Cornell. contact Gretchen Orschiedt. director of external relations.
Student and Academic Se1'vices, at gao3@Cornel1.edu or 607.255.8096

'- ...J PHOTOS BY AMY MEHRINGER. CHARLES HARRINGTON. BARRY HALKlN, ANDVlTAUY DAROVSl(lKH



News from Campus

From the Hill

•
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lehman Resigns
QUESTIONS ABOUT ABRUPT DEPARTURE ARE UNANSWERED

ON JUNE 11, PRESIDENT JEFFREY LEHMAN 77 DEUVERED HIS
State of the Uni\Oersity address to a Reunion audience of about
700 alumni. administrators, and staff gathered in Newman Arena
on a hot and humid morning. He reviewed Cornell's accom
plishments. citing recent triumphs and looking back at what he
term~ "the distance we have gone in Ihe direction of the goals
we chose" during the University's 140-year history. He reviewed
the three "challenges" he had articulated last fall-life in the age
of the genome, wisdom in thc age of digital information, and sus-
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tainability in the age of development-and talked about what
Cornell has done, and will do, to metl these challenges.

Then, as he conduded, Lehman stunned the gathering. "o.-er
the past few months, it has become apparent to me that the Board
of Trusted and I have different approaches to how the University
can best realize its long-tenn vision," he said. "These differences
are profound, and it has become absolutely clear that they can
not be resolved.

"Imagine for a moment an airplane that is supposed to fly



from New York to the beautiful island of Bali. It can get there by
flying easl. Or it can get there by flying west. But even if the pilot
and co-pilot arc each highly skilled, even if they have the highest
regard for one another, the plane will not reach its destination if
they arc unable to agree about which direction to take.

~Cornell University is meant to fly. Its pilot and co-pilot must
agree on the strategic direction to be taken. Since I now under
stand that it is impossible for such an agreement to emerge as
long as I am president, I have notified the chairman of the board,
Peter Meinig, that I will step down as Cornell's eleventh president
at the end of this month."

The room feU silent for a moment, and then gasps and mur
murs of disbelief rose in the steamy air. Lehman resumed speak
ing, saying that Cornell had "entered his soul and would never
leave" and that it had taught him ~to believe in the capacity of
great institutions to evolve to meet the changing needs of human
ity." He left the stage to a sustained standing ovation, during
which he embraced his wife, Kathy Okun, and then shook hands
with the administrators and dignitaries in the first row. President
Emeritus Frank H.T. Rhodes enveloped him in a hug. Lehman
then walked slowly from the building.

Meinig '61, who had introduced Lehman, moved back to the
lectern and announced that President Emeritus Hunter Rawlings,
who was in attendance, had agreed to become Cornell's interim
president. The audience dispersed slowly, many stopping to talk
about what they had just heard. Questions hung in the air: How
could this have happened? What differences could have been so
profound that resignation was Lehman's only recourse?

In the ensuing days. neither Lehman nor Meinig offered real
answers to those questions. Lehman told the New York Times that
~what's best for Cornell is to have a president who's in perfect align
ment with the chairman of the board:' but refused to elaborate on
jusl where and when he had fallen out of step with the chairman.
He told the Ithaca !ourtlal that it was a ~question of strategic chem
istry," adding that there are "situations where everyone agrees on
the big picture, but not the strategy for gelling there." Meinig e
mailed a statement to alumni, stating that Lehman's decision to
resign was based on "differences with the Bo..1rd of Trustees regard
ing the strategy for realizing Cornell's long-term vision" and that
"this decision is in the best interests of Jeff and the University and
all of its constituents." CAM's requests for intetviews with Lehman
and Meinig were refused, and Tommy Bruce, vice president for uni
versity communications. said that he could ~only characteri7-c this
decision as Jeff wants it to be characterized."

In the absence of substantive information, there was a great
deal of conjecture, much of it centered on fund-raising issues.
The Chronicle of Hig/ler EduClIrioT/ reported that ~there was spec
ulation on the campus that the trustees blamed Mr. Lehman for
the sudden departure of Inge T. Reichenbach, the university's
chief development officer, just as the campus was in the early
stages of a major capital campaign. Ms. Reichenbach, who had
been at the university for twenty-five years, left with little notice
to become Yale University's vice president for development."
Lehman denied this allegation, telling the It/wea !ollrIJal that the
disagreements were not over ~a personnel matter.~

Other clashes were said to have centered on the role played
by Okun. who had been associate vice president for development
at the University of Michigan before coming to Cornell with
Lehman. She held the title of senior university advisor and had

an office in Day Hall. While members of the administration and
faculty who worked with Okun praised her intellect and good
ideas, questions were raised about whether her position was
appropriate for a presidential spouse. Lehman also denied that
this was a factor in his de<:ision.

A number of other areas of friction were mentioned by cam
pus observers, including such specific incidents as a recent dis
pute between Lehman and the ILR faculty over the appointment
of the school's next dean, and broader questions. one being a
board-level discussion about centralizing CorneU's administra
tion by diminishing or even eliminating the independence of the
constituent colleges. Some trustees reportedly felt that L.chman's
focus on Cornell as a ~transnational" university was too vague
and did not translate well as an incentive for donations, while
others were &1id to be disappointed by his often quirky speeches,
especially this year's commencement address with its Star Wttrs
references. There were rumors of a dispute over military recruit
ing on campus and other policy disagreements. In the end,
though. none of the issues raised seemed sufficient to justify
Lehman's sudden resignation, although perhaps they added up
to the series of~bumps" that Lehman told the ItlzttClt !OIInW/

raised a question in his mind: "Do you change who you are ...
or should you, for the good of the institution, step aside?"

After ending the shortest presidential term in Cornell's his
tory, Lehman left Ithaca to begin a one-year appointment as a
senior scholar at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for
Scholars in Washington, D.C., where he plans to write a book on
the role of the transnational university. He still holds the position
of professor of law at Cornell, although many wonder if he will
ever return to the campus to teach.

Even though the question of~Why?" remained unanswered,
the University moved quickly to address "What's next?" Provost
Biddy Martin and other administrators issued statements to
notify those on campus that academic initiatives would move for
ward, and to assure community leaders that the University would
honor its agreements. Mcinig announced that the search for a
new president would be completed as soon as possible. The Board
of Trustees met in New York on June 16, at which time they for
maUy approved the appointment of Rawlings as interim presi
dent. In a statement released after the meeting, Meinig said,
~Hunter is the perfect leader to guide Cornell through this period.
His talent, enthusiasm, and proven leadership arc wen known to
trustees, faculty, alumni, and students." No clarification of the rea
sons for Lehman's resignation was offered.

Scott Jaschik '85, writing at the Inside Higher Ed website,
noted that many Cornellians have expressed profound sorrow
about Lehman's resignation, praising him for such innovations
as the Call to Engagement and for the ~gusto and passion" he
brought to the job of president. One gets the feeling that while he
may have vacated the office at 300 Day Hall, this won't be the last
hurrah for Jeffrey Lehman.

President Lehman announced his resignation less than a 'il'Cek before
this issue went to press, ...mich limited our ability to explore the issues
behind his decision. As further information becomes available. we will
post updates at the CAM website: http://comell-magazine.romell.edu/.
The September/October 2005 issue will include a fuil report on
Letlman's tenure as president
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CAM Gets Gold
FEATURE ARTICLE WINS AWARD

EVERY SPRING. ALUMNI MAGAZINES FROM ACROSS THE

country face off in the Circle of Excellence competition held by
the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE).
When the dust had settled this year, Comell AII/flllli Magazine had
won a gold medal in the Best Articles of the Year category, one of
only three awarded in a field of more than 100 entries. The prize
winning story \vas "Dr. Eponymous," a profile of Henry Heimlich
'41, MD '43, inventor of the Heimlich maneuver. The article was
written by longtime CAM contributor Brad HCl"l.Og '9(} and pub
lished in the March/April 2004 issue.

R&D
More informatioo on campus research is available at

WfM,news.comell.edu.

Getting results from cardiac stress tests provides patients with not only
factual information but also emotional reassurance, according to a
study by Dr. Alvin Mushlin, chair 01 the Department of Public Health at
weill Cornell Medical College, that appeared in the March/April issue
of Medical Decision Making. The finding could be used to evaluate a
wide range of diagnostic tests.

Grass in the form of pellets is an economical, el'lergy-efficient. and sus
tainable fuel, and its production could help supplement farmers'
incomes. Jerry Cherney, professor of agriculture, presented the case for
~ss biofuel in March at "Greenhouse Gases and Carbon Sequestra
tion in Aeiculture and Forestry; a conference sponsored by the U.S.
Department of AeicultUre,

Amachine that can build copies of itself has been created by Hod Up-
son. assistant professor of mechanical and aerospace engineering. The
robot consists of a stack of four motorized cubes that bends to deposit
one of its cubes on the §Ound, which becomes the basis for the new
robolThe remaining three stack additional cubes on it Further devel
opment could produce robots that replicate or repair themselves in
space or in hazal'tlOus environments. Upson reported in Nature.

Antibodies derM!d from human plasma may capture the central com
ponent of the senile plaque in the blains of Alzheimer's patients and
improw thelr thinking abilities, accoroing to Dr. Norman Relkin, asso
ciate professor of dinical neurology and neuroscience at Weitt Comell
Medical College. He reported his findings in April at the annual meet
Ing of the American Academy of Neurology.

The devastating effects of tsunamis are best mitigated by protecting
sand dunes and coral reefs and by developing better communications
for tourists and residents of tsunami-prone areas, says Philip liu, pro
fessor of dviI and erMlOIlmental engineering. He summarized his team's
findinp In the June to Issue of SCience.
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Not Out of the Woods Yet
STUDENTS STAGE PARKING LOT PROTESTS

STUDENT PROTESTS AGAINST THE UNIVERSITI"S PLAN TO
build a I76-space parking 101 on the forested area near West
Campus dubbed "Redbud Woods" continued this spring as

eight students staged an occupation of President Lehman's office
on April 28. The six-hour sland-off ended when Cornell Police

alternately escorted and carried the "Redbuddies" out of Day
Hall, charging them with trespassing and resisting arrest. "We

respect students' creativity and advocacy, but today they crossed
the line,» said Tommy Bruce, vice president for university com

munications, at a press conference during the occupation.
The students set forth several demands, insisting that

campus green spaces be spared from further development.
"We are holding Cornell accountable:' student leader Danny
Pearlstein '04 told the Daily Sut!. "We demand to know how

this parking lot is at all considered sustainable and whether
the president is simply paying lip service to the concept."
Pearlstein and Daisy Torres '05 had their diplomas withheld

pending resolution of charges by the judicial administrator.
On June 6, University efforts to move forward with con

struction were further thwarted by Redbud protesters, several
of whom climbed trees to stop crews clearing the disputed

site; at press time construction remained halted. After Presi
dent Lehman's resignation, activists vowed to fighl on. "[n this

time of administrative turnover, we won't let this get swept
under the rug,» Pearlstein told the It/wea !oufT/a!.



Student Dies in Gorge Fall

FROM THE HILL

Portrait of the Artist

.IotIIt ....... '91. and other staff of the Star-Ledger (Newark, New Jer
sey), awan:fed the Pulitzer Prize in journalism for coverage of the res
ignation of New Jersey's p.oemOf after he anllOtJneeo he was Pj1j.

EXHIBIT UNVEILS RARE JOYCEIANA

DOCUME!'ITS AND PHOTOGRAPHS FROM JAMES JOYCE'S

fonnative years as a writer are now on display at Kroch Library.
"From Dublin to Ilhaca: Cornell's James Joyce Collectionn

includes correspondence with Ezra Pound, W.B. Yeats, and oth
ers as well as first editions and drafts. To celebrate the June 9
opening, M.H. Abrams, professor emeritus of English, spoke
aboulthe collection, which Cornell acquired in 1957 from
Nelly Joyce. the widow of Joyce's younger brother, Stanislaus.
The exhibit continues through October 12. An online tour is
at hnp:llrmc.library.comell.eduljoycel.

DANIEL PIRFO, 19

ITHACA'S GORGES--BEAlJTlFUL BUT PERIWU$-HAVE

claimed the life of another student. The body of Daniel Pirro
'08, who had been missing for more than two weeks, was
found at the~ of Ithaca Falls on May 10. His death was acci
dental, caused by a fall. Ithaca police said.

Pirro, an engineering student from Washington, D.C., had
reportedly been playing poker with friends on Saturday night,
April 23, and was lasl seen at about 4:30 a.m. at Mews Hall, his
freshman residence. After his disappearance, friends distrib
uted hundreds of flyers, created a website. and assisted Cornell,
Ithaca, and New York Stale police in a sc3rch of campus and
surrounding areas.

On the evening of May 14, about 250 people gathered for
a candlelight memorial service orllhe east patio of Mews Hall.
Classmates remembered Pirro as a loyal friend with a keen
sense of humor and an appreciation for poetry. "Our coming
together affords us the opportunity to give honor to his mem
ory," said the Reverend Janet Shortall, associate director of Cor
nell United Religious Work. "May this time together be one to
give honor to Dan."

Give My Regards To •
These ComeIlbI... In the News

• •

Right to Die
SERLAL KILLER EXECUTED

MICHAEL ROSS '81 WAS PRONOUNCED DEAD BY LETHAL

injection at 2:25 a.m. on May 13, ending years of legal drama
surrounding the Connecticut serial killer's right to pursue his
own execution. It was the first execution in New England since
1960. Ross confessed to eight strangulation murders and sev
eral rapes committed between 1981 and 1984; he was con
victed and sentenced to death in 1987. Claiming he wished to
spare his victims' fumilies further pain, Ross waived his right
to further appeals in October 2004, after his mandatory appeals
had been exhausted, and hired a lawyer to spccd the execution.
That decision led to months of maneuvering among Con
necticut authorities, Ross, and his former public defenders,
who argued that eighteen years on death row and Ross's his
tory of psychological disorders had rendered him incompetent
to make legal decisions.

During one six-day period in January 2005. Ross recei\"Cd
five different execution dates, all stayed after various eleventh
hour appeals from death penalty f~, public defenders, and
family rnembe.Ts. After a federal judge ordered new hearings to
invntigate the possibility that "death row syndrome" had made
him suicidal, Ross was found mentally competent in April,
clearing the final hurdle to execution.

Ross's first known murder was committed while he was a
student at Cornell, just weeks before graduation. The body of
graduate student Ozung Ngoc Tu was discovered on May 17,
1981, at the bottom of the Fall Creek Gorge. The connection
between Tu and Ross had not been made until he confessed to
her murder in 1987. He was never tried for that crime.

....... t.aer '52, elected chairman of the Conference of Presideots
of Major American Jewish Organizations, an umbrella organization
representing fifty-two U.s. Jewish woups.

GniIWJ L.-IIr. professor of mathematics; Steftn Squyres '78, fItlD
'81. professor of astronomy; and AIiIoII ......, professor emerita of
American literature, elected to the American Academy of Arts and
SCiences.

Leo .......... '42, fItlO '49, given the 2005 Outstanding Achieve
ment Award by the Society of Plastics Engineers lor his lifetime con
tribution to polymer science.

Itmel HlHtclt, PtlD '67, professor of astronomy, awarded NASA's
Exceptional Scientific Achievement Medal for leading the develop
ment of the Spitzer Space Telescope's infrare<! Spectrograph.

SbeI*l RdI '82, professor of genetic medicine at weill Cornell Med
ical College, named an investigator by the Howard Hughes Medical
InstitlJte for his research on the use of stem cells to treat cancers,
vascular diseases. and genetic disorders.

..........., DVM '99, assistant professor of virology at the College
of \\!terinary Medicine, recipient of a BufTtl'4ls-~ Fund II'M'$
tiptolS in~ ollttfectioLls Disease Award,~ to a )OUflg

reseatther >Mlose work focuses on the intefaCtion of pathogens with
their human hosts.

M..un ,..., professor of lUrf grass, winner of a 2005 Environ
mental Quality Award from the u.s. ErMronmental Protection Agency
lor his efforts to protect NewYorX State's environment

s.... 0-11, professor 01~cs, co-re<:ipient of the 2005 Fritz lon-
don Memorial Prize for his 'NOrX in low-temperature physics. j
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lacrosse Goalie Beats Odds
KYLE MILLER PROVIDES LEADERSHIP-AND INSPIRATION

Winner: Kyle Miller '05 defeated bone cancer to reblm to the field with
the Big Red lacrosse team this year.

t HE CORNELL MEN'S LACROSSE TEAM HAS
witnessed personal tragedy. [t has also witnessed personal
triumph. Most of the players on this year's tcam were
present on March 17,2004-, when revered teammate and

co-captain George Boiardi '04 was struck in the chest by a ball,
crumpled to the Schoellkopf Field turf, and died.

Among them was goaltender Kyle Miller '05, who was
battling a rare, deadly form of bone cancer that threatened
to take first his right leg and then his life. Miller has appar
ently won that battle, defying doctors' predictions that he
would never walk without a cane and certainly never play
lacrosse again. He returned to the lacrosse field minus his
right knee joint and six inches of bone below it, where a tita
nium rod now resides. He returned despite lacking much of
the feeling in the leg below the knee. He returned to play in
a half-dozen games in relief of Matt McMonagle '07. And he
has never picked up a cane.

Just as Boiardi's spirit bonded the 2004 Big Red into an
all~for-one team thai came within a goal of reaching the
NCAA final four, Miller's spirit inspired them to a number
three national ranking and another trip to the NCAA tour
nament this year. "Our team idolizes him as a winner:' 5.1YS
head coach Jeff Tambroni. "We draw ofT his inspiration. He
has persevered through life's most difficult circumstances."

"Ah, I really think everyone of these guys would be able
to do what I did," Miller counters. "It didn't seem like I was
going through it by myself. It's hard to see what they see. J

really don't feel like I did anything speciaL~

You be the judge.
When Miller arrived on campus in 2002 from the Salisbury

School in Connecticut with All-New England credentials, All
America goalie Justin Cynar '02 was preparing to embark on his
senior season. Miller, who had honed his skills in the box leagues
of his natiye Orangeville, Ontario, immediately served notice that
he would be next in line. "He was a fantastic goaltender;' Tam
broni says. "He still is."

"Coach T knew Kyle was the future," says midfielder Dan
Leary '05. "He had him out there pushing Justin all through the
preseason. Ask anyone on this team. We were just as confidenl
with Kyle out there as a freshman as we were with Justin as a sen
ior." Miller played in three games as Cynar's backup, and the Big
Red adyanced 10 the NCAA quarterfinals in Tambroni's second
season as head coach. There was no question who was going to be
standing in the cage when the 2003 season opened.

OrigiMltj published Tn the S}1acuse Posl·SIancIaId. May 1. 2005. The t1emId Co., Syra.
CU!e. NY C 2005 The Posl-&andaltt. All riI#lts reser.ed. ~ed 'Mth pemlISSion.

"Oh, he was good," midfic1der Ian Rosenberger '04 says of
Miller. "Let me tell you something about Kyle. The fall of his
sophomore season, me and J.P. Schalk '03 shot a lot on Kyle, just
because our schedules worked out with his. We're taking turns
shooting point-blank on him from 12 yards, and hc's just stop
ping eycrything. So we move in to 10 yards and are shooting as
hard as we can, and he's saving cverything. II gol to the point
where it was embarrassing. He just has amazingly quick hands."

Stilt, Miller said he was nervous about inheriling the starting
job, and he worked harder and harder as the fall progressed and
preseason camp approached. Along the way he felt a "tweak~ in
his right knee but attributed it to a shin splint and continued to
play indoors al home during semester break, icing thc leg after
ward. "I came back to campus and was starting to get my confi
dence," Miller says. "I was playing the best 1had ever played."

The leg continued to bother him, and a week before preseason
camp opened Miller decided to sec a team trainer, who suggested
an MRI as a precautionary measure. The scan alarmed the team's
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orthopedic consultant, Russell Zelko '62, MD '67, who alerted
Tambroni that something ""as seriously amiss. "Our worst-<ase sce
nario was an ACL [anterior cruciate ligamentj injury,"Tambroni
says. "We're talking about how much time Kyle is going to miss,
whether he can play the season and have surgery afterward Now,
suddenly, this is a young man's life we're talking about."

Miller admits that was the furthest thing from his mind, even
as he returned home with the MRI scan to get a formal diagno+
sis. "I suspected something bad was going on, but I felt fine," he
says. YI really thought I was going to be out a couple of weeks and
then be back. I was going to get it taken care of in Canada, for
insurance purposes."

Instead of a few weeks, the trip to Canada became a rear-long
odyssey. "It was two or three days after Igot back when theoncol
agist told me whal it was;' Miller says. "He lold us il was osteosar
coma, a form of bone cancer that usually occurs in young adults
eighteen to twenty-five. Not many people get it."

Miller was nineteen.
"Actually, I really didn't feel like I was listening to whatlhey

were saying," he recalls of his reaction to the news. Not until he
noticed his mother, Sharon, in tears did it sink in. The doctor told
Kyle he would walk with a cane the rest of his life if the leg could
be salvaged at all. "That took me back a lot," Miller says. "That hit
home, obviously. He was saying I would Ile\'ef pla.y lacrosse again.
It was devastating."

Back in Ithaca, Miller had plenty of company. "Our trainer,
Jim Case, gathered the team and explained what was going on,"
Rosenberger recalls. "None of us knew if it was life-threatening or
not. \\lhen we found out the severity of the disease, it was distx-
lief. We were blown away."

Miller had a cancerous tumor below his right knee, where
roughly 80 percent of osteosarcoma occurs. As with any tumor,
there was the danger ofcancerous cells breaking off and traveling
through his bloodstream 10 vital organs, a process known as
metastasis. The lungs are the most common destination for
metastasis of this type of cancer.

Instead of preparing for the season opener against George
town, Miller prepared for three months of chemotherapy, fol
lowed by surgery, followed by three more months of chemother
apy. Yet his determination to return to the sport he loved never
wavered. "I was definitely thinking about playing lacrosse again,"
he says.

And while he was, his teammates back in Ithaca were thinking
about him. "We ha\'e this little plaque in our locker room that basi
cally says 'Give your all for Cornell today,''' Leary says. "We hit it
on our way out. Well, right next to it ....-e placrd a 35lMiller's jer
sey numberj, just to remind everybody that there was something
dse to inspire us to play our best and to play as a team
everyday."

Miller says he felt that support as he battled his illness. He says
his phone was ahvays ringing as his teammates and coaches called
to encourage him. "It was beat this and survive," he says. "I never
felt that I was going through it alone. And I was al....'3ys thinking
about lacrosse."

By Ihe time the first three months of chemotherapy were com
pleted, Miller's surgeon was confident he could save the leg. Miller

asked for more. "I really wanted to keep my knee joint, for the
obvious reason," he says.. "But he told me that everywhert' the can
cer had been had to be taken out. That was my entire knee joint
and six inches of my tibia. There was a lot of nerve damage."

Another three months of chemotherapy, administered to kill
any cancer that may have been left behind, followed. Doctors
were hopeful that the disease had been arrested in time, although
Miller continues to return hom~ for cr scans of his chest every
four months 10 make sure his lungs are dean.

By the fall of 2003 he was back on campus, walking on
crutches bUI in the company of his teammates again. "It was the
best thing I could have done," Miller says.. "Being close to the guys
helped tremendously."

"He was doing physical therapy uti the time," Rosenberger
says. "We all saw him in there working his tail off. At first he could
barely walk, then he was walking, then he was jogging. Now he
can actually play. His dedication is amazing." For a long time,
though, Miller wondered if his hard work was leading anywhere.
"The muscle goes so quickly," he says. Yand it takes forever to
come back. It seems that you're rehabbing forever and nothing
helps."

While Miller worked, he took Matt McMonagle under his
wing and guided him through the transition (rom high school
lacrosse to the college gamcat its highestle\-eL "He just wants to
help the team," Rosenberger says. "In my mind he could ha\'e
been one of the greatest goalies e\'er to put on the Cornell uni
form, and here he was putting the team first. It speaks so much
of him as a person."

Miller had more in mind than simply becoming a volunteer
assistant coach and cheerleader, so the strenuous physical ther·
apy regimen continued. By the time preseason camp rolled
around this season, he was ready to compete. "My only concern
at that point was being cleared by the doctor," Miller says, "and
proving I was not a liability."

Those hurdles cleared, he began to pursue his dream of help
ing his teammates on the field as much as he had inspired them
offit. It wasn't easy. Miller's mobility was hampered by the miss
ing knee joint and rod in his leg-and a lacrosse goaltender must
do more than stop the ball. He must be mobile enough to carry
the b.111 upfield himself.

"As a goalie defending in a six-an-six situation, he didn't have
any problem," Tambroni says.. "Riding, clearing ... he got through
it. He was a lillie bit less of an athletic goalie [than he was
beforej."That noted. Miller's impact on the team could not be
measured by games pla)'t'd or $wes made. "Every time he stepped
on the field, it was a victory," Tambroni says.. "You like to root for
great people, and he is just one of those guys. He ne\'t'r looks for
attention, never wants people to know he has had cancer. At the
end of the game, whether ....-e won by one goal or six or .seven, if
Kyle had ~n in the game there was an extra bounce in every
body's step."

"We had some situations here that caused some tears and
heartaches," Rosenberger says, referring 10 Boiardi's death and
Miller's illness, "and we learned to lean on each other. Kyle was a
source of inspiration. I couldn't name the number of guys who

(comi"ucd Oil page 16)
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SPORTS

Big Game
MAY 14, 2005

Agoal by sophomore mldfielder Brian Clayton with 11 seconds left in
the game secured a first-round victory for the men's lacrosse team in the
NCAA tournament. The late tally puShed the Big Red past Towson 12·11
and into the quarterfinals for the third time in four years. Cornell had
advanced to the toumament by winning the Ivy title outrigtlt, going
undefeated in league play for the first time since 1987. Senior attack·
man Sean Greenhalgh (right) was named tfle Ivy League P1Cl11lr of the
Year, and five other Big Red players received Ali-IVy firsHeam tlQnors:
Kyle Geergalas '05, Ke....n Nee '05, Justin Redd '05.)lIe BotIlukos '06,
and Matt McMonagle '07. Junior Mike Pisco earned an honorable
mention, giving Cornell seven All-Ivy picks for the second straigtlt year. In
the NCAA quarterfinal, Comell fell to Duke 11-8 in a game played at
Princeton Stadium.

Sports Shorts
DIVISION WINNERS With a history that goes bael< more than 100
years, there aren't many firsts left for Comell baseball-but the Big Red
notched one in 2005 by winning its first Ivy League Gehrig Division title.
(The league went to a two-divisiOf1 format in 1993.) Cornell clinched the
crown with a 4-3 win IJ\Ier Prince
ton in the opening game of a May
1 doubleheader, Sflapping the
Tigers' nine-year hold on the divi
sion title. second baseman 5etfl
GonIon '06 went three-for-three
and drove in the winning run. He
was one of five Big Red players to
earn All-Ivy honors: shortstop Matt
Mllter '05 was a unanimous first- i
team pick after posting a team- I
leading .360 mam; Gordon was
named to the second team; pitchers Rocky Collins '06 and Jim HyI,nd
'07 and outfielder Brian Kaufman '08 received hOnorable mentions. The
Big Red had high hopes going into a best-of-three series with Harvard for
the Ivy League title, but the Crimson prevailed, winning back-to-back
games 2-0 and 4-2.

ALUMNI ASSISTANTS Head football coach Jim Knowles '87 has
named two fellow alumni to his staff: Ricky Rahne '02 and nm SImpson

--
'94. former QS Rahne, a three-time team MVP and the sdlooI retOfd
holder in several passing categories. will be the running backs coach after
sefVing as an assistant coach at~ Cross last season. Simpson, IIltlo
played defenSive tackle for the Big Red, will become the linebaCkers
coach after one-year stints as the detensiYe line coach at Marist CoI~
afld defensive coordinatof at WashingtOlMlle (New Yorl<) High School.

RECORD BREAKER Uuren M.,. 'OS capped one of the weatest
careers in Cornell softball history in fitting style. On M<rj 4, in her final
Ililmes. the shortstop hit a walk-off eand Slam to win the opener of a
doubleheader against Binghamton University before going four-lor-four
afld scoring the winning run in the ..
seventh Inning of the nightcap. May
was named Ivy League Player of
the Year for the second straight
season after leading the Big Red to
a 29-17 record. Her batting aver
age 01 .496 ranked among the best
in the NCAA and broke the school
record by nearly 40 points. MaYs
career average of ,415 was alSO a
school record. She was joined on
the All-Ivy first team by ErIn
Murtba '07 and ....... can.pa,.
nolo '08; ErIn KIzer '05 was a sec·
oOO·team selection.

(conrirllled from page /5)
taped their ankles and then wrote his
number on the tape before they went out
there,"

They did that in part to remind them
selves to playas hard as they could. Their
goal in every game this year was to get the
team into a situation where Miller could
come off the bench and again fill the role
he was destined to inherit until fate inter-
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vened. "Matt would run off and thank me
when I put Kyle in," Tamhroni says. "Usu
ally the backup looks up to the starter, but
here it was role reversal. Matt idolizes Kyle."

McMonagle and his teammates idol
ized Miller because they believe he
embodies what Tamhroni preached day
after day. "Coach teaches us about being a
man in society, about doing it the right
way," Leary says. "He talks about being

held accountable for even the liulest
things. We have faced some situations over
the last few years that have given us a taste
of what he is talking about. It has bonded
us together like nothing else. And it's just
icing on the cake to have one of our guys
come out and beat something like this. It
has given our guys a glimpse of what real
life is all about."

- Dave Ralrmc.



mGH FLIERS PedonnIng in fronI: of thaIr home tans at Bartels HaII.1Imle ComaII gym
nasts eamad AI-America honors by placing In the top sik at the USA Gymnastlcs CoIIefMe
Nationais. -...- '07 took sblth In the balance b8IIm and 9Ml'lth In the aU-around
competitloIl, '08 finished In afourtt).pIace tie In the beam. and e.tIIr .....
'08 was sIxIh In the unMfl bala

HEADY HORSEMEN After SfMIf8I runner-up finishes In recent)lll8l'S, the men's pokl
team COI/eCl8d the top prize In 2005 by dowRingVirfnla 21-19 In the national ctIampionshIp
..me. The title Is die l11tlln die propm's tIistDry, and It MflIIld 1ast)l88r's~ loss to
the CMliels. JIll' ..... 'OIled ComeII wItIl nine ,.as and added eIflt;
both earned AIJ.Easl honolS alon& with teammaIe ...... MIlII '08.The ComeU women
sew tIlelr national tIIIe stJ8lIk stopped at IM,IosIng the dIampIonship contest to CoonectIcuI:
by a 17-15 score. AA-Amadcan pick ..., .... '01 hid a tIlIm-hlfl sill jJ)aIs In the title
_me; she was joined on the All-East squad by Ia.dltAlllalll ....
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"weare deeply sad
dened by the tum of
events that led to the

resignation of President Jeffrey
lehman on June t1, 2005. We
remain confident that the colle<tive
resources of Cornell University
could be mobilized over the next few
months to achieve a more productive
outcome on behalf of the future of
this great institution. We continue to
hope that the Trustees and President
lehman might reach a resolution
that will allow rum to stay.

Roald Hoffmann
Nobel Laureate 1981

Paul Ginsparg
MacArthur Award 2002

Alice Fulton
MacArthur Award 199'

Stephen Lee
MacArthur Award '993

David M. Lee
Nobel Laurrole 1996

Peter Yarrow '59
(ofPtler. Paul ~ Mary)

--

TOPS-BALL

EXEC" "" ...-_.......
PtIoenIl Suns pnlS5dent
.".ell."'11I '87 Its
2005 NBA execuUYa of
the)Nl'. He Is CIedItlld..........-",
squad that posted a
__62-20_.......
this }lB8l'. ACALS alum
.... CoIa__"

42 ..mes as areserve
.......... 81g ..._......

17-24: 11-9 Ivy-Gehlig Div. (1st)
11-3: 6-0 Ivt (1st)
9-6: 4-3 Ivy (T-3rd)
5-2
6-1
1-6
8-1
7-1
5-4
3-6
4-4
6-2
29-17-1; 10--41vt (2nd)
10-9: 3A Ivy (TAth)
9-9: 1-61vt (8th)

Spring Teams
Final Records.......
Men, .........
Women's lacrosse
varsity IbyMt. Rowtng
lV. Hvywt. RoMIII
Fr.1byMt. Rowing
Vlrs/tr Ltwl RowI..,
LV. Ltwt. Rowin.
Fr. Ltwl Rowing
women'l varstty Rowing
Women's lV. RowIlII
Women'l NO'Itce Rowing......"
Men'sTe....ts
Women'l TeMls

RACQUETEERSA ... ofComall_ .....................__
AssocIatIOn Al-Amerlca second team, fl'I8IfdnC the second time two8Ig Red p6a)M hM
earned thIS honOr in the sama season 'Iltlo also tIC8IYed S8COl'ld-t8am
honorS In 2003, was ranked 201h In the nation after 8-11 at the number one position.
..... CIIIIW '08 was honored after posIIng a 14-618COfd, mosUy In the second posltk)n. He

...... oonsoIallon
draw at the CSA lndivid
ual ChampIonships and
IBIIked 11th In die finalCSA_

SOCCERPROS__... _ ...

time In making an Impact In profess'OiIll soccer,
aamlng aspot on the UlIIIed Soccer L.eaeJe's DMsIon
One Team 01 the Week for May 10. AseconcHound
pick of the Rochester RhInos, PaIIJIUI COIIeCI8d an
assist in his second pro pme after earning astarting
position at back. He found a flmIlar lace waItiJg for
him In Rochester. as former ComeII captain ..

PIIInId '04 Is In his second season w/ttl. the RNnos.
-BiIl .......

eomed ~ ""of_,-
Soccer. SlWJed to adMk)pmentaI contI8Ct. be haS
pkr)ed In reserw divtSlOO tames and servad as a b8C1U$lJl8IIl88P8r for 1h8 File.

FORElled by the AlI-IYy peIformance of ........ All '08. the _team was second at the
Ivy L.eaeJa chlImplonship. the team's best showing since a runner-up ftnish In 1980. FrIIz lin
Ished tied for sbclh at three lMlI" par fof the toumament's thnIe rounds at BaIl)oMln Golf CUb In
Hamburg. New JaIsey. He Is the ftlsl ComeR pIlI')'8f to earn AI-I\'y honoIs as a freshman. ...
.... '01, the 2004 runner-up. finished ninUl at nine <Mlf pat.
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DOG WORLD AND THE HUMANS WHO UVE THERE by Alfred
Gingold '68 (Broadway Books). In
2001, Gingold succumbed to the
endearing behavior of his family's new
Norfolk terrier, George, and became a
member of what he calls Dog Nation:
the 43 million dog owners and their 55
million pets living in America today.
\iVhiJe Gingold's dog plays a prominent
role in this "chronology of dog owner-
ship," the book reads more like an
anthropological study of the bizarre
behavior of urban dog people.

WE WHO AREABOlIT TO... and THE
TWO OF THEM by Joanna Russ '57
(Wesleyan University Press). Two of
Russ's classic feminist science fiction
novels return to print in new editions
with forewords by Samuel Delany and
Sarah Lefanu. The first is a subversive
shipwreck story that turns the Robin
son Crusoe plot on its head; the second,
a portrait of a future world in which a
young woman's creativity is being
transformed into madness by the male
dominated society in which she lives.

ELDERESCENCE by Jane Thayer '52
and Peggy Thayer (Hamilton Books).
Thirty-five million Americans are liv
ing beyond the age of sixty-five, and
life expectancies have grown by
twenty-five years since 1900. Long life
spans have become much more com
mon, raising new issues for the elderly.
The aUlhors-a psychotherapist and a
painter-argue that this time of life is
not just about retirement but about
understanding the experience and
forging a new sellse of meaning.

THE FRANK FAMILY THAT SUR
VIVED by Gordon F. Sander '72
(Hutchinson). Sander, a journalist, his
torian, and former artist-in-residence
at Risley College for the Creative and
Performing Arts at Cornell, recounts
the story of the "other" Frank family
(Sander's mother, aunt, and maternal
grandparents). The book portrays their
flight from Nazi Germany to Holland,
their thousand-day submersion in a
small flat in the Hague, and their
efforts to avoid detection during raids that searched for Jews. It
concludes with an account of the bleak "Hunger Winter" of
1944-45 and the family's eventual escape to the United States.

SPEAKING
FREELY

In Brief
SPEAKING FREELY by Floyd Abrams '56

(Viking). Abrams, who has argued before the

Supreme Court many times, presents behind-the

scenes details of eight of his important cases that

have shaped First Amendment rights. From his

appeal on behalf of the New York Times in the

Pentagon Papers case to his defense of the Brook

lyn Museum's exhibition of a painting that incor

porated elephant dung to his challenge of the

constitutionality of campaign finance reform in

the McCain-Feingold Act, Abrams recounts the

legal battles he has fought to preserve freedom of

speech in the United States.
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mars & co

"I work with a lot of
smart people:'

Mars & Co is a strategy consulting firm serving top

management of leading corporations. Since our

inception in 1979, we have chosen to work for a

limited number of leadin~ international firms with

whom we build lon~-term relationships.

• We apply fact-based, quantitative analysis 10
competitive problems and get involved in the

implementation of our recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced individuals
with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities.

If you are a graduate of a BS, MS, or PhD program in engineering,

math, economics or hard sciences, please send your resume 10:

Mars & Co, Director of Administration al"Mars Plaza~ 12'1 Mason

Street, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.

www.marsandco.com
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LAMOREAUX LANDING ESTATE RED

Prit'tllt FJmrtion Ttnt
Max. 120 ptrSOIlJ

in the Hean of the
CAYUGA WINE TRAIL

866-743·5372
www.sheldrakepoint.com

"The residual sugar for Estate
Red is typically around I to 1.2
percent," says winemaker Mar
tha Gioumousis '95. "Just
enough to soften the wine and
bring out the fruit."

About 800 cases of Estate
Red are produced each year
at the striking, neo~Greek

revival winery, which is
blessed with a sweeping
panorama of Seneca Lake.
This is a great "summer
red"-the type of wine
thai can be sipped slightly
chilled with pizza or burg
ers off the grill. It's further
evidence Ihat vinifera red
wine grape varieties have
made a resounding land
ing in the Finger Lakes.

- D.:lna Mallry

ESTATE WtNES OF DISTlNCIlON

WINE iNSPIRED Ct'1SINE

UICESIOE GARDEN DECK

SHELDRAKE

POiNT
VINEYARD <&: CAFE:

DANA MALLEY is a wim: buy"
mrd the managu of Northside l-Vi"e &
Spiriu in /lharn.

A
t about $9 per bottle,
Lamoreaux Landing
Estate Red merits in·

elusion on any list of the
Finger Lakes region's best red
wine values. \\'hen it debuted
with the 1990 vintage, the
first from Lamoreaux
Landing "Vine Cellars in
Lodi on Seneca Lake's east
shore, it was labeled sim·
ply "Red Table Wine."
The name may have
changed, but the wine is
still made from 100 per·
cent vinifua (European)
red wine grapes; this
particular lot is 50 per
cent Cabemel Franc, 31
percent Pinot Noir, and
19 percent Cabernet
Sauvignon. It features
aromas of ripe black
cherries and vanilla, and
flavors that are medium-bodied,
soft, round, and not completely dry.

Lakewood Vineyards
"On the clltting edge of tradition"

4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen, NY 14891

Visit our winery for a tasting of our
award-winning wines and a lovely

view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:

Mon.·Sat. 10 am~5 pm
Sun. noon·5 pm
607·535·9252

www.lakewoodvineyards.com



To order call: 1-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@£1tg.net www.newyorkwiMS.org

lust 20 miles north of Ithaca
on Route 89

lL/~

td:ll1U7J.71lXJ

r.lJ-:4m.U1.m1
I--'~~

rtIiriIkwinLcomWWW.M
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Mother of Invention
THE DRIVE FOR START-UP SUCCESS PUTS UNIVERSITY

RESEARCHERS IN BUSINESS

•
I

N2003,CHEMISTlYLERMCQUADE

had an idea: \¥hat if you could rad

ically streamline the process by
which drugs are synthesized, simul

taneously cutting waste and cost? Such
an innovation could reshape the phar
maceutical business, not only saving
money and helping the environment
bUI improving access to life-saving
medication for millions worldwide. It's
a slam-dunk---except for one problem:
because of patent and licensing issues,
the industry won't touch it. McQuade is

an academic researcher, so the rights to
his inv('ntions belong to the University.
And Cornell, having provided McQuade
with his laboratory space and graduate
assistants, doesn't want to give his idea

away for free.
The solution to this legallogiam

not uncommon in academia-turns
out to be almost as complex as the
invention ilSelf. Mcquade worked with
the University to pursue a patent and
negotiate future licensing of his tech
nology back to himself. This spring, he
began the quest for venture capital, and
within a few years-if he's lucky-he'll
launch his own business, Sustainable
Pharmaceutics. "[t was going to be dif
ficult to get the pharmaceutical indus
try to take notice of my work, because
it doesn't make sense to them yet," sa~ the
thirty-three-year-old assistant professor. "I
figured if I'm going to prove it, the best
way is in the marketplace--put my money
where my mouth is."

Entering the business fray can be a
huge gamble for someone trained in the
sciences. But for university inventors,

~
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going the start-up route is an effective
strategy for getting tcchnology out into the
world-espccially since 1980, when Con
gress passed the Bayh-Dole Act, making it
possible for universities and inventors to
profit from the patenting of intellectual
property derived from government
funded research. "The Barh-Dole legisla-

--
tion recognized that what would be
enhancing about all this tcchnology trans
fer would be for the university to benefit,"
says biological engineering professor and
former vice president for research Norm
Scott. "It tried to establish a foundation for
universities that have made expenditures
in support of research to recoup some of



Start me up: Chemistry professor Tyler McQuade launched a
business to apply his research breakthrough.

those costs and stimulate people to move
forward on commercialization."

It seems to be working: Cornell cur
rently holds more than 850 active patents,
filing upwards of 200 applications each
year and gaining about 80 patents annu
ally. In 2004, the University coUected $7.3
million in licensing revenue, more than
doubling the previous year's earnings of
$3.1 million. The Cornell Center for Tech
nology, Enterprise, and Commercializa
tion (CCTEC), the office charged with
overseeing patents, licensing, royalties, and
enforcement, walks inventors through
each step-from applying for the patent to
hiring a patent lawyer and managing the
filing process.

Once a patent has been issued, CCI'EC
assesses the best options for licensing
either to an existing company or, as in
McQuade's case, b.1ck to the inventor. While
the University says that all licensing agree
ments must advance the technology, imple
mentation has its challenges. "A corporation
has its own approach to the world and its
gadget:' says Scott, who holds three patents
to facilitate bovine artificial insemination.
"Your idea might be better, but their version
already has development costs associated
with it." In most cases, Scott says, licensing
to an inventor-launched start-up is more
promising. "Professors and graduate stu
dents can take the idea forward at a pretty
low level of commercialization. If it starts
taking market share away from a larger
company, they may say, 'Let's make a deal:
which often means buying out the start-up."

According to Roger Williams, director
of technology transfer for Cornell's Insti
tute for Biotechnology and Life Science
Technologies, younger faculty tend to have
more interest in technology transfer
"and nOI just for money-grubbing rea
sons," he says. "They recognize that it's a
way to get their technology out and in use.
If they profit or the University profits, it's
a bonus." Incubating start-ups can also
bolsler the local economy-and improve
the University's recruiting power. "Tech
nology transfer is probably the best way to
create high-tech jobs and a viable regional
economy," Williams says.

That's why schools such as MIT and
Stanford have opted to streamline the
licensing process, bargaining that a high
volume of start-ups guarantees at leasl a

few big winners. Other schools consider
patents among the credits toward tenure,
or let inventors take faculty leave to pur
sue commercial projects. But the interests
of pure research sometimes coexist
uneasily with the business considerations
of venture capitalists and industry. "If
everyone's thinking along
the same lines-in terms
of company development
and getting more jobs
here-there really isn't a
conflict," says Zach Shul
man '87, jD '90, a lecturer
in entrepreneurship al the
Johnson School and exec
utive director of BR Legal,
which offers legal advice
to stan-ups. Problems
arise when the licensing
process drags out, or
CCfEC and the licensing
company disagree on
terms. "Ideally, people
negotiate, they come to
terms, everyone's happy,"
says Shulman. "That's the way it's sup
posed to work."

And when it doesn't, says Scott, com
peting agendas are to blame. "Everybody is
trying to get something for themselves, to
put it crudely," says Scott. "CCfEC tries to
get as much money as it can both for the
inventor and the University. The company's
out to get everything it can for nothing."

McQuade's foray into tech transfer
grew out of his desire to improve global
access to prescription drugs and change a
statistic the environmentally minded
chemist found alarming: for each unit of
product on retail shelves, Ihe multi-step
processing used to make drugs can gener
ate 100 times that volume in waste, mostly
in discarded solvents. His technique
reduces the waste via a new approach to
chemical synthesis, and future work will
further cut waste by employing super
small catalysts that mimic biological
processes. It's the chemical equivalent of
one-stop shopping. "We're trying to make
drug synthesis like going to Target," he
says. "We avoid toxic solvents, look for
unnecessary steps, and try to create new
catalysts that can circumvent or combine
pathways. If you put all of the reactions
you need to make a chemical product

under one roof, you're going to reduce the
amount of waste.M

This isn't McQuade's first big idea. In
2002, he won a $200,000 early-career
award from the New York State Office of
Technology and Academic Research, and
MIT's Techl/ology Reviewnamcd him one

of its 100 young innovators of the year in
2004. This spring, the Johnson School
awarded Sustainable Pharmaceutics the
top prize in its 2005 Business Idea Com
petition-$IO,OOO and twenty hours of
legal counsel. The company's first product
will be a new process for a generic version
of the antidepressant Prozac. The name
brand drug has a $200 million market in
the U.s.; the world market for generic ver
sions is estimated at $710 million. Also in
the works: Ribavirin, a generic AIDS drug,
and Gabapentin, an epilepsy medication
with a $1.7 billion market.

It's a potential gold mine, but McQuade
isn't planning on becoming a drug tycoon.
uA pharmaceutical company would have
to change everything they do to imple
ment my process," he admits. "But if I start
showing that I can make drugs inexpen
sively, they may turn to Sustainable Phar
maceutics." And then, he says, he might
just get his chance to save the world. "I
would love to create a situation where we
are conscious of waste and caring about
the environment, but we're also caring
about economics. If everybody would turn
to me, I can manufacture things in a sus
tainable manner."

-Sharon Tregaskis '95
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CURRENTS

JERRY HOWARD '84, MBA '85, HELPS BRING
CLEAN WATER TO THE DEVELOPING WORLD

liquid Assets

•
I

'M AN INTERNATIONALIST," JERRY

Howard says, which is something of
an understatement. As the worldwide
head of strategy for Coca-Cola in the

late 1990s, he visited forty countries in
four years-"basically everywhere but
Cuba and Libya."

But it was water, not Coke, that
brought him to Honduras.

As a board member of WaterPartners
International, Howard '84, MBA '85, is
using his global business acumen to help
communities in the developing world
secure their own sources of dean water.

He and other WaterParlners directors
visited remote villages in western Honduras,
the site of the nonprofit's largest project in
Central America, in 2003. Driving for two
days on unpaved roads, they passed small
farms on terraced mountainsides and peo
ple riding burros or walking, often barefoot.
Howard had traveled to similarly poor, rural
areas in Kenya and South Africa-but not
in the Western Hemisphere. "I saw a lot of
children with bloated stomachs:' he says.
"You'd have families with six children and
three would survive."

Before Howard had even heard of

WaterPartners, he had already developed
an interest in international issues, thanks
to the dozen years that he, his wife, Debo
rah Seavey Howard '84, MS '85, and their
two sons had lived in Japan and Australia
while he worked for Procter & Gamble.
And he happened to be reading Vandana
Shiva's Water Wars, which anticipates that
water will be the source of global conflict
in the twenty-first century, when JeffVar
ick, a friend and former client who was
then board chair of WaterPartllers,
recruited him to the board in 2002.

$0 it didn't take him long to under
stand clean water's impact on the devel
oping world. "It was one of those smack
yourself-on-the-forehead moments," he
says. "It was dear to me that so many pro
grams seem to be treating symplOms
infant mortality, for example. Most of
those situations can be traced to bad water
and bad sanitation."

The statistics bear him out. The World

Hanl water: Bsle Fatima Rodrtguez (left) and Priscilla Rodrtguez Alberto collect contaminated water In San Pablo de Consolaclon,
Honduras. The Ylllage has since Installed a clean water system through waterPartnefs, and they no longer walk long distances to fetch water.
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aR. Ammons wrote Bosh and RapdoodJe. his recently released posthumous
collection, in a burst of sustained inspiration between Halloween and Christ·

• mas 1996. "Archie often wrote quickly, even furiously. and then he would
rewrite,· says \<enneth McClane '73, MFA '76, the WEB DuBois Professor of Uter·
ature and a former student of Ammons. "In both his poetry and his painting. he was
truly prodigious, often completing numerous poems and paintings in the same day."
For those who remember Archie Ammons and the give-and-take of his infonnal cof
fee club in the old Temple of Zeus, the book's title reveals the sardonic, deceptively
self-mocking tone that camouflaged the complexity of a major poet. Ammons, who
taught In the English department from 1964 to 1998, was the Goldv.'in Smith Pro
fessor of Poetry and the winner of two National Book Awards, the Frost Medal, the
MacArthur Fellowship, and the Bollingen Prize. He died in 2001.

On April 17, friends, poets, and former students gathered at the Tompkins
County Ubrary to celebrate the publication of Bosh and RapdoodJe and
Considering the Radiance: Essays on the Poetry ofA.R. Ammons, edited by Roger
Gilbert, professor of English at Cornell, and David Burak '67, MFA '80, professor
of English at Santa Monica College. Radiance assembles twenty-two essays about
Ammons's work, from his early poems of the 19505 to his late masterpieces,
Garbage and Glare, and explores the personal side of a poet too often seen as
abstract and intellectual. Burak and Gilbert led a panel that included Cornell pro·
fessors McClane and Alice Fulton, MFA '82, and fellow writers Minfong Ho, Ingrid
Arnesen, and Cory Brown. MThat he produced a great deal is beyond doubt," says
McClane. "That so much of it is of lasting value astonishes me. He was a true
genius-and f miss him terribly. ~

Health Organization (WHO) estimates
that 80 percent of all sickness is caused by
unsafe water and sanitation. And a third of
the developing world's population is
infected with intestinal worms that can
lead to malnutrition, anemia, and retarded
growth. Clean water systems, like those
Howard and the WaterPartners group saw
in Honduras, can prevent the spread of
these parasites. The group had planned a
first-hand look at a water project in the vil
lage of Cholunquez. But the night before
they arrived, an unusually hard rain trig
gered a landslide that pummeled the sys
tem's piping, leaving 2,200 people without
water. It also left WaterPartners co--founder
Marla Smith-Nilson in a bind.

"So here I am," Smith-Nilson recalls,
"with our entire board, wanting to show
off the great water system that their efforts
had helped create, and the water isn't
flowing," she said. "It wasn't exactly the
visit I had planned."

In fact, she couldn't have planned it
better. Early the next morning, a team of
local [ontaneros, or plumbers, trained and
hired by Cholunquez's water committee,
assessed the damage and fi.xed the pipe.
Howard was impressed. "It was clear
whose responsibility it was to find out the
problem, and then repair it:' he says. "By
eleven that morning, it was working."

That's exactly how WaterPartners'
projects are designed to function-with
out outside help. Typically villagers create
a committee that oversees the system's
construction, ownership, and mainte
nance, and it bills each household for
water use. WaterPartners provides materi
als, expertise, and oversight, while other
nonprofits already in the community
facilitate the process, which includes
watershed protection, construction of
latrines, and hygiene classes. These non
profits, such as CARE and Catholic Relief
Services, often identify the communities
that both lack clean water and can tackle
the project. "They can be your eyes and
ears in the market to help identify these
needs," Howard says.

These partnerships have resulted in
sixty-three systems since 1990, in Bangla
desh, Ethiopia, Honduras, India, Kenya,
and the Philippines. Each is still operating.

It's community participation that
makes them sustainable, says Daniel

Who's the
Bosh?
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water wMls: Jerry Howard of waterParmers v1sUs with
young residents of San lorenzo, Honduras.

Loucks, PhD '65, a Cornell professor of
civil and environmental engineering. "It's
messy, but it's democratic, and it is a way
to come up with solutions that are not just
based on the best economics or the best
engineering." Loucks, who specializes in

water resource and envi~

ronmental management
systems, says, «The best
overall decision is one
that's infomled by aU the
stakeholders, and that has
a better chance of SUMV

ing and changing and
doing some good than
an expert coming in and
taking over:'

Given that commu~
nily-based approach,
Howard's contribution

«J<II'IU'f,""~_ to \VaterPartners draws
less on his degree in
operations research and
industrial engineering

than on his MBA and business experience.
Now the head of Strategy First Partners, a
marketing consulting firm for Fortune 500
companies, he's helping WaterPartners
strategize the deployment of two $1 mil
lion grants. Provided by the Michael and

Susan Dell Foundation and the Agora
Foundation, they arc the largest gifts in
WaterPartners' fifteen-year history. The
money will fund a micro-lending scheme
called WaterCredit, aimed at communities
too rich to qualify for a WaterPartners
grant but too poor to pay outright for
their own water system.

The ripple effect of clean tap water
improves not only health, but also educa
tion and local eronomies. Instead of walk
ing for hours to collect unclean water, chil
dren will be allending school while adults
can grow more food. No other interven
tion has greater overall impact upon a
country's development and public health
than safe drinking water and sanitation,
according to the WHO.

Howard saw the proof in Honduras.
"As an issue, once you spend five min~

utes on it, it seems so fundamentally obvi
ous," he says. "You've got water, you've got
education, and the rest will follow."

- Susan Kelley



With 400 pounds of noodles, 600 pounds of vegetables, and 4,500 sheets of
rice paper, 100 volunteers from the Schoo! of Hotel Administration and Wegfnans
Food Market rolled their way into the Guinness Book of World Records on April

30 at Barton Hall, Wearing red aproos and 'Nhite chef hats that read ~Let Love Roll," the
team constructed an immense spring roll, setting a new world record of 434 meters (pre
vious record: 100 meters) 'Nhile raising money for Southeast Asian tsunami relief,

Inspired by the school's successful pursuit of the world's largest lasagna in 1995,
Hotel students Gamie Nygren '04 and Howard Ho '05 decided to put an Asian spin
on their own culinary charity effort, The pair applied online for the record and received

pre,approval from Guinness, then contacted wegmans president and CEQ Danny
Wegman, who for.varded their request for help to Bob Langkammerer, MMH '98, the

supermarket chain's Syracuse region executive chef, "Every so often, we find some

thing we want to get behind," says Rusty Dewing, service area manager of the Ithaca
store, which donated all of the ingredients, "We saw this as a unique opportunity,"

The rolling began in earnest at 11:00 a.m. As a Tompkins County food inspector
looked on, volunteers pulled on latex gloves and piled vegetables onto sheets of rice

paper 8ITanged on folding tables set up along Barton's indoor track, continuing until
they met each other in the middle, Several hours later, the serpentine roll, an inch and

a half in diameter, had looped around the track twice. Per Guinness rules, the com
pleted colossal hors d'oeuvre was officially measured by a certified third party-eomell

Planning, Design, and Construction surveyor Robert Chiang-and then transported to
the Hotel school to be weighed before being returned to Barton to be served, The event
raised more than $20,000 from donations and sales of $5 individual portions of the
roll; the money went to the Tzu Chi Foundation, a nonprofit organization based in

Taiwan, for its tsunami-relief fund, "Things did get a little messy at times, like when we
were loading the spring roll onto the truck," says Ho, "But it was a great experience,"

-Megs D/Dario '07
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Unveiled
BRINGING HOPE-AND PROPER HAIR CARE

TO WAR-WEARY AFGHANISTAN

and there is tremendous pent-up
demand for beauticians who can
duplicate the elaborate hair and
makeup styles popularized in
fashion magazines from Iran
and Dubai. "Women used to be
whipped for using nail polish,"
says Stasek. "Still, even under the
Taliban they were wearing lip
stick underneath their burkas.
They never forgot."

The burka is an increasingly
rare sight on Kabul streets. Stasek
estimates that perhaps 15 percent
of the city's women still wear the

<OJJl'l<S'I'..-_rr,,- billowing head-to-toe coverings
Greetings from Afghanistan: Rosemary Stasek '85 (left). that have become a symbol of

with schoolgirls from her neighborhood In Kabul fundamentalist Islam. Despite a

recent wave of anti-U.S. rioting
and the bombing of the Internet cafe Stasek once frequented, she
says that the city is safer than it once was, as a flood of returning
refugees-and Western NGOs-has turned Kabu[ into a boom
town. "It's less Mad Max, more Wild West:' Stasek says. "There are
restaurants and traffic and new buildings going up. If you really
need a box of Frosted Flakes, you can probably find it"

But cultural norms are slower 10 change. Many men frown on
the school and ils empowering mission, in part because a hair
dresser can easily out-earn her husband. "There's a lot of resent
ment of the idea that women are making a lot of money," says
Stasek, who claims that 90 percent of the school's graduates land
jobs, either running their own home salons or working in shops
that cater to the thousands of international aid workers in the city.
In a country where the average wage hovers around $2 per day,
thc prospect of earning $10 per haircut is worth the risk. "The
women who come to us are the gutsy ones. But they can make
amazing money."

The three-month cosmetology course covers more than just
perms and manicures: there are language classes in English and
written Farsi, and the students receive instruction in basic women's
health issues. "We're trying to cram in as much sedition as we can
in three mOlllhs:' jokes Stasek, who sees her work as an extension
of hcr activism on women's issues: she's also founded a nonprofit
charitable organization to help raise funds. Additional money
comes from the Oasis SaJon in Kabul, a private parlor staffed by the
school's graduates, some of whom go on to teach incoming classes.

The beauty school has faced a number of challenges in its
brief existence. Founded in 2002, the project was initially

•
I

N MAY 2002, JUST MONTHS
after the fall of the Taliban,
Rosemary Stasek '85 joined a
small delegation of Afghan

expatriates on a trip to Kabul
organized by a San Francisco
human rights organization. At
the time, Stasek was a Web devel
oper and former mayor of
Mountain View, California, a Sil
icon Valley town of 75,000 with a
large Afghan-American commu
nity. She'd never been to
Afghanistan, spoke no Farsi, and
had only the vaguest sense that
something very bad had been
happening in the beleaguered
Central Asian muntry. Flying
into Kabul International on a
threadbare Air France jet repurposed for Ariana-the national
carrier that white-knuckle passengers (invoking the Arabic
expression for "God willing") often call" /nsh'a/lah Air"-she
marveled at the burnt-out fuselages of old Soviet aircraft lining
the runway. For two weeks she toured a nation reduced to rub
ble by war, famine, and the Taliban regime. And she couldn't wait
to go back. "I fel1 in love with the place," she says. "I decided, this
is what I have to do."

A year later, she returned, this time on her own with $5,000
of donations in hand to help rebuild a women's prison. She made
two more visits in 2004 before making the move semi-perma
nent in January 2005, after her term on the city council expired,
she started her new job-logistics manager for the Kabul Beauty
School, a hair salon and cosmetology college that helps train
Afghan women to run their own home businesses. Stasek is now
one of a handful of Americans--outside of security contractors
and the military personnel largely restricted to nearby Bagram
Air Base-living and working in the chaotic work-in-progress
that is post-Taliban Kabul.

Stasek admits she's an odd fit for a beauty school-"[ don't
even wear lipstick," she says. As logistics manager, her duties
involve scrounging supplies from the city's bazaars and navigat
ing the labyrinthine Afghan bureaucracy. Odder still, perhaps, is
the notion of hairdressers as nation-builders. But in a city where
many women were literally imprisoned in their homes for the five
years of Taliban rule, a beauty school makes both an economic
and political statement. Glamour is an important cottage indus
try in Kabul: hundreds of women run salons oul of their homes,
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bankrolled by donations from the cos
metics industry and headquartered in the
Afghan Ministry of Women's Affairs, with
a faculty of American and Afghan-Amer
ican stylists. (A recent documentary film,
The Beauty Academy ofKabll/. chronicled
the first class of students.) Debbie
Rodriguez, a Michigan hairdresser and
former relief worker, took the helm after
the film crew left, and the struggling
beauty school temporarily relocated to
rented quarters. [n May, Stasek and
Rodriguez signed the papers for a new
facility that the school would own out
right for $30,000. "We don't exactly have
all that money at the moment," Stasek
writes via e-mail, "but [ did some creative
accounting and outright borrowing, and
I'm hoping it will all work out."

Stasek seems to thrive on such adver
sity. An economics major and varsity foot
ball team manager at Cornell, she grew up
in a small town in northeastern Pennsyl
vania and moved to California to work in
the computer industry after graduation.
Politics and activism have been ongoing
pursuits-she co-founded California
Catholics for Free Choice, a reproductive
rights organization, in 1989 and traveled
to Cuba with a women's group in 1998
but the move to Kabul still shocked her
family. "They all had a stroke," she says.
High technology brings a modicum of
normalcy to daily life. Her rented quarters
now boast an Internet hookup so she can
update her blog (www.stasek.com/
afghanistanlblog) and continue her career
as a Web developer; she still administers
several websites for various clients, even
though electricity flows for a only few
hours in the evening. Mail service is even
less reliable. "My EcOllomist subscription
still hasn't found me:' she says.

5tasek plans to stay on in Afghanistan
at least until late summer, when the beauty
school begins classes in its new home. And
despite the recent unrest, she's cautiously
optimistic about the future. This spring,
the long-dry Kabul River flowed for the
first time in decades, the result of heavy
winter snows that broke a persistent
drought. To long-suffering Kabulitcs. 5ta
sek says, it seemed a hopeful sign. "The
people say it's God's blessing for peace."

-David Dudley
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waiting for tho pn light Film producer Braxtoo Pope '93

A RISING STAR PLOTS HIS

HOLLYWOOD CLOSE-UP

Production Value people I like and believe in."
The child of two Indiana University

professors, Pope grew up mesmerized by
Hollywood. "The world of movies was a
lot more aciting than the world of
Hoosiers," he says. While his siblings chose:
medicine and law, Pope received his fam
ily's blessing to study film at Cornell. He
picked up a taste for classic cinema from
Professor Don Fredericksen. "Don used to
say that film is a promiscuous medium
because it sleeps with so many art forms:
literalure, music. theatre, painting," says
Pope. "So I came out here thinking aboUI
film as culture, not as business."

During the 19905, Pope held mid-level
posilions al distribution companies like
Artisan (where he shepherded the Christo
pher Walken vehicle Suicide Kings to pro
duction) and Initial Entertainment (where
he worked on the cult comedy Very Bad
Things). As his projects wer~ released-to
mixed rn'iews-Pope sometimes cantem·
plated other careers. "uke many peopl~, I
took the LSAT and thought about escape
roUles," h~ says. In 1997, Pope and two
friends fonned their own company, Rock
fish Films, and gained a first-look agree
ment with USA Films, generating concepts
and d~als for the major production com
pany to choose among. For Pope, it was the
toehold he needed to stay in the industry.

And he h3s stayed, building a career
thaI can be difticult to explain to his old
college friends outside the business. "Most
days a producer is a salesman, trying to
convince someone thaI a project is artisti·
cally and commercially viable," he says.
"You hunt for stories, you help the writer
shape it, and you find the financing. Then
you're like a general in an army, in that
you're responsible for everything but not
necessarily doing the hand-to-hand com
bal. You~ the project through to the edit
ing room, trying to make sure there is
some relationship between the original
vision and what ends up on the screen."

According to some of the screenwrit
ers he's worked with, Pope's commitm~nt
to nurturing talent and protecting writers
sets him ap3rt. "He reads books," says
screenwriter Sam Montgomery, who wrote
the submarine thriller U-571 and has
worked with Pope in developing several
projects. "That might sound like faint

WOrt~ are in pre-production. Last fall Pope
produced, along with Cam Jones '88, a
Showtime pilot starring writer Jonathan
Ames, based on Ames's autobiographical
collection MJars Not 10 l.ove?These proj
ects and others recently earned Pope a
nod from the Hollywood Reporfer as one
of their "35 under 35" people likely to
change the entertainment industry.

Pope is hoping that the industry paper
is right. After surviving his own lean years,
he sa)"S his goal is to make it easi~r for tal
ent to find its niche in Hollywood. "I enjoy
being a producer," he says. "I try to supply
a writer, a director, a project with what it
needs to succeed. The entertainment \\oUrid
doesn't necessarily reward innovation and
creativity, but I've been able to build a
career for myself by Slaking the careers of

WHEN BRAXTON
Pope '93 and I
were undergrad

uates logether at Cornell, I
went 10 see his first student
film: black and white, beau
tifully shot, some of our
more attractive friends
appearing in various states
of undress. Braxton pre
ferred film noir and Koy
(umisqam to the stuffshow
ing in the local mega-pIex.
After graduation, he headed
off to Hollywood with
dreams ofmaking great an.

Instead, he learned to
make great tea. "My first
job in LA. was working as
an assistant for a Moroccan
model-turned-producer
making tea for her friends,
fetching organic lunches,
geuing her ancient Rolls
Royce washed," he says
from his oftice in Marina
Del Rey. "I thought that Ivy
League credentials would mean some
thing, but I started learning right away
that in Hollywood, experience is what
counts." Now, with more than a decade in
the industry behind him ("and Holly
wood years are like dog years," he says),
Pope may bt getting a chance to fulfill his
undergrad dreams. The production com
pany he founded in 2003 with partner
Andrew Weiner, Ithaka Entertainment,
has recently landed actor Nicolas Cage
and director Milos Forman for a biopic
about professional gambler Amarillo Slim
Preston (based on the recent autobiogra
phy Amarillo Slim in a World Full ofFat
People, co-authored with Greg Dinkin
'93). A comedy about party boys and a
more serious script from Andrew Klavan,
who wrOle the 2001 thriller Do,,', Say 1/
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praise, but it hardly goes without saying in
the movie business. He even reads good
books." Pope is able to give writers feed·
back they can use, Montgomery says. "A
producer once saw the word battleship in
a scene and insisted I insen military before
it, as in military battleship, to avoid confu
sion with an agricultural battleship or
something. You go into a meeting with
Brax knowing you won't have to deal with
nonsense like that. You'll get smart ideas
about how to make the script better."

National Book Award finalist Thorn
Jones, whose short story collections The
Pugilist at Rest and Cold S"ap were liter
ary hits in the 199Os, is now working with
Pope on an adaptation of Larry Brown's
novel Tile Rabbit Factory. "I had no real
desire to write film scripts and found it
very difficult until I hooked up with Brax
ton," he says. "He walked me through
some Class-A projects with attention to
quality instead of a fast hustle, and he
brought out the best in me."

The Cage/Forman project currently in
development could be Pope's best chance
yet to deliver on his hopes ofbaJancing the
demands of art and commerce. "Most of
the films I have been involved in have been
smaller, more niche-audience fare," he says.
"I've been slogging away in the industry
long enough, though, that even if this film
scores at the box office, it's not going to
make me forget the realities of how tough
it is to do projects that maner to you.~

To stay grounded, Pope spends his free
time scouring second-hand bookstores
(the collected works of William Trevor and
<:eline's !oumey to the Elld oftile Nigllt are
currently on his desk), enjoying his new
marriage, and playing basketball in a
league populated by screenwriters, actors,
and other industry types. "My most absurd
moment was probably guarding five-foot
one Frankie Muniz [the teenage star of
'Malcolm in the Middle'l.~ He also makes
sure to keep in touch with friends outside
L.A., in part because he knows that for
tunes can change quickly. "Hollywood is a
tiny, tiny world;' he says. ''I'm happy about
what has happened for me recently, but I
think that it's best not to dwell on it-l
could be back perfecting the art of chai tea
at any mOlllenl."

- CA. Carlson '93. MFA '96
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Skirting Ute Issue: When Hanan! wouldn't promote Image-busting librarian Deslree
Goodwin '87, she took the unt¥erslty to court for ra<:e and gender discrimination.

WAS A HARVARD LIBRARIAN

"TOO SEXY" FOR HER JOB?

Dress Gode

she was considered ua joke" bealuse of the
way she dresses.

Goodwin overcame an impoverished
and itinerant childhood to earn an under
graduate degree from Cornell and two
master's degrees, one in English literature
from Boston College and a second in
library science from Simmons College.
She has worked at Harvard since 1994, but
contends that the decision-makers in the
university's library system have consis
tently overlooked her qualifications and
rejected her applications for higher-level
positions. In the court case, Harvard's
lawyers blamed Goodwin's lack of advance
ment on fierce competition-not her
appearance-and said she was simply
unqualified for the jobs she sought.

The all-white jury of five men and one
woman agreed, deliberating for less than
four hours before submitting a decision in
favor of Harvard to Judge Joseph Tauro,
JD '56. The jury"conflated her race, her
gender, and her looks," says Richard
Clarey, Goodwin's lawyer. "It was a lethal
combination." Goodwin was bitterly dis
appointed. uThe message that this verdict
sends," she says. "is that it doesn't matter
how much experience or education you
have, [employers] can still put more
weight on other intangible factors, and the
courts will do nothing to protect you."

The relationship between attractive
ness and perceptions of workplace com
petency is complex, says Madeline Heil
man '67, a psychology professor at New
York University. "Being good-looking is
often a liability [for women] in the work
force-but not always;' she says. For those
seeking lower-level jobs, Heilman explains,
beauty is usually an assel; for managerial
jobs, it can be a disadvantage. That's
because the more attractive a person is, the
more that person is identified with gender
stereotypes: competence is seen as com
patible with ideals of masculinity but
incompatible with ideals of femininity.

Inappropriate or simply unusual dress
can also obscure intelligence and ability,
says historian and human development
professor Joan Jacobs Bromberg of the
College of Human Ecology. "In terms of
upward mobility, women pay a real price
for deviance in style of dress;' she says.

According to Harvard Business School

says, doesn't appreciate her efforts; accord
ing to a lawsuit she filed for race and gen
der discrimination in March, she has been
passed over for promotion sixteen times. At
the center of the case was her contention
that her supervisors deemed her ineligible
for higher-level jobs because of her appear
ance. Her boss, Goodwin claims, once told
her she was "too sexy" and colleagues said

dESIREE GOODWiN '87 RELISHES
the idea of being different. A librar
ian at Harvard University's Gradu
ate School of Design, she takes

pride in looking attractive, dressing stylishly,
and being an accomplished dancer-aU
part of what she once called her "never

ending quest to defy the image of the typi
cal librarian." But her employer, Goodwin
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professor David Thomas, thc author of
Breaking Through: The Making ofMil/or
ity Executives in Corporate America,
minority women must work even harder
than white women to project the right
image. "Dress can have an impact ofignit
ing or diminishing stereotypes," he says,
"and dress is even more important among
certain minority groups that are negatively
stigmatized, because people are trying to
figure out how to relate to you as a mem
ber of that group and as a member of the
work group."

When this happens, the loss goes
beyond the fate of individual careers, as
Heilman noted in "Sometimes Beauty
Can Be Beastly," an op-cd piece she wrote
for the New York Times. "Because poten
tially valuable talent may be disregarded,"
wrote Heilman. "organizations as well as
individual applicants stand to lose."
Because attractive women seeking mana
gerial positions appear to be penalized for
their looks, the implication is that women
should strive to be unallractive, Heilman
states. But that should not be the case;
rather, organizations should reduce the
pressure on women to "look good" if such
organizations wish to reap the benefits of
female talent.

In court, Goodwin claimed that her
supervisor, Barbara Mitchell-who had
given her positive written evaluations
told her that she was "just a pretty girl"
and that she would have trouble fitting in
if she were promoted to a position at Har
vard's Widener Library. Mitchell denied
saying this (and did not return calls for
comment), but Judith Malone, a Harvard
lawyer, concedes that Mitchell did "raise
the issue of the importance of looking
professional" when talking to Goodwin.

Goodwin says she plans to remain in
her current position and will continue to
apply for jobs at Harvard and elsewhere.
In the meantimc,shc has toned down hcr
dress-she now wears long, bulky
sweaters that hide hcr figure. "I've been a
straight-A student and I do a tremendous
volume of work in the library," she says.
"The fact that the focus has been on my
appearance is superficial and shallow, and
it's shocking to me, cspecially at a placc
like Harvard."
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Cornell Sheep Program
Blankets

Created from wool of
Cornell Dorset and

Finnsheep, each blanket is
serially numbered on the Comell

' ......'Sheep Program logo and comes
with a certificate of authenticity.

Red stripes at each end and red binding
accent the 100% virgin wool.

Blanket sales help to support the Comell
Sheep Program, and $10 from each sale
goes to an undergraduate sctlOlarship
fund.

Lap robe (60 x 48 inches, 1 stripe) $69
Single (60 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $94
Double (72 x90 inches. 3 stripes) $105
Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $129

8.25% tax (within NY)
58 per blanket shipping.

Cornell Orchards, Cornell Dairy Store, or
the Department of Animal Science.
114 Morrison Hall, Cornell University,

Ithaca. NY 14853-4801

Phone 607-255·7712
Fax 607-255-9829

www.sheep.comell.edu
(click on blankets)

cspblankets@cornell.edu

CELEBRATE
SUMMER
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Golden Ticket
FROM CHILD STAR TO UPSTATE VETERINARIAN

•
I

N THE PANTHEON OF ONE-HIT

wonders, there has to be a special
place for Peter Ostrum, DVM '84.
In the only movie he ever made.

Ostrum had a starring role in which
he grabbed a Golden Ticket, piloted a
Great Glass Elevator, inherited a candy
conglomerate, and cemented his place
in film history.

Wonka vet Osbtlm, then (above) and now

Here was a kid from Ohio who was
performing al the Cleveland Playhouse
children's thealer in 1970 when he was
discovered by agents casting Willy WOllka
and tire Chocolate Factory. They took some
Polaroids, tape-recorded him reading a
few lines, and called him in for a screen
test a couple of months later. Suddenly,
twelve-year-old Pete was Charlie Bucket,
traveling overseas for the first time (to
Munich) and acting opposite Gene Wilder
and Jack Albertson.

Greetiugs to yoII, the /llcky fillder of this
Go/dell Tickel from Mr. Willy Wouka. ...

III your wildest dreams you could 110t imagiue the marvelous Sllrprises that await you!
"It was fascinating-Munich was doing a lot of building to get ready for the 1972

Olympics." says Ostrum, who now practices veterinary medicine in the town of lowville,
nestled in the far reaches of northern New York State. During the filming, he was accom~
panied by his father, who hadn't seen Germany since his Army days during World War
II. Ostrum recalls that he got along well with his fellow cast members but found the work
tedious. "The film was shot over a four-month period:' he says, "and the novelty wears
off prelly quickly."

Although the movie was a critical and box office disappointment following its release
in the summer of 1971, it has since become a cult classic. And this summer Wonka lovers
can expect another treat in the form of an updated version of the famous story. The
remake, Charlie aud the Chocolate Facrory-said to be a "re-imagination" of the Roald
Dahl book-was directed by Tim Burton and stars Johnny Depp as the enigmatic
Wonka. Young actor Freddie Highmore, who appeared recently in Finding Never/and,
will be Charlie; it is his ninth feature film.

Ostrum plans to take his kids to see the movie, but only in recent years has he come
to terms with his participation in the original. Indeed, for a long time he was reluctant to
even discuss it. But after seeing the film's impact on his son (.seven) and daughter (eleven),
he began to rethink his role. In W'ilIy WOl,ka, he was basically playing him.self--down to
earth and able to be awed without losing his footing. But unlike Charlie, who gratefully
inherited Wonka's factory, Ostrum returned to Cleveland with the suspicion that film
making wasn't quite his (edible) cup of tea. He even turned down producer David
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Wolper's offer of a three-pi(\ure deal.
«They basically had control over you at
that point, and I wasn't interested in that
at all," Ostrum says. "I enjoyed making the
movie, but did I want to be a film actor for
the rest of my life? 1guess 1didn't."

Instead, he found an entirely different
calling. Shortly after he completed the
film, his family acquired a horse. When a
veterinarian arrived at the stables one day,
Ostrum had an epiphany. "This guy loved
what he did and that made a huge impres
sion on me:' he recalls. "My father was a
lawyer, and I didn't have a clue what he
did during the day. He went to the office.
But a veterinarian-I knew what he did."

Ostrum graduated from high school a
semester early, snagged a position as a
groom for the U.s. Olympic equestrian
team, and then put off college for a year to
work at the Delaware Equine Center in
Pennsylvania. After three years at Ohio State,
he gained early acceptance to Cornell's Col
lege of Veterinary Medicine. Ostrum
received his degree in 1984, and then grad
uated again last November as one of twenty
dairy professionals in the third class of the
Cornell Dairy Executive Program.

Today, two dozen years after his single
film credit, Ostrum has a DVM diploma
on the wall of his office instead of Iickable
wallpaper. He and his wife, loretta, are
surrounded not by Oompa loompas but
by dogs and cats. Ostrum runs mara
thons, serves on the local school board,
and occasionally visits classrooms to talk
about his Hollywood experience and how
one's life decisions can make all the dif·
ference. Often, he'll bring with him the
only movie memorabilia he possesses-a
clapstick slate ("Scene 12, Take 3") and a
couple of Wonka Bars.

No, he doesn't own one of the dozen
or so original Golden Tickets, considered
a valuable collector's item nowadays, but
Dr. Peter Ostrum seems so content in his
life choices that perhaps the final lines of
his sole movie appearance were prescient
after all:

"But, Charlie, don't forget what hap
pened to the man who suddellly got every
thillg he always wallted."

"Wlwt llappem:d?"
"He lived hllppily ever after."

- Brad Herzog '90

(
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Cornell ornithologists rediscover the
ivory-billed woodpecker-and make history

By Sharon Tregaskis
alley Tanner was twenty-four years old when she saw the ivory·bitled woodpecker. A bride

of four months, she was accompanying her ornithologist husband, James Tanner '35, PhD
'40, on a two-week Christmastime trip to Louisiana's Atchafalaya Swamp. It was 1941, just

after the bombing of Pearl Harbor and before the start of Jim's overseas military service. On
day two, the newlyweds rose before dawn to hike the five miles through a boggy 8l,OOO·acre

forest owned by the Singer Sewing Machine Company. The pair slogged through lowland
mud and crested high ridges, struggled through tangled briars and clambered over fallen

trees. "It was very difficult walking," says Tanner, "but I was young." As dawn broke, the couple reached a
roost hole they'd spotted the day before; barred owls, white sparrows, and Carolina woodpeckers had already

begun calling.

I,
!

!
!,
I

Sixty-four years later-fourteen years after
Jim's death-Tanner recalls the moments that fol
lowed: "About seven in the morning, the sun was
hitting the tops of the trees. The male came out
and he preened and stretched, and finally he
double-rapped a couple times. Then the female
came out of her roost hole, maybe t-.venty feet
away; she flew over and they talked a while, then
they flew off." The encounter lasted only minutes.
"It is an absolutely gorgeous bird," she says. "It's
majestic, it's regal, it's huge."

Tanner never saw an ivory-bill again. Three
years later, in April 1944, an Audubon Society
illustrator named Donald Eckelberry made the
last verified U.s. sighting of the elusive bird, in the

James Tanner '35,
PttD '40, on the trail

of the ivory-bill

Tensas River Bottom of northeast Louisiana. Four
years later, another specimen was photographed in
Cuba. For another sixty years, the ivory-billed
woodpe<ker, flirting with extinction since the late
nineteenth century, remained a mystery, officially
unseen by human eyes. Until this spring.

On April 29, in a joint press conference with
i state and federal officials and representatives from

the Nature Conservancy, Cornell Lab of Ornithol
i ogy director John Fitzpatrick announced the,
I results of a top-secret, fourteen-month search in

the Big Woods of the Cache River region in north
eastern Arkansas, documented in an article pub-
lished by the journal Science; seven confirmed
sightings and one brief video dip of a male ivory-
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tion with Cornell ornithologists Peter Paul
Kellogg '29, PhD '38, George Miksch Sut
ton, PhD '32, and lim Tanner to record the
calls of some 100 imperiled species, includ
ing the California condor and the trum
peter swan. After hauling 1,500 pounds of
Movietone equipment by mule-drawn
wagon through the Alchafalaya Swamp,
they became the first-and last-to film
an ivory-bill in flight and record its toy
trumpet call and signature double-knock.
Tanner chose to stay on and make his
home in the swamp for three years in the
late 1930s, gathering research for Tile
Ivory-Billed Woodpecker, the comprehen
sive guide that comprised his doctoral dis
sertation and was published by the
National Audubon Society in 1942.

The Singer tract was logged during
World War II. Tanner followed up on
dozens of reported sightings after he
returned from the war, but he never saw

the bird again. Subsequent
searches also ended in fail
ure, and over the next
decades the phantom wood
pe<ker became ornithology's
Bigfoot, the stuff of rumor
and hoax. In the early 19705,
Louisiana State University
ivory-bill expert George
Lowery received grainy pho
tos of the bird and presented
the prints to an annual
meeting of the American
Ornithological Union. The
scientists pronounced them
a fraud-stuffed birds
perched on a tree.

By 1986, with most
experts convinced that the
bird was finally gone, the
U.S. Forest and Wildlife Ser-
vice assembled a scientific

advisory team, including Tanner and
Florida Gulf Coast University ornitholo
gist Jerome Jackson, to consider formally
listing the bird as extinct. Jackson
protested-he believed that isolated speci
mens still lived-and he spent the next
year in the Atchafalaya Basin trying to
prove it. He failed.

Then, a tantalizing flicker of hope. In
April 1999, a Louisiana State University
forestry student named David Kulivan
waded into the 35,000-acre Pearl River
region of southeastern Louisiana to hunt
turkeys. Instead, he saw a pair of ivory
bills. After watching the birds for ten min-

dead-trees. In the 1870s, the bird's
prospects dimmed when laws protecting
the southern forests were repealed and
lumber prices spiked in the wake of
rebuilding after the Chicago fire. The vir
gin forests of tupelo gum, hickory, oak,
and cypress were logged, and the habitat
favored by ivory-bills, wolves, black bears,
and Florida panthers disappeared. Birders
and naturalists hastened the decline by
killing specimens for personal and
museum collections. By the end of the
century, the bottomland forests were all
but gone and many experts believed the
birds had been erased from most of the
southeastern United States.

Lab of Ornithology founder Arthur
Allen, PhD 'II, wasn't convinced.
Rumored sightings in Florida led him and
wife Elsa '12, PhD '29, to the Taylor River
region in 1924, and, with help from a local
guide, they found a nesting pair. Kl have

just enjoyed one of the greatest experi
ences of my life, for I have found that
which they said could not be found-the
ivory-billed woodpecker," he later wrote.
"Those who know most about Florida
birds held out little hope of my ever see
ing one alive, but after a month's search I
have found a pair of them and they are
very much alive." Not for long: within
days, the birds had been shot and stuffed
by a pair of taxidermists making good on
a hunting license issued by local officials
certain no more of their kind remained.

Eleven years later, Allen was back on
the trail, leading a cross-country expedi-

Caught: Lab of 0 founder Arthur Allen, PhD '11, took this photo of
an ivory-billed woodpecker In flight in 1935.

bill in flight. The news made headlines
around the world, transforming what was
once the unattainable object of amateur
birders' obsessive attentions into a scien
tific certainty-and an unlikely media dar
ling. "This is the most spe<tacular creature
we could ever imagine rediscovering;' Fitz
patrick told reporters. "For three genera
tions this bird has been a symbol of the
great old forests of the southern United
States. Nothing could be more hoped for
than this Holy Grail."

cientists know it as Call/pe
philliS principalis-"princely
eater of caterpillars"-but
those who have pursued the
animal have called it the
grail bird, the ghost bird,
and the "Lord God bird" (as

in, "Lord God, what a bird!"). The ivory
bill boasts a three-inch
bill of pure white and a
wingspan ten times that
length. Males sport a
scarlet crest; females
wear black. Both have
piercing yellow eyes.
The largest woodpe<ker
in North America, it
stands eighteen to
twenty inches tall but
weighs just twenty
ounces. Unlike the
smaller pileated wood
pecker, for which it is
often mistaken, the
ivory-bill has a white
stripe that runs down its
neck and stiff white

CWIIU'!!7 """' "Ul1<feathers on the trailing
edge of its wings; when
it folds them close to its
jet-black back, a contrasting shield appears
at the base of its body. "You have to know
what you've seen;' says Lab of Ornithology
birding team captain Kevin McGowan,
who participated in the search. "It's one
thing to know the field marks and another
thing to know if you've seen them or not.~

Until the late 1800s, ivory-bills ranged
from South Carolina to Florida and west
to southern lllinois and Texas. They mate
for life, and a single nesting pair requires
more than six square miles-3,800
acres-of old-growth woodland to raise a
brood, feeding on long-horn beetle larvae
III the cambium layer of dying-not
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Into the woods: Gene Sparling, who spotted an ivory-billed woodpecker In 2004, continues to search for
the elusive bird In the Cache River National Wildlife Refuge, Arkansas.

utes, he reported the sighting to Van Rem
sen, an expert at LSU. With sponsorship
from Zeiss Optics, a high-end binocular
company, Remsen led a six-member expe
dition on a thirty-day search. Simultane
ously, the Lab of 0 hung twelve battery
operated aUlOnomous recording units
(ARUs) in the area to collect audio evi
dence of the birds. The two searches
yielded more than 4,000 hours of wood
land sounds and a few sightings of nest
cavities and bark peelings. Results, scien
tists had to admit, were inconclusive.

[n February 2004, an amateur birder

named Gene Sparling posted an online
trip report of what sounded like a legiti
mate ivory-bill sighting in the Big Woods
of Arkansas. Tim Gallagher, editor of the
Lab of Ornithology's Livillg Bird maga
zine, heard of the posting from an ivory
bill fan-one of scores of backwoods bird
ers and woodpecker hunters he had
interviewed for Tile Grail Bird: Hot QII the
Trail of the Ivory-Billed Woodpecker, his
recently published chronicle of the bird's
often obsessive pursuers. Gallagher con
tacted Sparling, and a week later he and
his friend Bobby Harrison, a bird photog-

rapher and associate professor at Oak
wood College in Huntsville, Alabama,
were floating through the 550,OOO-acre
floodplain forest of the Mississippi Delta.

On their second day, a male ivory-bill
flew just yards ahead of their canoe. "It
was stunning:' says Gallagher. "More beau
tiful than I thought it could be-big,
graceful, swift in flight." Too stunned to
fumble for their camcorders, they scram
bled ashore in hopes of following the bird,
which never landed long enough to be
captured on tape. After giving up the pur
suit, each made independent field notes
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'There are few things more important than understanding what
living things exist in this world and doing what we can to save them,'
says Lab of 0 director John Fitzpatrick. 'This bird stands for one of
the most haunting and lost elements of the American heritage.'

John James Audubon's portraft of ttle tvory·bll1, 1829

documenting the experience. Says Gal
lagher: ~It was completely unmistakable."

On his return to Ithaca, Gallagher
alerted John Fitzpatrick. Together with
Scott Simon, director of the Nature Con
servancy of Arkansas, which owns the
land where the sightings were made, Fitz
patrick decided to mount a massive search
that he hoped would prove once and for
all that the species still lived. Eventually,
the effort grew to involve a team of fifty
birders and cost nearly three quarters of a
million dollars, raised from private
donors. "There 3rc few things more
important than understanding what liv
ing things exist in this world and doing
what we can to save them," says Fitz
patrick. «This bird goes millions of years
back in history and stands for one of the
most haunting and lost elements of the
American heritage."

The team's first priority was secrecy
after so many near"misses and inconclu
sive reports, they needed enough time to
thoroughly document the bird's existence,
publish their findings in a peer-reviewed
scientific journal, and protect the swamp
from invasion by the nation's 70 million
bird enthusiasts once the news got out.
Each member signed a non-disclosure
contract, and new members were added
to the search only on approval by the
entire team. Yit was a tremendous source
of anxiety," says Fitzpatrick. "It required
significant discipline not to tell friends
and professional colleagues."

s the searchers soon dis
covered, there are good
reasons why ivory-bills
have remained so elu
sive. "The habitat is
incredibly inhospitable
to people," says Jerome

Jackson, author of bl Search of tire lvory
Billed Woodpecker. "You walk fifty feet,
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then wade or swim for fifty feet. You can't
traverse it easily by boat or on foot. There
are all kinds of obstacles---from logs in the
water to poisonous snakes, mosquitoes,
and briars. It simply is not an environ
ment in which humans can go on a whim.
You have to go prepared, and you're not
going to be able to move easily, quietly, for

any great distance."
The first winter of the fourteen-month

search was intense. With only three
canoes, team members deposited one
another throughout the swamps for soli
tary shifts beginning at dawn and ending
at dusk. "It's a measure of how powerful
this bird is that people of all ages and
functions would spend every day walking
through soup and paddling to do this,"
says Fitzpatrick, who has yet to see the bird
himself. In March 2004, Kevin McGowan
spent two weeks in the swamps with his

seventeen-year-old son Jay, also an accom
plished birder. One day he left the boy on
a half-submerged log the size of a confer
ence-room table and returned for him
twelve hours later. YBy the end of the first
week, we were exhausted," says McGowan,
who heard the ivory-bill's double-knock
just once and never got a glimpse of the

bird. "By the end of the
second week, we were
ready to go home."

To ward off boredom,
the birders conducted
point counts, document
ing how many species
they'd heard singing and
calling during each half
hour period, and kept an
eye out for the swamp's
more threatening inhabi
tants. "You spend as much
time looking down for
cottonmouths as looking
up for birds," says Gal
lagher. The team also hung
eight heat-and-motion
activated digital cameras
and twenty-four ARUs
that recorded eight hours
of sound per day for a
total of more than three
terabytes of data-the
equivalent of nearly three
years of continuous

recording. "We were always ready, practic
ing with the cameras," says McGowan,
who spent a third week in the swamps in
2005 and guesses that he had about a one
in-five chance of actually capturing a
photo. "People who had their cameras on
the whole time were the only ones who
got anything."

After more than 7,000 hours searching
a sixteen-square-mile portion of the
swamp--only 8 percent of the area-the
team had tallied fifteen sightings; seven
met the team's standards of confidence for



Slow going:: nm Gallap searches for I¥ory-bllts In the Big Wuods of Altlansas.

espite Ihe credentials of
the Cornell ornitholo
gists and the imprimatur
of Science, not everyone
is a believer. "There's still,

good, but it's not the perfect evi
dence we'd like to have.~ Fitzpatrick,
McGowan, and Gallagher, however,
are convinced aboul what the
researchers saw. "Obviously everyone
has their own opinions, and that's
the idea of science," says Fitzpatrick.
"¥ou tell people what you make of il
and give il to them to study. If you
couple the video wilh some very
good looks at the bird beforehand, it
all fits together that at least one bird
was there. From my standpoint,
there isn'l any doubt."

Far less certain is the future of
the species. The ivory-bill may have
survived the worst of its habilat
destruction, but whalever breeding

-- population remains must be danger
ously small-possibly too small to
escape Ihe "exlinction vortex," the
deadly combination of genetic and

environ menial faclors Ihat can pitch a
species into an irrecoverable tailspin. "If
there's no genetic diversity, they're imper
iled," says conservation lawyer Oliver
Houck, a professor at Tulane University
who has long sought the ivory-bill in the
bayous of louisiana. '" don't find it puz
zling thai the h'ory-bill would survive in
this environment, but to have made it this
many generations without having made
itself infertile or acquired any of the
other consequences of inbreeding, thai's
extraordinary."

On that polm, no one disagrees. "All
we can do is support its ability to expand
again," says Fitzpatrick. To thrive, the bird
would require vast, contiguous swaths of
recovering forest. Over the past year, the
Nature Conservancy has added 18,000
acres to its holdings in the Big Woods
region of the Cache River, and at the April
29 press conference, Secrelaries Norton
and Johanns pledged a combined $15 mil
lion to extend the bird's habitat. Even so,
concerns remain that birders will flock to
the Big Woods, encroaching on the ivory
bill's privacy. "Don't love the birds to
death," pleaded Norton.

Bringing the bird back from Ihe
brink-if it can be done at all-is a job
that could take another cenlUry. BUI
there's more at stake than the fute of a sin
gle species. "In protecting the forest for the
ivory-billed woodpecker, we're not just
protecting the ivory-bill, but hundreds of
species," says Jackson. "We're providing
corridors of hope.".

On the morning of April 28-less
than seventy-two hours after the online
lcak--editors at Science released the find
ings on their Science Express website and a
radio report aired on National Public
Radio's Morning Edition, which had 1>«n
granted an exclusive for ils participation
in the 2002 search. A press conference in
Washington, D.C., was hastily convened
with representatives from Cornell and the
Nalure Conservancy, U.s. Secretary of
Agriculture Michael Johanns, and Interior
Secretary Gale Norton. Meanwhile, Ihe
Lab of Ornithology fired off an electronic
press release to more than 1,000 news out
lets, and Cornell and the Nature Conser
vancy launched a joint website: www.
ivorybill. org. "SciCIICC had accepted the
paper already, and they were able to speed
the process of getting it published, to keep
an embargo on the news and get it out
before everybody was asking us questions,"
says Fitzpatrick. "The effects of Ihe leak
turned oUlto be fairly minor, olher than
that we didn't get any sleep that .....eek."

in my opinion, a tiny
shadow of doubl about

the sightings and Ihe video," says Jerome
Jackson. "I want to believe, and it's very

Ihe Scienu article. Only one, from April
2004, was documented on videotape. Cap
tured by David luneau, a professor at the
University of Arkansas, Linle Rock, the
four-second clip shows a brief bUI unmis
takable glimpse of Ihe bird perched on a
tupelo slump followed by 1.2 seconds of
flight. The wings beat cleven limes, reveal
ing Ihe while lrailing feathers that distin
guish it from the pilealed woodpecker.

The footage, blurry as it is, has been
replayed repeatedly on television. "You
don't know what you're looking at,~

McGowan says. "It's;ustlike Bigfoot." For
birders. however, those precious seconds
arc clear enough to seal the deal. Says Fit.l
patrick: "The video is conclusive."

Birding in the Big Woods effectively
ends in latc April. when trees in full leaf
limit visibility and swarms of mosquitoes
begin feeding. But the team had barely
completed its work for Ihe 2004--05 season
when word of the sightings appeared on
an online birding forum on Ihe evening of
April 25-several weeks in advance of the
target release date of May 18.

The team had intended to release Ihe
news wilh a press conference in Arkansas
10 accompany the publication of Ihe
team's article in Scie"ce. "We didn't want
this to go out into the public conversalion
withoul first having it reviewed and
accepted by a scientific publication; says
Fitzpatrick. BUI, knowing Ihat a leak was
likely, media experts at Cornell and the
Nature Conservancy had drawn up a con
lingency plan.
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THE

SOUTHHILL
CONNECTION

Cornell and Ithaca College are more thanjust neighbors: the Ivy League giant
and the modest private college on the hill next door are.friends and

partners-----and sometimes rivals.

they deepen and extend the educational
and .social missions of both institutions.
The sum ofCornell and Ithaca College
is much grealer than the parts.

The relationship traces its roots
back to the early years of both schools.
Perhaps the earliest intersection
involved the Fernow family. When the
Ithaca Conservatory of Music was
founded by William Grant Egbert in
1892, its faculty included Sophie Fer
now, whose brother Bernard would
become the director of Cornell's short
lived College of Forestry. (Founded by
the state legislature in 1898, it was dis
mantled after Governor B.B. Odell
vetoed its appropriation in 1903.) The
Fernows wcre the first of many siblings,
spouses, parents, and children whose
families would have ties to both schools.

Cornell relied on the Conservatory-which became
Ithaca College in 1931-10 provide music instruction for
its students. In his Hi510ry ofCcrnell, Morris Bishop '14,
PhD '26, reports: «In 1896-97 two one-hour courses
were offered under a Choral Union by staff members of
the Ithaca Conservatory of Music. ... The Conservatory
[also! took over the music in Sage Chapel, our student
singers receiving two hours credit." (The Ithaca College

founding fathers: Ezra Comell (left) and William Grant
Egbert (right), first president of the Ithaca Consemtory
of Music. Ithaca natf\'e Egbert was a young violinist
studying In Europe when he got the Idea of starting a
music school In his hometown.---

hey sit atop East Hill and South Hill. with the bustling city of

Ithaca sprawled across the valley between them. Each has

grown from humble beginnings to impressive physical dimen

sions, and each has made a name for itself that resonates far

beyond Tompkins County. Cornell University and Ithaca Col

lege are the twin pillars of the local economy and society, yet

each often operates as if the other weren't there. Or so it seems,

anyway, to casual observers.

The reality is much richer and more complex. The connections

between CU and Ie go back many years and take many forms, from

academic collaborations to sports events to artistic productions to

the many casual interactions that take place at Moosewood and the

Farmers Market. These connections aren't always obvious, but
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ABOlIT THIS ISSUE: This issue of Comrll AI,ltlln; Magazine is a "mirror imasen
of the Summer 2005 issue' of the IrIuwl Colkgt Quannly. Each offers a look II dJe'
connect1Ons~n the two institutions. The editorial staffs of CAM and ICQ col·
Iaborated on thC' <unttnt; the articles in each arC' similar but nol idmtical. To obtain
a copy of the Summer 2005 issue of ICQ, send $5.00 to: ThC' Ea5I: Hal Corme<tion,
Ithaca CoUcoge Quartt:rly, 231 Alumni HaU.lthac... College. Ithaca. NY 14850

Story, written by IC professor John Harcourt, gives a similar
account.) In return, Cornell's faculty offered language instruction
10 students from the Conservatory. With that, an academic
exchange began that has continued to this day.

The coJlaboration has also manifested itself in athletic com
petition. The Big Red and Bomber football teams scrimmage
every fall, the baseball squads have vied for the Mayor's Cup, and
the Coaches Against Cancer basketball game has become an
annual fund-raising institution. Coaches have also made the trek
from one hill to the other. To name just a few well-known exam
ples: Ward Romer '70, an outstanding rower at Cornell, became
the crew coach at IC; and Ted Thoren, who was Cornell's head
baseball coach from 1962 to 1990, is an IC alumnus. So is Tom
Ford, CU's current baseball coach. And Dave Wohlheuter, a ten
nis champ at Ithaca College during his undergrad years, later
served as sports information director at both Cornell and Ie.

The relationship has not been without its bumps. Insults have
sometimes been hurled by students and faculty, and alumni have
been known to express disdain for their colleagues across the way.
One especially low point occurred in 1933, when Ithaca College
was in difficult financial straits and appealed for help to Cornell
President Livingston Farrand. "The college can't pos-
sibly succeed," Farrand wrote to Ie board chairman
Louis Smith. "My suggestion is that you go down the
hill, dose the college down, lock the doors, and throw
the keys in Lake Cayuga." Fortunately, Smith did not
take Farrand's advice.

Today the interactions are widespread and multi
faceted. Students at each school often study at the other

(up to tv;clve credits without added fees), and there are frequent aca
demic collaborations. Music still plays a central role, as witnessed by
Ensemble X and the many area musical groups with players from
both schools. Cornell benefits from Ithaca College's expertise in
communications, while IC partakes of CU's resources for science
and engineering. And there is no shortage of places-from down
town to Collegetown to many other local destinations-where stu
dents, faculty, and staff meet, socialize, and sometimes marry.

It would be impossible to c.11alogue all of the many collabo·
rations and connections between Cornell and Ithaca College, but
we have assembled what we hope is a representative sample. If
you'd like to point out others, or tell us your own CU-IC story
please write.

- Jim Roberts and Mauro Stephens

JIM ROBERTS '71 is the edirar and pllb/isherofCorneli Alumni
Magazine. MAURA STEPH ENS is the editor ofIthaca College
Quarterly. They would like to t/lank Fred Antill '55, former board
member of the Comell A/rmllli Federation and current presidellt
of the Friemb of Ithaca College. for providing the impetus for
this article.
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CU and IC find that playing together pays off

A Joint Education

O0 plants affect how we feel and think? How can Ithaca
apand economically and still be environmentally sus
tainable? What can a giant infrared telescope aboard an
airliner teach us about the universe?

These are the kinds of questions that fuculty teams from Cor·
nell and Ithaca College have set out to answer. The two schools
have placed new emphasis on building a closer relationship, and
academic collaboration-which has waxed and waned over the
years-is stronger than ever today.

Often, collaborations emerge because IC faculty members
who have PhOs from Cornell, or who held previous research posi
tions there, continue work begun on East Hill. In many cases, fac
ulty with mutual interests have complementary expertise, and
their combined efforts can produce grant proposals that are more
likely to get substantial funding than those of individual appli
cants. A few collaborations develop out of marriages: IC psychol
ogy professor Nancy Rader, PhD '79, and her husband, Dave de
Villicrs, PhD '02. a Cornell horticulture menrch associate, have
teamed up with other IC and CU experts on a joint project that
will investigate the effect of plants on well· being and cognitive
perfonnance, to assess the importance of having plants in extra
terrestrial environments.

Administrators at both schools ~ncourage the trend. Since
2000, Francille Firebaugh, PhD '62, Cornell's vice provost for land
grant alTairs, has strengthened Ihe bond bet.....een the schools by

serving on the Ie board of trustees. And Peter
Bardaglio, Ie provost since 2002, has asked his fac
uhy-whose focus is chiefly on teaching-Io seek
out mOTe research opportunities, which has in turn
created more relationships with ComeU faculty.

The coUaborati~~rch with the highest visi·
bility is taking place rar above Ithaca. Comdl astron
omy professor Terry Herter. who directs the Radio

physics and Space Research unleT. is the principal investigator
overseeing a group of seven scientists dt"Vising what promises 10

be the world's largest airborne observatory-the Stratospheric
Observatory for Infrared Astronomy, or SOFIA, a 2.7-meler
infrared telescope that will fly to the edge of the stratosphere on
a modified Boeing 747. The project includes Ie physics professor
Luke Keller, a Cornell research associate from 1999 to 2003, who
designed the telescope's Faint Object [nfrared Camera and is help
ing develop image analysis software. "I jusl couldn't build such an
instrument on my own at IC." says Keller, who is also working
with Cornell astronomy professor Jim Houck, PhD '67, on a $10
million project to help design an infrared camera for NASA's $700
million Spiv.er Space Telescope. "I needed Cornell's research and
engineering infrastructure."

Other recent collaborations reach beyond the two campuses
to include the greater Ithaca region. The Sustainable Tompkins
Initiative, which promotes long-term economic stability and envi
ronmental integrity in the county. in\'OIves IC and Comell faculty
and students as well as local businesses and community members.
IC assistant professor of business administration Mark Cordano
'83 joined Comdl professor Stuart Hart and post-doctorai scholar

Wings over Ithaca: CU astronomy pnlfessor Teny Herter (right)
Is WOftUng wtth Ie physics pnlfessor Luke Keller (left) on an al,·
borne Infrared tetescope for NASA. ...._,"'"



Mark Milstein to establish the Johnson School's Center for Sustain
able Global Enterprise, which aims to bring environmental sensitiv
ity to management issues. The partnership has already spawned stu
dent organizations, IC-CU faculty relationships, and new courses.
"The potential positive impact on the region of this growing collab
oration between Cornell and IC is tremendous," says IC provost
Bardaglio. ~Together we can provide a national model of how higher
education can help provide the leadership necessary to create a more
sustainable economic, social, and environmental future."

Perhaps the largest joint effort the two schools undertook was the
seven-year Pathways to Life Quality project, co-directed by John
Krout, professor of gerontology and director of Ie's Gerontology
Institute, and Phyllis Moen, then-director of Cornell's Bronfenbren
ner life Course Center (BlCC). The study, which ended in 2003,
examined how the places where elderly people live affect the quality
of their lives. After Moen left Cornell in 2001, Elaine Wethington, an
associate professor of human development, helmed the project and
co-authored a book on the study's findings with Krout.

As one of BLeC's first efforts, Pathways gave the new center imme
diate public exposure, facilitating other research on the elderly and con
tributing to the federal funding of the Cornell Institute for Translational
Research on Aging, which Wethington directs, in 2003. The affiliation
with the Gerontology Institute was a boon, Wethington says, because
the well-established organization has deep regional roots. "It's nation
ally recognized;' she says, "and has relationships with a large network
of organizations in Upstate New York associated with elderly housing."

On his end, Ie's Krout found that the partnership had ~tremen

dous benefits;' in part because the Cornell name helped in obtaining
a larger grant. "It raised our profile on campus-and nationally and
internationally."

- Tamar Morad

TAMAR MORAD tallght jourua/ism at Ithaca College durillg the
2004--05 act/demic year. Her hl/sband, Ron Morad, received his mas
ter's degree ill city alld regiollal plallnillg from Cornell ill May 2005.
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SHAMUS MCCULLOUGH. IC '07

INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS AND ANTHROPOLOGY

"CU's a little colder-they're less involved
with each other than we are. They have less of
a community atmosphere. Academically, it's
great; socially, it's lacking."

I
•
I

EILEEN HOU '08

SCHOOL OF HOTEL ADMlNISTRATION

"IC students come to Cornell on the
weekends to party at our frats and stuff
like that. At times---.."specially in the
Greek community-people get deftnsive
about having IC students here. Very few
Comellians go to IC to party."

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR
Cornell

Year founded 189 2 1865

NIckname "Bombers"

f
"Big Red"

Number of
students 6.337 19.518

(Ithaca campus)

Number of faculty 6,6 l 2.627

% of students
or color 8 ,8

(undergrad)

Average class sizeI 'S t 4"

% of students who
live on campus 7" 4'

I
Registered Greek

4 68

f
organizations

Tuition, 2005-6 525,194 531.3°0 1
If a virgin crosses

[fa virgin gradu· the Arts Quad as
ales. the Textor the clock lo_r
Ball (the giant strikes midnight.

Popular piece of abstract the statues of A.D.

Myths
art alop Textor White and Ezra

Hall) will roU ofT Cornell will arise,
its pedestal and meet in the middle
down the hilL of the quad, shake

hands. dance. and
switch places.
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Culture Clash
CU and IC are divided by more than just
geography, says longtime faculty couple

True to their schools:
CU's Andrew Ramage
and IC's Nancy RamageAnclrew and Nancy Ramage share a common scholarly

interest, and an uncommon perspective: Andrew is a
Cornell professor in the Department of History of
Art and Archaeology; Nancy, an Ithaca College arl

history professor and Cornell adjunct. Theirs is a marriage of academic equals: together
they have co-authored several books on classical art and art history, including Romall

Art: ROlf/IIIIIS 10 Constalltim~-<:onsidered the standard introductory texlla the field
and a guide to Cornell's classical collection published by the Johnson Museum in 2002.
They've also worked side-by-side on an ongoing archaeological excavation in Turkey for
many years. When one spouse leaves town, they can pick up each other's classes without
missing a beat. Andrew even subbed for Nancy at IC during her sabbatic.11 year.

Since the couple arrived in Ithaca in the early 19705, they've watched the relationship
of their respective employers evolve over the years. They agree that there's often a certain
chill between the hills. ~I think that we operate too much as separate units," says Nancy.
"[ personally am very intercsted in what's going on at Cornell-it's a huge asset for us to
have it on the doorstep. I'm very much in favor of collaboration, but in terms of
exchanges on the teacher or student level, there's precious little, and I regret that."

The rift, they say, is rooted both in the obvious differences-Cornell's size and
resources dwarf those of IC--and in the less quantifiable Ivy League cachet that stub
bornly divides the two academic culturcs. "There has been a bit of a chip on the shoul
der at IC, although less so now," says Nancy. "I actually think IC students are afraid of
Cornell students. Many of them have never been to Cornell-they think it's somehow
out of reach. And it's not only Cornell students that have disdain for Ie, but the faculty,
too. Some faculty look down their noscs, and I think they're dead wrong. I have huge
respect for my IC colleagucs. They're every bit as good as those at Cornell, but I don't
think that's the Cornell perception at all."

According to Andrew, that isn't disdain coming from the east-it's sheer lack of inter
cst. "I don't know that the Cornell people, as a group, pay as much attention," he says.

Both professors attest that reputation and higher SAT scorcs don't necessarily equal
a richer classroom experience. "The students I have at Cornell are rather quiet," Andrew
says. ~They're not inclined to stick their necks out in class in terms of qucstions that may
be obvious, but also are what half the class really wants to ask." Nancy, on the other hand,
has little trouble sparking dialogue. "I think that many Ithaca College students are blos
soming academically," she says. "Many of them do much better in coUege than they did

I•
I

I•
!

BROOK STANTON

GRADUATE STUDENT, HISTORY

JENNIFER GENOVA, Ie ·08

HISTORY

" I get a sense ofsuperiority
comingfrom East Hill.
They're just your typical Ivy
League, hardcore, academic
institution. "

"You drive by Ithaca
College on your way out of
town, and I think that in a
sense could be considered a
metaphorfor the relation
ship. They seem to sort of
pass by each other. "
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Class Ties
For some students, two
schools are better than one

When Ithaca College
undergraduate Candace
Lazarovits gOI dressed
on the morning of her

first microbiology class, she hesi
tated to put on her favorite IC
baseball cap. A senior majoring in
critical science exercise, Lazarovits was taking the class at CornelL She wore the hat. but
when she walked into Morrison Hall that morning, she still chose a seat in the far cor
ner. "When I gotlhere, I wasn't sure how Ihe studenls would accept or feelloward me,"
she says.

Laurovits is one of thirty-seven Ithaca College students who took classes at Cornell
Ihis past spring semester. As she drove between campuses, she probably passed byalleast
one of the eighteen Cornell students traveling in the opposite direction to attend class at
her school. Part of thc Cornell University-Ilhaca College Exchange Program, which allows
students to lake up to twelve credits in their neighboring school, these undergrads get a
taste of campus life at two very different institutions, each of which offers unique classes
and degree programs. Ithaca College tends to draw Corncllians with its music school and
extensive health science department, while Cornell attracts IC students because of its

engineering school and broad language offerings.
For these trans-campus students, the differences between

Ihc IwO schools can be revealing. Cornell nutrition major
Michael Spadafino '06 took advantage of Ithaca College's
School of Health Sciences and Health Performance to obtain
his minor in exercise science. "The classes are a lot smaller al
Ie." says Spadafino. "It's noticeable beca~ the da.sses I'm tak-

a ing there are entry-level classes, and the ones at Cornell are
usually IOO-plus students." The more intimate classroom size

~ can affect how students relate to the faculty: Lazarovits notes
that her Cornell classes are often tOO large for professors to
know theirstudt'nts' names. "But at Ithaca, I'm on a first-name

basis with my professors and know a lot about Iheir families and livcs," she says.
Outside the academic arena, trans-campus students benefit from personal connec

tions with their crosstown peers, making them immune to
some of the commonly held stereotypes about the two
schools. While Spadafino admits that the Ivy Leaguers do seem
more competitive for grades, he notes, "As far as differences
are concerned, there aren't many, because the IC students arc
there 10 take classes just like you." Lazarovits, who excelled in
her microbiology class, agrees. ~I was a little nervous about
taking a class at Cornell because of the stigma that they're
superior," she says. "However, I did well in the class."

These exchange students also keep a foot in both schools'
social scenes, which are otherwise largely isolated by IIhaca's
topography. While Cornellians tend to stick to Collegetown,
IC students are more likely to be found hanging out in thl: wmmons area of dO\..ntown
Ilhaca. Once a ...'C'Ck,h~r, South Hill trnditionally heads east. "On Wednesday nights,
it's screaming IC in Collegetown," says Luarovits.

Ie .senior polilics nlajor Melanie Ashworth, who took a Thai language class al Cor
nell in spring 2005, has had little trouble forging educational and social ties to both cam
puses. She knows her Cornell classmates well and even embarked on a cross-campus
romance: she met her boyfriend, a Cornell grnduate, in a Collcgctowll bor lasl year. "Cor
nell has a sprawling, Im'e1y campus," she says, renceting on her time on Ihe other side of
the hilL"1l was nice to have a change."

CAROLYN BONILHA is a risitlg senior
(If Comcll (111(1 (I former CAM editor;al
imcm.

in high school, so the atmosphere is one of
coming out of themselves, and they're very
happy to be learning."

At Cornell, "there may be something of
a different view of class and life," Andrew
adds. "I think there's some indication that
professors are regarded as separate and not
quite real. And so they clam up."

Ithaca Cotlege's smaller classes do pro
vide a closer-knit learning environmenl,
Nancy says. ~Professor-student relalion
ships tend to be a bit more intimate. [
know all my students every semester by
name-what they do, what they're inter
ested in. Many of our students call us by
our first names. Teaching is our primary
mission, no question, which I think might
be a little different than at Cornell."

Andrew isn't so sure. "That's true for
some but not for others," he says. "In his
tory of art, a lot of what we do involves
students from all over, not just Arts and
Science, so there's a lot of looking after
them. Service teaching, I call it, is impor
tant 10 us."

The tone of intra-departmental rela
tions, Ihey say, sometimes mirrors thai of
the classroom. Nancy's art hislory depart
ment at Ie boasls "an unusually good
sense of camaraderie, .. she says, while Ihe
faculty in CU's more inlerdisciplinary his
tory of art and archaeology department
feel"a bit scattered," according to Andrew.
"People do tend 10 do their own academic
thing. [ definitely would like to see more
general chatting."

Both bemoan what they see as a gen
eral deterioration of research skills among
undergraduates-a symptom of a reluc
tance to use the library ralher than the
Web---and Nancy admits thatlC students
in general can be weaker than Cornell's
when it comes to writing papers. Academ
ically, however, she says her classes can go
toe-to-toe with the Ivy Leaguers.

"It's so topsy-turvy," says Nancy. "'\'e
teach the same Iypes of courses, and we
often compare notes on our exams. By and
large my students perform better, while he's
tearing his hair out" She turns to her hus
bond. "Am I being fair?"

He smiles. "Reasonably."
-Carolyn Bo"i111/l '06
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Freedom ofthe Pen
A campus partnership brings exiled writers
to Ithaca

I,
!

In 2000, [th:lea poet Bridget Meeds, Ie '91, read a newspaper article about Cities of

Asylum, a network of thirty-four cities around the world that offers safe haven to
persecuted writers living in exile. Las Vegas had become the first U.S. city to join.
Ithaca, she thought, should be the next.

At about the same time, Anne Berger was thinking the same thing. Berger, a Cornell
professor of French literature, knew the director of the International Parliament of Writ
ers, the Paris organization that founded eGA in 1994, and had talked to him about
extending the network 10 the United States. "I suggested that we start with Cornell, not

knowing that Bridget on her side had had the same idea about Ithaca," she said. "We
joined forces at the beginning of 2000."

A year later, thanks to their appreciation of the written word and a desire to protect

freedom of expression, Ithaca City of Asylum (ICOA) was born. Since then, two writers,
from China and Iran, have participated in the program. For Meeds, ICOA is entirely in
keeping with the local spirit; Ithaca was once an Underground Railroad hub, and its uni

versity campuses sheltered European scientists fleeing the Nazis during World War 11.
"Ithaca has a long tradition of providing refuge," Meeds says.

Meeds and Berger worked with Cornell's Center for Religion, Ethics, and Social Pol

icy to establish a board of directors composed of students, faculty, and staff from Cor
nell and Ie. Both campuses serve as forums for ICOA's writers, who teach courses and

give public readings during a rwo-year residency. Cornell pays their travel expenses, visa
sponsorships, and part-time teaching salaries; Ie provides additional funding, as do indi
vidual and corporate donors and Hobart and William Smith Colleges.

In 2001, ICOA hosted its first writer, Yi Ping, who was fired from his teaching post

at a Beijing university after the 1989 demonstrations in Tiananmen Square. Forbidden
to teach or publish, and with his previous books slated for purging, he went into exile in
1991. With his wife and son, he lived in Poland for six years, until the U.S. government

granted the family political asylum and they moved to New York City. Yi Ping's ]COA
tenure ended in 2003, and he and his family are now permanent U.S. residents who call

Ithaca home.
Reza Daneshvar is finishing his term as ICOA's second writer. A playwright and nov

elist, Daneshvar studied Persian literature at Tehran University and later taught theater.
After censorship and the threat of arrest and imprisonment, he fled post~revolutionary

Iran in 1982 for France, where he lived until moving to Ithaca in 2004. Daneshvar is now

teaching Farsi in Cornell's Dep..1rtment of Ncar East Studies. which is working with ICOA
to extend his visa.

For the first time, Yi Ping and Daneshvar have seen their work published in English.
IC students who took a 2003 writing class with Jerry Mirskin translated Yi Ping's latest

book of poetry, The Speech of Pebbles. It was published in March 2004 by Ithaca's Vista
Periodista, which also published the English version of Daneshvar's short story "Mah

boobch and Ahl," about an Iranian woman and the demon who haunts her.

The presence of these writers encourages students and the Ithaca community alike
to discuss human rights and freedom of expression, Berger says. «ICOA fosters commu
nication at the global and the local levels;' she says. "It brings the world into Ithaca."

-Kimberlyn David

KIMBERLYN DAVID is a jOIJrnalism major ill the Class of2006 at Ithaca College.
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MEGAN TEFFT. Ie '05

DRAMA

"The campus itself is really
beautifUL, and I'm jealous of
them because we live in a
concrete box over here.
Cornell students are
definitely more stressed out
and academically challenged
than Ithaca College
students. My friends over
there are always doing

work. "

NICOLE BRnTON '07

FEMINIST GENDER AND
SEXUAUTY MAJOR

" I heardfrom other
people that we are more
competitive than IC
students, supposedly. But
I don't want to say that
because the Ivy League is
this symbol that we're
smarter. It's not true."



-Wrexie Bardaglio

Overtime
A Cornell administrator
also serves as a trus
tee of Ithaca College

Arebau&fl

Francille Firebaugh is a fJmiliar name at Cornell: she earned
her PhD here in 1962 and has served as a faculty member
and dean of the College of Human Ecology; this summer
she retires as vice provost for land grant affairs and special

assistant to the president. A specialist in family resource man
agement. Firebaugh is less well known for her second job: since
2000. she's been an Ithaca College trustee.

It was an unexpected career move for Firebaugh, who
returned to Cornell in 1988 after a lengthy tenure at Ohio State.
"When my husband, John, and I came back to Ithaca, we were
invited to a Friends of Ithaca College event," Firebaugh says. "We
attended several more and enjoyed them immensely. I was
approached about
serving as a trustee,
but I didn't feel I
could take on the
job." It look prod
ding from IC pres
ident Peggy Will
iams to change her
mind. "I really
admired Peggy and
believed in her
leadership," Firebaugh says. "So I spoke to Hunter Iformer Corndl
president Hunter Rawlings], and he thought it was a great idea."

At Ie. Firebaugh sen'ei on the Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee and chairs the Education Policy Committee. "I like tack
ling really substantive issues," she says. She's particularly enthusi
astic about plans for a new School of Business building and
athletics center. "llo\"(' doing my part to make IC stronger."

Firebaugh holds a BS in dietetics
and home economics education from
the University of Arkansas and a mas
ter's in home management from the
University of Tennessee. "I came t'O

Cornell because I was interested in the
work thaI women do," she says. "One
of my minors was industrial psychol.
ogy, which helped me understand

__,,,, .....orkplace dynamics. I began 10 think
about the interface of paid work and
what I call family .....ork... Ultimately,

her focus expanded to include women in less-developed regions,
including the Bhil tribes of India and villages in Honduras.

Firebaugh's retirement promises to be busy. ~rm going to pur
sue my longtime hobby," she says. "For Iwenty years I have been
collecting information about the portrayal of women at ....-ork in
paintings. I've been making lists and collKting pictures whenever
I find examples." She inlends to ....,ork thr« days a month al Cor
nell until 2007. when she and John hope to return to Ohio. "We
live t"''O-and-a-half miles from Cornell. and I plan on .....alking to
the library and to my Pilates class.".

The X Factor
Inter-campus new music ensemble
makes a big noise

In the late 199Os, Ithaca CoUege's School of Music and Cor
nell's Department of Music both ....doomed an influx of young
faculty. The new faces discovered they had a lot in common.
"We found ourseln's working together so often," says eu

composition professor Stewn Stucky, DMA '78, "we decided to
use il as a more formal bridge between !he two institutions,"

That bridge became Ensemble X, the new music group
SlUcky helped found in 1997 with ten eu and Ie faculty. The
ensemble has doubled in size since then, and Stucky now shares
the baton with co-artistic director Xak Bjerken, who teaches
piano at Cornell. According to Stucky, it's the cream aflhc Fin

ger Lakes talent pool. "Basically, the best players on each instru
ment in lown-those are thc people in Ensemble X."TypicalJy,
thc ensemble performs three concerts each year. Their repeTloire
is focused on modern composers such as John Adams and
Christopher Rouse, DMA '77, along with earlier twentieth
century works from Schoenberg and Strovinsky. Ensemble X also
delves inlo the work of their founding director, who won the
Pulitzer Prize for composition in 2005.

On paper. each institution seems to bring a different expert
ise to the collaborotion: Ie's roots are as a music conservatory,
while Cornell has been home to a number of gifted musK schol
ars and composers. But Stucky says that the two schools don't
sort themselves neatly into players \'$. thinkers. "That obscures
how good Ie's academic people are, and how good our per
fonners are," he says. "We have an unusual situation at Cornell.
Pertomlance is taken very seriously-it goes hand-in-hand with
composition." And Ensemble X, he says, rdleas that. "The brain
power is on both sides."

-David Dudley

DAVID DUDLEY is associate editor ofCAM arId !lis wife is i" the
Ellglisll departmem at Itlwm College.

"'REXIE BARDAGLlO is a free/mIce writer who lives ill Trumalls
bllrg, New York. Her hllSballd, Peter Bardaglio, is Ie provost mitt
vice president for academic affairs.
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the eisenman
principle
Peter Eisenman made his name
dreaming up impossible buildings.
Now he gets to build them.

By David Dudley

around as Eisenman looks on.
A particularly random con~

figuration catches his eye.
''There-I like the odd shapes
and sizes." A digital camera is
summoned to capture the lat
est arrangement, and Eisenman
immediately opens a fast-paced
banter on Italian Seri, A soccer.

"So--who wins Ihis week? Fiorcntina?
No, a young Italian staffer says: Chieva, the team

from Verona. Eisenman shakes his head. "Chic'IO's
going down," he says.

And then it's back 10 work. The staff disperses to
their computers and drafting tables and the boss
resumes his usual station in the middle of the office.
A bearish man of seventy~twowith a thick thatch of
close-cropped while hair, Eisenman does not dress the
part of avant-garde New York architect and intellec
tual: he wears a rumpled S\...eater-and-khaki combina
tion and looks like a vigorous retiree en route to some
weekend yard work. He oversees his firm from a
chaotic compound of desks in his eleventh-floor loft
on a street of mannequin dealers and sewing-machine

tep off the elevator to the office of Peter

Eisenman '54, BArch '55, and you will be

greeted by a photo of the architect, stern

faced and bow-tied, taped to a column. I'm not diffi
cult, the caption proclaims. Architecture is.

The actual Eisenman is around the corner, hud
dled with a dozen young staff members around a
cardboard model. He is not happy. The model is a
plan for the Museum of the History of the Polish Jews,
scheduled to open in Warsaw in 2008. Eisenman's firm
is one of eleven international teams competing for the
project, to be built around the site of the city's old
Jewish gheno. The plan is supposed to use portions of
the existing ghetto walls, but Eisenman doesn't like the
well-ordered shape of the complex on the table. "I'm
trying to cut off the symmetry;' he says. "Everything
is too regular-l want variety."

The staff members--a studiously hip collection of
young architecture grads and interns-shumc pieces
of the model, moving elevator shafts and staircases
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kitsch." The solution he arrived at-a stark
plain sinking beneath a gray grid of mono
liths-was inspired by an Iowa cornfield in
which Eisenman was once lost. Visitors
describe it as disorienting, alienating,
oppressive. Which is fine with Eisenman,
who has said that he wanted the memorial
to be a "receptacle for anxietics.~

If you're looking for architectural anx
iety, Eisenman is your man. Since his
arrival on the stage in the 1960s as one of
a league of loosely affiliated American fol
lowers of Lc Corbusier known as the "New
York Five" (the others were Meier, Michael
Graves, Charles Gwathmey, and John
Hedjuk), Eisenman has been all hut syn
onymous with a heady theory-driven
audacity that tends to leave both admirers
and critics baffled. He designed a devi
ously unlivable house based on the lin-

guistic principles of Noam
Chomsky, collaborated with
Jacques Derrida in an effort to
find an architectural equivalent
10 the French philosopher's the
ory of deconstruction, and gen
erally pushed the practical enve
lope of what the discipline was
capable of. "Peter had a lot to do
with turning architecture into an

intellectual pursuit," says his friend Phyllis
Bronfman lambert '48, founder of the
Canadian Centre for Architecture in Mon
treaL "His influence was enormous. Ifhe
hadn't come along, I don't know where
we'd be.~

For his dfons, Eisenman has been
rewarded with a reputation as the premier
puzzler in the field-"The most intellec
tually convuluted, infuriating major archi
tect in America:' as Timededared in 1989.
Though his first public commission didn't
arrive until his fifties-for the first half of
his career, he was largely a "paper archi
tect" who wrote scholarly essays and
designed theoretical buildings-the hand
ful of finished projects on his resume have
always attracted an outsized share of con
troversy. To adherents of the New Urban
ism movement, who value human-scale
buildings that tread gently on the envi
ronment, Eisenman's work is the apothe
osis of modern architecture's perverse
user-unfriendliness. (The colliding planes
and tilting walls of his Wexner Center for
the Arts at Ohio State University leave
some museum-goers literally nauseated.)
Then there's his equally disorienting jokeyl
brusque manner, fondness for dense aca-

ago and is still buzzing off the largely rap
turous reception that greeted the project,
an abstract field of 2,711 undulating COll
crele pillars that covers five-and-a-half
acres in the heart of the city, right outside
the Brandenburg Gate. The memorial has
generated near-ceaseless controversy in
Germany since it was first proposed in the
late 1980s. Critics complained about the
enormous size of the site and the fraught
symbolism of its location on the site of
Hitler's demolished chancellery, and the
attachment of the outspoken Eisenman to
the project in 1997 merely added fuel to
the fire. Sculptor Richard Serra, who col
laborated on the original design, quit early
in the process when the German govern
ment demanded extensive changes. Later,
construction was delayed for months
when a furor erupted over a subcontrac-

tor's Nazi ties (and over a joke Eisenman
cracked in an ill-considered attempt to
defuse the issue). When the memorial
finally opened on May 10, it was front
page news across the continent.

But not, Eisenman notes, in New York,
where the New York Times ran a mostly
unqualified rave by critic Nicolai Ourous
$Off ("It is able to convey the scope of the
Holocaust's horrors without stooping to
scntimentality-showing how abstraction
can be the most powerful tool for convey
ing the complexities of human emolion~)

on the first page of the Arts section, not A
I itself. This seems to strike the architect
as a slight. "It's very strange," he says.
"You'd think, this being what you might
call a Jewish dty, me being a New York
architect ... "He lets the thought trail off.

Eisenman, who is Jewish, has always
nursed some ambivalence about the Berlin
project. "Whrn we tirst started, I didn't
know if I wanted to do this," he says. "I
have mixed feelings about memorials,
about Holocaust memorials-and about
the Holocaust, since my family was not
personally involved. I also felt that most
memorials played on sentimentality, not
memory, and became a certain kind of

repair shops in Manhattan's fashiOll dis
trict. The arrangement echoes a European
atelier-a master and his apprentices shar
ing a workshop, with no receptionist or
personal assistant. When the phone rings,
Eisenman might pick it up himself. "This
is where I live," he says. "What the hell. I'm
beyond what people will think.~

The Eisenman management style is a
mix of bluster and bonhomie. He sits
amidst his staff, he says, because he likes to
"keep an eye on them."When asked how
many people he employs, he pulls himself
away from the sports scores on the MSN
homepage and surveys the studio,
squinching his face up in thought. Maybe
fifteen, he guesses, plus seven interns. "I
don't know half the people here," he says
in a loud stage whisper.

"You see Peter work in his office, and

'I'd like to be a pussycat,' Eisenman says.
'I'd rather have you say, "Hey, that's a
really neat guy. People got him wrong."
But I'm not going to sacrifice what I think.'

you wonder how the process works," says
Richard Meier '56, BArch '57, the
acclaimed Modernist who is Eisenman's
friend, cousin, and occasional collabora
tor. "But it does."

The office is a busy one these days.
Eisenman has three entries in competi
tions this summer, and two large projects
are under construction: the new NFL sta
dium for the Arizona Cardinals, a swoopy
metal-skinned facility that evokes a silver
blue barrel cactus, is slated to open in
2006; and the I73-acre "City of Culture"
at Galida-a complex of libraries, the
atres, and museums that erupts out of the
ground like a man-made mountain-is
approaching completion in Santiago de
Composteta, Spain. The Santiago complex
is the biggest commission of Eisenman's
career, a massive monument of clltting
edge theory and engineering that dty lead
ers envision as an international architec
tural icon, a showstopper to rival Frank
Gehry's Guggenheim Museum down the
rood in Bilbao.

But the project on Eisenman's mind is
the one that he just finished, the Memor
ial to the Murdered Jews of Europe in
Berlin. He returned from Europe a week
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Field of nightmares: Eisenman's controversial Memorial to the Murdered Jews of Europe In Berlin. Critics worry that the design IrMtes
anti-Semitic graffiti, and that children playing amid the stelae will detract from the seriousness of the experience. Others C1)mplaln that
Its formal abstraction doesn't address the horror of the Holocaust But the architect doesn't mind sowing confusion. "That's a character
Istic of my work," he says. "I'm Interested In resisting easy Interpretation."

demic archi-speak, and history of intellec
tual donnybrooks with clients, critics, and
other builders (among them former pro
tege Daniel Libeskind of World Trade
Center master-plan fame, who accused
Eisenman of cribbing ideas for the Berlin
memorial from his own Jewish Museum).

Even amid the boldface personalities
of post-Bilbao celebrity architecture,
Eisenman is a reliably polarizing force;
read anything wrillcn about him and the
word that appears with numbing regular.
ity is "provocateur," much 10 the architect's
(possibly feigned) chagrin. "I don't mean
to be," he protests. "[ mean, I'd like to be a
pussycat. I'd rather have you say, 'Hey,
that's a really neal guy. People got him

wrong: But I'm not going to sacrifice what
[ think. The kinds of ideas I have are very
strong. I'm a strong person, a strong archi
tect. And I do strong projects. Certainly,
our project in Berlin is not a pussycat
project."

And yet Eisenman will admit to a
strategic mellowing."You can't be an
enfant terrible all your life-------it doesn't wear
well," he says. "J'm an elder statesman and
1have to be more careful now." He agreed
to downsize the Berlin monument (the
original Eisenman/Serra design had 4,000
stelae), obligingly revised his Cardinals sta
dium several times, and played a support
ing role-with Meier, Gwathmey, and
Steven Holl-in the dream team of New

York architects shonlisted in the 2003
WTC design competition. Their entry, a
pair of l,lll-foot towers interlinked in a
grid formation, failed to derail the Libe
skind juggernaut, but Meier 5.1YS that the
collaboration itself was "amazingly
smooth-we all came away feeling really
good about it." Eisenman's wife, architec
tural journalist Cynthia Davidson, agrees.
"I still think we did the best job. But we
didn't have the best PR campaign."

The WTC proposal was whipped
together in eight weeks, which in itself
speaks to a newfound looseness in Eisen
man's methodology. The fierce polemicist
who attempted to turn post-stfUcturallit
erary theory into a house has given way to
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An Eisenman evolution: The experimental House VI (top) In Cornwall, Connecticut, de
signed In 1972. The tilting Interior walls In the wexner Center for the Arts (second from
top), from 1989, echo the building's 12-degree deflection from the Ohio State campus
grid. The Aronoff Center for Design and Art at the University of Cincinnati (second from
bottom), built In 1996, and a computer rendering of the Arizona Cardinals stadium (bot·
tom), now under construction In Glendale, ArIzona.
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the intuitionist who's willing 10 eyeball it.
«I'm very quick-I'm quicker than any~

body in this office," he says. «I know what I
want. And then people say, 'Oh, I don't
know, Peter ... that's not according to the
ory.' But I'd rather have good look and bad
theory. If you can bring them together, fine,
but if it don't look good to me, forget it."

This doesn't sound, he admits, like the
Eisenman of old. "Right-but that was
thirty years ago," he says. ''I'm not a
paragon of consistency."

O
nce upon a time, Peler
Eisenman was the odd
kid from East Orange,
New Jersey, who liked to
sit alone in the high

school football stadium before games. «I'd
be first in line, with my quarter. I'd sit in
the same place-not like the other little
kids who were running around. I'd sit
there quietly in the stands and meditate."

He still does this, after a fashion. Eisen
man's football fetish is legendary-he's a
Giants season ticket holder and likes to tell
the story about how he got the Arizona
stadium gig because he could name the
starting backfield of the 1947 Cardinals.
On autumn Saturdays, you'll probably fuld
him at Rutgers games, where his father
used to take him as a child. "We'll have fif
teen people tailgating," he says. "But an
hour before the game I leave and go sit by
myself. I don't like to be on stage. I'd
rather be in a crowd, anonymous."

At Cornell, Eisenman was a freshman
backstroker on the swim team, but when
his passion for architecture started inter
fering with practice, he took up a less
demanding sport-cheerleading. His
unabashed fandom is an inescapable
theme. ("We get a lot of sports metaphors
around here," says wife Davidson.) In con
versation he switches from high theory to
jock talk so seamlessly that it can be diffi
cult to determine exactly what has riled
him so. A discourse on the Holocaust
memorial-"[t's only provocative because
of its relative condition in a society where

there's very little provocation"-leads
swiftly to an equally impassioned riff on
the Cornell hockey team's NCAA defeat in
Minnesota this spring. "I think they got
screwed, the way they got seeded. If that's
a provocative thing to say, OK. BlII I'm
willing to speak my mind about what I
think is an injustice. I'm willing to con~

front situations that I think are unfair. I'm
a moral person."

After an Army stint in Korea, Eisen
man picked up a master's degree at
Columbia, then studied for his PhD at
Cambridge in the early I960s, where he
came under the wing of Colin Rowe, the
legendary theorist who taught at Cornell
from 1962 to 1990. With Rowe, Eisenman
lOured Europe, discovered the great
Renaissance builder Andrea Palladio, and
returned 10 the United States full of ideas
about new ways of combining theory, his
lOry, and practice. He took a position at
Princeton-he's also taught at Harvard,
Ohio State, and Cooper Union, and now
divides his year between Yale and Prince
ton-and in 1967 founded the Institute
for Architecture and Urban Studies in
New York City as a sort of bridge between
academia and the built world. There he
edited the journal Oppositions and
presided Over a hothouse of ideas with
other builders and thinkers, writing arti
cles and debating the state of the art.

What he didn't do was build anything.
"] didn't know how to begin," he says.
"Architecture is a dumb profession, in a
way-it has no fonnalized apprenticeship,
like law and medicine. How do you get a
building? I'd gollen a PhD-a useless
degree, but it teaches you to sit still for
three years and be patient. I knew too
much to build badly."

"Peter was content to be on the fringe
of practice but in the thick of theory," says
Meier. "It took him a while before he real
ized he wanted to be an architect."

His first buildings were appropriately
contentious. He designed a series of ten
numbered houses, four of which were
built. The buildings were more like illus
trations of theory than places to live; in an



Team effort The 2003 World Trade Center design proposal from Eisenman, Richard Meier, Charles Gwathmey, and Steven Holl

Eisenman house, columns end before
reaching the ground, voids open up in
floors, staircases lead nowhere, and walls
and beams float or disappear. (Client
Suzanne Frank wrote an entire book
chronicling the navails she and her hus
band endured building and living in House
VI.) In an effort to redefine the very pur
pose of architecture, Eisenman seemed
willing to envision structures that waged
open war on their users.

In the early 1980s Eisenman aban
doned his institute and opened his own
practice. The Wexner Center, completed in
1989, opened the door to other high
profile public buildings, including an
award-winning housing project at Check~
point Charlie in Berlin in 1993 and the
Aronoff Center for Design and Art at the
University of Cincinnati in 1996. Now his
firm is busier than ever: the oJlce-unbuild
able architect is much in demand for
clients who want a name-brand avant
gardist attached to their office tower. "We're
one of these international troubadours
who go from competition to competition,~

he says. According to Meier, Eisenman
seems to thrive on the cut-throat nature of
the process. "I think Peter likes competi
tions because he likes the idea of compet
ing against architects he respects;' he says.
"As though who the competition is against
is as important as the project itself."

Throughout his recent building boom
Eisenman has continued to teach-"I'm
the only architect I know that has taught
consistently every year for the last forty
five years;' he says--and a steady output of
essays and lectures has kept him in the
thick of many a fight on architecture's
intellectual battlefields. In 2003 he pub-

lished a book he had begun forty years
earlier, an exhaustive examination of ital
ian architect Giuseppe Terragni, who
designed severe white Rationalist buildings
for Mussolini's fascists. The book is vin
tage Eisenman---obsessive, controversial,
and impenetrable. "Peter Eisenman is the
closest thing we've got to a Renaissance
architect-he's a theoretician, historian,
raconteur, and a great gossip," says
Mohsen Mostafavi, the new dean of Cor
nell's College of Architecture, Art, and
Planning. "He's both within the present
and very concerned with the materiality of
the past."

This submersion in the masters of
architecture's past isn't just a builder's side
line-it is central to Eisenman's vision of
himself as a player in the evolving drama
of his art. "Every great architect in history
has in one way or another been defined by
their treatises, as opposed to their build
ings," he says. "What would Le Corbusier
have been without his treatise? What
would Robert Venturi, or Rem Koolhaas?
Now, what does it mean to have a place in
history? Who knows?" For all his headline
watching, Eisenman says he's not inter~

ested in how the general public receives his
work. He's aiming for posterity. "The two
great churches in Venice are Palladio's
Redentore and San Giorgio Maggiore. Do
tourists ever go there? No. They go to 5.1n
Marco. The average museum-goer can't
tell a Picasso from a Braque. The same
thing with architecture. It's not necessary
for anyone who visits my projects to know
the theory behind it. Architecture should
n't demand that they know why. It's
enough that I know why. And history will
judge me for those whys.~

ate on a Friday afternoon, the
Eisenman team turns its attention
to a competition for a municipal
library in Hamburg. The project is
still in its early stages. They have a
detailed cardboard model of the
immediate neighborhood with a
great empty space in the middle.
Inside the void is a pile of boxes in
various sizes, color~keyed to the

square footage requirements of the build
ing's various functional subsystems. As the
staff gathers, Eisenman takes stock of
the site.

"Holy shit, that's a big building. Can
we build across the street?"

No, they can't-and the building can
be no higher than the eaves of the church
next door.

"What if I say I want a donut?" A
staffer arranges the little boxes into the
crude shape of a building with a central
courtyard. "Now make a frame, like aU."
As they shuffle the pieces around, Eisen
man maintains a constant distracted pat
ter, firing questions and dropping bits of
urban planning lore ("You know, the
perimeter block was a German idea") to
his circle of followers. He ponders the his
torical map of the city. "So. it's a fortified
town. What year?"

The meeting seems to be more pep
talk than deSign confab. He's marshalling
his troops, cheering the team before the
big game. "Holy jeepers, we should try to
win," he says. "This is a really interesting
project. "

The architect looks at the empty space
and ponders. Then, briskly, the meeting is
over, and it's back to work.

"Great plan. OK. Beautiful. SO ....'C win." •
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longer rentals, WW'N.beliacuesta.com.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SAtnA FE-Casa Puerta Azul. Fabulous 2 bedroom,
2bath o:::ni:l six bkx:!s from Hislooc Santa Fe Plaza. Walk
to shopping. reswants. galleries, Enjoy SF's alroosphere.
opera, museums, hiking, biking, skiing. W1-FI enabled:
peffec1lor sabbaticals and working holidays. Minimum
one month rental, $2,500 per month. PhotofJa'f'ailabilily
e--mail casa....puerla_azul@hotmail,com.

TRAVEl/TOURS

United States

HUNTINGTON BEACH. CA-'Surf Cily' vacalion condo
@9OO Pacific Coast Highway, 2 BR, steps 10 tleach,
s/Iqlping, p'er, e!c. Close to Oisre,1andl S3,5CO monthly,
weekly varies. Photos. tstone03@yahoo,com. (213)
810..68&1.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS

NEW ZEALAND-We specialize in small. intimate
group travel to New Zealand. Blend cultural, adventure,
and wildlife expefiences during the day wilh fine dining
and cozy lodges al night. Black Sheep Touring.
1-800-206..8322: usinfo@blacksheeptouring.CO,nz;
WW'N.Black$heepTouring,co.nz,

VENTURE CAPITAL wanled lor agricultural projec1 in
Chenango Counly, NY, (607) 843..7619,

PRB3M IThe Philadelphia Rare Books &
Manuscripts Compan,Harly books of Europe &
!he Americas, other rarities as chanCl! may supply.
Members ABAA/llAB. Visil us at WMY.prbm.com.

PROVENCE-Delightlul live t!edrooms, AOOlanJMedieval
town, WMYJrenctdarmhOuse,com, 1-860-672-6607.

S1 THOMAS-Spectacular Sapphire Beachfronl suite.
Sleeps four. Mm. (203) 329-1523. www.alvacatiorlS.
com/sapphire ('SOrSl-owned).

Europe

PARIS 61h, LEFT BANK-Sunrt)'. furnished 1 br, apt
overlooking seine. (212) 988-0838.

ANTIGUA-luxurious villas overlooking Dickenson
Bay. Romanlic/honeymoon getaway. Poolispa. 1-800
506-0067: www.anligu3viHa.com.

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS-51. John's most popular villa.
www.GreaIExpectalionsUSVl.com. Owners 1-800
553-1)109.

PAOVIDENCIAlEs-New www.CryslaISandsVilla.com!
On the BeaCh! 2-4 bedrooms from S2.2OO/week. (972)
964-41XXl.

The Caribbean

51 JOHN-Elegam, 2bedrooms. beach nearby, pool,
~Iar I'i~. 500-668-2078. hnpJ/rentalo.corrv'6595I
beautilullarimar,html,

OORNOCH, SCOmSH HIGHLANDS-3-bedrooml
3-bath house sleeps 4-6, Great golf, hiking, fishing,
scenery, (415) 956-5593, tcmnav@aol.com.

For more information, contact Sandra Busby at slb44®cornell.edu or
call (607) 272-8530, ext. 33 or (800) 724-8458, ext. 33.

RENTALS

Classifieds

Cornell Alumni Magazine is an award-winning,
bimonthly, independent alumni magazine,

AlVACATIONS.COM-Thovsands of privately owned
vacation rentals: worldwide destinalions PhotographS,
comprehensive details. searCh ny destinations, key
words, best rales. Homeowner Web pages.

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PROVENCE-Comfortable aparl
rrenlS, tlOmeS, Chaleaux. WMYJrenchHomeFlel1tals.com:
fhr@earlhlink.nel: (503) 219-9190.
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Divide and Conquer
Creative Leadership Models for Alumni Groups, Part II

By Stephanie Fox '89 and Larry Taylor '73

Ed. Note: This is the second of two
articles about the various ways
Corne11ians structure alumni organi
zations; the first appeared in the
May/June issue.

A
t various times in their
evolution, many Cornell
alumni groups h;1ve found
that the traditional presi

dentlvice president model does not go
far enough in meeting their leadership
needs. In response, these groups have
creatively employed alternative StnlC

rules that leverage the group's ilmate
strengths, such as the often-consider
able expertise of fonner leaders or the
cohesive jXlWel of geographic and affin
ity groups. Here's a look at how these
models enabled some alumni groups
to carry out their imjXlfw.nt work.

The Advisory Board
This catch-all term describes the var

ious ways in which alullmi groups re
tain the setv:ices of past leaders. Some
groups of former leaders operate offi
cially, such as the Washington, D.C.,
club's Council of Past Presidents; oth
ers are more informal, such as St.
Louis's ad hoc advisOlY board, formed
to organize a visit by the University
president. The Cornell Club of Austin!
San Antonio tips its hat to several
"emeritus leaders" in official :lImounoc-

ments. Wh.ile the elected administra
tion conducts regularly scheduled club
work, large or unique programs can be
addressed by convening an advisory
board at the request of the presidem.
Not intended to govern but rather to
lend expertise, the advisory board can
provide advice, make contacts with
leading Cornellians, provide valuable
stand-by leadership in case of unex
pected vacancies, and take on specific
initiatives as necessary.

The Venerated Leader
and Strong Board

There are instances where a strong
OOard of governors finds synergy with a
uniquely situated alumni-group leader.
"In Japan, we find it particularly bene
ficial to have a prominent alunmus be
president, who increases the stature of
the club and makes recruiting new
members e.1sier," says T.1d Johnson '89
of the Tokyo club.

While alunmi groups aspire to pro
vide leadership opportunities for as
many Cornellians as possible, there are
circumstances in which the boanl is the
leader. Some domestic alumni groups
have experienct.'<!. periods when a well
focused board ran the group functions
at a time when no individual was able
to commit the time to leadership. In
these cases, the board has employed
temporary tcdmiques. One such strat-
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egy is to select a nominal head among
themselves while sharing the work of
the president. Another is to call upon
a venerated leader to orchestrate but,
again, share the work among the board
members. ''You c.m't allow long-serving
leadership to limit the development of
new progranuning or new leaders," says
Roll Frantz '66, ME '67, of the Nonh
ern New Jersey club. "Stable" should
not become "stuck in the past."

Division of Labor
Some alumni groups have found

success by "dividing and conquering"
leadership tasks, such as organizing
around panicular constituencies with·
in their geographic territory. Three
styles of division are common: geo
graphic, affinity, and functionaL

Alumni groups with distinct geo
graphic populations have foWld it help
ful to organize around those hubs. The
Cornell Club of Wisconsin has its pri
mary le:ldership centered in the Mil
waukee alumni population, and a
second leadership presence in Madison.
The Cornell Club of New Mexico has
VPs of programming for Albuquerque
and Santa Fe. These unified dub ad
ministrations have two metropolitan
centers, each large enough to suppon
some individual events.

Cornell's affinity groups provide
(continued on page 60)
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Calendar of Events
July 15 - September 15

FO( updated lnf()(lTlation, call the Offict! of Alumni Allai~. (507) 255-3517
or'lisit us online at www.alumnl.comell.edu

New York/Ontario

CCjGreater Capital 0IstriCt, July 24-Studellt send·
011, Voorheesville. Contact Barry Hecht, bmh48@
aoLcom,5IB/439-2836.

CC/Greater Capital Olstrlct, July 31-0uting to
saratog<! Racetmdt Contact Kevin Jack, Kevin.Jack@
yahoo,com, 518/434-6220.

CAA/Central Hew York, Aug. I-Student send-off
barbecue and picnic, Jamesville. Contact Jim Miller,
315/422-4818.

CCjRochesler, Aug. 8-Student send-off picnic.
Contact Alison Balan. abalan@emaiLcom,585/241
0092.

CC/Genesee-Orleans. Aug. 14-Student send-off.
Contact Melissa George, 585/344-1716,

Metro/New Vorl<
CAM, July 16-New Vorl<. Mets vs. Atlanta Braves.
Contact Ruth Hsu. caaa@Cornell.edu, 718/937
50tt.

CC/Falrfleld County. July 30-Bridgeport Bluefish
vs. Nashua Pride, Contact Will Andersen, wha2@
comell.edu.908/642-4682.

CC/MonmouthjOcean Counties, July 31-Fresh
man send-off picnic. Contact Bruce Wagner,
bdw5@comell.edu. 732/671-2010.

Northeast

cc/Boston. July 18--Boston Red Sox vs. Tampa Bat
OevU Rays. Contact Rick Alena, rarena@cornell
club.org. 617/267·1600.

CCjBoston. July 30-- Boston Red Sox vs. Minnesota
Twins. Contact Rick Arena. rarena@rornellclub.org.
617/267-1600.

CC/Rhode Island and Bristol County. Aug. 2
Freshman send-off. Contact Mitchell Edwards.
medwards@haslaw.com,401/274-2000.

Northllast Regional Office. Aug. II-Young alumni
happy hour, Black Rhino_ Contact Shara Freeman,
seIl4@comell.edu.617/557-4168.

CC/Greater Harlford,Aug.I5-Freshman send-off.
Contact John Eckel. johneckel@pinninvesl.com,
860/658-1947.

CCjRhode Island and Bristol COllnty, Aug. 21
Pawtucket Red SOx vs. Rochester Red Wings tailgate
and game. Contact Melissa SokOl. melissa_sokO@
bl'l7Nn.edu.

CC/8efksltlres. Aug. 2a-Annual meeting, the Lenox
Cub, l.eoot ContactTobj leMe, trb,@tWf1lM1e.COOl.

Northeast Reglooal Office, sepL 8-Young alumni
happy hour, Felt. Contact Shara Freeman, sel14@
comell.edu, 617/557-4168.

MId-Atiantic

CC/Maryland. July 23-Sklpjack cruise. Havre de
Grace. Contact lynne Boyle. lboyle@NInterthur.org.

CC/Lancaster, Aug, 15-New student send-off pic
nic. Contaet.klhn KiI1)OO, mamabea~azzd.com_

Midwest
CC/Mlnnesota,Jul)' 19-Reading ~up, Amore Cof
fee, SI. Paul: SlJburban Sahibs by S. Mitra Kalita.
Contact Judy Morgan. 651/688-6113.

CAA/Central Ohio, July 23-Picnic with the I'tlps.
Contact Jamella Lee, jamella_1ee432~hoo.com.

CC/Mld-America, Aug. 7-Summer student send
off, Shawnee Mission Park. Contact John Shelton.
jrs5I»comell,edu,913/649-6015,

CCjPlttsburgh, Aug. Io-Student send-off. Gullifly's.
Contact Madeline 8auer, mjbauel@switch.com,

CAIG/Centnlllndlana,Aug, 20-Comell \OS. Penn
AlumnI/Student Summer Softball and Picnic. Con
tact Katherine Vega Stultz, vegastultz@yahoo.com.
317/925·9507.

Southeast
eM/Chariotte, July 23-Tour of the Levine Muse
um of the New South. Contact Christine Goodell.
ceramjobs@aol.com,803/831·6001.

CtjClntraI F1orida. July 24-New student send-off.
Contact Walter Evans, wle3@comell,edu,321/690
1275.

CAA!Atianta, Aug. 7-studeflt send-off. Contact Joel
Moss, joelymoss@msn.com,404/255-o565.

CAAjCharlotte,Aug. 7-StlIdent send-off party. Con
tact Christine Goodell, celamjobs@aol.com,
803/831-6001.

CC/Eastem Aorlda,Aug. 7-SWdellt send-off. Palm
Beach Zoo. Contact RIchard Marks. rhm22@
comell.edu, 561/742-2535.

Cometl Hotel Society, sepL 10-2005 Southeast
Hotelier of the Year dinner, Manion Grande lakes,
Orlando. Contact Viktoria Sveinsdottir, viksV@
juno,com,407/65Q..1274.

CMjCharlotte, Sept. 13-Pub quiZ, Ri-Ra. Contact
Christine Goodell, ceramjObs@aol.com,803/831
6001.

SouthwestjMountaln

CM/Greater Houston, Aug. 6-Student send-off
part}( Contact Christine CromptOn Gorman. christine.,.!
@hotmail,com, 713/907-0444.

CC/New Mexico, Aug. 6-"Turandot: Santa Fe
Opera. Contact Helen Pynn, mpynn516@aol.com,
505/986-1830.

Western

CAA,fNOl1hem C:aIJonU, My 1B--NaOOroal AIDS Mro1o
rial GnJYe 'MJrkday, Goklen Gate Park. Contact Monica
Huang and Sam Chell, monicaandsarn@'Jahoo.com.

CCjArilona, July 21-River rafting, Chama River.
Contact Rodo Sofranac, rodo.sofranac@axlacollege.
com, 602/707-4917.

Alma Matters
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(continued from page 59)
another natural division of labor. The
Johnson School, Hotel school, and oth
er oonstiruent groups are well organized,
often hold their own events, and com
mmticate directly with their respective
group memberships. The Cornell Club
of Chicago's board positions include
represent.1tion for affinity groups such
as CBM, CLAA, tlle Johnson School,
PCC\rv, and Young Alumni 10 facilitate
this broadly inclusive stmcture, board
meetings offer a oonference·call option
to encourage maximum panicipation
and sharing of infonnation_

Each affinity leader is responsible
for activities pertaining to a specific
group, which is often co-sponsored by
the umbrella group or association. For
example, the Cornell Women's Net
working Group in Dallas belongs to the
Cornell Alwruti Association of North
'Iexas, but holds its own events, which
are included in the calendar of the
North Thxas club. Leaders carefully co
ordinate activities to prevent schedul
ing conflicts with the overall club;
otherwise, [he group operates inde
pendently as a complement to the Cor
nell Alumni Association of North
lexas. As with Chicago, the divisional
leaders meet, via telephone or in per
SOil, with the group's overall leader and
with each other on a regular basis to
ensure consistency; share best practices,
and plan ahead.

Functional division is also a suc
cessfulmodel, as demonsuated by the
Cornell Club of Eastern Florida. It has
seven directors in additioll to a tradi
tional organjzational stmcturc. Each
takes responsibility for a club event, in
effect becoming a project leader for a
particular initiative.

CAAAN is another critical group
that has leadership needs in each lo
cation. Where leadership abounds,
CAAAN has been able to operate with
its own stmcture. Where the quantity
of leadership is sparser, CAAAN lead
ership is often a component of the lo
cal club structure.

The opportunities for volunteer
leadershjp are boundless. Thanks to

their flexibility and creativity, Cornell
alumni organizations are finding di
verse ways to address our dynamic
society and continue the work of con
necting the greater Cornell oommunity.



Cornell Mosaic: Celebrating Diversity
and Advancing Inclusion

T
he Cornell Alumni Federation is proud to have supported "Cornell Mosaic: Cele
brating Diversity and Advancing Inclusion." The landmark conference, held April
29 to May I, gathered 600 students, faculty, staff, and Cornell alumni from minor
ity backgrounds for workshops on minority-related issues and networking events.

Congramlations to the Minority Alumni Initiatives Implementation Committee and all who
contributed to this historic event!

Clockwise from upper ~ft: Shart Moseley '05 chats with Dennis Williams '73, assocIate dean of students and director of the Center for
Minority Educational Affairs at Georgetown Unlverstty. Veterinarian Rochelle Woods '74, DVM '77 (left), talks with a sbJdenl Legal
scholar Klmberle Crenshaw '81 speaks at a Stown v. Board of Education colloquium. The Han. Harry Edwards '62, chief Judge emel1tus,
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, delivers the luncheon address. David Jackson II '04 (left), a graduate student
at Union Theological seminary, visits with latTY Inniss Jr. '89, BA '90, Gelco's staff counsel.

July I August 2005
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31
Fir5t, a few notes from classmates
who responded on last fall's 2004-05
Class News Form. Jane Marshall
Baird (Mrs. John C, 13801 York Rd..

ItQ-7, Cockeysville, MD 21030) reported "nine
grandchildren and II great-grnndchildrent and
that she is "happy a1 Broadmead, a long-tern} care
place outside of Baltimore." Her favorite memory
of Cornell will puzzle some of you present.day
snowbirds who flee to Florida every winler--or
have mOiled there ~rmanenIJy; "Walking on a
very snowy day up the hill from my sorority
(Alpha Phi) to campus." (N.B., wril1l.'J1 before the
winter of2004-05.)

Faithful correspondent Myrtle "Tools" Uctz
Felton (Mrs. William M., 1024 Cushmore Rd.,
Southampton, PA 18966-4113) brings us up to
last August with, "I've been enjoying family and
friends' participating in church related activities,
doing word pU7.z1es, playing the ukulele, praying,
reading, and talking on the phone. The other half
of my time is spent in s1eeping.~ On the negative
side, Toots reports that her own most pressing
problems were Uosteoporosis and hearing~ (wel
come to the dub!), that the world's most pressing
problem is ~ironing OUI the wrinkles of hatred
and grttd." (Isn't that a nice figurt~) Her solution
to the latter is typical of our always upbeat class
mate: "LOVE." As to memories, she says, "My
everlasting happy memories of Cornell include
friendships, outstanding professors, fraternity
dances and proms, concerts in Bailey Hall, the
Glee Club, playing tennis before class, and hear
ing the chimes ringing out over a beautiful snow
covered campus." (Recruiters, please copy.)

Another faithful correspondent, Tom Kelley
(Thomas D., Iino Yeomalt Point Dr., Bainbridge
Island, WA 98110) sent me a kind, personal note
and added, "Things are going about the same on
Bainbridge Island," which I take to mean that, as
previously reported, he is still getting around with
a little help from his walker, and enjoying his
magnificent view of Seattle across Puget Sound. I
aIso find a sad note, not previously reported, from
Joan Murrray, daughter of Alice MacNaught
Murray Mauer, that her mother passed away
June 2, 2004 at age 93.

Among the legacies who entered Cornell in
the fall of 2003 that were listed in the July/Aug
2004 issue of this magazine, 1was able to find
only one '3lder ancestor. Timothy Russell '07 is
the great-grandson of our James A. SchuJz, "'ho
died in 1995.

Unless you are a really avid reader of Comell
Alumn; Magazine, you may have missed the Class
of 2000 column in the Jan/Feb issue, and the nice
"thank-you note~ for our contribution to their
first quinquennial reunion (announced in this
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column in the Mar/Apr issue-whiCh suggests
about how much your correspondent has slo"'ed
down: only two months! Andrea Chan '00, co
class correspondent, wrote:

"On behalf of the Class of '00 Class Coun
cill would like to send out a heartfelt thank you
to the Class of '31, their president Bill Vanne
man, and the rest of the Class of '31 officers.
Their class donated an extremely generous sum
to our reunion and we would like to te1lthem
how grateful and touched we are by their kind
ness. Thank you!"

Your president also received a very gracious
note from Betsy Kelder '00, class president, and
an exciting invitation fTom Andrea Wasserman
Marb.lch '00 and Melissa Bersofsky '00, reunion
co-chairs, to represent the Class of '31 althe
Class of 2000's first reunion! (Remember our
first reunion? Under the old Oi;.;: Plan, three
years after our graduation, [ think it was. Do you
survivors think I can represent you properly
now? Fortunately, I note that the younger gen
erations now seem to favor fine wines over the
hard stuff. 1wonder what they would think of
the Prohibition bootleg ~rot-gut" and ~home

brew" we had to imbibe in our day!) As I was
planning to go back anyway to join my son Bill
'65 at his 40th Reunion, Iaccepted-with every
intention of representing you respectably. 0)

Bill Vanneman, 237 No. Main St., #250, So.
Yarmouth, MA 02664-2088; tel., (508) 760-4250;
e-mail.ggrampi@gis.net.

35
When you read this column, our
70th Reunion will have passed
into the historical records of the
university. The next issue of Cor

nell Alumni Magazine will be filled with Reunion
Reports of 1935 and other elasses.

Frederick Miller of 242 Old Comers Rd.,
Chatham, MA 02633 reports. "No more Florida
for the winter, but this winter has been a real old
fashioned one--snow, snow, snow. Can't wait to
get back on the golf course. I still walk, but only
five holes usually." Keep it up, Fred Ward Luther
(6404 21st Ave. W., Apt. H503, Bradenton, FL
34209) sent me a card that describes the cele
bration of his 90th birthday last July. He is shown
in a red jersey on which is imprinted, "The older
[get, the better Iwas."The party was given by his
children and attended by 22 fumily members and
an equal number of friends from his Freedom
Village retirement home. The highlight of the
affair was the delivery of the cake, with 90 blaz-
ing candles, by two uniforme<l members of the "
Bradenton Firefighters-a granddaughter and ,
her husband. You look great in the picture, Ward.

Col. Bill Barden of 7304 Venice St., Falls I
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I Church, VA 22043 was planning to attend the
70th Reunion with daughter Belle and Bill Jr.,
MBA '75. Wilfred Kelly (13 Boothwoods, Ver·
gennes, vr05491) phoned me l'l'Cently to tell me
of his hope to attend reunion and to row with the
Alumni Crew. He was back in 2004 for a rowing
reunion, Best of luck to you, Will. Ruth Harder
Dugan of 3680 Hampton Brook Dr., Hamburg,
NY 14075 was planning to be at the 70th. Ruth
may be able to help us with the group singing.
She is fortunate to have family in Ithaca. R«ve
W. Dean (221 Hillcrest Rd., East Aurora, NY
14052) also planned to attend. He retired 19 years
ago from the Niagara Machine and 1001 Works
in Buffalo and from teaching. He plays golfat the
East Aurora Country Club, where he is an hon
orary member as well as a past president.

[ wish you all a pleasant summer and fall.
Do not forget to send any News you may de
velop. -> Alberl G. Preston Jr., 252 Overlook
Dr.. Greenwich, CT 06830; tel., (203) 869-8397;
e·mail, davada35@aol.com,

36 Your news continues to flow in,
which is much appreciated. To
start with, George Tooker has
finally sent us some news about

himself, and it's nice to hear from him. He says
that he is now 92 and "beginning to slow down.
I haY(' had 26 years of relirement, during which I
lost my wife of62 years.B For the p.'lStthree years
he has been in an assisted living home and was
having some problems that a new pacemaker
solved, so he is "now back in the running.~ He has
moved to another similar home in Mansfield,
MA, and hopes to continue with bridge. pool,
and other activities, but isn't sure about golf.

Now this from Charlie Keller. "I celebrated
my 90th birthday [it seems a lot of us arc doing
that about now] Oct. 4 with a crowd of more than
60 friends and relatives. On Saturday, Dec. 4, a
reception celcbrnting the opening of an exhibition
of my paintings, prints, and drawings took place
at the Susan Teller Gallery in New York City. It
featured selections of WQrks I made during a stay
on a co-op farm near Newburgh-on-Hudson,
NY, during the'505 wilh my wife Judith and our
children Martha, Dan, and Katy 79. During the
'60s we lived in Rome, haly, and returned to NYC
in 1973.1 slill have my studio on the Lower East
Side and am living at the Lott Senior Residence,
1261 Fifth Ave" NYC l0029·3684,~ You may
remember that Charlie was ass!. art editor of the
Widow, so he showed his artistic abilities early
on, and it's great to hear that he has continued to
use them so successfully.

Carl Widger (P.O. Box 174, Munnsville, NY
13409), unlike most of us, has lived in the same
place ever since 1936, and taught vocational agri
culture there until July 1970. Quite a rerord! And
this from Raymond Blumer (12818 Wedgewood
Way, Apt Ii, Bayonet Point, FL 34667), who last
August flew with wife Ellen to Syracuse for a furn
ily reunion at Weedsport, NY. They arriY('d back
in Florida the night before the first of the four
hurricanes hit, and for months were "busy trying
to catch up with just about everything.~ Dave
Amsler, ME '37 (8400 Vamo Rd" Apt. 740, Sarn·
sota, Fl34231) tclls us that DocIe and he continue
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to enjoy Sarasota, where they have recently
moved to Bay Village High Rise, a ~first-class

retirement horne:' Enoch Bluestone (5n3 Island
Reach lane, Boynton Beach, FL 33437) was hon
ored on his 90th birthday by his wife Hilda and
their family with a surprise rendition of"This is
Your Life.~ Friends and relatives came from New
York, New Jersey, Michigan, and New Zealand.

I had a very nice letter from Bill Bebbington,
PhD '40 (Branoon Wilde, Apt. 2307, 4275 Owens
Rd., Evans, GA 30809), who attellded OUt 60th
Reunion and is "rather surprised to find that I am
at least tentatively planning to go to our 70th, and
the reason is simply 'why not?'" He also offered
to help in drumming up the interest of others in
allending. I don't know how thQse things work,
Bill, but [ sent your offer on to Dorothy Greey
Van Bortel, MS '41 (2207 Theall Rd., Rye, NY
10580), our class president, and you may hear
from her. Anyway, we hope we'll see you there.
And speaking of Dorothy, she sends us the fol·
lowing news. "I am 90 years old now. I have trav
eled the world, but not anymore. I do see my life
long friends from time to time, Unfortunately,
family members live in other states so we don't
see each other, but we write often. [liY(' in a beau
tiful retirement community, where the landscape
is filled with lovdy flowers of every kind and the
grass is always well groomed. We have a movie
theater, computer room, pool, restaurant, and so
much more-you don't ever havr to leaY(', and I
love it. I miss Cornell Y('ry much-those were the
years!" Yes, indeed.

Finally, Fred IlIston (7852 Skylake Dt" Fort
Worth, TX 76179) says that he is sad to report
that his wife Dorothy passed away last Decem
ber. so he has been selling off real estate 10 pre·
pare to retire for the third time-to which his
kids say hooray. He now has II grandchildren
and five and a half greal-grandchildren and
would welcome a call or a visit from old friends.
-> Bill Hoy!, 8090 Oakmont Dr., Santa Rosa. CA
95409, subilhoy!@SBCglobal.net.

37
Marion Bean Parnell keeps occu~

pied by knitting and playing bridge
and computer games. Her grnnd
children are all busy; several are in

graduate schools alld earning their master's
degree, law degree, or PhD. last year, Marion
traveled to Hawaii and Boston and cruised to
Cozumel and Cancun with her daughters and
their husbands. Flsie Koehler Fowler plays bridge
and loves swimming. She spent the month of
August 2004 at a rnnch in Colorado. Elsie retired
from the Pennsylvania Dept. of Weirare.

Jeanne Bredbenner Hull of Tucson, AZ,
spent last summer in Ithaca with her family. She
is retired from her positions as teacher, executive
assistant, and aptitude test administrator. She
has been a docent at the an museum for the past
30 years and a member of the Cornell Club of
South Arizona. She enjoys seeing old friends
when she visitS Ithaca and eventually hopes to
return to Ithaca permanently.

Elnor Sisson Furnivallives with a blind
woman who is six years younger than she. Elnor
writes that her own eyes are failing and doesn't
know what the future will bring. They are going

to try "Meals on Wheels.~ Mary Keane Brady is
living a full retirement life on Cape Cod and is
busy with family and friends. She is still in her
own home close to Nantucket Sound. Mary
enjoys meetings of the Cape Cod Cornell Alumni
Club and hopes to be at the 2007 reunion. 0)

Selma Block Green, IS Weaver St., Scarsdale, t-o'Y
10583; tel., (914) 472-0535.

38 Carol Young Whitehill (Fort
Pierce, FL) starts us off. "Dick '39
has just passed his 90th birthday
and I'll soon be 88, It's been an

exciting 65 years and we are so grateful to hal'e
reached that long a matriage. We survived the
hurricanes--a blessing-and the insurnnce took
good care of the damage we did have. Our chil
dren are all well and busy. We have five grand
children and five great-grandchildren. \\fbat more
could we ask?~ After Cornell, Richard Williamson
(Placerville, CAl earned a master's degree from
Northwestern and then a doctorate from Indiana
U. "We have three boys and a girl. Our oldest,
Richard Jr., has a doctorate from Harvard law
School and teaches law at the U. Qf Florida. My
wife is of Scottish background and flew solo to
Scotland, Unfortunately, we haven't run into any
Comellians recently. I am a Rotarian, play piano,
and am an officer in the county church.~

Class treasuter Philip Wolff (Saranac Lake,
NY, and San Diego. CAl sent good news and a
good story: "Flsie (Hughes) '39 and I have win
tered in San Diego for 16 years, enjoying beauti
ful weather. excellent golf, and many nl."W friends.
In 2004, we took a trip to Notway. Flying to
Bergen and then boarding the Coastal Steamer,
we traveled ",'cil above the Arctic Circle to TromSO.
Here we were greeted by our foreign exchange
student of some 45 years ago. It was a magnifi
cent sight to be greeted by Solvey and her hus·
band, two daughters, and grandchildren. We have
kept in touch with each other throughout the
years. This was a furnily reunion in the Land ofthe
Midnight Sun. A highlight of the trip was a picni<
looking over a fjord at 12 midnight and taking
pictures without a flash. it was so bright. Return
ing to the States, we had an enjoyable summer in
our home on Lake Kiwassa.1 managed some golf
and a lot of work at the Olympic Museum at lake
Placid. As foundet, it "'35 'my b.1by'-full of many
memories and loads of fun. In October, Elsie and
I celebrated our 64th wcddinganniversary before
returning to San Diego and loads of new friends."

From Olof Dahlstrand (Carmel, CAl: "['01

still painting and drawing. For the month of
November 2004, I had an exhibit of watercolors
and pencil drawings of the old narrow-gauge
steam rnilroads in southern Colorndo and north
ern New Mexico at the Carmel Art Association
Galleries, the second oldest artist's co-op gallery
in the US. In August 2004, Lucia and I went by
train (the civilized way to travel) back to Wis·
consin for a Dahlsttand family reunion. Health
remains good, and we still camp for a week or so
every summer in remote areas of the southwest
desertS (sleeping bags on the ground, etc.).~

Edward Lanman III has retired from his
position as manufacturing representative for Eye
ball Marine Consultants and is now living with his
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'We were greeted by our foreign exchange
student of some 45 years ago.'

wife Rosemarie at Elmwood Assisted Living, 1545
Fangboner Rd.) Fremont, OH 43420. He wntin
ues to enjoy a life fuji of aClivities, dining Oul, and
visits with family and friends. Ed'....ard welwrnes
cards and leiters from past friends and colleagues.
Horatio «Dick~ Dickerson (Huntington, NY) is
also retired. He has three sons, including William
C. '66, an engineer, plus four grandsons and two
granddaughters. His sons Thorn and Richard
graduated from Kent State U. in Ohio. "My hobby
is my ham radio. I belong to the 'Old Timers
Club.' [talk to them on Thursdays, and ever since
college to my friend and fellow Cornellian Dave
Be<:htold-we 'talk' twice a week.~

Eileen Mandl Goodwin (lagu~ Wood-;, CA)
does not seem to be slowing down: «last year was
a very busy year! [ traveled to Italy and one Oflhe
Greek islands with my glass-blower daughter in
March. nlen to Connecticut in July for the wed
ding of my older grandson. Thanksgiving was in
New Mexico, followed by the younger grandson's
graduation from U. of Texas in December. In
between all these junkets, [ played chamber
music with our quarlet. Retirement?~ <) Class of
'38, do Come:1I Alwmli Mllgllzine, 401 East State
St., Suite)()l, Ithaca, NY 14850.
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I can tell it's April in Ithaca
because we havc lots of daffodils,
the sun is bright and hot, and
the campus had its first student

protest, this time about Cornell's plans to build
a new parking lot on land below the new donm.
What is there about April that causes all this
youthful energy, I wonder?

When you read this, a whole year will have
passed since our 65th Rt'union. It hardly seems
possible th.lt time can pass so quickly, I still have
some news from 2004 that 1would like to pass on,
so here goes. Eleanor Culver Young wrote, «Thirty
years retired, not a moment of regret-I can watch
others tend my one acre of Vermont landscape.
Fed a bear recently; waiting now for deer to
come.~ Eleanor enjoys to the fullest the wildlife
around her and writes beautifully about it.

Jean Linklater Payne and husband Douglas
are enjoying their senior living community,
longview, in Ithaca. [saw them recently and they
look great. longview (so named because of the
view all the way up Cayuga lake) is an interest
ing place because it has a dose association with
[thac:J College's students and also Headstart, so
it is truly intergenerational. And its residents can
participalc in many college activilies, such as
concerlS and thealer, and ulilize recreational
facilities. A number of former Cornellians live
there, including Gertrude Pasto Bollinger and
Claire Kelly Gilbert '37.

Priscilla Bucholz Frisbee, one of our mOSl
failhful wrrespondents, is still writing about our
wonderful reunion. "I only hope more will be
able 10 make it for the 70th.~ She's sliJlliving in
the big house lhat has been in the family for 180
years and is facing the daunting lask of ovel'$Cl'
ing and deciding the fate of"the accumulation of
5tuff"! She has kept a journal for the lasl 40 years
and has published, for her family, her autobiog
raphy from birlh to her marriage in 1941. Now
shes about to tackle the second parI: until her

children left home. Has anyone else done that?
My children keep asking me 10 write an autobi
ography, but so far I can't hear in that ear!

Mary Strong Irish was impressed with our
Reunion Weekend. which she enjoyed wilh
daughter Margaret, her "designated driver." Mary
is busy traveling 10 see family in Tuscaloosa, AL,
Reston, VA, Pennsylvania, and Texas. It's won
derful that she's able 10 get around like that. 1
007£ envyl Ethel Vines.s Abrams has moved to a
retirement community and can be reached at
Arbor Glen 1f428-C, 100 Monroe St., IlridgcwJ.
ter, NJ 08807. She hopes to hear from all her
good friends.

Edna Schmidl Aakre was kind enough to let
me know that Charlolle Lehr Solberg passed
alVllY in December. We send our detpe!it sympa
lhy to her family.

Be well, be happy, and if you're like me,
practice standing tall! <- Ruth Gold Goodman,
103 White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel.. (607)
257-6357; e-mail.BG11@cornell.edu.

Here's a request from a granddaughter ofone
of our c1assmales: \Yllliam P. ~Bill" Flanigan, who
died in April 2003, was in the Engineering college
and was president of Phi Beta ~mma fralernity.
He also played lighlweight (or sprint) football.
Sharon \'/hite. Bill's granddaughter, is accumu
lating stories about his life at Cornell. If any of
our readers have any to wntribute, Sharon is ask
ing that they be sent to her al her e-mail address:
irisheyes8O@yahoo.rom. Donald W. Hammond
died Ian. 28, 2005 at a nursing home in I\Jtomac,
MD, after a short illness. According to his obitu·
ary, he was born in Marathon, NY, and l'IOrked as
a count}" agricuhural agent for 29 years. He spe
cialized inlhe areas offann management, agron·
omy, livestock, and public affairs and in 1970
received the Dislinguished Service Award from
lhe National Association of County Agents.

Chester Freeman, MS '45, lives in Ithaca and
look a two-week E1derhosteltrip to Switzerland.
Harry Johns (Aspen, CO) is still employed by
the Chalmers Technical Institute of GOlheburg
U. Lawrence Young lives in Ithaca and says he is
necessarily through wilh traveling.

We received an update on lawrence Halprin
of San Francisco, who is the recipienl of the first
Michelangelo Award, givcn by the Construction
Specifications Institute (CS[). He was recognized
on April 20 during the Opening General Session
of the 49th Annual CSt Show and Convention in
Chic:Jgo. From the press release:«Mr. Halprin has
received much recognition for his work. which
includes Ghirardelli Square in San Fr.tllcisco, lhe
FDR Memorial in Washington, DC, and the
rerouting of lakeshore Drive and connection of
Museulll Campus in Chicago. He is currently
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designing the 5Z-acre approach to Yosemite Falls
in Yosemite National Park, the new letterman
Digital Center in the Presidio in the Golden Gate
Nalional Recreation Area in San Francisco, and
the Stern Grove concen venue in San Francisco.~

<) Phil TwitcheD, 1963 Indian Valley Rd., Novato.
a 94947; e-mail.phihwitchell@Comcasl.net.
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Bob Schuyler senl me news that
Esther Button Murphy died in
November 2004. I can't add to
his news except to say [ remem

ber her in Home Ec classes. You can write to her
husband Stanley at 1046 State Roule 80, Tully, NY
13159·9739. Robert Knowlton is a church lrustee.
He also enjoys playing golfand doing other rom
munity aClivities. Frederick Beardsley, MD '43,
Jives in Storrs, cr. He is retired and enjoys tra~'el,

photography, and fly-fishing. He lraveled 10 Italy,
Austria, and Budape!it in June 2001.

Elizabeth Muenscher De Velbiss lives in
Berkeley, CA. Her principal volunteer activity is
a weekly program for people with Alzheimer's
disease and related conditions. She attended au
in luly with sister Joanne Muenscher Droppers
'53. «We visited the herbarium and saw plant spec
imens wlleeted by our father W.C. Muenscher,
PhD '21, a member of the Botany dept. until his
retirement. Visited in St. Albans, England, for two
weeks in August with son, daughters,son-in-iaw,
and the two grandsons. Mary Durfey Hewitt
Jives in a Kendal community in New Hampshire,
where she works in the gift shop. She organized
the lhird annual dog show of all dogs Jiving al
Kendal, though she says it was definitely not in
a league with Westminster dog shows. She also
keeps busy with her love of reading. Her son Mark
'82 is the registrar at Brandeis U. His wife is a
lawyer in Boston.l received a fun note from Ruth
Buffum Schoenacker, who lives in Waterloo, NY.

Natalie Gavrin Nixon, MA '41, retired from
being a supervisor, consultant, and teacher of clin
ical social work in 1995. [n 1997 she and husharnl
Charles, PhD '47, moved 10 Tamalpais, a retire
ment wmmunity in Marin County, CA, north of
the Golden Gale Bridge. They are busier than ever,
as she was president of the residence association.

Add 10 this good friends, home, and the music
thealer and museums of the San Francisco area.
Priscilla Coffin Baxter moved in early January to
a retirement communily called Stoneridge, only
four miles from her fooner home in Mystic, cr.
She was looking forward to reunion in lune.

Benjamin Kellogg lives in Nantiwke, VA.
"We had the tennis couns re·sunaced on the play.
ground lhat .several of us built for the city-lhe
finest in lhe wunty.~ He organizes the Thanks
giving and Christmas parties for youngsters and
members of the playground committee. He was
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'Mary Durfey Hewitt organized the third
annual dog show of all dogs living at Kendal.'

illl'ol~ed in the enlarging of the Sigma Pi house
and parking area in conjunction with Corn('lI's
project McGraw Place. He hopes to krep gOillg to
football gaml.'S.l'$pedally Homecoming. .:- Carol
Clark Pelri(', Box 8, Hartford, NY 12838; tel.,
(518) 632-5237; (,-mail, floydharwood@juno.com.

41 Spring is corning to Ilhaca as I
wrile this column. I'm sure all of
you rememb('r lhe campus and
town all dl.'Chd out in forsythia,

magnolias, and spring flow('rs. '[ltanks to so many
of you who sent in newsso w(' can have acolumn
again. Helen Hilbert Peterson of Meadville, PA,
has spent a year and a half at lhe assistt'd living
fadlily she mo~ed to from Corning, NY. She i~

now oror her younger daughter and f.1mfly. Hap
pily she is slill physically active and able to take
Il;lrt in many activities. Martha Pound Steele lives
in Hav('rford, PA. H('r husband Joe '39 died in
Denmber 2004. Eisbelh Hartman Button and
husband Thomas li~e in Brooksville, FL Tom still
plays golf and Elsbeth plays duplicale bridge.

Marjorie Steinberg Lewis of piltsburgh, PA,
is facing health problems like so many of us. She
is 100 disabled to get to our big reunion. How
l'ver, she enjoys calching well-known celebrities
who gntduated from our great university. Carol
Ogle Wood. and husbmld Lauren ofAlbany, CA,
hal'e mo~('d just two doors from lheir son. Th('y
arc keeping fit by walking, and so rar are healthy,
thoogh lasl Yl-ar Carol had two angioplasty pro·
cedures resulting ill lhe placemenls of SlenlS in
her arterks. Carol and Lauren keep in louch with
friends and litmily by phone and computer. They
have lrave!oo many places around the world and
now have visits from friends they made. She says
they are "pretly darn happy righl here."

Madelon Rumer Umlauf and husband John
live in Allentown, PA. Lorraine Matarazzo Farina
and husband Joseph liv(' in Schenectady, NY.
Cornelia "Connie~ Merrill Merwi.n reports that
her husband Roger '42 died in Feb. 2005. Connie
has macular dl.'geneTation and docsn'l see well at
all. Jean Palmer Gerlach is comforlably sctlll.'d in
an ind('pendent apartment in Judson Manor in
Cleveland. OH. She enjoys concens, good speak
ers, bridge games, and the w('II'equipped fitness
center thaI sh(' uses three times a week.

lanel Wilbor Warner and husband Lyle live
in Webster, NY. and since lyle is still recuperat
ing from his broken hip, they Slay close to homf.
Janet attends Kappa Kappa Gamma activities,
plays bridge often, and reads. Shirley Richards
Sarg('nt Darmer and husband Kenneth of Dd
mar, NY, had a three-wl'Ck vacation in February
and opled not to go 10 Punla Gorda be.::ause of
the hurricane devaslation. They visiled Shirley's
son ScOIl and wife Ginny in Hermosa Beach,
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CA, with a great Eldcrhostel on lhe middle week
althe Sanla Calalina Island Marine Research
Center, part of USC. LA. was having its Sl.'Cond
wellest year in history.

Charlotte Katzman Bunkin sell! a nice note.
Marjorie Lee Treadwell senl a lovely e-mail after
reading the AllItrmi News. She and her husband
are really enjoying N'lples. FL, are in good hC;\1th,
and are very active in sporls and commiuees. <
Dorothy Talbert Wiggans, 415 Savage faml Dr.,
hhaca, NY 14850; tel., (607) 266-7629: c·mail,
flower@localnet.com.

We'll starl wilh our man wilh a long name
and a short message. Albert Aschaffenburg
wriles, "Nothing new. Slillteaching and ('njoying
every minute of il," John Powers reports, "My
wife Doris died in May 2000. Some time after
thaI, r looked up my lIin, NY, high school girl
friend Nancy Brown Wright. We had not seen
('ach otha for 63 years. We arc living in Surry,
NH, and expC'(:t to move 10 Cooperstown, NY,
later this year." Stanley Reich is semi-retired.

"Sti1l1('aching medical students at UC San Fran
cisco and UC Davis. Three children and four
grandchildren all doing well.~

Congratulalions to a most deserving Lou
Cond. The Cornell Football Association estab
lished a new award, lh(' Lou Conti Lifetime
Achie\"('11lenl Award, and lou was himself on('
of four recent rl.'Cipients. He was honored for
exceptionalloyahy, leadership, and lifelime sup
port of Cornell foolball. Lou reported lhe good
news thaI the whole Conti family assembled to
cel<.'brate Donie and Lou's 60th anniversary. Lew
Birdchead experienced a new way to cruise from
SI. Louis to New Orleans on the Mississippi River
on a barg('. There were two barges lied together,
for a lotal of73O feet. One had all the staterooms;
the other had everything else, including kilchen,
dining room, library, lounge, and two bars. The
bargl'$ WeTC pushed by a tug. There was no vibra
tion, so one had 10 look oUllhe window to see
movement. En roule, lew saw as many as 18
other barges being pushed.

Richard Davis sent the obituary of his wiff
E1i1.abelh. They were married 52 Yl'aTS. In WWII
she supervised the production of ntdios in Bridge'
port, cr. She later was production manager for
Pepperidg(' Farms. She was a !rUSle(' of lh('
county hom(' in Greenville, SC, and the Mary
Thompson Hospital in Oak Park, [L Port('r
"Pete~ Gifford Jr. died of lung cancer in Sep
tember 2004 at his Dallas home. Pete was well
known for conservation of natural foods. He
raised grass-ffd bed, and his ranch was regis
lered as organic. Al Cornell ht earned his dl.'gTee
in MC'ChanicaJ Engineering and was a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Tau Beta Pi fralernitil.'S.

In WWIl he was an airc:raft maintenance officer,
earn('d the rank of Major, and was awarded a
Bronze Star. When he liquidated lhe Gifford
F<Jundalion, he ga"(' property to the Boy Scouts
and to the Diabetes Laboralory at the U.ofTexas
Soulhwestern Medical Center in Dallas. W(' thank
John Malthews ror sending the obituary. John
and Pete were thrt'l.'·yrar roommales at Cornell.

Lawrence Kalik is still Special Master in lhe
Appellale Division of the NYS Suprem(' Court
David Altman is slill nol fully retired. He has a
consulting professorship at Slanford U. and is
inmlved ill the space program. He is not as opti
mistic as President Bush, as he feeb that Mars is at
least 20)'lliS away from human visitation. "On lhe
home front, we enjoy two grandchildren-8 and
II,and bright.» Da~ StU! plays tennis with a part
ner and laments thaI h(' too oftel1 calls, "Yours.»
.:- Ralph Antell, Beaufort Towers, 7015 Carnation
St., Apt 408, Richmond, VA 23225-5233.
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We all r'IX('iV'C'd Franz Kafka's The
Trial from Pres. Lit Schlamm
Eddy, and possibly, like me, yoo
found it difficult reading. Liz had

mentioned discussing it on our w('bsite or
through our column, but to date no one has. So I
was pleased to find that the New Yorkermagazine
for Marc:h 28, 2005 had a fealure called "Kafka
Sings» under musical e~ents. Would you beli('w
there is an opera based on this book by Danish
composer Poul Rudersr [t premiered Marc:h 12 at
the Roy.d Danish Theatre. 1111! Trial is a tale of a
hunlOO b;Ulk clerk who is being persecuted for no
reason. Ruders wanted to wrile a comedy, bUlthe
material is only morbidly funny accordillg to Alex
Iklss, wriler of the article. Perhaps the opera will
appear in lhis counlry-or ("Jen a movie-and
we can all stri\'(' for compreh('nsion.

The stories in lhe alumni magazin(' have
been very interesting, and I especially enjoy the
last page, "Cornelliana"-noslalgic and memory
rousing. [ remember driving up and down State
Street in the snow. 1would put the fronl right tire
in the gutter and sort of slidl.' down lhat way.
Can't r('mfmber how I ('~er got up again!

I had another interl.'Sling lell('r from Ken
Hubbard (Fort Myers, FL) about his surviving
shingles and the four hurriGines. His flOWfrs arc
beautiful and his trees are growing. While a stu
dent he flew airplanes at the Ithaca Airport.
Drafted in his junior year, he joined lhe NavyV
5 program and went to ~nsacola for tntining.
His firsl daughler was born in hhaca, where he
actually graduated in '48. But once a '42, always
a '42. We have many in lhat category, including
me. Iearned my degrees in '44.

Nancy and Dick Graham live in Royal Oak,
MD, on the eaSlern shore of Chesapeake Bay.
They play t('nnis and enjoy various book dubs.
Dick writcs and thinks about justice regarding lhe
Iraqis and Afghanis, based on research he was
involved in on some 30 societies when he was
director of Lawrence Kohlber's Center for Moral
De~e1opmenl al Harvard. His thoughlS include:
"They value confonnity more than we do; the way
most prople lhink aboul JUStice is established by
the time they are 20 years old; we in lhe Weslern
world place imponance 011 independent lhought



as I'll.' are growing up; and the failure of our lead
ers to wnsider these differences is the source of
many of our problems today. I want to show Ihat
vre can take thesediffen'flccs in prevailing thought
patterns into account in adopting policies to bet
ter deal with these nations.~ Good luck, Dick.

Sally Ann Rudolph Drachman is moving to
Newton, MA, to be near her daughter Virginia,
head of the history dept. at Tufts. She rC(:ently
enjoyed a visit from Estelle Mulwitl; Barrell
(Sarasota, FL). She brags of her four children and
four grands and is busy decorating her new home.
Greta Adams Wolfe '48 (Lake Stevens, WA) vis
ited Gig Harbor to allend the Hans Christian
Andersen 200th birthday celebrations along with
200 olher Danish folk. Greta went to Mineola
High School, and I hope to meet her one of these
days. Her good friend Ed Markham (and Rosie)
of Bainbridge Island, VIlA, visited the Int'l Pflaru:en
Messe in E'.sse-n, Germany, and enjoyed a million
plus square feet of worldwide horticulture. Ed sur
vived a serious car accident and is recovering IIQW,

Cornell sports are vastly improved in all areas.
The always fine men's hockey team came in sec
ond in the NCAA and the game was on lV. Gary
Beuman '74 is the NHL Commissioner. The
Cornell Sun sent information on digitizing the
paper's archives that induded an ad for Ihe 1938
Dartmouth Hop at the Drill Hall featuring the
Bunny Berigan and Ted Howes bands. Tickets
were $2.25. Those were the days.

Jean Fenton Poller (Washington, CT) lives
with her dog Teri within ....'3lking distance of two

sons. Her other children live not far away. lean
swims wimer and summeT, plays bridge, and does
church work. She visits the family oompb in the
Adirondacks summer and fall. John, MBA '48,
and Allee Sanderson Rivoire '41, MS '48, enjoy
Kendal at Ithaca, especially the library and bird
watching. John is in physical therapy from a hip
operation and brain surgery, the result of a fall.
Good wishes for his recovery. Sadly we report
the passing of Roger Merwin (Sykesville, MO).
Roger was a Hotel school graduate and partici
pated in all Hotel activities, including Ye Hosts,
Hotel Greeters of '42, and Hotel Ezra Cornell.
Our sympathies to his wife Cornelia (Merrill)
'41 and their family.

Here's our new '42 website: http://c1assof42.
alumni.wrneILedu. Do write to all those submit
ting their e-mail addresses, as well as to me. <
Carolyn Evans Finneran, 8815 46th SI. NW, Gig
Harbor, WA 98335; le1., (253) 265-6618; e-mail,
CeeFinn@juno.com.
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Sam Hunter (St. Paul, MN):
uTheima (Emile) '45, wife since
1944, and I returned to Ithaca for
her 60th (my 62nd) Reunion

can this really Ix- so! I was saddened to hear of
Milt Coc's loss of his dear wife Connie. Let's en
courage Mill to come to reunion.~ 65th Reunion
chair Bob Larson (Freeville, NY: margolrs@aol.
wm): "Our summer home is Freeville, NY, next
to Ithaca. It's a small faml where Margo and I do
some gardening and admire the views. Anybody
still able to play golfun e-mail me and visit for
a little golf. Health: we are perfe<:t in an imper
fect way. BeaU1ifullife.~

Class Notes for Dummies. Dept. of Travel.
Nancy Jessup Underwood, MEd '43 (Manches
ter, TN): "Both of us--husband Robert '42, ME
'49-still kickin'! Two sons retired, one still
working. Five grandchildren. Car trips to visit
each, plus my brother and younger sister (Rev.
Florence Jessup Beaujon '51), keep us on the
road-ehicago, Cincinnati, KnolCVille, Panama
City [drive to Panama City!), Pensacola, St.
louis--plus family on Eastern Long Island. Busy
with Retired Teachers 30+, Adult Education,
AARP Til)( Aide, recycling, and local conservation
and beautification work. Also trying to keep two

miles of roads picked up. Since retiring from
aerospace work, Bob is busy with Lions Club
project~. We dated for six years: been married 62.
We've been in Tennessee for 50 years after living
in 15 states. My father, George P. Jessup, ME
1908, a dam engineer [Got my nose busted for
saying that once too often in Boldt Hall), earned
his way through Cornell as a campus night
watchman and ended his career working for
Cornell during the building boom in the '50s.
Bob's father, Paul H. Underwood, CE '07. of
course, was a C.E. professor who taught survey
ing from 1907 until he retired.~

Rosemary Williams Wilson (Kingston, Rl}:
"Last June, Phil '42, MS '53, and I went to lon
don for several days, then to France, where I'll.'

rented a car for two weeks. We capped this off
with a one-week barge and wine· tasting trip in
Burgundy-a delightful experience.~ Karin Engel
Danby (New York, NY, and Palm Beach, FL):
«Everybody around me appears to be getting
younger and younger-a somewhat difficult sit
uation! So far, have still managed to spend a
month in Europe during the summer; however,
every year it feels beller to return home-not
such a good sign. My fondest regards to whoever
remembers me, and let's all keep goillg!~

Clifford Cole (Ponte Vedra Beach, FL):"I
wish others, too, could feci 65 at my age! Mary
and I highly recommend touring the US by
train-with long stopovers!" Robert Cologgi
(Seneca Falls, NY): HDrove last summer to
Anchorage, AK, from Seattle with my oldest
daughter, Sandra Bonanno, in a rented RV.
Mostly stayed overnight in government camp
grounds. Saw bison, sheep, grizzly and black
bears, wild horses, mule deer, moose, eagles,
ospreys, lakes, rivers, glaciers, and aU kinds of
110ra. I accompanied Sandra on a few hikes
where the terrain was gentle. RelUrned to Seattle
on ferries, spending tWO days in Juneau and long
visits at Sitka and Kelchican. Sandra climbed and
explored a glacier. I watche(W

D.o.T. Hurricane Div. Betsy Small Schrader
{Pepper Pike, OH, and four to six months in the
Cayman rslands):~It's been a busy year for travel:
June to Brazil to revisit places we lived and PCQ
pie we knew when we were there 36 years ago;
then to England for a week before returning on
the new QI,ecn Mary 2. Just returned from 2-1/2
weeks in Grand Cayman, having arrived five days
after Hurricane Ivan. The devastation had to be
seen to be believed! It'll come bad<., but there's a
lot of restoration ahead.~ William Hoff(longhoat
Key, FL, and Mequon, WI): "Enjoyed another
beautiful summer in Wisconsin playing tennis and
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visiting with children and grandchildren. Fonu
nately, the hurricanes narrowly missed our house
in Florida, so we still have a place to return to.~

wlPets Div. Clementine Birsner lynn
(Huntington, NY); "I worked for the NYS Dept.
of Labor in their Employment Division and
retired in Feb. 2003. I have two beagles, Pearl and
Sir Randy. Pearl is a retired show beagle. She and
r traveled with Ihe breeder all over the East Coast
and as far west as Wisconsin. I'm presently a vol
unteer at Utile Shelter, a lifecare community for
dogs and cats [Kendal for cats and dogs?].

Dept. of Health. John Casale (VeTO Beach,
FL, and Dorset, vr): "Francoise and Idivide our
time between Vermont and Florida. Gardening
and golf arc our main exercise, plus daily work
outs on bikes. Astress test and cardiac cath dis
covered a 90 percent Hwidowmaker,~ which was
stemI'd without wmplications. Hooray for our
side!~ Gladys Haslett Poor (Marblehead, MA):
"March '05 will be our 60th anniversary of mar
riage. George sports a defibrillator and I still
paint in spite of advanced Parkinson's disease.~

Dept. of Apple & Tree. Bobette Rosenau
Leidner {Haverford, PAl: "\\lhat's in a name? My
daughter, Bobette Leidner '81, is active on sev
eral committt'C$ at the Philadelphia Museum of
Art, as am 1. What's more, she's taken my posi
tion on the women's board of the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts (I was a former
trustee). We're always mixed up, so she's now
Babette Leidner Jr. all over Philadelphia!" (0 S.
Miller Harris, P.O. Box 164, Spinnerstown, PA
18968; e-mail.millerharris@nelcarrier.com.

44
Cherry blossoms are in bloom!
Spring is here! It's wrap-up time
for'04 news. Charles Bollinger
says, ~When you get to be 83

years old there just isn't any personal news to
repon,"but he is making plans to settle in Florida
instead of trekking back and forth from Ver
mont. Phillip Lewin, PhD '69, writes from Den
ver that he and Hindy still work out at a health
club thriee weekly and belong to two book clubs.
Daughter Elaine, having majored in hospital
administration in college, is executive dir«:tor of
a new assisted living facility in Denver. Marilyn
Wist Douglass and husband Truett '0 are
enjoying living in their home in San Jose, CA,
and a condo in Monterey Bay, CA. She reports
that grandson Patrick '02 and girlfriend Amy '02
are teaching English in China, though stationed
many miles apart. Kenneth Kander of Issaquah,
WA, writes, "Enjoying visiting our grandchildren
in Sausalito and Lake Tahoe, CA.~ William Swain
reports from Sarasota, FL, that he "and Connie
and four children and six grands are active and
having fun at home and at work.-

Frank Reynold! selll a resume from Spring
field, MO. Having retired from Teen Challenge in
1989, he volunteers. He is Chainnan of the Board
of Teen Challenge of the Ozark$, a women's pm
gram. Since 1981 he has been a member of the
SOuth....'estern Missouri Citizens Advisory Board
for Probation and Parole. He now conducts classes
daily in Greene County Jail. Sixty to 70 inmates
attend in four sessions. Frank also serves on the
building committee of the Evangelical Temple
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Assembly ofGod churth. Ralph Bigelow of Camp
Hill, PA, summarizes his career. After COrrll."lI
graduation, he went to Columbia Midshipman
School in New York, becmll." an ensign, and served
on PT boots. He then spent 37 years working for
Bell Atlantic of Pennsylvania (now Veriwn). He
plays lennis three days a week, gardens, and trav
els. He claims thl"«' chiJdfC'n. Arthur \V'l(\mcr, BS
'47, says.. ~Nothing new relative 10 me, but things
are happening in S1. louis and the surrounding
area.~ He's slill active in lhe St. Louis South Side
Lions Club and voluntcl."rs at SLPRC. Hl." also
mediates at the St Louis BBB. Eleanor Bloomfield
Scholl is busy and happy in her retifC'ment com·
munity in Delray Beach, FL She starts lhe <fuy on
an 18-hole putting green (wins a prize now and
then) and goes on excursions such as to a new
Seminole Gambling Casino. Harold Ogburn
writes from Blue Earth, MN: ~Sti1l miss the fann,
but love our house in tOWTl.""fhey winler in Saint
Simons l.:;land, GA. Thl')' Sl."e Walt Hallbauer '59
and his wife Gloria and classmate William
Kaegebein's brother Elmer on Jekyll Island.

Lena Hunt Burdin sent news from MI.
Pleasant, $C, of husband Art '38's 90th birthday
celebration. Daughter ludy'69 and her daughter
are working for Academic Associates Peace Works
in Nigeria. Youngcst gr~nddaughter Emily, 14, is
on the Ithaca High School swim team, which won
against the llhaca College team. Helen Couch
Darling of Odessa, NY, writes aboUtlwO grand
daughters who play basketball for their coll<'ges.
One is 6'5~ the other 6'1": Their father is Helen's
third son. (How tall is hd) She also mentions a
boat, Malabar X, which her son Tom helped to
build in Ithaca '~Ibey say once )'Ou work. on a oo.lt
you don't want to do anything eIsc.~Tom is a con
struction arthiteet still working in the same shop.

Margaret McCaffrey Kappa, now of White
Sulpher Springs, WV, finished her 20th season
with Gl";lnd Hotel, Mackinac Island, MI, as a con
sultant, retiring at 82 10 write her book, Top Sl1eet
DowIl She was born and raised in theoldcst oper
ating hotel in Wabash, MN. Her fourth generation
nephew sold the hotel in 2002. Emerson Hotels
kept the name "Anderson~ (her mother's maiden
name), along with the ~nnsyl\'ania Dutch cook
ing and the cats (per her requcst). After the 60th
Reunion she flew to Albany, where Ihe Gidcon
Putnam Hotel limousine look her to Saratoga
Springs, NY. There she spent a week consulting at
an hisloric hotel undergoing renovation. After
enjoying the food, service, and ambience, she flew
to the Greenbrier for a week with her son Nick
'82, who also is in hotel work-fuuJ1h generation.

Gerald Tohn sent word about tWO ad
dresses--Stowe, VT, in summer and Palm Beach
Gardens, Fl. in winter. He loved reunion, and is
planning on the 65th and 70th. He made his
daughter Margot '86 promise to help him get to
the 70th ifhe needs help. Oifford Earl says he's
~Stil1 alive and kicking after 21 years of retire
ment." He and Ann enjoy an active life in Sun City
Hilton Head and visit with his brother Did '43,
55 '46, and Barbara ~Bobbie" Johnson Earl '42
in ~'orida. Mildred Bond French is also busy and
happy on Hilton Head. Charlie \V'illiams and wife
Barbara ~live a quiet life" in Scousdale, AZ They
celebrated their 60th anniversary in September.
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Victor Denslow thanks the Kestens for the
class website. He says, "Thl." Chicago area is
devoid of '44 ComelliallS and my closer '44
friends ha"e graduated to paradise.~ He ltas writ
ten a poem: My chemicll/ e'lgil1eerillg is pm/I
Orher ehllJleugN arc comillgfllsll My ai/illg bileS;
is Ille Ills/II srill enjoy my brellkfllsr I BUI gel/illg
IjP is II task. 0} Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540
Falcons Landing Circle, #4404, Sterling, VA
20165; leI., (703) 404-9494.

45
By the time you read this, our
60th Reunion will be history,
which )'Our corll':lpOndem will try
to summarize in the next column.

From recent e·mail exchanges with William
Knauss, MBA '48 (Sarasota, FL) I learned that he
was planning to allend in conjunction with a
Johnson Graduate School reunion. Despite twO
major surgeries in the pasl five years, Bill is as
active as ever, working wilh the Cornell Club of
the Suncoast, in the Tampa Bay area,sctting up a
book award program for nine local schools, and
tutoring third graders in English. He also ison the
sclection commillee that scrCl."ns applicants for
Habitat homes. Bill and his wife frequently usher
althe local performing arts hall, and in his olf
time plays tennis at least twice a week Is that his
idea of retirement!

Another busy retiree is Catherine Verwoert
Work, who is a doc:ent at the Ariwna State U. An
Muscum in her homl."town, Tempe, but found
time for a Danube CJ1lise 1asl year and a barge trip
in Holland and Belgium this May. SIll." reports that
the most recentthillg she learned is the meaning
of the word "cxcuipatory,"bul didn't explain why.
We hope it wasn't because her lawyer had to use
it on her behalf. Another volunteer is Winthrop
Mange, who lives in \V~Iia.msburg, VA, and helps
out in the famous Colonial Williamsburg.

From Palm Beach, FL, where she aroids New
York winters in Floral Park, Marjorie Marks
Boas Levins reports plans to allend reunion and
will probably see her granddaughter, a student at
Cornell Law School, following in the footsteps of
hn first husband, our lall." classmate Bob Boos.
Marjorie has been married to Jack Levins for ten
~'ears now and says she has been blessed with
two wonderful husbands, not to speak of three
children, IWO of whom are Cornellians, and ten
grandchildren. Jack has three and six,so Marjorie
muSt kl."ep busy with family and it's good she
could take time 10 join us in Ithaca.

Arnold Cogan (Little Egg Harbor, Nj), for
mer pn:sidem of his Rotary Oub, says he'd I";Ither
be in Atlantic City playing poker and blackjack,
but has learned you can't win. He has six grand
children, all in Ariwna, and a son in Sedona,
who is ~the mountain guru of Sedona"-he
runs several tours a week and is the town sup'
plier of mountain bikes. Barbara Benjamin
Westlake (Ft. Myers, FL) would rather be p;1ck
ing a suitcase because "it's lal<'r than you think."
She says she is going to travel, travel, tl";lvel. "You
name it and I am either going there or have just
come backM Sounds as if she may have a contest
going with Fran Shloss, our travel champ from
Beverly Hills, CA, who hasn't yel reported in
with this rear's annual itinerary. Six years ago

Fran reminded us that ~time waits for no one~

and I still crack up when lthink of the comment
of our late, lamented classmate Mary Sheary,
who stated ten years ago, "I'll keep traveling as
long as the cosmetics take more room in the
suitcasl." than the pills." Maybe some of the
above-mentioned ladies should form a Mary
Sheary Club!~

Ernest Gosline, MD '47 (Ointon, NY) plans
to be at reunion to tell us of the "basically un
reachable hori7.0nM of the golden years ofwisdom
and maturity. He's retired from active psychoan
alylic practice, but does some pan-time psychi
atric work and is all active violinist and chamber
Illusic enthusiast. Alice Ross McCarthy, MS '47
(Birmingham, MI), who enclosed her lengthy and
impressive T"CSumc,continues her active life's work
in the health of children and adolescents. A pres
ident of her company, Bridge Communications.
she oversees its publishing of books and pam
phlets and says she keeps her brain too busy to
worry about senility. She has nine grandchildren
and five super-achieving children, including
Sharon McCarthy, PhD '87, who is a professor at
Carncgil." Mellon U. Another of our stU/-working
classmates, Gloria Marti (NYC), did find time to
go to Alta. lIT, for a week ofskiing.

lames Jenks (Garden City, NY) wishes he
were nying to Bermuda, probably to play golf
with his 14-year-old grandson/Ollathan, who has
a 10 handicap and is a star hockey player. Roy
Hughes (The Woodlands, TX) is looking forward
to reunion, where he will tell why he has learned
that girls don'llook back when he stares at them.
He says that when his four boys were 5 to 12 he
wondered what they'd be like when they matured;
now he knows. They are workaholics, playaholics,
good fathers, and great fun to be around. He
hopes his three gl";lnOsons wililUm out like their
fathers. John'44 and Carolyn lean Hendrickson
Cummings (Binghamton) celebrated thl."ir 60th
anniversary in January and are enjoying retire·
ment, but don't do any more long traveling,
Ithaca being the usual destination for visits with
relatives. Their four children are scattered, with
one each in Florida, Colorado, and Kenya, but
fortunately one is still in Binghamton. They
belong to the Cornell Oub of the Southern Tier,
play bridge, and do plenty of walking when the
snow isn't too deep. -:- Prentice Cushing Ir., 713
Fleet Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23454; tel., {757}
716-2400; e-mail.cushcu45@Wmronneet.com.

46 Janel Curtin Horning sent an
apartml."llt address in Wester
ville, OH, so I guess she also
joined the "Golden Agers" who

are moving. Maybe she'll send information about
the move. When we visited a few years ago, she
had a double picture ofhersclf and ludy Richard·
son Johnston (Colonial Heights, VA). One photo
was taken in 1942 when they were frosh room
mates in Risley and the other at a \990 Elderhos
tel they allended. What a wonderful memento.
Dick and Naney Mynoll Davis (Bloomfield, ef)
wrote that they have an annual reunion with
Arnold and Margaret Monteith Edelman, BA
'45. They also allended Cornell's Adult Univer
sity (CAU) for two summers. Their son-in-law,



NANCY TOR LIN SKI RUNDELL '44

'Margaret McCaffrey Kappa was born
and raised in the oldest operating hotel

in Wabash, MN.'

of Princeton, Nj, is CEO of Lingraphica, which
provides software 10 help people wilh aphasia
Ihe loss of lhe power of speech communicalion.

Muian Cudworth Henderson (Ormond
Beach, FL) wrole lhal she survived all four hurri
canes in '04, "lhe first one, Charley, all by myself.
For Frances and [van, 1drove wilh my son 10m
10 daughler Palty's home near Leesburg, VA, to
walch via Internet, and decided to stay for Jeanne,
too, and 'let it roar.' Of murse. having six grand
children to enjoy wm; quill' persuasivc.~ She keeps
in louch wilh Mary Jane Vandewater D'Arrigo
and has lraveled 10 Ireland and Paris. Ruth
Magid Woolfe (Boca Ralon, FL) still keeps in
louch with Iris Smith Morris and Naomi Colvin
Gellman. One of Ruth's sons published a book
entitled The Bible 011 uNit'rship, which was trans
lated inlo Korean; another son sang with the
Christmas Revels in Oakland, CA, for a tenth sea
son; and her daughter works for a nonprofit
computer company in Cambridge, MA.

Ruth Rothschild Mayleas (NYC) is co-pro
ducer of the Women in Theatre broadcasl on
Channel 75. I wrote about it a few issues ago.
Marianne Michaelis Goldsmith (Bedminster,
NJ) wrole, "Friends and family enjoy visiting the
bench we sponsored at Ihe Plantations in hus
band Karl '47's memory. Our grandson is a
sophomore al Cornell.~ She called me to find out
how my husband was doing after his cancer sur
gery in December. How Ihoughlful and "ery
much appreciated. Joyce Lee Fletcher (Portland,
OR) is retired and loves to lravel. "I've been 10
Dlonmark, Norway, Egypl, Turkey, Central Amer
ica, and the US. Now [ painl and still photograph
my grandchildren.~ She spent the season work
ing on the Kerry for President campaign.

Bill and Phyllis StapleyTuddenham (Naples.
FL) wrote, "We are fortunale 10 still be traveling.
Besides our annual two-week lime in London, we
cruised on the Columbia River, watched animals
up close in South Africa and Botswana, and look
lhe Blue Train 10 Cape Town.~ I'm exhausted
reading about it. Keep going as long as you can!
Barb Warden Ihrig (Madison, TN) had a grnnd
daughter's wedding last JuJy: Ihe bride and groom
are in graduale schooJ al Andrews U. in Michi
Will. Anolher granddaughter has been promoted
10 head of Ihe occupationaJ therapy department
of Hallmark Rehabilitation in Monterey, CA. last
summer, husband Harold and she wenl hiking in
the Smoky Mountains. 0> Elinor Baier Kennl-dy,
9 Reading Dr.. Wernersville, PA 19565; tel., (610)
927-8777.

Ray and Barbara Hunicke (Roxbury, er)
had planned to retire much earlier, but hitches
developed in the sale of Iheir commercial prop
erty. Now, lhey have a maior customer on a long
term lease wilh an option 10 buy their one-acre
buiJding for lhe finn's world headquarters. II has
n't been easy. Ray wriles, "In June, 10 get ready, we
removed a Jarge paint booth. The noor wm; cov·
ered wilh dried epoxy paint as deep as 518 inch.
We rented impaa hammers (11'10 lypes, tv.\) days)
to chip the epoxy off. Barbara helped by prying
off semi-loose pieces. Alone point [ loJd her she
was working lik... a 51-year-old, not the 81 she
really is!" Ray and Barbara are very pleased with

lheir children's prog~ in the business world and
lheir grandchildren's academic prowess.

Arthur and Doris Ticknor Van Vleet (Rich
mond, IN; hoosierad@aoJ.com) now Jive nine
monlhs each year in Richmond, [N. Their olher
three months are spent onlhe Florida Panhandle.
In bolh venues lhey play loIs of tennis, golf, and
bridge, as well as swim. Richmond affords them
propinquity and time to enjoy their expanding
Indiana family. Courtesy of lheir son and his wife,
they have two grandchildren, one great, and 11'10
on the way. In this idyllic selling, Arthur has nOl
forgollCil about giving back.. He has rccrmJy com
pleted five years as chair of Prime Time for lhe
United Way. Prime Time solicits retired givers,
who mighl otherwise discontinue giving. Not
only have these prospects resumed giving, some
have also become pilrt of leadership and solicited
many imporlant gifts successfully.

Gabriel, ME '51, and lois Pesce (Venlura,
CA; gvpltcl@aoJ.com) returned 11'10 years ago
from an eight-year Spanish assignment. Gabe was
Base Civil Engineer 31 the USAF base near SevilJe.

Sillcc TCturning Ihey have spliltheir lime between
their ranch ncar Sanla Barbara, CA, and their
Cape Cod home. They met old CornelJ friends Sy
Volpe '49 and Ty Scalzi '49 al that class's 551h
Reunion and later visiled with lhe VoJpes while III
Cape Cod. This summer, lhey will migrale to lhe
Cape again, where they will lry to find more old
Cornell friends and classmates.

Two of our classmates took part in Cornell
Adult University programs. Barbara and Arthur
Bernstein, JD 'SO (Los Angeles: ahblO@corneJl.
edul parlicipaled in a May 2004 London The
atre program led by David Feldshuh and Glenn
Altschuler. PhD '76. Edward Raser and a friend
joined The Wine CJass in August 2004. The
Hunickes, Van Vlcrts, and Pesces hope to allend
our "60th in '06~ Reunion. If each of us calls a
classmate and asks him or her to join us on the
Hill, we can look forward to a mammoth
turnout for a great event.

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,
e-mail it to me. Include your name and city and
state of residence. Send news 10; 0> Paul Levine,
31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; leI.,
(650) 592-5273; e-mail, pbI22@Comell.edu.Oass
websile, http;f1classof46.aJumni.comell.edu.

47
It is mid-April as I write and [
have just returned from a won
derful Cornell/Rochester wed
ding. The bride is my friend Gail

Freeman Kayson '59, and the groom is Bertram
Warner '49. Both of them, widowed, attended an
area Cornell aJumni club picnic a year and a half
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ago, mel for the first lime, chalted a little, started
dating a couple of wcrks laler, and are now hap
pily wedded! Bert's daughter Amy Warner Charl
ton '79 and her husband Joseph '78, with their
three children, were part of the feslivities. My
husband Doug Anderson '50 and I went 10 Ihe
event with our class president Pete Schwan and
his wife FJaine (Drobner), where we joined many
area Cornell friends: former class columnists for
Ihe Oar.s of '51 Bob and Joanne BayJes Brandt,
Carol Sue Epstein Hai '60. Heidi Friederich '63,
Jean Grant Whilney '56, Russ and Jan Booth
Anderson '56, Howard and SaUy Wheaton Gillan
'59, and Larry '57 and Marilyn ZcltnerTeel '58,
who stood up with Gail. She was escorled by her
son Glenn. The nowers allhe church were beau
tifully arranged by Michael Miller 72. There was
a deep feeling of love and joy present, realizing
the marriage and all our friendships happened
and exisl onJy because of Cornell!

I have received my first new 2005 news-by
mail! Bonnie Kauffman DeLamat<'r Jives in
Macungie, PA, and keeps in louch with some of

her AOPi sisters who arc also in PennsyJvania:
lane Mange Morrison of Broomall (ncar Phila
delphia) and FJinor Baier Kennedy'46, who lives
in Wernersville. Bonnie has 11'10 daughters, but
they are nOl near her. She keeps busy in church
and women's groups and has taken several
"Learning in Retirement" classes at Cedar Crest
College in Allenlown. She found a recenl kElhics
in Health Care" very interesting. Bonnie wrole
that several of her sorority sisters gathered in
Florida last winter and promised to send her
news. She also wrole of the dealh in June 2004 of
Eleanor Beiswenger Crinnion, anOlher sororily
sister with whom Bonnie had kept in louch over
the years. She said EJeanor had suffered a strokt
and S]X'llt her last few years in a nursing home in
Dallas, PA. Thanks for writing, Bonnie.

Our class inside informer BarJow Ware has
told me of contact he had with Jim Vlock, MBA
'48, who was delighted 10 report the acceplance
and pJanned attendance nO;I fall to our College
of Arts and Sciences of his granddaughler, who
represenls lhe fourth generation of his famiJy 10
be a Cornellian. Jim is still working as chairman
and CEO of the Fox Steel Co. in Orange, cr.

Joy Gulling Beale and her husband Arthur
"Bill" '46 are doing weU since having some health
problems. They have four children, including
Randy '79, and five grandchildren. Their oldest
son, age 55, has completed his career as computer
experl al a nuclear pJanl in Oswego and will
r~eive his nursing degree Ihis spring and Slarl a
nursing career in Syracu5C, where he received his
training. Joy aJso shared some good news about
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PAUL H. JOSLIN '50

'Houston Flournoy dodged the hurricanes
and became aregular viewer of

the Weather Channel. '

classmate Evelyn ~Puddy~ Steinman Cook, an
Ithaca resident. Evelyn's daughter, who lives in
Jakarta, Indonesia, with her husband and three
children, escaped the devastating tsunami in
December. Both are teachers, so thc whole fam
ily was on holiday in New Guinea when the dis
aster struck.

I received a memo from the Admissions Of
fice reporting on the year's applications and
admissions. Cornell received 24.444 applications
for 2004-05. This is up significantly (17 percent)
from 2003-04. The most dramatic increase was
in applications to the Arts college (up n...arly 30
percent). The Admissions Office and the Arts
college auribute the increase to a joint initiative
targeting prospe<tive students interested in Lib·

...ral Arts. Of the students admilled to Cornell for
the Class of2009, II percrnt are Iet}lcies. Around
the Ivy League, Princeton and Harvard also had
more applicants this year, while Yale had fewer.

New construction is planned for Martha
Van Rensselaer Hall in 2006. The north addition
to th... main building, added in 1966, was evac
uated in July 2001 after structural problems were
discovered. It has remained empty since and is
now slated for demolition this summer. Human
Ecology's new dean, Lisa Staiano-Coico, PhD
'81, who came to Ithaca from the medical col
lege, is busy and well-received.

The News and Dues letters have surely
arrived in all of your mailboxes, so I expect a del
ugeof information for the next column. Adeluge!
In addition to n......os, I'd like you to send me some
of your recollections. Because ofthe war, our time
at Cornell was very different from that of earlier
and subsequenl generations. Let's try to get some
of our memories down on paper. What did we
wear? \IoIhat ....-cre the rules? What did we listen to
on the radio? \"Ihat did we do on the wCf!kends?
Whal did '.11' learn in class? What did we do dur
ing the summers? How old were you when yuu
started and finished? This is for posterity!

Also, Class Treasurer Margie Newell Mitchell
would surely like pieces of gold.

Happy summer to all! Many thanks to my
daughter Beth Anderson '80 for her welcome,
able, and helpful assistance. <- Arlie Williamson
Anderson, 238 Dorchester Rd., Rochester, NY
14610; e-mail.arlie47@ao1.com.

48 James Ford Jr., Gulf Bret.'Z..., FL:
"Cleaning up after Hurricane
Ivan. We V3C3tion in our Fairfield
time-share in Hawaii. Great

granddaughter born last August (my first); wife
Jacque has five! I'm legally blind, but still golf with
one eye and rake lean's, No car. very little TV or
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computer. Probl...m is to stop telling Jacque how
to dri\'{' a car. The little dog looks like a bus-to
me. I'm getting pills in India for best price and
service. Call me for a contact. Ufe is beautiful
when youstay po:l6iti...... and elimin,lte the net}ltive."

John St ...rling, Utica, NY: "Completed 48
years with American Express Financial Advisors
in May '04. Chairman ofTown ofSchuyl...r Plan
ning Board. President of Mohawk Valley Nurs
ing Home FoundMion and diTe'Ctor on the nurs
ing home board. Spent a week cleaning up
damage to our condo in Indian Harbor Ileach,
Flo Roof blown off, waler damage, and mildew
on walls. That was Frances. Th...n Jeann... came
through and tore off the temporary roof with
much more water damage."

John Van landt, Winston-Salem, NC: "Re
tired from New Jersey Dept. ofAgriculture. Had
a total hip replacement, but am back to walking
a mile every day or so. R...ad, play bridge, volun
teer, eat chocolate, and boost Wake Forest sports.
Going to Denver and Cancun. Have 14 grand
children and one grt3t.granddaughter. Problem
today is winning at 'Rummikub: Solution is to
play bridge. The world's problem is erosion of
moral and ethical standards. Solution is stronger
faith in God and more involvement of family in
religious upbringing of children.n

Jacqueline Smith Flournoy, Westport, CT:
"Being Yacht Club sc<:retary for 20 years and try
ing to k~p new board members from 'reinvent
ing the whCf!l: Busy sailing, working with crafts,
playing bridge. and walking, raking leaves, going
out to lunch, and paying bills. Learning to live
alone since lim died in March '04. One month
later I lost my sister Cynthia Smith Ayers '52.
lim's brother Hugh '50 came here many times
from California to see him. [ recently celebrated
my son's and daughter'S 20th anniversaries. Prob
lem today is going through 54 years of saved
'things' and trying to get rid of some. Leave il for
the children to sort. The world's problem is war
and famine, ,,'hkh can only be solved with inter
national cooperation. Have learned that people
are r....Jlly kind and caring, and love is the essence
of everything. The wonderful outpouring oflo......
after Jim's death sustains me.~

Rita lA'melman Alper, Stony Brook, NY:
«Still working al our local library and volunteer
ing at Meals on Wheels. Went to New Zealand
with daughter who participated in an lronman
triathlon. Visited nephew in Norway with sister
Jean Lemelman Mcadow. Selma Chernigow
Reiff, MA 'SO, Jerusalem, Israel: "Husband Samuel
is deceased. I'm retired. I'm a voluntct'r organizer
of study/vacation programs for American sen
iors in Israel (;\ la Elderhostels). Also synagogue

activity and 'grandma wheels,' courte:.y of three of
our eight daughters. Walking home from a con
cert at 10:30 p.m. on a weeknight, Ipassed adozen
eateries (restaurants, cafes, pizzerias, etc.) aU filled
to overflowing, with wait lines outside, rlira daf5
after a suicide bombing in the neighborhood.
Life in Jerusalem goes on! My big problem is the
bustling traffic on busy streets, so I use buses,
walk, or stay home. World's problem is peace,
unqualified. Solution is communication, op...n
minds, mutual understanding, and appreciation."

Bill McCurdy, Fort Lauderdale, FL: "Re
tired, do as little as possible all day long. Elected
to board of go\"Cmors of Coral Ridge Yacht Club
for t,,'o years.nHerb Podel, Westport, CT: «Sold
my company thrct' years ago. Still work for the
new owner. Are there any classmates still at work
as we approach our 80th birthdays?~ (Ed. YES!
Some over 80!)

Eugene Ullman, Newburgh, NY: ~President
of U.S.A. Illumination Inc. I manag... and oper
ate a lighting fixture manufacturing faclory. I'm
on the regional board of directors of Key Bank.
Play golf in Newburgh almost every Wednesday,
Saturday, and Sunday from April to November.
I go to Florida to our home al Frenchman's
Creek in Palm Ik'ach Gardens every December,
January, and February for lWQ-wl'Ck trips to play
golf daily. Thr~ childrl.'11 are also lighting fIXture
manufacturers, owning their own companies.
One son owns four lighting fIxture manufactur
ing companies. We also have another son who is
a doctor in Baltimore."

Alan Strout, Weston, MA: "What docs one do
next after a profcssionallifetimeof unlikely adven
tures-oil well drilling in Venezuela, work for a
future Nobel Prize winner on Ihe structure of the
American economy, heading th... USAID policy
planning shop during the Kennedy and Lyndon
Johnson years, repTCSl."nting a rural social sciences
foundation for four years in Indonesia while
teaching a raw fonn of econometrics at the U. of
Indonesia, a later stint of research on the world
wide fulure demand for raw materials, and finally,
a longish spell of teaching and administration al
a major US university, followed by consulting for
a few years. My latest mini-adventure has been to
work for o......r thll,'e years with the Town Historian
Emeritus, a woman of broad vision and encydo
pedic local knowlcdgf', on a history of the small
town of Davenport, NY, in the northern Catskills,
about 90 miles east ofhhaca. Davenport's bottom
line, worth remembl."ring today in oth...r contexts,
was foretold by Heradites of Ephesus, a Greek
philosopher from about 513 Be: 'There is noth·
ing pennanent exa"pt change.'" <- Bob Persons,
102 Reid Ave.. Port Washington, NY 11050; tel.
and fax, (516) 767-1776.
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There is good news and scary
news. The good: we have a bit of
news, and the promise of more
to come after the Dues Letter

from our Leader, Jack Gilbert. From your e-mail
comments, I know you've Il"Ccived the lener.lbe
opening sentence Ihrew a number of you into
~Blue Book~ confusion. We understand your
plight. It is a Httle ~Pennsy Dutch," but finally
works its way back to understanding. My guess is



that Jack did not write it. Even an EE who made
all his eight o'clocks would not do that to us! The
letter was possibly compliments of the Cornell
Temple onemplates (Alumni House), which will
supply written communications for all classes
who do not wish to write their own. Somctimes
the ~one si7£" doesn't fit aiL So just scnd in your
due; and news. As you will see, there are no tem
plates for class oolumns. We all jllst bwnblc along.

The scary: pocople from other classes read
this column and can use the Internet to express
their opinions. Evan Hazard '51 commented on
our anatomical digression in the March/April
issue. Evan is a professor emeritus of biology
(Bemidji State V.) and contributes tWO columns
per month to the local ncwspapocr. He forwarded
one entitled ~Nerdy Date Bureausn that was a
delight.1t llJakes reference to select classified ads
carried in this publication. Seems to me that the
bulletin board in Barnes Hall got instant results
with much less exposure/giggles.

In response to a '4ger query: yes. there was
a group of professors who secretly wrote and
exchanged off-color limericks for their own
amusement under the name of~TheSpilt Milk
Society.n Morris Bishop '14, PhD '26, was the
leader and it cut across a number of the schools.
The efforts of these writers were coill-ctcd and
mimeographed in the office of the dean at G.S.
and distributed under the aegis of l'rof. Baxter
Hathaway. The trick for the students was to SI-'Ck
out discarded "master fomlsnor have a friend in
the office. Bishop published a book of their out
put in the early Fortie; under the title"Spih Mtlkn

News at last. We have no ide-J how many ad
dress changes we have reported for Dee Mul
hoffer Solow over the )"('<Irs. She is a n-al moving
target! But now, she has mOVl.'d with daughter
Emily Lizbeth to Brookville, l'A. Emily is a gen
eral surgoon at the llrookville Hospital. Dee is
"unpacking boxes that have not been opocned
since we moved to Scotland some years ago." She
brought her I3·year-old grandson to reunion
last year. 111e two had such a great time that they
were off to this year's CRC (Continuous Re
union Club). Rev. Willell Porter, Mahopac, NY,
tells us that he has bet·n a Methodist clergyman
since 1951. He is currently pastor of Mount
Hope VMC in r.'lahopac, Will has been married
for 53 years and has four sons and six grand
children. From Howard L.emelson, Boca Raton,
FL: ~Enjoying retirement, traveling, and spend
ing good times with Sidney Laibson '51, Phil
Steinman '50, and Irwin Sitkin '52.~

Obtuse Observations: A man who won't lie
to a woman has very little consideration for her
fe·c1ings. Confidence is that feeling you have
before you understand the situation. Those who
complain about the way the balll>ounce,~Me
usually the onCli who dropped it. Expocrience is
what causes a person to make new mistakes
instead of the same old ones. The 10ng~'St odds
in the world are those against getting even.

Now that we have reached this point, a tem
plate of any kind is looking mighty good. Fresh
news would be better. Stay well. Stay happy. Ue
proud to be a '4ger.•:. Dick Keegan, 179 N.
Maple Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830; tel., (203)
661-8584; e-mail. rjk27@cornell.edu.
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A happy 1eUer from Miriam
McCloskey Jaso, Sarasota, FL,
n-porlt-d on the induction of her
late husband Jack '49 into the

Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame. Jack was rt-cog
ni~.ed for his contributions to the winning teams
of '48-49. Fourteen of her family were able to
attend the event prior to the DartmoUlh footooll
game last fall. $on Rich '77 gave an h}'$trricaUy
funny acceptance speech-~a wonderful memo
rialto a great futher, athlete, and human being.n

Fred Immen, lkfiance, Mo. is grrat-gmndpa of
Ty Hunter, a future Comellian. Donald McCurry,
Amelia Island, FI~ is retired to golf, travel, pho
togmphy, and books.

Naomi Knauss Drummond, Pilesgrove, Nj,
was elected an Alumni of Distinction at her BOth
high school reunion, recognit.ing her public serv
ice as a New jersey administmtive law judge in
adjudicating the slate·s only full antitrust case.
She is planning her "last big tril'--to SI. Peters
burg, Russia, so I can sec the fumily home of my
fuvorite professor, Vladimir Nal>okov.» John
MacNeill, Homer, NY, is still self-employed as a
civil enginccr and remains active in a number of
civic and professional organizations, including
Cortland Rotary Club, Cortland County Cham
ber ofCommercc, Crown City1o.1stmasters. and
Baden-Powell Council/Boy Scouts of America.
John has servt-d I~Olary for over JO)"('<Its as Youth
Exchange Officer. This role has taken him abroad
to 17 countries and to five exchange-student
woodings. He maintains e-mail communications
with over ISO foreign exchange students.

At the time of this writing JOlIn Noden Kee
gan, Greenwich, cr, was eagerly looking for
ward to our reunion and arrJnging for an affin
ity group 10 share nearby rooms. She and
husband Dick '49 attended his 55th Reunion
last year and thoroughly enjoyed fellowship with
friends from different classes. Bernard Roth,
North Dartmouth, MA,enjo)'$ Elderhostels, five
recently on such topics as repertory th~'3ter, film
festivals, standup comedy. biomedical ethics, and
the life of Richard Rodgers and his music. His
day job is doing pro bono work for local chari
ties through the bccutive Service Corps.

Like some, Rosalyn Shapocro Alpert, Water
town, NY, found that ~r'(:tirement is a real job and
leisure a great burden.» She and husband Arthur
en;oy the climate of northern New York, but in
winter flee to Ft. Meyers, FLo where she relieves
some of the leisure burden by serving as docent
for the Southwest Florida Symphony. Houston
Flournoy, I'onte Vedra Beach, 1'1.. dodged the
hurricanes and became a regular viewer of the
Weather Channel. His pessimistic neighbor
Rodger Gibson left the plywood up so long that
wife Betty !.ou told him Ihat she was nOI Wilma
living in a cave and ordered the crtra paneling
removed. But just as it came down another hur
ricane was predicted. ·l1lC plr....uod WCllt back up,
and they left for Ireland.

Pat Fritz Bowers, New York. NY, is a retired
professor of economics. Pat h ...s enjoyed travel
with Cornell's Adult University (CAUl to study
Anec archaeology, and to Normandy with Cor
nell alumni, including classmatcs John and Carol
McMillan Lawes. Day ;ob for Gretel Russell
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Hackel, Manzanola, CO, is everyday housework
and caring for livestock, as well as eating out
daily, Her second great-grandchild, Avery, was
born on the birthday of her great-great-grand
father, George Russell, a 1920 law graduate of
Cornell. As she does yearly, Grelel will be travel
ing to our June reunion.

Rkhard Hudes, Flushing, NY,audits coul'$cs
at Queens College and loves exempting the
midterms. He is a volunteer tutor for Women in
Need-tOOse who. b=tusc of abuse, need help in
turning their lives around and also need help in
preparing for the GED exams, a work he finds
most gratifying. Grandchildren Ben and $.'rah,at
the urging of their pan-nts Steve '89 and jill, per
sist in wearing Big Red T-shirts. Richard and wife
Sonia regularly attend <:AU courses on campus.
Sonia Pressman FlIClltcs, Sarasota, 1-1., was selected
as one of 87 Jewish women to be included in a
special CJ;hibit of the Jewish Women's Archive to
!,'O online June 2005. The CJ;hjbit COmmClllOr,ltes
the 350th anniversary of the jewish community
in the US and Jewish ....-omen who contributed to
the women's rights movement in the US.

John Timmerman, Lakeview, 01-1, contin
ues in the retirement day job he has had for
many years, Public Relations Officer for the I.
Allen Hynek Center for UFO Studies in Chicago,
IL john has also scrved as archivist for the Cen
ter, which coordinates the .....ork of scientists
worldwide that take a scientific approach to solv
ing the ongoing VFO enigma. On campus John
was accompanist for the men's Glee Club and
wrote music for Octagon shows. He has wrillen
o ..'Cr 200 songs and continues his lifelong inter
est in piano pocrformance and song writing.

An absolute must-read is a new book, WOIII

ell a' Work: Demolisllillg II MY'/I o['/Ie 1950's,
authored by Marion Steinmann and the Women
of the Class of 19SO. The 154 women who con
tributed and share in the authorship wiJll"C'Ceive
frcc copies. 111e book demolishes the persistent
stereotype that during the 1950s women had no
choice but to be hou.~ewives. Cornell women
were a full decade ahead of the warnell'S move
ment of the '60s. Of 344 graduates, 110 earned
graduate degrees, including five physicians, II
attorneys, and 22 who earned PhDs or other
doctoral degrees. ·10 order online go to Orders@
Xlibris.com or phone 1-888-795-4274, ext. 276.

Midge Downey Kreit1. has moved from Vir
ginia to Colorado ,tnd with the move ends ten
years of faithful and exemplary service as class
correspondent, five with Bob Fite and fi ..... with
me. We shall miss her competent work and
patience in dC3ling with our dotage-n-Ialed idio
syncrasies. She'll remain active in class activities.
0) P-Jul H.loslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, IA
SOl3 1-1 560; tel., (SIS) 278-0960; c-mail, phj4@
corncll.edu; Ruth "Midge~ Downey Kreitz, 3811
Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033; tel.. (703)
!l60-2991; e-mail, rdkI2@cornell.edu.

51 John Ravage's son Ethan reported
that John passed away pocacrfully
in San Francisco on ])ccClllbcr 18,
2004. John had courab'COusly fought

a chronic form of lC1lkemia for the past fC\v years.
but had a certain wisdom about knowing .....hen
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~e up the fight. Mercifully, he had a very
quick departure. [n his final year, he still had
impressive energy-he hiked the Andes in Febru
aryand took a ten-day bkyde tour of the Loire
Valley in Scplemblor, Right up 10 the end he was
active in local political and environmental groups,
plus he gave generously of his time, pankularly to
the Adult Litemcy league and to local musical
organizations. He and his wife Nan initially retired
to Savannah, GA, and then re-senled in
Cloverdale, CA, in early 2000. After his early
childhood in France, Ithaca became John's first
long-term home in the Us. and is where he really
felt he grew up--and where he was most at home,
visiting there as recently as this pa5I summer.

Marshalllkrger, New York City, participated
in the Cornell Adult University (CAU) session on
elections last summer. George Hano, MBA '52,
l.yme Cenler, NH, chose to go to Russia in Janu~

ary 2004 for The Russians' Russia: Moscow and
St. Petersburg in Winter with Patricia I, Carden as
the instructor. Anthony Ferrari, Naples, F[~ and
EUiolt Oldman, Maninsville, NJ, learned about
History and Horticulture in the Hudson Valley
from Stuart Blumin and Donald Rakow in June
2004, and Bill Field, MBA '53, went to Rome in
October for Barry Strau.ss's study of Caesars, Sen·
ators, Citizens, Slaves: Life and Power in Imperial
Rome. Elliot Siff, Westport, cr, spentlWQ weeks
in London with David Feldshuh and Glenn Alt
shuler, PhD '76's doing theatre (The Play's the
Thing: London Theatre) and with Franklin Rob
inson doing art (The World of Art in London)
in May. Howard and Caroline Baigell Krasnow
'SO participated in the discussion of the 2004 elec
tions at Mohonk with Glenn Altsehuler, Richard
Burkhauscr, and Jeremy Rabkin '74.

Florence $weet Beruakl'in, Newburgh, NY, is
delighted to report that people have been buying
her arlWQrk in Orange County. She does mainly
etchings and aquatints, but also tries her hand at

sculpture, collage, and graphics. She went on from
a BFA at Cornell to an MFA from SUNY New
Pallz in sculpture and has won Best in Show
locally. Jack and Belt)' Meng Howell report a
solar-powere<! mountain hut reunion in Col·
orado with all four children, two spouses, and
three grandchildren. Other trips include<! an
Elderhostel with Carol and Russell Schuh in Car
bondale, [1., and visits with friends in O1arleston,
WV, Detroit, and New Hampshire. They rcrom
mend a Canadian Eldcrhostcl entitled The Tale of
Three Cities: Ottawa, Montreal, and Quebec.
"Lots of walking, but very educational."

Harry Merker writes from Las Vegas, NV,
that he is looking forward to the 55th Reunion for
a visit to New York, where he is trying to arrange
that a section of NY Route 96 be renamed the
96th Infantry Division Memorial Road. The
Board of Supervisors of Ontario County is the
main sponsor and with the help ofSenator John
R. ~Randy" Kuhl, it may be approved by the State
Legislature. The 96th (and Harry) was in the
Leyte, Philippines, and Okinawa campaigns of
WWll. Don and CorumI' "enrry" Watkins Stork,
after having servro for rears on the Finger Lakes
Health Hospital and Health Foundation boards,
became co-chairs of their chuKh's first-ever cap
ital campaign, A church committee is planting a
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crabapple tree as a thank-you in Penn Yan, NY.
They enjoy watching their grandchildren play
basketball, volleyball, baseball, and lacrosse.

Nancy Carver Shene, Morrisonville, NY, look
her youngest daughter, Dorothy, on a Panama
Canal-Caribbean cruise in April 2004, making
several new friends. Two granddaughters reecntly
graduated from SUNY Plansburgh. She COntinues
to write fun information skits perfomled in sen·
ior centers, and is a local Democratic committee
woman, Jack and MarybNh Weaver Ostrom,
Ithaca, went to Richmond, VA, for an E1derhostd
with Louise Squire Bishop and Betty Grimm
Hague in MaKh 2004. Jack has been elected a
trustee at Kendal, the continuing care commu
nity where they Uve. He sees Bob Matyas at their
Gourmet Group affitirs, and George Bantuvanis
at local concerts. Marybeth serves on the board
of the Tompkins CoUllty Office for the Aging,
works once a month at the Kitchen Pantry, and is
a member of the Long-Term Care Committee of
the County Health Planning Office. 2004 was the
200th anniversary of Ithaca's First Presbyterian
Omrch, and Jack chaiml the celebration planning
committee. Daughter Kathy Ostrom Nollner '75
organized a family get-together at a B&B in Ver
mont for four children, two spouses, and ten
grandchildrel1 to celebrate 75th birthdays.

Barry Nolin's Class of '51 Web page is http://
clas.sof51.alumni.comell.edu. Please send your
news to';' Brad Bond, 101 Hillside Way, Mari
etta, OH 45750; tel" (740) 374-6715; e-mail,
boond@ee,net.
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Spring h.as come 10 western Penn
sylvania, and it's lovely. So much
so, that in a week or .so we will
complain aboulthe lack of rain.

Honors. A January 2005 OJrnell Chronicle
clipping announces that the newly created Tan
ner prize will be~awarde<! annually to a person,
couple, or family who has made significant con
tributions to both Jewish life anywhere in the
world and to Cornell.~Appropriately, the prize
is named for Harold Tanner who, in addition to
serving on Cornell's Board ofTrllStees, raising a
gmtt deal of money for the university, and being
named a foremost benefactor, has been a long
term member and president of the American
Jewish Committee. I also have notice that Roy
Payne, MBA '53, was honore<! by Corllell staff,
family, and Delta Chi brothers as Foremost Bene
factor to the university on October 16, 2004.
Congratulations to both classmates.

The mail told of various people doing many
things. Jeremy Judge wrote in March to say that
he and his wife Margot have been working with
others in Roxbury, CT, and neighboring towns
to ~do something helpful for those suffering in
Afghanistan and lraq.~Their group, Our lbwns
for Sar-E·Pol, has raised $50,000 to provide
immunization of children in the Province of
Sar-E-Pol, Afghanistan. The ludges "continue to
sec a lot of Carr Ferguson, LLB '54, Bud Frtt
man, and Stu H,"kins and their families, which
we like a lot.~ Alice Sena Scherer writes, ~We live
in a continuing care community, Willow Valley,
in Lancaster, PA. Our son Andrew and daugh
ter-in-law Wendy run an Internet information

service. Three grandsons: Davis, Reed, and Max.
Our daughter Elizabeth is a medical researcher
and lives in Annapolis.~

Donald Biles, Skytop, PA, retired in 1988 as
president and general manager of SL')'Iop lodge.
I-Ie and E1ly, whom he married in September '47,
have two children in California and one in Mass
achusetts. "Most importantly, we have seven
grandchildren-five in Massachusetts and lWQ in
California-whom we love very much and visit
whenever we can.~ Don, who hadn't seen anyone
very much, saw Jack and Lib HunsbergcrCraver.
The Bileses have cut way back on travel, but went
to D.C. for the dedication of the WW 11 memo
rial. He was flying to Florida in October for his
~final" military reunion. "Not too many left to
attend a reunion-sad!" Elaine Willis Hnard
writes from Bemidji, MN, that she and E''lIn '51
are happ~y retiml and have done some traveling.
Their three children are grown, and their three
grandchildren are ~spread too far apart~ from
western Minnesota to Chicago, Elaine volunteers
as parish nurse at her church, is active in local
theater, and serves on the boord ofNonhwoods
Interfaith Caregivers. She reads a lot, moody detec
tive mysteries, but sometimes "real" literature.

Evelyn Hoffmann Huffman, whom we knew
as Kris, writes from Kansas City, MO, ulnspired
by the an show at reunion, I have taken up paint
ing and am enjoying it very much. Also, it's very
challenging. Had an exhibition last spring and
hope to have more.~ HenryVer Valen, Monkton,
MD, has been busy-skiing Steamboat Springs
and spending two weeks in Sarasota in February
and two weeks at Kiawah in September. He's
active with the Peabody [nst., enjoys lots of
dancing, and still works on maintaining and
restoring his four vintage Jaguars. He was at the
vintage races at Watkins Glen in September. The
Ver Valens' two sons live in California.

Pierre Tonache1 wrote in December that in
October he married lulia Healy, a fellow Man~

hattan artist. "We are happily ensconced in our
Greenwich Village penthouse." Pete works in a
studio in Soho and had just finished their fall
open studio shows. He writes, "[ managed to sell
a few canwses and elchings. Kind of a long haul
from the former career as a lawyer, but after all,
I started out at Cornell in painting and drawing
with Profs. Hansen and Evett." Barbara Gale
Wood, Hancock, NH, wondered in November
where the year went, She had visited a son in
Oregon in July and gardened. She wrote, ~As a
Regent ofGuflston Hall, near Ml. Vernon, spent
some days at meeting there in October, and then
to southern Italy with the American Horticul~

tural Society seeing not ol1ly several gardens but
old churches and ruins from the history of inva
sions over the centuries. Too brief a visit, but a
great pleasure.~ After Thanksgiving with their
daughter's family in Littleton, CO, the Woods
were to be home for Christmas.

Dave, JD '58, and Phyllis Perl Stearns '54,
Sarasota, FL, celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary with family at Cabo San Lucas in
November 2004. Dave reports that Phyllis's
newest works, mixed media, were to be exhibited
at the Palm Avenue Gallery in downtown Sara·
sota beginning January 7, 2005.



ROSLYN MISERENTINO KERR '53

'How could my first son be 50?'

Twenty items to go and no more space.
Make sure to pay dues and subscribe when the
allllual class mailing comes this fall. -:- Joan
Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial PI., Pittsburgh, PA 15232,
e-mail, jgcomm@ao1.oom.
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Presuming that most of the vast.
widely dispersed Class of '53 navy,
from kayaks on up, has been
launched for summer cruising by

now, we forward year-round skipper Harry Hut
lon's report from l.ong Beach, CA. He and mate
Joanne circumnavigated Cat31ina just before last
Christmas in their aging but faithful 38-foot
doop. (~Well, okay, it was cool. but no ice a~es

were neroed.M) Wh('n not ~sanding, varnishing,
changing fucl injc<:tors, and other such inte1kc
tual pursuits as bilge cleaning,M Harry sits as com
missioner of the Long Beach marine advisory
commission and on the board of the Long Beach
Marina BO.1t Owners Association. ~A sm.1]l-s.;:ale
importfwholesal(' busin('ss keeps me in Dacron
and diesel fuel,» says he. Harry and Jo.1nne have
been watching a 7-y('.1r-old granddaughter five
d.1ys a week (~Think that doesn't keep you
young?M), and Joanne ~has morphed into a soc
cer mom." Other than that (mostly);~No climb
ing Mount Everest, no Nobel prizes. Just hanging
out here and enjoying life." William H. Smith
tells of an intracoastal waterway voyage (Middle
town, RI, to Sanibel. Fl.) in his 48-foot offshore
trawler, stopping to see friends here and there.
That was about five years ago. The good ship
Laum M was docked right outside the Florida
door, along with the 24-foot Pursuit runabout
(for water sports and shelling) last fall and es
Olped the wicked winds that bashed Florida.

John and I..ca Paxton Nixon (Atlanta, GA)
went FJderhosteling in France with Jim and Recie

Miller Scoulast year. "We all ate too much and
drank too much wine.» Earli('r, the Nixons saw
Gordon and Janet Kilby Lankton for dinner and
reminiscence. Herb Neuman (NYC) and Steph
anie, cclebr.1ting their golden wedding anniver
sary in '04, note that Stephanie holds the all·time
record for allending houseparties at Sigma Alpha
Mu. At last look, Herb was deep into developing
real estate and Stephanie was teaching and re
searching at Columbia. The Neumans make
annual trips to Moscow and lerus,1lcrn for Jewish
studies. Jim and Judy Logsdon sold their Pacific
l'alisades,CA, digs a ....+tile back and haw ",,'Ide the
transition to "the Desert,» i.e., Palm Desert, CA.

Alan Raynor is settling into a new wndo in
Venice, FL, selling real estate, sculpting (~gctling

to be an expensive hobby"), and wmpeting in
tmck and field events (still). Retired from the
practice of law since 1994, Elliott Solomon, l.UI
'55, has been doing the cooking at home in
Scottsdale, AZ. (Spouse Paula "couldn't stand the
R wordMso she's gone into real est:ltl.'--SeVen days
a week.) Elliott says he's trying to become a golf
pro. ~Ie Rufe (\','aYllesboro. VA), ~enjoying new
ish grandchildren, Rotary, and church library," is.
like others our age, "trying to reduce mountains
ofdutH'r" around the old honll.'stead.

"How could my first son be 50?" wonders
Roslyn Miserenlino Kerr (Farmington, ME),
president of a women's finance group, secretary

of a nonprofit group that provides quality service
to mentally retarded adults, volunteer eucharistic
minister at church, election worker, Food Closet
helper, and nutrition writer for a local newspa
per. Barbara linn Janner (Oceanside, CAl told
us she stays busy listening to her children and
grandlings, collecting artifacts and beads from
all over the world, creating intriOlte, e~otic ne<:k
laces from them, and auending to her caClus
garden. Janis Peel Thomsen (Homer, NY) is ~a

friend of Dill W., Sweet Adeline member, active
in YWCA and community.» Eugenie Gilbert
Taub, MEd'54 (Westfield, NI) has bcoome a bat
mitzvah. She's continuing Hebrew reading and
has been taking art appreciation and musk his
tory at a nearby college.

We're indebted to DOllie Clark Free for a
Burton Spiller ujXlate. She forwarded word from
the I..cRoy, NY, PennySllverthat Burlon has been
honored in his old hometown (LeRoy), where

the HistoriOlI Society has established the Burton
Spiller Archival Research Center. After Cornell,
the Air Force, and Columbia, Bunon settled in
Rochester, where he was an orthodontist for 29
years. Along the way he became a collector of
Jell-O memorabilia and a chronicler of same for
antique magazill~'S.~His real interest in antiques,
though, has been bottles,» and, the PClmysal'ef

reveals, "he has a collection surpassed by few.M

More than enough, apparently, because Burton
has donated lots of it to the hi~toriC'JI society.
Engineers were consulted to sec whether the floor
of the archive center could hold it all. It turned
out that the weight of the many people visiting
the }cll·O exhibit might very weU be too much for
the floor to support, The New York State Coun
cil on the Arts found money to save the day.

Wild geese and pigskins will be overhead
before you know it and continuing improvement
is in the air, too, following last fall's astounding
turnabout under coach Jim Knowles '87. We're
planning the traditional Homecoming bash (tail
gating, block seating for the gridiron battle with
Georgetown, and gracious dining with friends
from Fifties classes) for the weekend of October
15, when Elliott CattarulJa will receive the Frank
H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service Award.
Jane Link Hardy, Mid·\Vinter Meeting chairlady
for the Cornell Association of Class Officers
(CACO), advises that the annual mt'eting will be
in l'h~adclphia over the Presidents' Day weekend
(Feb. 16-17,2006). You'll be hearing more aOOm
1111 of the above. -:- Jim Hanchett, 300 First Ave.,
Apt. 88, NYC 10lXl9; e-mail, t<:h46@cornell.edu.
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The closest I think I have ever
come to witnessing perpetual
motion is reading the yearly
report from Ed and Joyce Dudley

McDowell '57. This past year they brokt their
own record by being away from home more than
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in residence at any of their abodes. The McDow
ells arc now residents of Kilauea, HI, but left
home for several points both north and south in
2004. Their adventures took them from 90
degrees nonh (aka North Pole) aboard a nuclear
icebreaker and south to the Falklands via a six
week cruise billed as ~Stepping Stones of the
Atlantic.MHavinggone north and south thc:y then
had one itinerary that took them around the
world. When at home Ed is still on the go and on
the water via one of his sailboats. Richard Wei!
also resides in Hawaii in Wailea on the nonh side
of Oahu. Dick retired two years ago as k-gaJ coun
sel to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mar
iana Islands' public auditor. He had previously
been the ComnlOn",-ealth's attorney general. \Vtd
owed four years ago, Dick participates in com
munity activities including tutoring at the local
elementary school. He has also taken up the
strenwus spon ofoutrigger canoe paddling.

Robtrt Rogus, BArch '57, writes, ~Trovel we
must." In 2004 Jane and Robert left Redding, cr,
bound for a South American circumnavigation.
a hop to Japanrraiwan, thence to I..ondon, and
finally some fun time in Maz.1tlan, Mexico.
Somewhere in all that travel, Bob had an emer
gency quadruple bypass: apparently, it did not
slow him down for long. A retired architect, he
now docs colorful 36" ~ 36" paintings. Does that
qualify for painting by the yard?

Sounds as though golf was not enough for
Willanl Wheeler after his retirement. He is un
retiring. Willard, with nine other founding direc·
tors, has created a new independent trust com
pany chartered and licensed in the st.1te of
Florida. The company, Coral Gables Financial
Corp., is located in Coral Gables. Will this be a
trend? A not-retiring MichaelSlone, MD '58, has
completed a book, Pmmm/ity Disorders-Ttmtnitle
and Umreatllitl£. He l<'CIurcd in Athens on serial
killers and in Berlin on adolescent psychiatry this
past year. The Greeks have .1lso recognized Joan
Schwartz D.1nl.igcr's tak'Tll. Joan was artist-in-res
idence at the Skopelos Foundation in the Arts in
Skopelos last September. Steve and Carol Krauss
have been staying dose to home and visiting their
scattered grandkidlets of late with a bit of skiing
in Colorodo to keep limber. When at hOOle, their
famt, gardens. and horses occupy their time.

Don '53, BS '55, and Eloise Mix Unbekant
were a part of the group gathering in Sarasota in
February. In attendance were Bob '53 and I..ou
Schaefer Dailey, Rosemary Stelbinder lung,
Clancy and Barbara Gavin Faunderoy '55, your
correspondent, and the newly married, looking
excC'Cdingly happy, Sallie Capron Marchant and
Bill Schroeder. Sallie and Bill will spend their
lives traveling among their homes in Naples, FL,
Kiawah Island, SC, and Chagrin Falls, OH.
Sounds like they are following the Bus Ryan for
mula of always living at a comfortable 70 degrees.
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NANCY SAVAGE PETRIE '55

'Sandra Wiltse Leininger's newest
adventure was learning to use
eBay-"What adisaster!'"

55

They probably don't believe some of us actually
like the white stuff. Eloise and Don also had a
reunion week at the Outer Banks, NC, with a
group ofCornellians, including Phyllis Pert.sch
Marshall. Hiking the beach, singing Cornell
songs, and e~ploring the Wright Bros. Museum
were agenda items.

Mildred "Midge" Meyers Weiner enjoyed
reunion and wished to thank all those that did
the planning. She wrote a delightful note detail
ing the lives of her eight children and their off
spring. Even after diagramming it as we were
taught in Lit courses, [am still not sure [ have
them allloc~ted. Five live in the US and three in
Sweden. Vincem Rospond, I.I.B '58, brought
thr~'(' of his grands to reunion. They fell in love
with the campus. Sounds like a successful job of
rcrruitmem. Now only time will tell. Mrnnwhile,
Vincent is still enjoying the law in New lersey.
Kenneth Robert.s sent copies of his new book to
the Conlel1l.ibrary, IV/ml if: 011/ ofa Black. Hole.
Ken says it tries to make current some important
ideas that have been lost in the black hole of
time.';' Leslie Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe 51.,
Ale~andria, VA 22314; e-mail, Ijrccd@Speakeasy.
lIct. Class. wffisitc, hup://dass.o5L1Iumni.comeU.
edu/; ComeJJ Dircclory, hups:lldin:dory.alunmi.
comell.edu/.

Now. hcrc's whcre this job gets
tricky. The column I'm writing
today (in April) will appear in the
luly/August issue of the magazine,

and while I know you're eager to read the write
up about our reunion, that won't reach you until
the Sept/Oct issue. But hang in there-it's defi·
nitely coming! Dick Shriver e-mailed me that he
i~ currently ge:ncrol manager-afthe European Col
lege of Liberal Arts in Berlin. This is an English
language colk'ge, offering students from 20 (lJun'
tries a truly international environment. Sounds
like a perfccl choice for a semester or year abroad.
More infomlation can be found at ,",'WW.ecla.de.

Liz Burroughs Miley is president of the
Champaign/Urbana Syn1llhony Guild in Illinois,
and also serves on environmental stewardship
and community mission comminees, among
many other volunteer activities. Martha Bliss Saf
ford continues 10 work for her husband and son,
who a~ partnlTS in Safford Investment Counsel.
Martie and Nick live just 300 yards from the
ocean in Rockport, MA, where Ihey grow all their
own fruit and vegetables. Martie says that she
uses her art background teaching her grandchil
dren, collecting local art, and paintil1g.

An e-mail message from my Comstock
roomm.lte, Sue Spooner Olsc:n, confirmed that
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sh" was planning to be at reunion, and was look
ing rOrw:,lrd to ~ing old friends. Sue Liebrecht
loyce and her husband Bill get OUI of Minneapo
lis to spend four or five months a year in Cre;ted
Butte, Co, and another month in the San Diego
area, where they have four grandchildren. Other
\raveL~ for the Joyces included a visit to their son,
who's doing volUlIte<'r work in Goatemala, and a
trip to Lima, Peru, to see thdr daughter and her
family. Don Farley, PhD '60, says he's now in
"phased miremcnt" on the faculty of the School
of E1ectrirnl and Computer Engineering at Cor
nell. ~I stit! enjoy teaching, but it's nice to do it
only every other semester," Don adds.

Sandra Wiltse I.cininb'er retired in 1995 after
practicing pediatrics for 32 years at the Walnut
Creek, CA, I«liscr Hospital. Not only does S,1ndy
ke<'p tabs on her 99-year-old mother in Florida,
she's also the grandmother of 23 and great·
grandmother of two! Ewryone in the f.1mily is
~happy, hcalthy, growing, bright, and accom
plished." Sandy's newest adventure was learning
to use eBay--"What a disaster!" Reminds me of
Tom Stafford's comment that he's "k'arning how
to sort of operate my first computer." Henry
Purcell is still in the ski business in Santiago,
Chile, "and prob.1bly always will be--the Portillo
ski area is just (00 much fun to quit," says Hank.
He JUSt completed a Cornell home study course
in bird biology, and otherwise ke<'ps busy with
"travel, writing, and all sorts of sports." Anyone
traveling to Chile is welcome to give Hank a call
(56-2·361-7000) or send an e-mail (hpurcell@
skiportillo.com}.

Frank Ryan, MPA '59, continues to work in
Abu Dhabi for the Investment Authority there.
"Alter hours" Itemn be fuund golfing in the desert
or sailing on the Arabian Gulf. Frank's ncwcsl dis
covery is the fauna and flora of the Arabian
Desert. Friends and family convened in Hidden
Valley, PA, for a "gala celebration" to cek-brate the
50th annivcrsary of Martha Gorman King and
husband Brutt, PhD '57. Marty draws and p.1ints

at the Venice, FL, Art Center, and sings with the
Venetian Harmony chorus, a chapter of Sweet
Adelines Infl. Konrad and Dell Bald celebrated
their 52nd anniversary by taking an Alaskan
cruise; also cause for celebl"Jtion was the fact that
he escaped .seriou_~ injury after being broadsided
by aspeeding mail truck. Konl'ad w:.ts the number
one CROI' Walker in the US again last rear.

Barbara Brolt Myers and husband Jerry di
vide their time between their home in Orchard
Park, NY, and Englewood, FL Barb devotes. time
to musk, shelling, and birding, and is proud to say
that the Engkwood Shell Out>, which she fouaded
in 1996, now boasts over 100 members. Our other

Mrs. Myers, Mary Ann (Monforte), writes that
dl'Spite having to use a walker, she loves to travel
with hcr ~major caregiver"-husband Bob '54.
They spend a month each year in Savannah, GA,
where they stay in a condo with an elevator,and
enjoy watching the freighters come down the
Savannah River from the Atlantic Ocean.~Come
sec us on Tybee [sland," Mary Ann adds. [n 2004,

Art Yelon WllS named professor emeritus at Ecole
Polytl'Chnique de Montreal and colll"agues threw
a party for him to celebrate his emeritus status,
his 70th birthday, and the 20th anniversary of the
research group of which he was the first director.

Phil Harvey, who along with Dick Esley,
MBA '60, chaired our Fabulous Fiftieth Reunion,
spends his free time biking, sailing, and going to
the thcater, movies, and ja1,z clubs. Phil's idea of
a perfect moment is to be "at anchor on the
Chesapeake Bay, drinking a fine Riesling and
watching the sunset." After all the work that goes
into putting reunion together, no one deserves
that perfect moment more. Finally, it is witlt a
he-Jvy heart that [ report the news of the death of
Otlo Schneider. Otto was the tireless co-president
of our class, and served Cornell well for many
years. He wiJI be greatly mi55ed, and our sympa
thy goesout to his wife Barbro and his daughters.
-> Nancy Savage Petrie, nancypetrie@juno.com;
tel., (631) 329-6430.

56 Barbara Rapoport, New York
City, is lxlCk in Paris for a month
renting the same apartment she
had last fall in the Left Bank just

offSt. Germain des Pres. She will be returning to
Paris in the fall as well. Margot Lurie Zimmer
man, Washington, DC, and husband Paul just
returned from Israel on a study tour sponsored
by the New Israel Fund (NIF), as well as a week
in Jordan. As expected, Margot wrote a very
detailed ~port on her trip, which Paul promptly
mailed to friends and family. I wanted to share a
portion of Margot's report with you:

~For the most part, Jews and Arabs within
Israe1lead "ery separate Jives. With very few
f};ceptions, aU schools are segregated. Most towns
are aU Jewish,or all Arab (Moslem and/or Chris
lian). And whl're they a~ mixed, for f};ample in
Haifa, Romle, and lad, neighborhoods are sepa
fIlted and tltere is very little interaction among tlte
adults or the children. The workplace is also often
segregated. Our map of the Galilee showed small
Jewish towns. bill failed to include the large Arab
town (population 17,000) of Arabe. Bu\, on a
more positive note, in each of these communities
there are \>On·governmental organi7.3tions trying
to bring aboot change. Unfortunately, behavior
change is not easy, and the process is slow."

Margo continues: "We visited one small com·
munity (only 90 families), Ma'ale Tzvia, that could
be a model for improved interaction among dif
ferent ethnidties. For starters, there are two Mos
lems and one Christian living in the village (!>C'
cause they are married to jews). All members of
the community are encourage<! to engage in pro
bono activities. For ex.ample, 15 ,,-omen began a
projcet with a Bedouin village only one kilometer
away. Thl'Y began by going twice a week to give
lessons to the Bedouin children. This led to a



project with an equal number of Bedouin WOnK'fI.
They began by meeting every week for collJborJ
tive arts and crafts projects, which gave them a
common (rome of reference. TIley then began to
exchallge knowledge of Iocll herbs. and ways these
can be used, both in cooking and medicinally.
Right now I think they are at the'cooking together
and sharing redpes' stage." Margot concludes: "It's
a beginning." Margot describes NIF as a 25-year
old progressi\'eorganv.ation dedicated to strength
ening civil and human rights, protecting minor
ity populations' fostering religious pluralism, and
promoting social and economic justiet in Israel
through training in-and strong emphasis Oil

advocacy, and by making grants to social change
organi7.atiollS active in these issue areas.

I met Ellie Goldman Frommer on the Madi
son AvenUl: bus in Manhattan twice this \veek.
Not a long time to chat, but a nice coincidence.
Ellie is a ItSidential broker with Stribling, for those
of you planning to sell or buy your New York
apartment. George and Judy Cohen Lowry, New
York, had a quick vacation in Anguilla. As many
of you know, Judy is one of the owners of the
Argosy Book Store, THE antiquarian book store,
and George is the chairman of Swann Galleries
(rare books, prints, maps, etc.). Ellie Schaffer
came to the US for a short medical visit from
I'aris. It was great to ~e her, and I know she
would enjoy seeing classmates who are in Paris.

Percy Edwards Browning is hard at work
planning our 50th Reunion (June 8-11, 2006),
and I know she will wend to all the details to
make this a very special reunion. !'Iease be sure
it's on your calendars. I am working on a MSide_
ways" trip to the vineyards of the Finb'er Lakes for
all of us, and Ed Berkowit ... is plotting a special
treasure hunt to lind all the buildings on CM1PUS

Ihat have been constructed since 1956! Let's see
how many we can find.

Keep your news coming to Stephen Kitten
plan and myself. -:- Phyllis Bosworth, 8 East
83rd St., Apt. IOC, Nev.' York, NY 10028; e-mail,
phylooz@aol.com.
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Now that many of us have reached
another milestone this year, per
haps it's fining to include a com
ment from Mary Neill Hanna's

news form. She writes, MIt's a great era to begin
being in the 70s! Dreams can still be realized,
health can be re«Jvered andlor enhanced, and old
age is slili 15 years older than one is now.~ Mary is
a psy<:hologist at the Community Health Center
in Iowa City, lA, and enjoys living in this idyllic
small coUege town near her physician daughter.

Fredda Ginsberi Fellner'sdaughter Melinda
Fellner Bramwit '89 is an attorney. Rochelle
Krugman Kainer, an analytic psychologist in
Washington, is finishing her novel aoout a
woman who has four husbands. Although a
graduate of the ILR school, she says that being
the liternry type, maybe she should have been in
A&S. Rochelle was a Fulbright &holar at SI.
Petersburg U. in Russia last year. Gloria Welt
Sage is a consultant with the Syracuse Research
Corp, and president of the Outer Comstock
Neighborhood Association in Syracuse. Marlin
'55 and Gloria celebrated the recent engagement

uf their son Daniel, a math professor at LSU, to
Marla Kameny, MBA '00.

Phyllis Lorberbbtt K:lhn w;IS reelected in the
fuJI to the Minne.o;ota stale legislature, where she
has served since 1972. Connie Dimock Sebald
aCCQmpanied AI 'S4, )D'59, to Middletown, OH,
when he was inducted into the Football Hall of
Fame last August. Connie is a volullteer at Rox
borough State Park and a caregiver for some eld
erly dear friends. For Joyce Dudley McDowell her
rnost. pressing problem is "lindingenough time to
do everything I want to do." After reading her
annual Christmas letter I can understand why.
The rear started aooard Ihe Clipper Ad'-cnlllrer
for a cruise to South America and Africa. When
she returned to California, )0)1:1' had to undergo
successful surgery for spinal stenosis. Then she
and Ed 'S4 headed east by Colr to attend Ed's 50th
Reunion and to makca circuit of Atlantic Canada.
In Ihe summer they cruised across the Arctic
Ocean by my of the North !'ole from Murmansk
to l'evek in Siberia. London in the fall and an
October visit to Patagonia capped a rcarof world
wide tra\-cl for the McDowells. Phew!

Mar; Nelson Smart and Mary Hobbie
Bcrkclman, both living in Ithaca, managed to get
in a bit of skiing at Greek Peak this p"st winler.
In March, l'.'lalj visiled Tom '56 and Marilyn Way
Merryweather in Tucson. In addition to hiking,
bird IViItching, tennis, and golf, Ma~ and the Mer
ryvo.'e;,thers did a lot of reminiscing-something
we'll no doubt find ourselves doing in just two
years. -:- Judith Reusswig, 19 Seburn Dr., Bluff
ton, SC 29909; e-mail.JCReuss@aol.com.

The "R~dassification rcportscover the range.
"Scmi-retired~ AI Collard has bren a patent attor
ney for 38 years, having founded his own com
pany in Roslyn, Long Island. Son nUl married last
July,and daughter LilColbnl Richtcr'91 has two
children and has followed in her falher's foot
steps with Collard & Roe. While waiting for
more grandchildren to arrive, AI has become a
junior Bill Schmidt by learning to photograph,
crop. and paint color photos by CQmputtT. He saw
AI Suter, MBA '59,at a Cornell enginct:rs Christ
mas party in NYC last year, and recently ran into
Ru~1I Taft '58, "'ho works at the observalory at
the 9,OOO-ft, level on Mt. Haleakala on Maui.

At the "mostly retired" lewl is Jeremy Fitz
Patrick, who is mosl certainly one of Ihe few
greal-grandfulhers in the class. and who will cel
ebrate in September, with Judith, 50 years of
marriage. They still go to Bermuda in the sum
m('rlfall and "south~ in the winter. He has seen
Mike linehan, who now lives in Virginia Beach.

Straight up "retired" is Roy Hassel, who was
senior pastor at the /tsse Lee Memorial United
Methodist Church in Ridgefield, cr, for 18 years,
where a section of the church has \xoen named in
his honor. He and Judy have five grandchildren,
and their oldest son, JefT, is in his fifth year as a
missionary in Lithuania. Ditto for Dennis Greene,
who \\'as in commercial real estale for 18 yt'ars
after JO years in the Army. Last fall, he and Riina
cruised to southern Italy, Sicily, Tunisia, and Malta.

Retired Magain~ describes Ike Eisinger. this
time from teaching religion at an Episcopal
school for nine years. He is now investing and
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playing with his ten grandkids. Ike might be
investing with Dwight Emanuelson, who is active
lIS senior VP of Wachovia Securities in Hilton
Head and Palm lkach, spedali7Jng in estate plan
ning. Don Singer has a few more years as a refer
ence archivist at the National Archives in College
?Jrk, MD, working with W\'/Il military re«Jrds.
He ran in the Baltimore maralhon last fall,qual
ifying for the Boston marathon in April.

Harnrd president Lawrence H. Summers
has announced the appointment of Alan Alt
shuler as dean of the Graduale School of Design.
Alan received a master's degree and doctorate in
political science from the U. ofChicago. teaching
at Swarthmore, Cornell, and MIT, where he
chaired the political science department for sev
eral years. Alan has served on the facuity of the
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard, as
weU as that ofthi' GSD prior to his appointment,
and brings a unique combination of c;(pertise in
political science and urban planning to his new
position. He has also distinguished himself in the
public sector and has authored enough books
and articles to fiJI up several libraries. -:- John
Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave., Louisville, KY
40207; e_maiJ, suilCase2@a0I.com.

58 We have some News to report
of the diverse activities, travels,
awards, and events of our current
lives. Cal Allen and his wife Mar

sha (O'Kane) '59 hiked the Austrian Alps for two
weeks l<lSt summer, traveling over from their res·
idence in Sisters, OR. Leonard Horn (with whom
I still associate Miss America, whose pageants he
headed up for decades) writes that he retired but
is "of counsel~with a Memphis law firm doing
part-time trial work. His and Brenda's three chil
dren are married wilh children and living on or
near the East Coast. Phil Marriott, MBA '6(1

(phiJiott@hotmail.com) wrote in at the time of
last year's election and said he hoped to survive
it: he and Bealri... did survive two hurricanes last
summer atth.'ir home in Vero Beach, FL Herb
and Nancy WhittalJ had the same experiences
in the same town with hurricanes Frances and
Jean, whose centers passed directly overhead.
The house stayed dry, they write, Mbut the pool
filled with Indian River lagoon water, the screen
blew down, alK! all the leaves were blown off the
trees.~ A lillIe further south in Jupiter, FL, Robin
Bielski K:ldar and husband Richard had the same
hurricanes to survive, and they did. Otherwise,
Robin says, "there is little new here ... trying 10

balance the hurricanes against the usuallr glori
ous weather." Ann Gaffey Coyne spent most of
last summer in Nicaragua on a special needs
adoption on behalfof a woman in her university
town ofOmaha. During the academic year, Ann
still teaches social work althe U. of Nebraska and
Ii,-es in nearby Lincoln.

Two writing awards have been bestowed.
Rocco Angelo, hailing from southern Florida at
Key Biscayne, introduced his co-authored 5th edi
tion of a textbook last August, H05pililiity Today:
A" Illtrodrjcrioll. He was given the Lamp of
Knowledge in recognition of his lifetime achieve
ments by the Ed. lnst. of the American Hotel
and Lodging Assoc. Laurence Pringle, author of
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more than a hundred books, many for children
and aU based on science, nature, health, and the
environment, won the AAAS SB&F Prize for
excellence in science books. He and three other
authors and one illustrator were honored in this
first year of the prizes sponsored by AAAS and
Subaru. laurence's latest book is Sharks! Srrange
lIud \l/olld~'TfijL Another '58 writer, Art Shostak,
edited nine new books and wrote his tenth dur
ing his first year of retirement after 42 years of
college teaching. He also gave ten invited talks and
traveled to Brazil, Cuba, and Turkey, so writes his
wife lynn. Congratulations 10 these busy writers!

Bob Mayer is another awardee, who, with
wife Susan, was honored by their Atlantic
County, NJ, community for 30 years of com
munity service. Bob writes, ~lt was a fun and
rewarding night with family and friends coming
in from aU over; we even raised $115,000 for our
local assisted [iving home for the elderly." The
Mayers travel, too-nearby to Bob's 50th high
school reunion in West Orange (where he caught
up with Mike Griffinger and Bob Mangino, all
three entering Cornell in 1954), and to Budapest,
Vienna, and Prague last summer. They had per
fect weather, he writes, and they really enjoyed
the history and fabulous al"(hite<;ture there. Jack
and Diane Baillet Meakem '61 had some '58ers
visit them at their Jupiter, FL, home last winter,
namely Glenn and Maddi McAdams Dallas and
Chuck, MBA '59, and Jan Arps Jarvie. A little
cool for swimming, they wrote, but all had a
great time in the hot tub. This writer also enjoyed
reading the fine article on Jack and Diane, and
their support to Cornell, in the recent issue of
COIll/Uunique. It was g<X>d to see such support
from '58ers continuing.

Dr. Ger1lld Freedman remains on the Yale
Medical School faculty. although he retired from
hospital duties. All three children are in their 20s
and somewhere in the medical field: David, PhD
from Harvard Medical School; lulia, a physical
therapist in Boston; and Sarah, a med student at
GW. Reily Ann Fong Zuzolo and her husband
Ralph continue at City College in NYC tcaching
microsurgery and micromanipulation courses
for cell transplantation and rdated tt'(:hniques.
Betty (fong@SCisun.sci.ceny.cuny.edu) writes that
they enjoyOO their 50th high school reuniollS, like
so many of us did, meeting with classmates and
friends of the family from her old hometown.
Our final note is from Ed Vaughn (ed.vaughn@
snet.net), who writes: ~I had a wonderful time
early this year when I hooked up with my room
mate and fellow hockey team member Brian
Curtis. We met in Hanover, NH, and watched
the present Big Red hockey team play Dart
mouth.~ That's all of the News in hand. Have a
good summer! 0)0 Dick Haggard, 1207 Nash Dr.,
Fort Washillgton. PA 19034; e-mail, rhaggard@
voicenet.com. For other news and events ofour
class, see: http://classof58.alumni.corllell.edu.

59
From Linda Rogers Cohen of
Great Neck, NY: ~A friend asked
what had been my most surpris
ing experience in India when I

was there in February. My answer; the Taj. Sur
prising beause I had thought I understood the
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beautyofthe Taj Mahal, but I hadn't. I was sim
ply overwhelmed in its presence. The most beau
tiful anything I have ever seen. Pulsating with
be:tuty. A living, vibrant wonder. Completed in
1649, the design and decoration are alive today
and scrm almost modernist, the essence of'less
is more.' The significancc of the Taj Mahal as a
symbol of India on the cover of tour books is
one of the many apparent contradictions in
India. It is a Hindu country but the Taj, after aU,
is a Mughal tomb. A Hindu country and the
president is Moslem and the Prime Minister is
Sikh. Women are essentially hidden in their saris
but it is impossible not to stare at the brilliant
colors of the fabric used. \",'e kC('p reading about
the wonders of the Indian IT and software indus·
tries but everywhere barbers, shoemakers, and
others are doing business literally silting on thl."
street. We read 'developing; but we see 'third
world: The saddest thing Isaw was a private ell:"
mentary school without connection to eleclric
ity. One of the most uplifting was a line of per
haps 7:' poople waiting to vote in Rajasthan."

From Carole Parnes of Alameda, CA. who
spent six weeks traveling the length and breadth
of the North Island of New Zealand earlier this
year: ~We took in mountains, beaches, wineries,
golf courses, cities, and small villages. Acrommo
dations ranged from hotds in the middle of busy
Auckland and next to the beautiful Botanical
Gardens in Wellington, to motels (with kitehl."os),
B&Bs where the hostlhostess cooked wonderful
meals, and even a golf resort thrown in for good
measure. We put 5.000 km on the car, at least half
as lllany km on the feet, and a few extra pounds
on me-the ice cream isn't to be missed! High
lights included hiking in national parks, 011 Wai
heke Island (a ferry ride from AlKklandj, and on
the Northern Walkway high above Wellington.
We also did short walks (up to three hours)
around various lakes and through the'bush.' The
nice thing about hiking/walking in NZ: no bears,
mountain liollS, snakes, or any of the other lhings
that we worry about in Northern California."

Dan Brock took early retirement fmlll Brown
U. in 2002, where his position was Univt'~ty Pro
fessor of Philosophy and Medical Ethia. He joined
thl." Dept. of Clinical Biocthics at the National
lnst1tulcsof Hl'a!th, but leA: in April 2004 ~becausc

of censorship of my work by the NIH senior ad
ministmtion.~ Since then hl' has been the FralKCS
Glessner lee Profes.>or of ~'ledical Ethics m Har
vard Medical School, where hc directs thl." Divi
sion of Medical Ethics and a new university-wide
Ethics and Health program. He and his wife now
live in Newton, MA, with their"kids finishing up
school and gradually moving om il1to the world."

Fred Brustlllan, also of Newton, MA. es
capes winter by heading south. Last winter it was
the Grenadines: "Together with friends, I spent
a week sailing on a 45-foot sloop we chartered
in SI. Vincent. Each day's sail took us from one
beautiful anchorage to another. Thl." nicest was
Canaouan Island, where we anchored close
enough to swim ashore for a walk on the sand
beach and a beer amid the palms.~\Vhile at home,
Fred spends tillll." volunteering at the Boston
Museum of Science. ~I blow soap bubbles! They
are a great hook for the school groups that come

through, entertaining them while we snl."ak in a
little physics and some ideas on what science is
about." He also takes Learning in Retirement
classes on subjcctS ranging from Hemingway to
making kinetic jewelry. "The jewelry class was a
way to ease gently back into metal working. Igot
some ideas for pieces that move and I started
making sollie pendants and rings thaI incorpo
rate simple movements. Better yet, it has gotten
me to think about articulated jewelry as fun to
play with. So I nowemertain mysclfby sketching
ideas for playful jewelry during slack moments.~

Like Fred, Kip Rogers, BS '61. of Aurora,
CO is enjoying retirement, though his recre
ational vehicle of choice is a motorcycle. He is
the current president of the Rocky Mountain
BMC Riders Club. Classmates who participated
in Cornell's Adult University courses last sum
llll."r-on topics ranging from Who's Afraid of
Beuwulf? to Sculpture Studio: Interprcting the
Human Figure-included Sylvia Rich Alder
man, Lillda Rogers Cohen, Robert Uris, MPS
'73, and Phil Yarnell. 0) JennyTesar, 97A Chest
nut Hill Village, Bethel, cr 06801; tel" (203)
792-8237; e-mail, jet24@cornell.edu.
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By the time you read this, our
45th Reunion will be over, but
beause this is being written in
April, the actual rl."port on our

four June days in Ithaca will have 10 wait until
the next issue. So let's just assume we all had a
great time getting together and partaking of the
many activities. The details will appear in Scp·
tember. Hope you made it to Ithaca!

Dave Ahl writes from Morristown, NI, that
~retirement isn't what it's cracked up to be. I have
far less leisure time now than when I was working
full time, the result ofhacking into a new business
of developing websites for charities and seniors.
Between referrals and 50.000-plus visitors per
month to my own website, www.swapmtttd.al"e.
com, of funny cat photos, Bible studies, jokes,
scam exposures, money management, and mill
l1try whicles.l keep getting more business. Yes, iI's
fun, but when do Iget to really retire?" Another
pseudo-retiree is Harry Blair, who stepped down
from teaching at Bucknell only to take a new
position in the political science department at
Yale. Harry finds the Yale students"wf)' much like
their counterparts at Cornell-bright, commit
ted, enthusiastic, and really fun to leach!~ Harry
and Barbara live in Branford, CI:

Don Milsten of Baltimore is still busy as a
senior energy associate with the Natioll;ll Associ
ation ofSt:tle EnergyOfficials. He works with the
natural gas, e1t'(:tric, and petroleum industries to
updatc state plans for energy infrastructure pro
tection and emergency responSl.". Don is also
completing a second term as president of his syn
agogue, but somehow finds time to enjoy his and
wife Barbara's six grandchildren. Class Council
member Geoffrey Bullard traveled to San Diego
in late September for the baptism of his second
grandchild, just a few days after the Albany wed
ding of his daughter Thessaly '95, MAT '00, to
Ian Killer. Thc:ssaly now has management respon
sibilities for Bullard, Mcleod; and Geoffrey is
CTljoying the additional frcc time.
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'I blow soap bubbles at the Boston
Museum of Science, '

John Charles Smith of Far Hills, NJ, contin
ues to work full time as a landscape architect and
recently announud that Brian Hil'5dl '01, LArch
'01, had joined his firm. John's daughter Sarah
and her husband presented him with his first
grandchild, a boy, in August 2004. Richard Gib
bons of Richmond, VA, is another active land
scape architect, working closely with the depart
ments at the U. ofVirginia and Virginia Tech and
also serving as chairmilfi of the Virginia Scenic
River Advisory Board and as a member of the
C..apitol Square Preservation Council. Dick and
his wife Jean have two grandchildren.

Susan Shank has movl-G to Santa Barbara,
CA, and says, «I love it. My house on'rlooks a
nature preserve and beyond that the Pacific, It's
also less than a mile from my older daughter,
Jennifer Holland:' Susan spent a month in Aus
tralia in early 2004, attending the Tennis Open
and exploring the continent. Leonard Johnson
reports that on the way back from a recent ski
trip to New Mexico and Colorado, he and Pally
stopped in Ithaca and had a terrific visit with
Da\~, MEd '66, and Judy Dresser. «Their house
on the lake is delightful; says [.tQn:ml, who lives
on Cape Cod near another notable body of
water, but has been sighted in Boston venues
such as the Museum of Fine Art.•.

[n August 2004, Steve Marmaroff sold his
hom,' of nearly 40 years in Brightwaters and is
now making his place in Singer Island, FL, his pri
mary residence. «Hurricanes notwithstanding, we
love the weather,~ says Steve. «And the beaches are
terrific.~ Another partial-escaptt from northern
winters is Sandra Nasar Gross, who now leaves
East Lansing, MI, each year to spend November
through April in Delray, FL. Sandi and Barry,
MA '62, are enjoying their retirement. traveling
overseas, visiting children and grandchildren in
New York and Connecticut, and taking Cornell
adult courses during the summer. Mel Schaffer
of South Orange, Nr, is still working in the plas
tics industry, but spending his free time in both
Florida and Vermont.

Jolly Froistad DcChaine traveled from Port
land, OR, to Africa last October. to visit her sister
Jennifer Froistad '62, who is the director of Save
the Children in Malawi. «Africa is an eye-opening
e~perience,~ says lody, and visiting the continent
is a ~wonderful adventure.~ Although Malawi has
been devastated by poverty and AIDS, leaving
many orphans, she found the people there to be
friendly and beautiful. Jan Mitchelhill Leas has
also been traveling OveTSC3S to visit family becau~

her son David Johnson '89, MBA '90, now lives
in Germany with his wife and two children. "Vis
iting them there has b.'en a joy," says Jan. Her
other children, Leslie Johnson Mather'84 and
Wayne Johnson, live not far from Jan's home in
Stone Ridge, so she feels really fortunate.

Gertrude Schaufler Freidel of Sail Ber
nardino, CA, retired in August 2004 after more
than 30 years as a theatre costumer, and is now
working with the HIP (Help Increase the Peace)
program, which is intended to provide non-vio
lent alternatives to young people. She finds that
«writing rap music is a great way to connect with
them." Patricia Ceterski Rebollo of Sacramento,
CA, reports that she is "enjoying retirement,

traveling, and spending time with my seven
grandchildren.~ Our condolences to Dllnilll
Obrdlik Darko of Katy, TX, whose p.1rtner of 17
years, David SlUtz, passed away in September
2004. Danila writes that it has been an unhappy
year, but she is hopeliJlthat better times lie ahead.

The recent mail contained twO fonns full of
news for the column but with no names filled
in. Please be sure to complete those (orms! Bet
ter yet, send news directly to me. -) Jody Bryant
Wittenocrg,jw275@roroel1,edu;orregularmail,
146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461.

61 AndrewThomaswillbeinScouJ.
Korea, this summer 10 conduct
three concerts wilh Juilliard and
Korean soloists. Joanne Shapiro

Koch's muskal Amer;rall Klamer, which por
trays women's views of the Jewish immigrant
experience, was presented as part of the Stages
'04 Festival in Chicago. Hailed as a "Best Ret n

and written up in lhe weekly Forward newspa
per, this production features the "zest( music
known as KIC'Lmer.1t lllQvt'$ on to LA. and NYC
this year. She and her co-author/compo.'iCr Sarah
Cohen also adapted the late Saull3ellow's «A Sil
ver Dish~ for stage. Calling their work Sill/I &/
lows STories 011 SMge, Joanne and Sarah oversaw
productions in Albany, NY, Chicago, and Mil
waukee this past spring.

As an associate prof. of English at National
Louis U., Joanne serves as the director of the
Graduate Writing Program at three Chicago
area campuses of NLU. In family matters, she
and husband Lewis are proud of their daughter
Lisa and son-in-law Michael Kornick, who run
several highly successful restaurants in the
Chicago mtd Northfield, II., areas. Their grand
son Zachary is a third grade "chess championt
brags Joanne, while his sister Sophie has her
sights sct (at age 7) on becoming a chef.

Lawrence Aaron is president ofGrl'at Amer
iOln Finance and chaimlan of AmeriMark Bank
in the Chicago area. He and his wife Susan have
six grandchildren. Warren Jacobson and his son
Shep '89 practice law in Beverly Hills as the
Jacobson Law Group. Warren acts in a thealre
group and still exercises and stays in shape. He is
trying to get used to being called «Sir~ at Gold's
Gym. He and wife Roslyn have two grandchil
dren, Warren and Gabriella.

In the 34th year of his OIrcer as an architect,
Noah Greenberg, BArch '65, won awards for
design and historic preservation. His ma;or under
taking over the past ten years has been the restora
tion o(Highfidd Hall, a Falmolllh, MA, mansion
built in 1876 by the Beebe family of Boston as a
summer cottage. The Greenbergs also celebrated
the wedding of daughter Rebecca to Dr. Michael
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Bruce. It was «a wonderful lind stormy affair,"
according to Noah, since it took place on Cape
Cod during HurriOlne Ivan. Following the nup
tials, the Greenbergs traveled to Seville and
Barcelona, where they enjoyed the wonderful
architecture of Gaudi and the culture of Spain.

Classmates involved in real estate include
Nancy Tykol Peterson and Donald Low. Nancy
has owned Peterson Real Estate in Gu~dford, cr,
since 1986. Nancy enjoys traveling (Switzerland
and St. Martin recently), art, reading, and look
ing after her animals. She would love to hear from
classmates. Donald Low reports thaI he is buying
as much Southern California real estate:lS he can.
He has enjoyed relll'Wing his contacts and shar
ing l:;ood times with Irwin Russo and his fmliJy.

In retirement, Ellie Browner Greco ~~ busier
than ever before. As part of her commitment to
"make a diffcrence~ and gain further rewards pro
fcssionaUy,she is a volunteer at a spe<:ial ed school
in r-orked River, NJ. She and her husband Bill have
a sport fishing boat (the construction of which
they monitored week to week). $he's gone through
two knee replacemenlS and L~ looking forward to
skiing again. The GreeDS visit daughter Laura, a
teacher in Vail, CO, whenever they can.

A reminder once again that a pre-reunion
planning session involving the class officers,
reunion co-chairs, aud any ;merestet/ classrIJtlles
is scheduled to take place on October 28-30,

2005 at the Boulders Resort in C1refrce, AZ. Our
host for the meetings, social events, and a golf
outingat the Boulders will be Dick Tatlow.lf
you arc interested in attending, and do not
receive a notice, please e-mail me.

In the mcantimc,our 45th Reunion oo-chairs
Ginny Buchanan Clark, Peler Greenberg, Jon
Greenleaf, and Sue Rand Lewis are scheduled to
attend the Reunion 2006 kickoff in Ithaca in
September. Affinity committees are such an
important part oforganizing for reunion. [f any
of you would like to help Affinity Chair Carol
Franklin, please write to me and I will forward
your m<.':SSage 10 Carol.

To check for classmates' addresses and e-mail
using the Cornell online directory, aU you need is
your II) number. Go to; htlps:lldirectory.alumni.
cornell.edu. And be sure to track the latest class
news about reunion at www.comeIJ61.0rg.-)
David S. Kessler, dskI5@comcll.edu.
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You probably read the Comell
AlwlI/li Magazine article about
classmate Rich Alther's exhibit of
his original paintings on campus.

Rich comments: "It was quite a thrill to have a
Whitney.museum-type space, a lighting engineer,
and acres of room for my Sibley Dome show
not a typical commercial venue, to say the Icast,
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, I'm still the team doc for the
U, of Washington crew,'

Most satisfying was to talk with studenlS, art pro
fess(n's, and professional critics--also not typical!n
The Althers have just bought a home in Palm
Springs, CA, for the winter six months, so Rich
has a desert studio now in addition to the one in
Ferrisburgh, \'T. "My business (Country Home
Products/DR Power Equipment) fortunately is
flourishing with me on the sidelines. What a

treat!n Images of the oil paintings in Rich's Cor
nell exhibit, plus reviews, resume, prices, and
contact information can be found on his website,
www.artvt.romlpaintersJallhcr.Hecanbereached
at richalt@sover.nel. From Francine Olman
Hardaway (francine@stealthmode.com):"My
company, Steahhmode Partners, has rnorphed
through a series of grants into an incubator for
early Stage companies and an t'ntrepreneurial
education facility.n Her daughter Samantha '93
is t'ngaged to be married; daughter CtJelSt'a pub
lished her first book this year, Why BlIsiufSS
people Speak Uke /dio/5 (Free Press). "Dogs Em
mett and Chauncey have done nothing notable."

A most welcome note from Judgt' Harry
Edwards brings us up to d31t'. Harry is now in his
25th )'l:ar on the US Coun ofAppeals for tht' D.C
Circuit and "still having fun. My portrait will be
prl;'Sl;'nted to tht' CQurt in November 2005 and I
will take 'senior status' in lJc<:ember. I will con
tinue to work a nearly full schedule on tht' court
t'ven as a St'nior Judge, but I will havt' more timt'
to teach and write. I have been tt'aching at NYU
law School for the past 14 yt'ars and will con
tinut' as an adjunct profrswr of law at NYU in
the years ahead. On April 30, I will give tht' key
note address at a conference entitled 'Cornell
Mosaic; Celebrating Diversity and Advancing In·
c1usion: It will be nice to visit Ithaca again. J had
an interesting time rdlecting on my time ~t Cor
nell in preparing my paper for the conference.»

Harry continll('S;~My wife, P;imela Carring
ton-Edwar<h, and Ispend most of our Sllmmers
on Cape Cod in East Orleans, MA, where we h~~
a homt'o We love the Cape and look forward to
tht' end of the court term wht'n we head north. J
am still water-skiing and getting bettt'r each year.
Lois Mayer Tukman and her family havt' a home
on Martha's Vineyard, and Wt' get together with
them e\'ery summer. P;imela is happily rt'tired
after more than 30 years as a corporJte executive
in department store and specialty retailing. I reg.
ularly speak on a variety of legal issues around the
country and this allows P'JmcJa and me to take
intt'resting trips together. Our schedule this term
includes trips to Berkeley, Ithaca, Carmel, Jackson
Hole, Philadelphia, and Montreal. The trip to
Philly was really nice, because we had a chance to
get together with my Cornell roommate Dave
Siovic '63 and his spouse Ligia. Dave is a promi
nent architect and artist, and ht' and Ligia live in
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a gorgeous home that they built in the heart of
downtown Philadelphia.nHarry'sson Brent is an
associate professor of English at Rutgers. His first
book was published by Harvard U. Press and he
has two more in the works. Daughter Michelle
is very busy taking care of Harry's two grand
children (ages 8 and 6), working full time, and
taking courses toward a degree in nursing.

June and Bob Wood (bwoodathonlC@yahoo.
com) took a trip toArgt'ntina and Chile through
the Cornell Alumni Federation. They enjoyt'd
sharing the adventure with loIs of Cornell alums,
including classmates Stu, MD '66, and Joan Weill
Levin ofLosAngeles, and near·classmat('S Donna
and John Sussman '65 (Los Angeles), Sharon and
Gordon Druehl '66 (Sonoma, CA), Toby Rice
Goldberg '64 and husband Bob (Huntington Sta
tion, NY), linda Jensen Hamlet '66 (Steamboat,
CO), and PhyUis Pugatch Schectt'r '60 and hus
band J<ct>ve (New York City).

Sandy and Howard Weiswasser (hhw2@
cornelJ.edu) are still living on Manhanan's Upper
EaSt Side. Sandy is doing residential apartment
sales and substitute teaching (elementary through
high school), and is on the ocmd of directors of
their cooperative building. Howard writes, ''I'm
busy with my criminal law ddenSt' practice, but
somt'where I wt'nt wrong-our d~ughterAmy
'99 (UB Law '02) has bt'come a prosecutor with
th<" Bronx County District Anorney's Office.
Before she started at the DA's office, I had the
pleasure of her SCi:ond-St'ating mt' and taking
part in a jury trial of a gun possession caSt'. I am
in touch with classmate Bill (and Fran) Appel
baum-they are living in the suburbs of
Chicago, where Bill practices cardiology: and
Doris and Ben Stern, who art' living in the
Catskills and t'njoying their grandchildren.
Linda and Marty Shapiro, DVM '65, spend part
of the year in New York and part in Florida:
their children Michael '90 and Lorin '93 bolh
graduated from Cornell.

It's past time to pay your class dues and send
along a ft'w words about your curr<"nt shenani
gans! E-mail, snail mail, even the telephone-it
all works. Just do it! 0) Jan McClayton Crites,
9420 NE 17th St., Clyde Hill, WA 98004; <,,-mail,
jmcSO@cornell.edu.
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Your News and Dues letter arri\"ed
a few months ago and hopefully
you have all responded with both
your dues and your news. 1 had

breakfast the otht'r day with fellow Tucsonan
Jennifer Patai Schneider. Wt' had been trying to
get together for months and finally succeeded.
Jennifer was an internist for 20 years and is now
a specialist in pain management and addiction
mooicine. She has published a book, Livillg with

Chronic Pili,) (Healthy Living Books), and is cur
rently writing another. Jennifer and a colleague
are writing a book on couples therapy using a
personality system called enneagram that shows
how pairings of personality troilS interact in rela
tionships. Jennifer's junior year roomm~te at
Cornell was Jane Brody '62, who writes for the
New York TImes, Jane wrote an article in the feb
ruary 15,2005 issue entitkd, "When It Comes to
Severe P:ain, Doctors Still Havt' Much to Learn.n

In the articlt' sht' quotes Jennifer's opinions on
pain management and especi~lly "t'mpowering
patients to d<"rnand adt'<juate pain treatment."

I wrote about Jennifer's daughter, Jessica
Grace Wing, a ,,'hile ago. jessica died of colon can
cer at the age of 32. The March 7, 2005 issue of
TImemagazint' had an artieit' about several young
people who did extraordinary things before thdr
death. Jennifer had founded a small New York
City theater company before she was diagnosed.
Sht' had wanted tooomplett' a full-lcrtgth film, but
docided to use her remaining time to compose an
opera. She did so, but didn't live to see her opera,
~Lost,n an adaptation of Hansel and Gretel,debul
at the New York International Fringe Festival.

C Gene Cayten, a 1967 graduate of the New
York Medical Collegt', professor of surgery and
community and preventive medicine, and direc
tor of surgery at Our lady of Mercy Medic~1

Center in the Bronx, has been ~ppointed senior
associate dean there. He has also been awarded a
certificatt' of appreciation by the Statt' of New
York lkpt. of Health for his 15 years ofSt'rvice as
a member of the NYS Trauma Advisory Com
mittee. Martin Dollinger, U.B '66, partner oftht'
New Jersey law firm ofGrcenbaum, Rowe, Smith,
and Davis LLP, has been sell'C1ed for inclusion in
tlX' Best Lmvyers in America 2005-06. His practice
concentrates on complex transactional real estatt'
with an emphasis on office, industrial, and retail
leasing, and corporate maners throughout the US.

Patricia Kelly Poggi sent information on our
class mttling at CACO's Mid-Winter Ml'Cting in
New York in latt' January. Marijane Bealtie Wat
son has already begun Reunion 2008 planning.
Reunion comminee members who attended Ihat
meeting included Gwen Sibson Porcaro and
Carol Westenh~ft'r Anderson. The commillCt' is
looking for themes and topics for class forums. A
possible theme for the 45th Reunion is "45 Alive!n

Kathleen lIIencsik l.illey is a psychotherapist
in Ithaca. Kathleen lost a dear friend, Dorothy
Reddington, who was t'mployed for many yt'ars
at Corndl. Kathlren wrote a beautiful tribute to

her friend in the form of a poem that was read at
the memorial service attended by 400 people.
Madeleine Leston Meehan's Mostly Music Art
exhibition opened in SI. Thomas, Virgin Islands,
on March 10,2005. Madeleine's artWOrk included
oils, aquarelles, mixed media, and pen and ink
drawings. The display was hung in the gaileries of
the Virgin Islands Council on the Arts.

NancyCooke McAfee spent time with Carol
Bagdasarian A.s1anian in early March while Nancy
worked with Christo to i05tallthe Gates project
in Central P:ark.l\'ancy walked to work c\'Cry day.
Work \'o"3S hard but "fullowed by the pure exhila
ration of seeing the park transfomled into a mag
ical I~ndscape filled with saffron-colored ribbons."
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Iaskt'd Nancy to nplain how she got involved
with Christo and she pointed out that an article
would be appetring in the alumni maga7Jne [see
"Currents,» Mayl/ull(' 'OS). Mcanwhik,she told me
that she met Christo in J985 when he visited the
Oc:veland Museum ofAn where she worked. She
taught Christo's work in her art history classes
and e"en worked on his unlbrella project in C.~l

ifumi:J in 1991. She enjoytd th.~t so much that she
signed up to work with the GatC!; proje<:t then.

Classmate Lt:w Platt is presently chairman of
the board for Boeing Company and was involved
in the ouster of the president and chiefexecutive.
This means added work for Lew, who will help
«guide the sear(h for a new (hief executive~ for
the company. Lew had retired in 1999 as chief
executive of Hewlett Packard. Thai's all for this
month. Please send news by e-maH or directly to
Cornell when you pay your dues. v Nancy
Bierds 1cke, 12350 E. Roger Rd., Tucson, AZ
85749; e-mail.ickc63@msn.com.
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Good summertime reading here,
as we present news from class
mates we haven't heard from in
some time. DaveSlepyan, MD

'68, a plastic surgeon, and wife Judi have moved
from Mercer Island,;\ Seattle suburb. to L.angley,
located on rural 65-mile-long Whidbey Island,
some 40 miles north of Seanle and fadng Van
(ouver Island. He writes: "Not a bad sentence. [
wa~;n't sure they needed a plastic surgeon up here,
but I have found it quite enjoyable. The kids have
all flown, including Dorothy '99 and Josie'02. I'm
still the team doc for the U. of Washington crew
and that's been going on for the past 30 years."
Nancy Nelson has retired. She and her husband
uftwo years, LarT)' Ponsford, split the )"ear evenly
between two homes, one in Marblehead, MA,
where they Ii\\' from June to November, then ba(k
in Washington, DC. She writes: "We're both
enjoying the great gift of time and are amazed at
how qukkly it passes." Nancy's interests are in sci
ence writing and musk. They also travel widely,
recently 10 Victnam, C.~mbodia, France, Spain.
and China, plus they are on the waiting list for an
archarologicaltrip to Libya this autumn,

Artist Vplcrie Jesraly Seligsohn still keeps
busy teaching Drawing & Art Appreciation at
Dayton;1 lkach (fL) Q)mmunity College and has
an exhibit, «Vessels of Life," that is running from
May to July in the Ormand Memorial MuSt"um in
nearby Ormand Beach. If you're in the area, you
can see it this month, She and husband Melvin
live in Puna: Inlet, FL, have a grown (bughler, and
visited Wyoming last year. Va[erie clearly enjoys
keeping busy, for she advises, "Don't retire." Con
sultant Karen Brounstein Levitan, MEd '65,
choSt" not to follow her classmate's advke, She
writes: "My work environment was weak on chal·
lenge and I took the plunge ;md retired on Dec.
31. January was hard, rather weird without
structure and my I'.urk buddies." Husb.1nd Herb
'61, PhD '65, retired the same day, The Broun
steins celebrnted their unaccustollled freedom by
"running away" to New Zealand for six weeks,
« .,. a wonderland of natura! beauty and one big
resort/campground. Highly recommendedl We
pushed ourselves into physical activities that wt'!"C

thrilling, fun, and non-stop, and returned ready
to get on with our new life and to create new
structure--or not!" The Brounsteins live their
strU(lured (or not) existence in Arlington, VA.

Bill "Rams" Ramsey, an orthopedic surgeon,
splits the difference between being retired and
nOl, saying he is "semi-retired," Judging by his
activities (golf, skiing, motorcycling, and model
rnilroading) and recent travel (motorcycle trip
last summer in California, NeV3da, Utah, and
Oftl,'On), it sounds like he's leaning toward retire·
ment. When he got home from his trip, it was to
Santa Ros..1. CA, where he lives with wife Barbara,
Both their children are grown. Neal "Dago"
D'Agostino, who is making his fi~t apJX':Irance
in this column, still works in sales management,
and, in his spare time, enjoys motorsports and
rebuilding houses and (ars.. Neal and wife Linda
have two grown children and live in California,
which he a(erbic.ally descrihes as "Can't-afford
ya!" Abbey Schiff Achs is also still working,
"allhough more leisurely." Abbey is in export
sales, selling southern pine lumber to Europe,
Asia, and the Mideast. She and husband Stephen
went on .~fari in Kenya last autumn, a trip she
describes as "fantastic!" The Achses live south of
Laredo, TX, in Ajijic, Mexico, on Lake Chapala.
They also have two grown children.

Just a note but nu news from Lynda Gould,
a foundation executive. She and husband Elliot
Gordon live in NYC. Dino Lois Gwinner Dal
low, who lil'es with husband Richard in Naples.
FL. Ben Uocker, l'hD '70, who lives in Min
netonka, MN, is retired from Honeywell Labo
rntories. He was elected a Fellow of the Inst. of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, a profes.
sional society. Peppi Gutcheon Graves is "hap
pily retired" from her JO-year career as an ele
mentary uhool teacher. [n 1999, she and
husband Edward. also retired. moved from NYC
to Indian Lake, in the «beautiful" Adirondack
Mountains. In 1994, the Grnvcscs went to China
to adopt a baby girl. Last summer, they ft.'turned
to China with their daughter, now a sixth grader,
and report being "amazed at the moderni7.ation
that has taken place." She "uuld like to hC"M from
any other classmates who might still be rearing
children while retired; e·mail her at pgral"es@
ITontiernet,net Peppi otherwise is a board mem
ber at a local arts centcr, does volunteer work at
her daughter's school. became a gardener, and
began a business making and selling jewelry.

Ed Hamilton retired from his executive posi
tion at Daimler-Chrysler, and he and wife Silvia
have lIloved from Mi(higan to Las Vegas. He says
of the change, "We moved from a 'Illue State' to a
'Red State' for (an) iml)roved political career,'''
adding he is thinking of running for governor of
Nevada in lhe 2006 Republi(an primary. 1be
Hamiltons have four grown children. If Ed runs,
perhaps he call woo the vote of Pete Mansky,
Pete is director of the NeV3da Physician H\';llth
ProgrJlll, a position he began last August after
moving to l.as Vegas from New York, where he
was director of its health program. He writes he
went west to be a«pioneer," adding that he loves
the desen and the mountains. He and wife Sus."ln
are having a "weekend marriage for awhile," as
she staye<l in Alb.my to work for a while longer.
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The Manskys have two grown children and a
daughter in high s(hool. He enjoys bicycling,
photograph)" and playing guitar. He says he used
to be a "fantastic~ skicr, but due to spinal dis
abilities has difficulty just walking and standing.

Sad news from Anne Warren Pallison, who
reports that husband Brian, MBA '64, died last
February when he slipped on ke near their mail
box at their home in Hanover, NH, fell, and hit
his head. Anne writC!;: "Children, grnndchildren,
and many wonderful friends have been a great
support." Fortunately, rwo of their four children
also live in Hanover, Nancy Crowder Roberts,
who has been a close fricnd of Anne's since our
freshman year, and husband Don, PhD '64.
auended the memorial servke.

That's all for now, If you have not already
done so, please respond qui(kly to the News and
Dues mailing you r~,<:ei"ed recently; take a few
moments to put nl.'lVS ofyourself on the enclosed
fonn. This column depends on your responses to
our al)Jl<-'31. Keep the news f1owing-and be sure
to visit our class website, http://classof64.alunmi.
cornell.edu. (0 8ev Johns Lamont, 720 Chest·
nut St., Deerfield, [1.60015; e-mail, blamont@
tribune.com.

Nancy Levine Castro writes,
"Peter'64 and I have had an in
<:redibly exciting and busy year
starting with the birth of our first

grandchild, Audrey Anne, born to daughter
Stephanie Castro (Carleton '91) and Mkhael
Wemple in August. Summer also brought Ihe
completion of our beautiful new home in Pitts
ford, NY, Adding to the excitement of the sum
mer was daughter Wendy '94's move from Se'lt
tie to Chapel Hill, NC, where she is working for
Family Health Intemational. This job takes her all
over the 1bird World. most recently to Nigeria
and South Africa. Peter continues to enjoy his
work as a research mathematician at Eastman
Kodak, and I'm still busy with my psychotherapy
practice in Rochester." Kenneth Rabin says, "I
am alive and well, living in Wars.~w and Berlin.
I am the head of international healthcare for the
Amaican PR company Ruder Finn, [\\'itS wid
owed in early 2001 and remarried in August
2003 to a Polish woman (Anna Wysocka.Rabin)
whom I met at a medical meeting; she is a med·
iOlI nuclear physicist, We have just about finished
remodeling a home near the New '[awn Market
in Cemral Warsaw, overlooking the Vistula River."

Janet Walker DuIJane is working al two
libraries, Nyack and New City, in her "slide-into
retirement (areer." She says. «This cuts my (om
mute to the Big Apple of 2-1/2 hours down to 20
minutes. I am enjoying having more time to sec
friends, listen to folk music, and hang out with
Barney and Fred, my two cats. The simple life is
good,~ Asher Levitsky married Sharon Garfunkel
in June 2004 and is still pra(tking corporate and
securilies law at Esanu Katsky Korins & Siger
1l.P in New York City. lohn Marks e·mailcd
from a working trip to Jerusalem: "I am here
amnging bro;ldcast on the I",destinian and Israeli
sides of a series of TV documentaries I h.1Ve pro
duct'd regarding the possibility that solutiolls
might actually be found for the problems that
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divide the two peoples. For the last 23 years, 1
have been president of Search for Common
Ground (www.sfcg.org).an organiution that \
founded and that, with offices in IS countries
and a staff of 400, has grown into the I3rgesl
nonprofit in the world working in the field of
contlie! resolution and pre,·ention."

Edward Kelman married Eileen Hauben
stock in May 2004 and bought a house in Hills
dale, NY, last fall. Ed served us well as a member
of the 40th Reunion committee. Dianne Zimet
Newman moved to the U. of Rhode Island on
April \ to become assistant director of the Mul
ticultural Center. She's also gone back to school,
working toward a master's degree in public
administration at Roger Williams U. Jonalhan
Sioumen writes: ~I have moved my office from
Healdsburg to Menlo Park, CA. My wife and I
restored a 1927 Mission-style home in Palo Alto
and are enjoying being near family and the ben
efits of neighboring Stanford UI especiaUyenjoy
my daily run through the campus. Our son
Jacob is studying marine ecology at VCSD and
loving La Jolla. Our daughter Sadie is studying
international relations and Chinese at Wellesley.
'l1Jis semester she is in Harbin, near Siberia. We
are building a home for ourselves ncar Truckct'
and Donner Lake. It is the 'greenest' building r
have ever designed and it can be visited at www.
summit·creek.com.~

Daryl Goldgraben Smith wrote to say, ~l
have enjoyed my involvement with Cornell's
PCCW over the last few years and look forward
to my annual trip to campus. Because my
resean:::h area focuses almost entirely on diversity
issues in higher education, I am pleased to be
involved, at least peripherally, in looking at Cor
nell's cffort.'l in this regard.lbis year I am serving
as lhe dean of the School of Educational Studies
at Oaremont Graduate V., but will look forward
to returning to my full·time faculty role so that I
can focuson three book projects related to diver.
sity." William Brothers. president of Animal Care
Equipment & Services Inc., writes, ~[moved my
company from California to Denver a couple of
months ago. \ bought a cabin on 70 acres in the
Rocky Mountains. It's off the grid and sur
rounded by wilderness so it's very peaceful and
has lots of wildlife all around. [ keep a home in
Ithaca as well, an 18SOs farmhouse that was the
next farm over from Ezra Cornell's farm back
then. [ get to go there about once a month and
really enjoy keeping my Ithaca connections."

James Bussey retired from Carnival Cruise
Lines five years ago after earning his MBA from
Rorida Infl U He became involved with the sec
ondary and highereduC,ltion system, joining scv·
eral boards to help establish IT tracks in high
schools and linking curricula with the university
system. He was appointed to the board of the
workforce administration for South Florida,
establishing a third link for graduates and other
job seekers. Jim recently joined the staff of the
dean of the business school at FlU. He and Susie,
his wife of 23 years, have two daughters.

This is my [asl column as your class corre
spondenl.lthank you all for the news and vicws
you have sent to me over the last ten years. It has
been fun. I will now be spending my spare time,
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along with my wife Doren (Poland), with our
first grandchild, Preston James Norfleet, who
turned I in June. .,. Dennis Norfleet, 3187 State
Rt. 48, Oswego, NY 13126; tel., (3ISJ 342-0457;
e-mail, dpn5@cornell.edu; Ronald Harris, 5203
Forestdale Court, West Bloomfield, MI48322;
teL, (248) 788-3397; e-mail, rsh28@cornell.edu;
and Joan Elstein Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd.,
Flemington, NJ 08822; tel., (903) 782·7028.
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Hard to belie,'e we're only one
year away from our 40th Re·
union. Where did all the years
go? You'll be m:eiving a [ot of

news during the next few months and it's ne''Cr
too earl)' to start planning. It's a wonderful time
to renew old friendships, marvel at the changes
on campus, and reminisce and romance about
our years on the Hill.

Mike Turback WTites that he and his brother
Jeff were invited to the Clinton Library dedica
tion. Their company, History Company, was cho
sen to replicate the historic N.M.S. Resolute
Desk, the centerpiece o( the oval office. Many of
you will remember Mike's former restaurant,
Turback's. one of the best of our time in lthaca.
For more information about History Company
and a possible copy of the oval desk for your own
office, please contae! Mike at (800) 891·0466.

Stan Kochanoff sends nC">'o'S from Falmouth,
Nova Scolia, that he's still enjoying hockey in a
50-plus league and that he and his wife Peggy
(Lavery) '65 are still alvaiting their first grand
child-one of the benefits of being a bit older
than we were 39 years ago. Brian (now retired)
and Helga Cranston of Bedford, NH, were plan
ning a trip during spring 2005 to Scotland via
the new QEIJ to learn more about Brian's ances
tr)'. last falilhey I'isite-d Hammondsport and
stopped by Comell, which Brian says ~seems to
get more beautiful each year." Brian is looking
forward to attending reunion.

Dennis '65 and Joyce OSlroffBlack recently
enjoyed a two,wct'k trip to Australia, snorkeling
at the Great Barrier Reef and visiting the tropi
cal rain forest. They returned happily to see
grandson Aidan David, son of Drs. Adam '91
and Stephanie Goldstein Black '91. Cesar Car
rero, ME '67, is living in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
with his wife Mayra, and en;oys traveling on the
World ofResidmcy, a luxury floating condo with
voyages to Europe and the Caribbean. When not
traveling, he is ~dealing in real estate in San Juan
and it is a good business.~ (Real estate set'ms to
be a good business everywhere, even in Ithaca.)
Robert Johnslone writes (rom Morgantown,
WV, that sadly he is now widowed, but is wn
tinuing in his tenth rear as professor and chair
man of the Dept. of Ant'Sthesiology at West Vir
ginia V. The Dominion Post newspaper recently
named Robert ~one o( the 100 most influential
pcople.~ We offer our congratulations.

Madeleine Levine Fay informs us that she
traveled to Comelilast summer with her 16-year
old daughter Isabel (possib[y a member of the
class of2010).1u encouragement, she visited with
her two brothers, Andrew'88 and Nicholas '89,
plus mom. No pressure there. Madeleine conlin·
lies to serve as director of endocrinology at the

Fallon Clinic in Worcester, MA. Rolf Franlz, ME
'67, ollr tireless classmate, writes from Morris
Plains, NI. He and Nancy (Nystrom)'68 cell"
brated the wedding of their son Eric last Thanks·
giving and also helped daughter Alyssa Frantz
L1llner '93, MRP '94, and husband Mats prepare
for their mow to Portland, OR, after ten years in
Boston. Rolf retired at the end of2003 and trav
eled to Bermuda by boat twice last year.

Paul Weinberg sent a quick note from
Ros[yn, NY, that he is still heading up Human
Resoun:::es at Kimco Realty. Congratulations on
being a grandpa! Noah Weinberg was born on
January 23, 2004 and is "gorgeous," sal'S the
unbiased granddad. Last fall, he and his signifi
C,lnt other Karen Ginsberg enjoyed a vacation in
haly. Congratulations to Lucy Mueller Young,
married to Greg in Sunapee, NY, on [une 19 last
yeat. They now have seven kids and three grand
children and she still writes with a steady hand!
She presented again at the annual America Art
Therapy Conference, where the topic was her
book, Prjmmakitrg m Tllempy: Frameworks for
Freedom (2002). lucy is curious if there are any
other art therapists in our class.

Laura Bowman Gray, MAT '67, is liVing in
los Angeles and loves her life there, She works
as a professor and counselor at Harbor College,
is working on her doctorate, and maintains an
active private practice. Son, daughter-in-law, and
grandson Lucas live in New York, where taura
and husband Philip have an apartment and
spend part of their summers. She would love to
re-connect with classmates. John, PhD '70, and
Margaret ~Meg" Warne Monroe, MS '68, have
had a busy year. John plays trombone and has
played solos as well as worked in the pit orches
tras for Kiss Me Knteand Chirago. He also toured
with Brazzissimo. a ten-piece brass ensemble, in
China, Meg's been busy managing several big city
planning projects in Burlingame, CA. They slil1
talk about their fabulous cruise to the eastern
Mediterranean last year visiting Turkey, Syria,
and lebanon. .,. Bill Blocklon, bil1@rbsfabrics.
COOl; John Miers. John_Miers@nih.gov;Susan
Rockford Bittker, ladyscienc@aol.com.
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Don Ulton, PhD '88 (Ithaca, NY;
Iilton@ithaca.edu) reports, ~AliUl
I.ock£r '87 and I were married on
January 26 in Key West, FL--far

away from our Ithaca, NY, home. It will certainly
be easy to attend our upcoming 20th and 40th
reunions IOgether! Onward!~ Don is associate
professor of management at the Ithaca College
School of Business. Toni Ladenburs Delacorte
(Alexandria, VA; tdelacorte€'aol.com) is "working
for a nC\VS service; Jiving with two rescued golden
retrievers: serving on two nonprofit boards; part
time adjunct faculty at the V. of Maryland teach
ing wriling classes; enjoying rollerblading along
the Potomac; and being close to the drama that
unfolds daily in our nation's capital."

"Fodder from the West Coast," courtesy of
Dave YcwcU, ME '68 (Los Altos Hi[1s, CA; yewcU@
ix.nctcom.com): ~Nancy and I met David Wor
rell and wife Julianne for a linle wine tasting and
touring in the Santa Maria area. You no doubt
heard of the movie Sideways. Seems like this has
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'Philip Callahan missed reunion because
he was making the first citing in
the Saturn system-Phoebe.'

caused quite a surge of tourism in the area, as
~IJ asa jump in Pinot Noir sales. Reminds nl(: of
Napa Valley 40 years ago. Just beautiful oountry.~

Dave adds that AI Wright is planning a motorcy
cle trip from Michigan to C.1Iifom~1 aud that they
"will have to have a XOth birthday party." Dave's
son Scott YeweU '98, ME '99, MBA '04, "laooed a
great new iob at Ilo.se Corp. in Framingham, MA~

Carol Ann Rauch Bromley reports from
Eden, NC, that she and husbaud Peter '64 have
a new grandchild, Roger Peter Christman, now
almost a year old, whose parentS are daughler
Heidi and husband Carl Christman ofSchoharie,
NY. Youn~t daughter Holly is married to Kevin
Paul Barker and lives near Carol in North Car
olina. Middle daughter Heather Jives at home
and writes children's stories. "A heart attack last
November (2003) gave me time to re-evaluate and
rc-adjust," observes Linda Angliss Meyt:rs, MS'69
(Gales Ferry, 0; linda.meyers@e-,ullymeschools.
org). "All is wel!now, but retirement from middle
school counseling is only two years off. Retiring
from a secolld c:areer as a liceused dinic:al nurse
was a wise move. Now we (husband Bill and I)
have more time for sailing, skiing, and travel.~

Carol PolakoffHalJ (Piscataway, NJ; jeffrey
ha1l50@hotmail.com) is a special education
teacher at the middle school level: husband Jeff
is a pilot with Northwest Airlines. Daughter
Megan (RiC<' '99) is a financial analyst/manager
for Hot Topics in Los Angeles; daughter Kylee
(William and Mary '01) is a marketing consult
ant with Spe<:tra Marketing in Chicago. jim
Matteson (Madison, er) reports that son Matt
'98 is in his second year in the Master of Profes
sional Studies in Real Estate at Cornell. For Alan
Becker (Hinsdale, IL: aibecker@comcast.net),
"this was a big graduation year. Our son Michael
groduated from Yale Law School and is now with
Allen & Overy in London. Our daughter Marie
graduated from Swarthmore and is now at the
Writers' Workshop at the U. of lowa.~

CarnIe Newman Allen (Arlington, MA;
allen@massmed.org) advises that son David '97
"was married last August to his partner of four
)'l'3TS, Michael McGrann '%.It was a joyous and
affirming occasion. David teaches scienre at Col
legiate School in Manhattan, and Michael teaches
Latin at Brooklyn's Poly Prep CoUlltry Day
School. "Two years ago I left private pediatric
practice to Decome Director of Pediatrics for
Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, a multi
specialty, Illulti-site medical group pr.lCtice in the
Bostoll area. Ienjoy the challenge as well as con
tact with so many talented physicians. 1continue
to see patients almost half time." 0) Ridlard B.
Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Washington. DC
20008; e-mail.rhoffmall@erols.com.

68 This is an interesting time of life
for the members of our class.
Some people are starting to do
things different from their for·

mer careers, while others are actively illvolved ill
their longtime field. ut me share some news.

Randy HaJlstead Alleu is a part·time senior
lecturer at the Johnson School at Cornell. Randy's
SOli, Scott Meehan, a fourth-generation Cornell
ian, will graduate this year from the Arts college.

Randy has founded a company, Girls Explore
LLC, which focuses on educating girls 8-12 that
they can be or do anything. As part of this pro
gram, the company makes dolls of famous women
and packages them with a biography. Brooke
Breslow is the eXl.'Cutive director of the American
Society of Breast Disease, the nation's only pro
fessional society serving heahhcare practitioners
and researchers in breast cancer. Brooke took this
job after 20 years in management with the Col·
lege Board (yes. the SAT people). He lives in New
York with his wife Gail, a medical writer, and two
daughters, ages 17 and IS, and their Malt('!;C dog.
Vivian Bridaham operates the Sotheby's Int'I
Realty oflke in Bo?..cman, MT, one of my favorite
places. Vivian is also an art dealer scUing hcr par
ents' collection. Her outside activities inc1ud('
active involvement in the Bozeman community
and serving on the board of th(' local land trust
and American Wildlands.

Tim Albright is retiring from his teaching
poSition at Catskill Central School District and
looks forward to more golf, skiing, and travel.
Tim's wife is a nurse in Albany. Monica Bern
heim has a full-time private practice in psy
chotherapy and psychoanalysis in New York.
Monica's son Eli will be going to Vass,ar and is
interested in theater and writing. Last summer
Eli had a part in a film called The Squid alld fhe
Whale. which was featured at the Sundance Film
Festival. Look for a release time in the fall.

Jim Carney reports his marriage last Octo
ber. Sherri is a doclOr. Jim is an attorney, but is
mostly involved in real estate property manage
ment and development with his family business.
They are currently building a large mixed·use
development that combines retail, office, and
residential. The project is vertically integrated
with retail below, then office, then residential,
with a total of about a million square feet (sec
www.crockerpark..com).JimandSherriareabout
to build a log cabin in central Ohio as a week
('nd getaway.

Robert Cantor owns and operates the 111
singer Machine Company, which makes com
mercial dishwashers, tmy washers and driers,
and related waste-handling equipment. While at
the Harvard Business School OPM (Owners,
Presidents, Management) Program, Rob reports
meeting classmates Alice Richmond and Steve
Boucher, ME '69. In the midst of all his activi
ties, Rob was diagnosed with l'arkinsou's disease,
and classmate Harry Greenberg, a professor of
neurology at the U. of Michigan Med School,
helped in tracking down world-class medical
help at a Pennsylvania hospital ncar Rob's home.
Rob is currently active in Parkinson's disease
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charities. His son ATi is Hotel '05 and daughter
Rebecca '97 is a lawyer.

Mark Belnick (mbelnkk@belnicklaw.com)
has opened his own "litigation boutique~ in
Manhattan. He concentrates on complex com·
mercial litigation and white-collar criminal
defense. Mark was previously with Tyco Int'l,
and before that at the Paul, Weiss law firm.
Susan Mascette Brandt and husband Bill live in
Rochester, NY. Sue is in her third year of retire
ment from legal practice and loves it. She enjoys
quilting, choral singing, and adult literacy tutor
ing. Sue's son Nick attended BC law after
Williams College and lives in Boston; son Josh,
a civil engineer, is in Providence.

Arthur Bernstein lives in sunny Boca Raton,
FL He is active in the aviation finance business
and is also a member of the Palm Beach Coun
try Airports board. Art says to remember that
Florida is not all hurricanes alld to come and

visit. Allan Brookstonc is doing ~personally

financed Peace Corps-type aetivities~ in Yucatan,
Mexico. Allan lives in a stone house in a village
of90 people and is the only one who does not
speak Mayan. He paints and teaches English in
high school, and is working on a book. He goes
back to the San Francisco area several times a
year and is visited by his daughter and friend.

John Currivan, JD '78, a partner with the
law firm of Jones Day in Cleveland, OH, has
been named in the 2005-06 edition of The Bw
lA"rm ill AlIlcriCil. John is also chainnan of the
Cleveland Tax Institute for 2005. Bo Chagnon
(formerly known as Bow Chagnon of the Sher
woods,or Philip Chagnon) is semi-retired after a
career that induded teaching, production man
agement, and consulting. He still does music
related things and some speaking, including
Sunday services for Unitarian congregations. Bo
is also v('ry involved in social activism.

I look forward to hearing from you. Call if
you are in the Boston area. (+ Gordon H.Silver,
2 Avery SI. #26C, Boston, MA 02111; e-mail,
gordon_silver@comcast.n('l.
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Since January 2004, Bruce Wad-
ddl has been president and CEO
of SeaSpace Corp., a developer
and manufacturer of satellite

ground stations located in I'oway, CA.ln Novem-
ber he married Linda Humberstone, corporate
director of information services for Citrus Valley
Health Partners, a hospital group. John Mittle-
man has moved to Naples, Italy, and assumed
duties as science advisor for US Naval Forces
Europe and the US Sixth Fleet. John writes,
"Naples IS a wonderful and crazy cityl" Another I
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CONNIE FERRIS MEYER '70

'Diana Christopulos is pecking away
at the Appalachian Trail.'

classmate working abroad, Km Vineberg. BArch
'70, has been appointed visiting senior designer
in the &hool of Architecturt" and Design at the
American U.ofSharjah located in the United Arab
Emirates. Ken writes that the style of education
is similar to that at Cornell, and also like Cornell,
"the students are very talented and commilled.
After decades of practicing architecture in Ithaca,
it is a wondt"rful change to be in a warm, sunny
climate and just a short drive away from a major
dty,~ states Ken. Judy Braunstein Bailyn is still
working at her south Rorida business. The Carpet
Connection Inc., whidl Ct"lebrated its 22nd year of
operntion. Judy's older son lay '00 is developing
land in the area, and her son Jonathan is a soph
omore at Amherst College. Judy also writes that
she.sees Diane Brenner Hardy 71 almost daUy.

Philip Callahan missed reunion because, as
task manager for Cassini Radar Observations, he
W<IS making the first citing in the Saturn system---
Phoebe. Then in October, he had a highly suc
cessful observation on the first OybyofTitan. Phil
is also continuing his work on TOPEX, which is
in its 13th year of returning data on.sea surface
height, and QuikScat, which is returning vector
data on ocean winds. Phil also tells us that his t\W
boys are about to enter gradU<lte school. As men
tioned in the March/April issue, Monique d~

Va~nneshas found time to write her first chil
dren's picture book, The Sugllr Child (published
by Simon and Schuster), now that both of her
children are living on their own. Monique .says.
"AliI need now are some grandchildren to read it
to.~ Professor of women's studies and compara
tive literature at the V. of California, Riverside,
Marguerite Waller announCt"s her new book,
Dia/ogue Mrd Difference: Feminisms Challenge
GloiXlliwlion, co-edited with Mexican feminist
Sylvia MaTCO$. Marguerite promises that it is full
of surprises. She also tells us that her 7-year-old
daughter Lea, who was born in China, has dis
covered Chinese dance.

Tom Grilk continues to make ends meet as
a lawyer. His volunteer work indudes being pres
ident of the Boston AthlNic A$$OCiation, the
sponwr of the Boston Marathon. Torn's twin
boys attend the Cardigan Mountain &hool in
New Hampshire, where, he says, "they study
harder and play all games better than their
father.~Tom occasionally setS Don Richenthal in
New York and Tom Wam in Hawaii, and notes,
"Hawaii is be1ter.~ Tom also tells us that Mayor
Ron Arlas sometimes It'aves Larkspur, CA, to
compete in Boston's Head of the Charles Regatta.
Dr. Gregory Colman and his wife Michele
attended an outstanding Glee Club concert in
We-stwood, CA, where Greg t'njoyed joining the
current club at the end to sing the Alma Mater.
Later, they housed one of tht' club members,
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John Stechschulte '06, in their son Geoffrey's
room while he W<IS away at Dartmouth. Greg still
practices dermatology in Santa Monica, where he
uses lasers, Botox, and Restylane as well as piM.
tic surgery to stave off aging in his patients.

Alan Cody writes that he, Jim Chiafery, ME
'71, and Laura Purnell Krich, MAT '71, wt"re
privileged to attend a pre·game reception hosted
by Steve and Joan Wolfers Belkin at Boston's
Fleet Center last January. The Belkins brought
together the Cornell Entrepreneur Network, the
Cornell Club of Boston, and numerous other
alumni for an evening of entertainment. As
owner of tht' Atlanta Hawks, Steve asked cooch
Mike Woodson to talk with tht' guests while the
players warmed up on the court-the highlight
oftht' reception. Inspired by this event, our Class

Council would like to encouragt' Class of '69
mini-reunions throughout the country and wel
comes any suggestions you may have. You can
contact councilmembers directly or send your
ideas through me. Please put "Cornell" in tht'
subject line of any e-mail.

GlJli Noojin has retired from Shell after a 3S
year career. He is currently active on the boards
of a couple of Houston area nonprofit organiza.
tions and goes to Ithaca at least once a year to
chair the advisory council to the School of Cllem
ical and Biomolfi:ular Engineering. Conversely,
Dan Taubman was retained for another 8-year
term as a judge on the Colorndo Court of Ap
peals by 72 percent of the voters. Dan has been
on the bench since 1993. After many years as an
extension economist with the U. of Florida,
David Zimet became the executive dirt'ctor of
the Boynton Beach Faith-Based Community
Development Corp., whose major thrust is
affordable housing. David is a proud father and
grandfather as well. Art Weisel and his wift' Judy
(Greenhill) '71 now have an all-Cornell family.
Tht'ir youngt'st child Andy '04 graduated Phi
Beta Kappa and is working at a hedgt' fund in
NYC; Seth '01 works for NYV and is getting his
MBA at tht' same time; and recently married
Cara '98 is a producer at Fox Nt'W5.

From Charlotte Bruska Gardner, we learn
that William Perez is the new CEO of Nike.
Forbes magazine wrott' an article, "The Class
Action Industrial Complex,» that describes the
role Uslie Abramson Cona.son played in reduc
ing tht' huge legal fee--$262 million-that sev
eral law firms were charging a New York City
pension fund for Sl.'ttling a class action lawsuit.
As a city staff anorney, leslie single-handedly
waged the effort that was eventually dedded by
the US Third Circuit Court of ApJX'als to lower
the fee to $55 million. l1te process uncovered a
"... cozy cabal of lawyers, unions, and public
pension funds," writes Forbes magazine.

I
Save the date of September 24, 2005 for an

off-campus "homecoming" at the Cornell/Yale
game in Nt'W Haven with more detaiJsto follow.
.,. Arda Coyle Boucht'r, 21 Ht'mlock Hill Rd.,
Amherst, NH 03031.

70 Su.san Hymes Pross {Tampa., Fl;
inullullClSue@aolcom)isanasso
ciate professor at the U.ofSouth
florida College of Medicine. Her

husband Ron is a dentist in private practice. Their
son Adam (American V.) is married and living
in Pt'nnsylvania; daughter Rachel (Barnard) is
married and living in lcnnesse\'; and son Seth is
a student at the U. of Pennsylvania. Sue .says no
Corncllians yet, but there are still grnduate school
possibilities! Sut' rcrcnlly had a wonderful mini
reunion with Sue Linden Friedlander, laura
Wachsman, and Ida Ellen Schwab. After more
than 20 years in Texas, Diana Christopulos is
enjoying more seasons and topography in south
westt'rn Virginia. Since 1987, she has had her
own consulting business. This followed stints as
a college history professor in the 1970s and an
executive at the American Heart Association
(AHA) national headquarters in the 1980s. Diana
lives in Salem, VA, and enjoys family and friends
all oVt'r the country. She is pecking away at tht'
Appalachian TraiL

Arl Lilowitz (anldmd@aol.com) and his
wife Kit Kimblt' (V. of Michigan '71) livt' in Nt'W
Smyrna Beach, FL, wht'rt' tht'y are renovating
and building an addition onto their homt'o Art
works in a group orthodontics practiCt" in Cen
trnl Florida and is a pa.rt-time adjunct professor
of clinical orthodontics al the new graduate
school of orthodontics at Jacksonville V. Art IS
al$O studying to earn an MBA online at Nova
Southeastt'rn V. Their daughter Alaia is in high
school and came to rt'union for her first visilto
Cornell. Art comes from an extensil'e ComeDian
family. His father Robert '40 is retired and enjoys
travel, family, theater, investing, and exercise; his
brother Budd '71 lives in Plantation, FL, and is
in commercial real estate; and his sister Susan
'75 lives in Sudbury, MA. Art corresponds with
Sleven Meyerson, who is medical director of
Baptist Hospital in Miami, FL.

Jef['69 and EUen Chasen Garrod (egarrod@
aol.com) residt' in Fairfield, Nl. Their daughter
Danielle '02 has completed her second yt'ar at
Cornell Law School. Both her older brotheni,
Justin and Seth, are attornt'yS, so all the children
are following in their father's footsteps. Elaine
and Jeff are the proud gralldpaTl'nts of Jason
Henry Garrod, who was born on May 29, 2003.
A future Comellian, pcrhaps~

In 2003, John Ashford (Redwood City, CA;
washford@medaftle.com) moved from Kt'mucky
back California to join the Stanford{V.A.
A1:theimt'r Centt'r. John works at the V.A. as a
psychiatrist and is devdoping a test for screening
for AlJ.heimer's disease (~www.medafile.com).

John.says he was only at Cornell from 1966-67,
but remt'mbers the gang from the fourth Ooor of
V-Hall S, the ATO fTatemity, and tht' swim team.
Dan and Jill Jayson Ladd '13 are now t'mpty
nCSlers. David '02, who wants to do comedy,
received an MS in TV production from Boston
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U. Karen '04 graduated from the Ag college in
biological scienCe!; and is now at the U. of Miami
working on her PhD in animal behavior, specifi
cally manatee';. Michael '07 is going into his third
year and will continue acting this fall. And Sarah
graduated from high school and will be entering
her second year at Penn State.I):1IJ works for EDS
on the e--Travel contract fur government agencies.
[ill continue!; with Capital Women's Care pro
viding ob/gyn service!; to Montgomery County,
Maryland. Dan and jill live in Bethesda, MOo his
e-mail address is danladd347@aol.oom.

Jack and Nancy Bilson now live in Salisbury,
NC. He sa)'li that a deeision to downsil.c from 13
rooms and three floors to eight rooms and one
floor was done to provide mol"(' time for golf and
other pleasurable activities. A lot oflandscaping
was involved, as they moved 500 of their 1,000
plants to their new home! Bob and Diane Mar
silius Nicholls (Arlington, MA; dianenicholls@
comC3SLnct) enjoyed a reunion with Lani Bishko
Durkac and Cindy Johnson O'Malley on Martha's
Vineyard in the fall of 2003. She says it is won·
derfulto be with old friends and talk as though
no time has passed. Their son Peter graduated
from the U. ofVennont in 2004. He is now doing
graduate work at Boston U., where he was
awarded the Presidential Fellowship in mathe~

matirs. Their son William is at the U. of Mon
tana and loves the \'\'est. Last year the boys had
summer jobs painting houses on Cape Cod and
spent time with their grandparents as well.

After three years in Afghanistan in the Peace
Corps. 24 years with Calte" Oil, and five years of
consulting, Toby Marion (toby@goldcngatewine.
com) and his wife Eileen have set up a business
for importing California and Oregon wines to
Hong Kong and China. Golden Gate Wine Co.
ltd. is growing and they're having fun (they
think!). At the Wines of the Pacific Him Festival
at the Mandarin Oricntalliote1 in January 2005,
they won the Chairman's Cup for Top Red, the
Top Pinot Nair (Sanford, from ~Sideways~), plus
three more gold and 22 other medals. Congratu.
lations! Both their children have graduated from
Stanford, son Guy in '02 and daughter Louisa in
'04. Guy is working on a PhD in marine gea·
chemistry at the U. of Queensland and the Aus
tralian National U. in Australia, and louisa works
for the Inst. for the Study and Development of
legal SystemS in San Francisco. Toby and Eileen
are permanent residents of Hong Kong, where
they've been for nine years. They regularly see
Martin Tangand other alums., especially Hotelies.
Early this year they saw Jeff Serfass '67, ME '71,
who is working on hydrogen energy.

A full report on our fantustic 35th Reunion
will appear in the next issue! .;. Connie Ferris
Mejon, 16 James Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355;
e-mail, cfm7@wrnell.edu.
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SAVETHEDATE!Markyourcal
endars for uHome Away from
Homecoming~ on &'Plember 24
in New Haven. This will be a cele

bration planned around the CornelVYale football
game. This event was conceived of and planned
by the Class of '71 for the emire Cornell com
munity as a way ofbringing CorneD 10 its alumni.

UHome Away from Homeroming~ will be spon
sored by the Class of'71 and the Cornell Alumni
Federation in cooperation with EaSt Coast Cor
nell clubs and other Cornell classes. In addition
to the football game, the gathering will include
pre-game and post·game tent receptions with
Cornell entertainment. Attendance by special
guests may add to the festivitie!;-Pre!;ident Jef
frey Lehman '77 has graciously accepted our invi·
Iation to attend! I'lans call for transportation at
specified times to and from the New Haven train
station, and directions will be available to those
traveling by car. uHome Away from Homecom
ing» will be an excellent way to reconnect with
Cornell friends and create some great memories
in a one·day mini-reunion. Save the date and
look for more information in future mailings..

Speaking of mini·reunions, on February 19
about 20 classmates got together in the Washing
lon, DC, area. Classmates who attended included
Larry Bachorik. Elisabeth Kaplan Boas and Art
Spitzer, Kevin Bromberg, Bill Chadwick, Jay
and Ann lichtenstein Cherlow, Mark EllynI',
Ron Freudenheim, Cynthia Friedman Tidwell,
Ann McCarthy Glickman, Mark Goldman,
Sandy Huffman, Phyllis Norrie Gross, MBA '79,
Bob and Nina Gordon Schwartz, Sally Clark
Shumaker, Donna Vlasak, and Kathy Menton
Flaxman. This gathering was organized by Kathy,
Sally, and Elisabeth as a way to bring classmates
togcther-some folks had not seen one another
since graduating almost 35 years ago!

On to news from our classmates. Beth
Shapiro Stroul will be honored at the annual
meeting of the American Psychological Associ
ation in August with the uDistinguished Contri
bution to Child Advocacy Award," She has
worked for more than 20 years in the field of
children's mental health policy, induding serv
ing on President Clinton's Task Force on Health
Care Reform and as a consultant to the Sub
committee on Children and Families of Presi
dent Bush's New Freedom Commission on
Mental Health. In addition, she is widely pub
lished in the field. Beth resides in Reston, VA,
and may be reached at bcthstroul@aoLcom,

Charles Staadecker writes from Seattle, where
he runs a small real estate company that special
izes in bringing new retail and office tenants to the
Pacific Northwest. He raised his f.lm~y on Vashon
I.sland, a small (10,000 people) commuter island
JUSt west of downtown Seattle. It is very rural in
a region with an ex:plosive population base, Char
lie commuted by ferry to his office for 12 years.
When younge!;t child Ben '08 joined oldest child
Tess '07 at Cornell, Charlie and his ,,~fe mo\lCd to
a condo in downtown Seattle. His commute is
now a six-minute walk to work. Since both chil
dren are at the Hotel $Chaol, Charlie travels to

Ithaca three to four times a year. USimply put,
Cornell anlal.e5 me. May you all catch some trade
winds and come for a Se-~ttle visit.~ Charlie may
be reached at staadeckerrealestate@hotmail.com,

Fred PClerson (kiawahtime@aol.com) and
wife Anne recently celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary. Fred is president of the Kiawah Island
Community Association, a civic organization for
4,000 property owners in Kiawah Island, SC. He
recently saw Joel Williams in Saratoga Springs,
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NY. Kathy Zimmerman Schwartz and husband
Robert live in Fairfax Station, VA. They are the
parents of two sons, ages 26 and 24. Robert Tay
lor (rgtaylor@maine.rr.com) is happy that his
four children have all graduated from college
and are gainfully emplorcd. He is rctired and has
moved back to Maine. Jill Rosenfeld Oi1lRlOO@
aol.com) has two children. ages 12 and 15. She
works as a teacher of the visually impaired in
Rockland County, NY. Robert Zweben (Roberr@
shadowbrook.com) attended a Rolling Stones
concert with Alan Glickman. Robert enjoys rae·
ing r"trraris and anending car e....ents and recently
purchased a home in Sou!h Beach for the win·
ter. Da'1'l '07, his youngest daughter, attends the
Hotel school.

Tim Harris, JD '74, writes from L.A. that he
reeel1lly sold his business, TlMCOR, but is stay
ing on as a consultant to promote the growth of
the company. Tim and his wife Lani have four
terrific children and three grandchildren. They
are pleased to report that Brionna '07 plans to do
a joint major in History and Spanish, is a mem·
berof Kappa Delta sorority, and plays intramural
soccer and flag football. Mon graduated from
Pcpperdine U. with a liS in management. Aron
and his wife Stephanie are the parentS of three
girls, Abby, Paige, and Eve. He works in the busi·
ness with Tim, focusing on corporate real estate
dC\'Clopment. Daughter Elizabeth graduated from
UC San Diego and has also accepted a job at
T1MCOR. Son Sam recently completed his jun.
lor rror in high school, is a great soccer player, and
received top honors in physics from his school.
Tim serve!; on the board of directol"$ of the Tem
ple of Manhattan Beach and on!he board for the
Boy Scouts. Contact Tim at tim@timcor.com.

If you are reading this column and thinking
that we always write about the same small group
of classmates, you may be right. But you can do
something to change that! Send us an e-mail to
update us on news about yourself. Tell us about
)"Our work (or retirement), travel, interests, fam
ily-we'll write about you! We look forward to
hearing from you all. (+ Linda Germaine-Miller,
1995@cornell.edu;and Mall Silverman, mes62@
oornell,edu.

Neil Comins writes: UMy first
book, Wh<ll if rile MOMI Did,,',
£Xis, (1993: HarperCollins) is the
theme of the Mitsubishi pavilion

at Expo 2005, Aichi, Japan. I've now published
eight books, with two more under contract. My
publisher td!.s me that my Discovering IIU! Univmt:
and Discoveri'lg the Essrnlinl Uni'-eneare now the
most widely used introductory college astronomy
te:o:ts in the world.~ From larry Kenswil: uAfter
JO-odd years, I'm finally checking in. I'm living in
los Angeles, where I\-e been since 1980, working
in the music business for over 20 years. 1am pres
ident of elubs, a division of the Universal Music
Group, the largest record company in the world,
where I am responsible for new methods of music
distribution, such as downloading, mobile appli.
cations, and other things that have been a bit
newsworthy recently. Of note lately, I testified
before the US House Subcommittee on Intel1ec·
tual Property, where I spoke on copyright reform.
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My wife Ann Holler and I have been married for
23 years. We have sons Jake, 18, and Sam, 15. I'd
love to hear from any long-lost Cornell friends."

Richard Neubauer ofAochorage, AK, expects
to travel extensively in the next few years as a
member of the Board ofRegellts of the American
College of Physicians. Rich, my predecessor as
managing editor of the Sw~ plans to allend a S"'I
reunion in Ithaca on June II. ~This breaks my
record of having never allende<! a ll'Union of any
kind, ever. I'm looking forward to it,~ he writes.

Shelley Taylor has three Cornell daughters
who attended thret" different colleges. Daughter
Carolyn Swerdloff'05 is slated to graduate from
the Arts college this year, following Joan '00
(AAPj and Laura '03 (Ag college). Laura had the
unique experience of taking a class one year with
older sister Joan and another year with younger
sister Carolyn. ~After nine years of many Cornell
visits," Shelley and husband David Swerdloff are
preparing for gorge withdrawal. Craig Yunker is
in a similar position, with daughter Katherine
scheduled to graduate this year from the Ag col
lege, following in the footsteps of older siblings
Cyrus '0 I and Christian '02. Craig.says he is
enjoying his experience as a Cornell trustee, and
is thrilled to be back on campus on a fairly reg
ular basis. He recently received a letter from
Thomas Kelsey, MBA '77, who is stationed in
Zagreb, Croatia, as a senior commercial officer
with the US Commercial Service. Charles Hardy
and Janice (Vigliano), Suffern, NY, have son
Richard '03, who is a freshman in the Ag college
and a Saturday night OJ for WVBR.

Barbara Montague Lord has spent the past
four and a half years in Maui, building a dream
home for ber family. Husband Pete '70 invents and
develops implantable medical devices, their son
continues to ocate successful software companies,
and their c\;lughter was planning 10 be married this
spring. Stephen Knauss, ME '73, Tampa, Fl., has
a new job as a senior gootcchnicallmaierials engi
neer. Michael Halbert, Valley Stream, NY, retired
in 2002 after serving as a senior food inspector
for the NYS Dept. of Agriculture and Markets.
Donna Muffoleuo Campbell, Winchester, MA,
is heavily involved in local cultural organizations.
Her daughter Katie is completing her freshman
year at Hobart and William Smith Colleges, and
son Brian is a freshman in high school.

Stan Fish, DVM '75, and wife Sari became
proud grandparents of Menucha Chana Fish on
January 2, 2005. and of Jacob Martin Fish on Jan
uary 3, 2005. ~Both grandchildren receive<! their
Cornell outfits, including socks and bibs, while
still in the hospital.» The Fish small fry tempt us
to dip our toes into aquatic humor, but we won't
take the bait. Stan, a veterinarian, recently at
tended the Weslminster Dog Show and lunched
in the Cornell Vet college skybox with Maxine
Roeper Cohen and Jonathan May, DVM 'BO. (+

Gary L. Rubin, glrubin@aol.com;Alex Barna,
Alexander.Barna-l@na.sa.gov.

73
Greetings and a sincere note of
appreciation to fellow class corre
spondent Dallielle Lombardo
Trostorff for providing the fol

lowing two paragraphs of class news.
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Marcia Clark Arem (Merion Station, PA;
arem64S@comcast.net) is a pediatrician. and her
husband is a tax attorney. They have daughter
Hannah '06, a junior at Cornell majoring in an
thropology. She is spending her .second semes
ter in Argentina. Older son Nathaniel is employed
with Deloitte and Touche in Philadelphia, and
younger son Jake, a tenth grader, was a Pennsyl
vania state champion in geography in eighth and
ninth grade. Thomas Quinn (West Chesler, PA;
tquinn66@comcast.netj will have his first novel,
1"he Lion ofSl. Mark, published this summer. It
is historical fiction set in Venice during the
Renaissance. David Bachman (Mt. Pleasant, SC;
dlbachman@aol.com) was rc.:ently appointed
director of the Division of Adult Neurology at
the Medical U. of South Carolina. He is also
serving as chair of the section of behavioral neu
rology in the American Academy of Neurology.
His wife Marjorie Rath '73 is a board member
of the South Carolina Center for Birds of Prey.
They have sons Daniel, a sophomore at USC,
and Mark, a senior in high school.

Karen Ball, MS '75 (Columbus, OH; kball3
@Columbus.rr.com) is a project manager with
PMI certification. Ann Prezyna (Seattle, \VA;
aprHyna@worldnet.att.net) was recently pro
moted to acting regional counsel, EPA Region
10. Her life history in one chapler. ~Ann of Lake
Union~was recently published in Stnyillg Afloat:
Life Aboard HQll5€boars. Barges, emd Liveaboards
by Jeri Callahan. She also jUSl purchased 103 acres
along tbe San Pedro River in Palominas,AZ, from
the Nature Conservancy. She and husband Gor
don lewis visited Peter Willing, PhD '78 and
wife Jan in Bellingham. WA.

Thank you to Delta Phi Epsilon sorority sis
ter Melanie Rodin Polk (Rockville, MD: melanie
polk@aol.com)forrespondingtomychallengein
the Nov/Dec 2004 issue by sending me her news.
Melanie is the director of nUlrition education al
the American lnst. for Cancer Research in Wash
ington, DC. She does quite a bit of public speaking
and media interviews around the country, mostly
on diet and cancer risk. Her c\;lughter just grJdu
ated from Indiana U. Melanie recently took a va
cation trip to Tuscany and Umbria. My challenge
remains out to sorority sisters Abby, Amy, Debbie,
Ellen, and Vicki to contact me with their news.

Congratulations to Su.san Arones (Santa Fe,
NM; suearones@aol.com),whowritesthatafter
living in Manhattan for 30 years. she finally
decided to make a radical move to lhe Southwest
and to change careers as well. Formerly a busi
ness developmem director at MasterCard and JP
Morgan/Chase, she is now in a graduate program
to become a psychoanalyst, speciali~dng in cre
ative expression. It took me more than five years
to adjust as a result of my move to the Midwest
after II years in Manhallan (some would say I
never adjusted!), and I wish her all the best in her
new calling and surroundings. Denise Meridith
(Phoenix, AZ) reports that since retiring from the
Dept. of the Interior, she has been CEO of Denise
Meridith Consultants, a public and community
relations firm, and the Leadership Consortium.
a nonprofit that helps organi~tions recruit, sup
port, and retain leaders of color. She is also a
columnist for the PilOelJix BllSillC$S jounll/l.

Jean Buist Earle (Chatham, NJ; jbearle@
hotmail.coml and husband Terry '72, MPS '74.
have children Morgan, 14, and Abbey, 10. Mor
gan was born with a brain injury and is doing
very well after three major neurological opera
tions. Jean was on ~Good Morning America" for
her pioneering medical roles and has done a lot
of special needs healthcare advocacy work. She is
director of financial administration for ECLC of
New Jersey, and Terry is director of community
relations for Sunrise Assisted Living. lean men
tions that at periodic reunions of the Earle fam
ily. you can count a total of23 Cornell degrees.
Friend Sheila Kojm, MllR '75 (Bedford, MA;
sjlal@comell.edu)isapre-kindergarten teacher
at Arlington Children's Center in Arlington, MA.
where she keeps in shape chasing after 4- and 5
year-olds on a daily basis. Husband louis Stnhl,
PhD '78, is now president ofChernMotif Ill('. Son
Benjamin Stuhl 'OS plans to pursue his PhD in
physics next fall at the U. of Colorado, Boulder.

My husband Gerry Greenberg continues as
head of the mergers and acquisitions group at his
downtown Cincinnati law firm, which is good
because both our children plan to be in school
forever! As I write this column in mid-April, we
are finali7ing plans for attending son David's grad
uation from Cornell on May 29, where we will
rendezvous with the above·named friends Sheila
Kojm and Louis Stuhl, who also will be celebrating
the graduation of son Benjamin. In my column
last year, I reported that we had triumphed in the
Super 8 Motel gradualion IOllery; now Ialso hap
pily report that after pressing my telephone's redial
button for two hours straight on a designated Sun
day morning in January, we obtained a dinner
reservation for Saturdayofgraduation weda:nd at

The Heights Cafe & Grill. Ofcourse, that was not
confirme<! until David appeared there in person to
fork over $20 cash for each person in our party on
a certain prescribed weekday in February during a
prescribed two-hour time period. Seriously, folks,
I am not making this up! David, a history and gov
ernment double major, plans to allend law school
(where could he possibly have gotten lhat idea!).

Daughter Allison, a junior molecular biology
maior at Princeton U., relurned from her fall
semester abroad at King's College in london
with a much more relaxed anilUde toward the
stress of a science major at Princeton (as well as a
British boyfriend!), and will be staying at Prince
ton this summer to do research for her senior
thesis. Unfortunately, that means that her cat will
continue to wake me in the middle oftbe night all
summer as well as during the school year! Since
her research fellowship last summer at an allergy
and immunology lab, Allison has decided she
wants to pursue a combined MD/PhD, preceded
by a year or two of lab work. Early retirement is
now definitely off the radar screen. (+ Pamela S.
Meyers, psmeyers@fusc.net: Phyllis Haight
Grummon. phyllis.grommon@SCup.orgorphgJ
@cornell.edu.

~Who's got me beat in our class
for having their tiM child so later
asks Gary Canter from Portland,
ME; he started at 48. Gary and

Annegret Baier, a German-born percussionist,



SVEN STRNAD '74

'While many of the corporate perks are gone,
my life has much more meaning now,'

performer, and music educator, are parents to
Johanna, 4-112, and Noah, 2-112. Gary adds, ~I

celebraled the len-year anniversary of my col
lege/career consulting business,M College Place
ment Services, and says he stays in louch wilh
old roommates JCS5 W'iltenberg, Tom Mueller,
MS '76, and David Janower,as well as old Main
Line buddy David ~BalboyMMoriah '72.

More '74s are going Ollt on lheir own. Kathy
Bernhard of Port Washington, NY, left Arrow
El«lronics alter nine and a half years 10 launch a
consulting practice, KFB Leadership Solulions,
fOCUSlxl on execulive and leadership developmcnt
and lalenl management. Alter 25 years wilh
DuPont in corporale management and market
ing, Sami Khan, ME '76, of Greenville, DE, now
has hisown company that manages companies for
privale equily firms. Conversely, Sandra Smith,
MS '50, in Plainsboro, NJ, writes. "I celebrated my
25th anniversary at Bristol-Myers Squibb. I"m
enjoying a new proj«t in oncology clinical
research-a new drug for chronic myelogenous
leukcmia.MShe adds, "Our 13-year-old son Mike

jusl starled P~lnO lessons last summer and gave a
holiday recital. My husband Keilh Doney and I
are very proud of him." From Yardley, PA, Sven
Strnad writcs, ~Whcn lhe agricultural produCls

research fucilily for which I work was clo5txl by its
new German owncrs.I transilioned from bcinga
lerreslrial ecotoKicolugisl to a filth grade general
ed leacher. Wllile many of lhe corporale perks are
gone, my life has much more meaning now.M

Lila Miller Dum, DVM '77, of New York
City re.::eivcd the 2004 Hills Animal Welfare and
Humane Ethic; Award from the Americm Animal

H05pital Assn. (AAHA). She's edilor of the text
book SIII:ller MedionI' for VelerirlarimlS aud Slaff
(2004) and leaches an Issues and Opportunitics
in Sheller Medicine course al Comell'sVet college.
Dena Goodman of Ann Arbor, MI, was elecled
presidenl of the Westtrn Society for French His
tory. Roberta Frank Palesline of Potomac, MD,
has a denn;uology and plaSlic surgery practice in
Ikthesda and Germantowil. '·Our age (53 plus or
ntinus) is lhe most common for these proce
dures," she says. Daughter 5.1ndra, 23, lhes in Cal

gary, while son Mark, 20, is finishing junior year
althe U. of Colorado. AUlhor, author; Ron Pies of
Lexington, MA, recently wrole a shorl story col~

leclion, ZimmermatrS Tt1illit~ and a poelry collec
tion, Cn-epitrg 71lyme. In San Francisco, Mark
Schwam: writes that his third joke book, 11re
Jokes 011 Us, is due out from e.e. Marimba in
Herkeley. James Grossman of Chicago, VP of
research for lhe Newberry library, WdS co-editor
and projecl director oflhe ll'\:etllly published The
Em:ycIopedin ojClriaigo (u. ofChialgo Press) with
more than 1,400 enlries detailing Chicab'O'S past.
The American Library Assn.'s Booklist said the
1,104-page 10ille will be Mth.. definitive historic'aJ
reference source on Chicago for)'C3l'$ to (OIne."

Some of us refusc 10 act our age. ~I'm slill
playing rugby after 28 yeal'$ (ouch!),M wriles Ray

Kasc, whose older son Pal rick is a freshman al
Pill, while younger son Andrew played junior
hit;h school fOOlball and basketball and tried high
school rugby. ~I play ice hlXkey in what is sup
posed 10 be a nOli-checking league," say.> Marlane
Juran of Morgantown, Wv, who repons she look

a cheap ShOl hit, ~wenl ballistic,M drew double
minor penalties, then afterward asked a team
mate "about lhe olher fellow's name so I could
apologize and he [leammate] said, 'Oh, he's an
older man ... in his SOs.'''''Our daughler Carlie's
a freshman at lhe U. of Michigan. When do we
play thcm in hlXkcy?~ asks Larry Kleinman of
Weslport, cr. Cornell has a home-and-home
(2004,2005) series Wilh Michigan State, bur Cor
nell coach Mike Schafer '86 has said he'd only
play at a school such as Michigan if the opponent
reciprocates. whUe Michigan coach Red Berenson

has implied he can't afford 10 play al smaller
arena schools and l.ynah Rink has 2,800 fewer
seats than Michigan. ~l had a rear off skiing after
tearing a quad in a league soccer game;' wriles
Rodger Engebrethson, ME '75, who's approoch

ing 30 years with Shell Oil, managing engineer~

ing groups at three refineries. "Il's fun 10 do, quite
a challenge, and keeps me engaged in using skills
Cornell prepared me well for," he says. Roger adds
that former 211 Eddy SI. roommales Rick Lil
man and Gary Rathbun discovered they now live
Ilear each Olher in SI. Paul. ~We spent Thanks

giving holidays 2004 in Salt Lake Cily skiing al
Alta and Snowbird,M says Eliott Millerof Hewlett

Harbor, NY. ~Best skiing in 20 rears."
StC'Ven Piekarec of Vienna, VA, manager of

office automation, networking, and electronic
communications for Ihe AFL-CIO, has a busy
Cornell life outside work: board member of the

Cornell Club ofWashington, programmingcom
miuC'C member, player on a Cornell softball learn
(13-1 in 20(4), and Cornell rep to the Ivy Singlcs
Social Club. He lraveled 10 Anlarctica in 2003,
lhen Spain and Portugal in 2004. Here's one

charily keeping up with the cosl of luilion; the
Financial Women's Assn. of San Francisco. whose
president is Shelly Porges, MPS '77, doubled its
membership in the paSl year, and has raised
more than 5800,000 for women's schnlarships.
She's planning a move 10 Washington, DC, lhis
summer; Ml'm looking forward 10 meeling D.e.
based Cornell alums." Cary Frumess, New York
City, cOlilinues his private psychOlherapy prac
lice in Greenwich Village for individuals.. couplcs,
and groups; wife Leslie Kushner, PhD, conlinues
as direclor of research in urology at Long Island
Jewish Hospital: daughler Jeannine was one of
125 finalists for the Nalional Foundation for
Advancement in the Arts (NFAA) awards.

Paul and Elizabeth Williams Spector '73 in
Chardon, OH, r.·port lhal children Kalherine
(Yale '99) ,md Scott (Wesleyan '0<1) are, respec

lively, global head of energy strategy,)p Morgan
and sixlh grade leacher in New York City public
schools. ~Alas!"lall'l.'lH Ruth (Seligson) and David
EpSlein '73, in listing family news 011 the class
news form. We're not sure if it's a comment on
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the lack of Cornell legacies or the COlit of putting
them all through schools: ~A1IlK, Duke '02; Eliza
beth, Stanford '04; Katherine, Princeton '08; Mar

ianne, Danmomh '08." Henry and Jean Dunlap
Webb, PhD '78, wrile, ~We continue 10 enjoy

retirement from lhe US Dept. of State since 2CXXl.
As a former diplomalic family, we still enjoy
travel, especially in the US and Caribbeall. \III'
llIoved to Fleming bland, Fl, from Wisconsin,
bUl still maintain our home on the lake as a
summer house. We're active in the Cornell Club

of Greater Jacksonville."

Irene Ovitl Werner of Fayelleville, NY, says

she has now spent 23 years as an ED (emergency
department) physician althe same upslale New
York hospital. "I'm inleresled in cutting back on
professional (paid) activities and gelling into
medical vOlunleer work.MHusband Fred "Bud"
'72, ME '75, is a bioengineer al SUNY Upstate
Medical U. in orthopedic research. Irene repons
lhat Ann Maples Yonker re<:eived a library sci
ence degree and is working in her field in a
Kansas Cily, KS, school. Ann is married 10 Steve
'73, ME '74, and Ihey have four sons.

Dues (lhank you), no news, came in from
Pamela Lipkin, Linda London Harron, Anne M.
Pincus, Mark Trevithidt, and Nancy Newcomer
Vick. Please e-mail news 10 any of us; we'll pass
il along to whoever wriles the nllKl column. This
issue's report comes mostly from lhe class news
form that accompanies lhe yearly dues mailing;
by summer lhat pipeline is dry. -:- Bill Howard,
wkh2@cornell.edu, Betsy Moore, emoore@
C17.enovia.edu; SIeve Ra~, spr23@cornell.edu.

75
By lhe time this column appears,
we'll have already celebrated our
301h Reunion! A full Reunion

Report will appear in the Sept/Oct
issue Oflhis maga:dne. News th,11 has traveled the
farthesl comes from Phillonta. who is still work
ing in Saudi Arabia for Aramco. He remarks lhat
eKpatriales are no longer able 10 go on desert
camping trips and hm'e to be incredibly vigilant
in planning trips 10 the local markets and stores.
He traveled to lhe US while looking at colleges
wilh his son, and mel up wilh Mike Markovic,
who is a semi-retired telccom VP in Washinglon,
DC. Phil also saw Doug Murken, who practices
law in San Francisco, and Steve Allen, who livcs
in Tacoma, WA. He also spoke wilh John Kub
ota, who has an engineering practice in Boulder,
CO, and Susan lindstrom Newman, MBA '76,
who lives in Silver Creek, NY.

1 received nOles from our classmates in the
South. Dorolhy Alderman SI. Clare resides in
Asheville, NC, where she recently came OUI of
semi-relirement. She oblained her sales and
broker's licenses in real estate and is selling for
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KAREN DEMARCO BOROFF '75

'Sandra Sheradin Schempp is anaturalist
for the Princess Cruise Line in Alaska.'

Century 21. Dorothyalso participatcs in a ministry
for hospice. She notes that her personnel manage
ment skills from the ILR school continue to serve
her well. Also in North Carolina is Beth Michaels
GatTer, who lives in Raleigh. She, too, is in rea!
estate, which she really enjoys. She encourages
classmates who are moving to Raleigh to give her
a <:all. Patricia Hicks Solomon lives in Augusta,
GA. She earned the Woman of the Year award in
2003 from the American Business Women's
Association. Congratulations! Sandl"ll Sheradin
Schempp lives in Athens, GA. Her son Adam
graduated from Yale and is now at the U.ofVir
ginia Law School. Younger brother Peter attends
Georgia Tech. Sandra continues her education,
havingjuSl completed an Educational Specialist
degree. Her TC("ent professional endeavors include
service as a naturalist for the Princess Cruise Line
in Alaska, giving lectures on flora and fauna.

Traveling up the eastern seaboard, we run
into Glenn Berger, who rC1;idC1; in Washington,
DC. His oldest son, Aaron, was accepted to the
Arts college, Class of 2009, and becomes a
fourth-generation Cornellian. Great news! Mov
ing northward, we hear from William Haner,
ME '76, State College, PA. Bill retired from the
Army in 2000, then earned his MBA from Penn
State. He works in the finance dept. at Minitab.
His wife janet works in the Int'I Programs office
at Penn State. In New Jersey,just one town over
from me, is Fran Melton-Levine, who lives in
Short Hills. She is a tax manager for an invcst
mentfirm, but she and husband Marc '74, DVM
'78, and daughter Amanda are heavily im'olve<!
in training seeing-eye dogs. The)'are IlQW raising
their third dog. Wonderful work!

Crossing the Hudson River, we have quite a
bit of news from New York. Neal Haber contin
ues as an attorney, spedalizing in employment
law. He has also served on the Croton-Harmon
board of eduGition. His wife SUl.3nne (Heller)
was the prindpal of their synagogue's religious
school, but now works at the Mount Pleasant
Public library. Their son Alex '08 is in Arts and
Sciences, and younger son GregjUS\ completed his
freshman year of high school. Debra James, JD
'78, lives in NYC. where she was recently re-elected
to asecond ten-~r tenn on dte NYC Civil01urt.
She has also been ajustice by designation assigned
to the NYS Supreme Court (civil term). Robert
Walder, JO '78. Jives in Pelham, NY, where he
reports that oldest son Jonathan'06 is complet
ing his junior y~ar at the ILR school. He r«ently
met up widt U-HalIS mate Bob Killian, MBA '77,
after a 27-year absence. Mary Tuthill Schwam is
in Brewster, NY. Her older son just graduated
from Brown, and her younger son just completed
his freshm:ln year dtere. Jdfrey Huth has returned
to the US after siJ; years in England and Germany
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with his firm. He has settled down in Hopewell
Junction, NY. His older daughter oompleted her
sophomore year at Muhlenberg CoUcge, and the
)-':Iunger one is in the midst ofcollege applications.
Julie Ann Racino is president and principal of her
home-based business, Community and Policy
Studies. She has published widely in the field.

Up in the New England area, we hear from
Michael Foster, JD '78. He lives in Westpon with
his wife Lh~ (Carter) '76. They just celebrated
her 59th birthday and among the guests were
Don Polakoff and wife Karen (Klein) '76, I.rv
Zatz, ME '76, and wife Janet (Share) '76, and
Ilene Sherwin Cooper '76 with husband MilCh.
William Crowell has a three-and-a-half-acre
home/horse fam} in Harwich, MA, whell' he has
been in a solo law pra'tice for 27 years. His
daughter now works for Jl'MorganfChase, hav
ing graduated from Duke. His son is soon to

graduate from Villanova, and he and his wife
Oru still have a fourth grader at home.

Mary K£<;fe VaJladares lives in Harvard, MA,
whell' she has a private psychotherapy practice in
Nashua and Acton. She and husband Julio '73,
ME '74, have two children, Amelia, who is com
pleting the ninth grade, and ja.>on, who is in third
grade. Sheila Bonde was recently named the
Royce Family Professor of Teaching Excellence at
Brown U.. where she has taught since 1984. She
holds an NEH Collaborative Fellowship, and
resides in Providena', RI. Nadine SaUey, MS '79,
writes from Tilton, NH. She and husband George
and family recently returned from a tMJ-week visit
to Turkey. She was thrilled by the wonderful cul
ture and rich history of that country, not to men
tion the delicious food and friendly people. She
was able to visit the hometown of her grandfather.
Ann WillilllllSOn Cohen lives in Nashua, NH, and
proudly notes that her daughter will be graduat
ing from CornelL She,like many ofour cbssmates
whose childll'n have attended Cornell, has enjoyed
seeing campus life through anodter set of eyes.

Traveling to the Mid"est, we hear from Mary
Alice Curry Bankert, who lives in Birmingham,
MI. Her daughter Elil.3beth '03 now works for
UBS B.ank in Stamford, cr, as a compliance om
Cl"T. Younger daughter Kadtryn is in Prinrx!on, Nj,
with Rosetta Marketing Group. Mary Alice is now
the major gifts director/planned giving dire<:tor
for Hospice of Michigan. She is in her 24th year
of interviewing applicants to Cornell. Elyse Byron
writes from Willowbrook, 11., that her 9-year-old
son Ryan is into basketball, soccer, and baseball.
She herself is in her 26th year of business scHing
new medical tc<:hnology and has managed to cam
a high red belt in Tal' Kwon Do. Tom Fisher has
been recognized as one of ten Minnesotans chang
ing the world in Mi,mesottl MOlllh/y. Congrats!
Hc has published several books on architc<:ture,

including Salme/a Arc/ritecilire and Lake/Flato
Atc1,;tectt He has two d1ughters,one who attends
the U. of Washington, studying architc<:ture. His
younger daughter is in ninth grade in St. Paul.
He recently mnnc<:ted with Mark Strauss, Marc
Levoy '76, MS '78, AI Syphers, BArch '76, and
Jon Ross, BArch '76.

From the Lone Star Slate comes a lone piece
of news-from classmatc Walt Borges ofAustin.
After 24 years in journalism, he returned to
school as a gr3duate student in political science
at the U. ofTeMs, Dallas. His Monday dass day
begins JUSl after he has traveled 200 miles from
home, having droppc-d his oldest daughter otT at
school! The lITO faculty includes Ted HarphlUll,
PhD '80, 3nd he recently spoke with Eric Licht
blau '87 at the New York Times.

Rex Griswold lives in Mesa, AZ, with his
wife Mary Ellen. They have just celdJrated their
31st wedding anniversary! Rex is still on the city
muncil. He enmurages Cornellians to visit his
restaurant, Anzio Landing Italian Restaurant.
Chuck Gruye. MBA '77, lives in Lafayette, CA,
where he is ,hairman and chief investment offi
cer ofa money manag<.'Jllent group. Cha.se Hensel
lives in Fairbanks. AK. He is consulting, having
been a psychology professor for two years (he
notes he never took a psych murse!) and was
promoted 10 associate professor, never having
had a tenure-track position. His wifc Phyllis
Morrow, PhD '87, isdcan of the liberal Arts
college at thc U. of Fairbanks. He sees Vi<:ki
Rieder and hcr newly adopted daughtcr Tanya.

It is so wonderful to hear from so Illany of
you. We enjoy celebrating your proud moments,
both professionally and personally, so keep writ
ing! (> Karen DeMarco UorotT, boroffka@shu.
edu; loan Pease, japea.seIOJ2@aoLmm;MilCh
Frank, mjfgator@aol.com;and Deb Gellman,
dsgellman@hotmail.oom.
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Thanks to all of you who re
sponded to my e-mail plea. I
received an amazing amount of
news. So much, in faCl, that I will

be able to pass it along to the next oorrt'Spondent.
Ellen Rieser was the first person to respond and
she wrote that her ne~ never got into the maga
zine, including her escape from the Finandal Dis
trict on 9fll. She took her sixth grade son Anson
for his first visit to Cornell last Summer. Aside
from beingdecply impressed widt the~super cool
nanotechnology" and space science programs, he
enjoyed playing the hour-change on the chimes
and skipping rocks along the waterfall pools in
Cascadilla Gorge at sunset Other highlights WCTl.'

fresh strawberry i,e cream at the Dairy Bar and
an experimental apple tasting from the Plant Sci
ence building's famous apple vending machine.
Nice to know that the S,1me stuff she liked as an
undergrad is still "bolfo~ over JO years later!

In 1976, Deb Mainville Eldredge, DVM '80,
was in the Ag college and Animal Science, then
got her Vet degree in 1980. She has two books
coming out this year, both ,o-authored. One is
The Every/hillg Guide /0 Dog Heallh with Kim
Thorton and the other IS eallCe( Iwd Your Pet
with Margaret Bonham. Barry Schoenfeld has
opened his own marketing consulting firm, based



in Los Angeles, working on strategic planning
and business development for ad agencies.

A5 our dass turned SO (most of us) last year,
Oaig Holm, MBA 78, cel<'bmted the ye'dr by pur
chasing a IWO GTn His freshman roommate, Rob
Simon, has offered him three times the purchase
price, but Craig is holding out. After graduating,
PhiJip Corey Rubin worked for prestigious archi
tecturallinns based in Chicago. Since 1985, Philip
has enjo)'Cd hisown architectural design practice,
Corey Design Studio. which originated in Dallas,
and is now based in San Francisco. He is trying to
expand his business to Palm Springs. where he
plans to ~rctire" eventually in a few years with his
domestic partner of 12 years, Cliff White. They
have been tlying OOck and forth between San Fran
cisco and Palm Springs every four to six weeks.
Philip's portfolio indu<ks many custom residences
as well as renovated vintage residences. Once in a
while, he gets to enjoy a light commercial or office
project such as a prototype showroom for Bill
Blass., fabric showroom for House and Home, and
the West End Cabaret He has been very active in
the deaf community, co-founding and serving as
a boord member in many organiz.ations such as
Chicago Theater for the Deaf, Cultural Society of
the Deaf, DeafAetion Center, Deaf Gay and les
bian Center, and others. He is an avid traveler and
plans a China trip. He is interested in meeting de<lf
Chinese prople and learning more about how
they live culturally. socially, and professionally.

A mini-Cornell reunion was held at the bar
mitzvah ofNeaJ and Ann Rosovsky Beaton's son
Andrew in April. Along with Ann was her son
Eric'04 and his girlfrie'nd Rachel Shaw '04, Dale
Brodsky Bernstein and husband Gary '75, Jerri
Dansky Kershner, and Rachel Simon. Merys
Cohen Meehlin and husband Michael '75 weren't
able to attend. Also invited were Nancy Wolfert
Kirshenbaum and husband Steve '73. Rachel's
parents Tony, ME '77. and Marilyn Tebor Shaw
graduated from our class, although they didn't
know each other at Cornell. Ann's second son,
Greg, opted for Duke over Cornell, where he was
a freshman this year. Chris McGrath retired from
the Navy after 21 years, spent seven years in the
private sector, and now has decided to go back to
school to work on a doctorate in organi7.3tional
psychology. In addition to working on his studies,
he will be performing research at the Naval Med
ical Research Lab this summer in Pensacola. Ft.

A professional artist living in Hoston, Anne
Silber has a solo show of her work at the Carney
Gallery at Regis College. In addition, her work is
in numerous museum and corporate collections
around the US and has been seen on the sets of
dozens of feature films and TV series. Linda Dis
selkamp is married to an ABC News cameraman
and they will cdOOmte their 20th annivenoJry with
a Mediterranean cmise.1bey have lived in Vienna,
VA, for IS years. She practiced law for ten years,
but gave it up to spend more time with her kids.
Linda has been a legal editor for legal publisher
BNA for 12 years. They have twin boys, who
spent time on school break doing college tours
with Linda while her husband stayed home with
their 7-year-old daughter. The boys are not inter
ested in Cornell, bm their daughter is and wants
to be a vet. Linda's current job is flexible and

allows her to telecommute--even when she has
medical problems such as arthroscopic surgery
on her knees. Isn't gelling old fUll? Also, it has
allowed her to participate in kids' school activities.

Hoping to attend our 30th Reunion next
year, Brian Boland sent some information. In
May 2002. he relocated his career again-from
Manhmtan to Charlotte, NC He serves as VP and
assistant general counsel to Wachovia Corp. and
to the Treasury Services Risk Management Group
ofWachovia Bank NA. \'/hen Brian isn't working
he's traveling or ke..ping busy. He maintains res
idences in Charlotte, Middletown, NJ, and Ire
land. The lady in his life lives in Westchester. His
third passport is filled with travels to Solllh
America, Canada, Europe, and the Caribbean. He
is blessed with good health and feels like gradu
ating from COrnell ....'aS a recent event. Larry Ben
wrote that his son Andy will be attending Cornell
(A&S) this fall with the Oass of 2009.

Bma Piasecki, PhD '81.said it's been a long
time since he replied to our column. His daugh
ter asked him why Cornell is such a special place
and u ....·hy did you and Mommy go there?" She is
8. After finishing his phD, Bruce started the Amer
ican Haz.ard Control Group. A5 he was growing
the company, he received and then shed tenure,
first at Clarkson U., and then as the director of
RPJ's Master of Science program in envimnmen
tal management. Bruce Reisch is still working at
Cornell's Geneva Agricultural Experiment Station,
researching grapevine breeding and genetics. He
has some formal teaching responsibilities this year
and enjoyed getting back to the classroom. His
wife Kim (Stone) '84 and their three children
(one going to college in September) are aU doing
well. -> Usa Diamant, l;diamant@rcn.com; Karen
Krinsky Sussman, krinsk54@aol.com; Pat ReiI'
Hanavan, relf@tds.net.
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The news forms I've been reading
are starting to show a trend to
reporting on leisure activities and
thoughts of rctirement. For exam

ple, 'ohn Molinda mentions it several times. But
the closest he's getting to a regular game of golf is
watching his oWest daughter, jenny, IS, play. After
jenny tore her second ACL playing soccer, she
switched to golf. and after only thre-e months she
became a better golfer than he is after 30 years.
john and his wife Gail's younger daughter, jackie,
13, plays soccer and basketball on a nationally
ranked team, requiring lots oftrovel. In fuet, on the
way back to his home ill Pittsburgh from a trip to
the Northeast regional soccer tournament in
Rhode Island. John dropped in on classmate Stu
Soffer in Branford, CT. Stu treated the Molindas
to a barbecue and a dip in the long Island Sound
JUSt after John left, their roommate Ken Koenig,
ME '78,and his family arrivro from Saratoga, CA.

john did try to retire, though. After growing
his company, Strategic Energy. to be the most
profitable non-regulated (that is, competitive)
retail elcctricity supplier in North America, he
cashe-d in his equity and decided to ~retire~--or

at least switch careers. ll\spirerl by the enormously
fun career of classmate Bill Nyc, John thought he
would enjoy teaching high school physics. But
some colleagues instead talked him into making
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another run at building an energy company. So
plans for teaching have been put on hold.

Stephen Fil7maurke ofAmherst, NY, rcpons
that his golf game actually got a linle better this
year. But it doesn't sound as if he's planning to
retire soon. Stephen was recently promoted to
COO at One HSBC Center in downtown Buf
falo, and was named chairman of the Wdterfront
Action Group at the Buffalo Niagara Partnership.
Aside from the Bills' record and the lack of a
hockey season, Stephen says things are good in
Western New York. His wife Nancy has a new job
as Human Resource Director at North American
Carbide. Daughter Nina, 16, is starting to get
serious about college. and son Steve. 12, never
sits still. Stephen sees Kevin Townsell '78 from
time to time. Kevin runs the Festival Grounds at
the Pier and is l"l'Qpcning his very popular Shan
non Pub in a new location.

John Longstreet is enjoying himself at
C1ubCorp and had a superb golf outing (there's
golf again!) at the Firestone Country Club with
classmate Mark Woodworth, MPS '78, and fel
low ComelLian Keith Barr '92. Both of john and
his wife Brenda's children are at Cornell. liz '08
just finished her freshman year in the Hotel
school, and 'ohn III '07 finished his sophomore
year. Both are working at the Statler. Last sum
mer, Brenda and John had a mini-reunion at
classmale~n O'Donnell's terrific Old Tavern
at Grafton. Also there were Greg Norkus. MS
'87. and his wife Kate and Mark Woodworth,
MPS '78, and his wife Mary Kay. Brenda and
John theo spent a few days in Ithaca with John
'74, MBA '76, and Elaine Mead Alexander at
their home 011 Cayuga Lake. While there, the
longstreets became the proud owners of a lake
house just south of the Ithaca Yacht Club. With
both kids at Cornell, Brenda and John take every
opportunity to go stay in their home on the lake.

Bill Nye was mentioned almost as frequently
as golf in this latest batch of news forms. David
Laks mentioned that he had a great dinner with
Bill in Seattle, where Bill kept him in stitches aU
night. While in D.C, David also had dinner with
some other e1assmates--Kathy Burchard Stllck,
Mareia Cohen Lidman, and Howard Fox. Fur
thering his link with Cornell, David reports that
his oldest dlughter is in the Ag college. Ross Ste
fano, MBA '78, is another classmate with major
lies to CornelL Ross and his wife 'anet got mar
ried in 1977 in Anabel Taylor Hall, and both of
their sons graduated from Cornell-Nick in '02
and Chris in '04. They also have daughter Mari,
who just finished her freshman year at the U. of
Rochester. On the business front, Ross sold his
company TicketsLive Corp., a ticketing software
company, to Tlckets.com in 2(0). He then inYCSIed
in Brady Systems, which sells and services weigh
ing and food systems, and is now president ofthe
company. Ross and Janet live in Manlius, NY.

Eileen Harrsch Campbell has moved into the
~not so big house~ phase of life and has moved
into a vintage COllage in downtown Lake Forest,
It. She is near some great bike trails and can walk
to Lake Michigan every night. Eileen is still in real
estate, but now also volunteers at the local Open
Lands, which is a land preserve. She teaches out
door nature classes to kindergarteners and first
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graders. Eileen also spent much of last summer
traveling in the western Us. hiking and canoeing.
Robert Paliotti h3S been a professional photog
rapher for almost ten years. His interest in pho.
tography was inspired by an around-the-world
journey that lasted 15 months and included 20
countries. He also spent one year in Vietnam and
had two soJo exhibitions of his work displayed
in Hanoi. One of his photographs was featured
on Ihe cover of a Vielnamesc magazine. Asia is
Robert's favorite area of interest and he now
resides in Bangkok, Thailand. Robert says., uWhen
visiting another country I try 10 immerse myself
in the Ioc:al culture and discover the things that are
im(>Qrtant to the people that live there daily. By
interpreting what I find interesting and unique
and blending in a local perspective, I belkve Icap
ture images IIt.,t are genuine and often timeless. It
is interesting to note that the very customs and
events that on the surface seem to make us very
different arc in fact the thread that binds our
hUlllan spiril togclher.~ You can view his photos
at www.g1obalsnapshols..colli. I recommend visit
ing the website; there are some amazingshols..

As you can see, classmates are doing things
that some of us just dream of. \'Ihether it's tak
ing lime to give back to the community, travel
the ....,orld, or improve our golfscore, it all causes
me to think about possibilities. Please send me
or Howie news about the things that arc impor
tant in your life. -> Lorrie Panzer Rudin, lor
ric_b_rudin@fanniemae.com; or Howie E.is
man, hcisen@drexclmed.edu.

78 Cindy Fuller, PhD '92, makes
her home in Seattle, WA. She is
tt'3ching nutrilion at Seattle Cen
tral Community College and has

also taught at North Seattle Community College.
Cindy is doing some frcclance writing and editing
assignments as well, She, Julian Vrieslander, PhD
'81. and the IWQcats are comfortab1l.'and en,ioy the
culture of the arra.lbey haw season tickets to the
symphony and are members of the art museum.
Cindy and Julian have traveled throughout the
Northwest, with stops at the Olympic Peninsula,
Victoria, BC, Mt. Raioier, and Mt. Baker. They
speod the Christmas holidays in Florida. John
DePolo has joined RTI Inl'l, the nalion's third
largest independent research and development
organil.ation, as director of recruitment services.
He is responsible for leading its recruitment tt'3m
and guiding strategic planning aimed at expand
ing its workforce. He has more than 25 years
experience in the human resources field,

David Hilmes and his son EliI', currently a
high school junior, spcnltime at Cornell ~t sum
mer. David took a Shakespeare class with Bruce
Leavitt, and Elie spent three weeks in the high
school student program. He lived on West Cam
pus and took a Government course taught by Isaac
Kramnick. They are lookiog forward to returning
to Cornell's Adult University (CAU) on campus
again this year. Sarah Beran Steinberg, ME '79,
and husband Roben (Rockville, MD) have lots of
education news to report. Their son Aaron is at
YeshiVd u., where he was the junior class presidenl
and an English major. Daughter Lauren will be
attending ComeO in the Engineering coUegc. 53mh
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graduated from the U, of Pennsylvania with a
PhD in higher education maoagemenl. She is an
associate dean at Johns Hopkins U., and Bob is
the director of benefits at Aspen Systems Corp.

'lbert were several other classmates who took
advantage of the offerings ofCAU on the Cornell
campus last summer. David and Janice Levine
took a COUI'SC on Islamic Law. Laurie Ldvak, MD
'82, took The Wine Class, aod her companion
Barry Shoot attended Too Close To Call: Eight
Great American Presidential E1C<.1ions. Barbara
George lewis participated in The E.c1C<.1ic Ethnic:
ACulinary V.urkshop. au on campus is a pop
ular program. Other participants included Joan
Passiatore Popolo, who took a course called
Designing, Building, and Selling the American
Home, and Debra Hyman Rathauscr, who took
Sculpture Studio; Interpreting the Human Figure,
Vivian Tom Bennette also took the sculpturectass
with Clilfith lknnctte. Marie Sciortino VCIlt:l.ia,a
former fellow Mary Donlon resident took up lIy
fishing. How many fish have you cauglll, Marie?

Patricia Stone Ortenberg (Menlo Park, CA;
cortenberg@aol.oom) and her husband Charles
'77 have two children, David, who allends Cor
nell. and Richard, 14.l'atricia has a business called
Stone-QU3Tre and deals with medical claims man
agement. She keeps in touch with many friends
and is going to Napa for a girls' break wilh Renee
Brown Holt '77. Lori Rothman (Glenview, 11.;
rothknick@romcast.net)worksforKraft Foods
aS;l research principal. She is m;lrried to Mark
Knickelbein. Randy Stroogin Weiss lives in Cen·
terport, NY, with her husband Cory and three
daughters. ages 10, 14 and 16, Holly Rosenthal
Bernstein (hollyforbrandes@aol.com) and her
husband Howard live in Blauvelt, NY, with their
children Bradley, 14, and Joelle, I J. Holly has
recently dC\"Cloped, patented, and launched a new
natural sleep product that can be taken anytime,
even in the middle of the night. Look for ...oww.
midnitesleep.com or ask for it in drugslores.

Laura Day Ayers, MBA '86 (lauraa876@ao1.
com) and her husband David '80 live in Chester,
NI. Thcir daughter Kathleen is in high school and
very involvt<l with soccer and golf, along with a
variety of other school activities. She will attend
the summer college at Cornell this ,.ear. Laura has
been volunteering with CAAAN for several ye;l.TS.
She reports that the high school seniors she meets
are ~truly amazing-iotelligent, creative, talented,
and athletic.~ She's glad she's not the one apply
in8 to Cornclltoday! Laura traveled to Boston
last year and had dinner with Kathy Morris Dug
gan. She also saw Nancy BraS1l '80 and Nancy
T,,'Ombty '80 on the same trip. Nancy Kilmer
DuBois (nkdubois@yahoo.com)livesinPlano,
TX, with husband David. Their son Chris gradu
ated from Boston U. in film production and is
currently working for 20th Century Fox TV on
an upcomingscries, "The Inside."Their daughter
E1izabelh is a marketing major at Texas Christian
U, and is a member of the Delta Gamma soror
ity. Daughter 'ulie is dancing with the Orlando
B.ll1et. Nancy works part time at a local dance stu~

dio. She handles all the costuming needs as well
as costuming needs for Texas Christian.

Robert Trisduxd (trisciu@aol.com) lives in
Brooklyn with his children Liana, 16, and Edmund,

n. Robert's wife Patricia succumbed 10 cancer
three years ago. He is a VP of structured trade
finance atAnz lnvestmelll Bankand involved with
the dynamic trndeand investment ties developing
between Brazil and Chile with China and South
east ~a. Fraj Laueg (Fl.azreg@hotman.com)lives
in New City, NY, with wife Donna,1bcy have two
children. Clad has a master's degree in education,
and Sonia is studying in Argentina and will grad
uate from NYU in 2006. Fraj's money manage
ment business is growing and will expand to states
other than New York, Georgia, and Michigan.
He reports that classmate Monee£Braham man~

ages a textile operation in Tunisia. Gloria Fusillo
{gfusillo@aol.com)still runs her own company in
metro New York producing video for internal cor
porate communications, as well as an occasional
segment for broadcast news. Gloria went on a raft·
ing trip in theGrnnd Canyon with hl."/" 14-ycar-old
SOil lames. She highly reeommends it as a break
from the everyday motherltccnagcr communica
tion dynamic of~nag and grant.~The most grat
ifying moment of the trip came when James com
menkd, "Mom, every day is like a postcard,"

Mike Bernard bceame disenchanted and
stopped teaching afier four ,.ears. Hc is no,,' work
ing for Ihe Air Force Research Laboratory as a
senior systems research analyst. Gail Nickse (gan.
nickse@veriwn.net)hasbtocn married for ten
years to Fred Griffeth. They are both professional
vocalists and they perform in one of !3ostoo's pre
mierdance bands, Blue Hcavcn. GJil has been in
the financial servkcs industry as a financial writer.
She is now a ccrlified financial planncr and would
like to have her own practice offering financial
plannillg.servkcs for lifetime wealth management.

l'k'asesend your Ialest updalCS to me so Ican
indude Ihem in future columns. -> Pepi F. Leids,
I'Lcids@aol.com.
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The big news, that most of you
have probably hcard but merits
repeating, is that our class presi
dent, Jeff Berg, ME '80, MBA

'81, h;ls been elected to the Cornell University
Board of Trustees! Congratulations, Jem We
know from experience that you will do an excel
lent job on hchalf of all individuals who make
up the Cornell community.

I (Cindy Ahlgn:n Shea) spent a wonderful
afternoon in New York City in April catching up
with Kappa Kappa Gamma sister Caryn Cosen
tioi '78 (caryn.cosentini@bankoC.,merica.com).
Caryn is a senior VI' at Bank of America and
serves as a private dient advisor to high net
worth individuals. Shc married Joseph Maida
several years ago, and is the stepmother to three
wonderful individuals. Michael, 27, Emily, 22,aOO
]j1~ 22. They live in Stamford, Cl; as does Carpt's
sister, Cathy Coselltini &mczek '81, Cathy and
husband John have children Peter, 3·112, and
Jamie. 2. Cathy is the Director ofDevelopmem at
the Stamford Museum.

Madeline Licker Feingold (mlfeingold@aol.
com) is living in Berkeley, CA. She and her hus
band Bruce have daughter Aron, 18, and son
GJbricl, 14. Dennis Conway (drollW<ly@kean.edu)
is living in Rutherford, NI, where he teaches audio
and video production and mass media courses at



JOHN FIRESTONE 'SO

'When I grow up I would like to be a
book scout .. , and slightly taller. '

r--:n u. in Union, NJ. Dennis is also the modera
IOf of J(ean's chapter of the National Broadcasting
Society. In April 2005 he served as the moderator
and asa panelist at the Broadcast Education Ass0
ciation convention for a panel entitled.. uShould
reality shows be laught in a college writing cur
riculum?» Dean finishes his nole by stating, »And
no, J don't have the answer!" Judy Fisdell-Lcmpel
{jfl42'J@aol.com)isateacher at l~ Temple Israel
Center in White Plains. She and husband. Sleven
live in Scarsdale with their ch~dren Howie, 17, and
Robin, 14. Daniel Mansoor, MBA '80 (djm37@
cornciLedu) is the president ofGoodworks GTOI.Ip,
a nonprofit/philanthropy organization based in
NYc. He and. his wife Joy« RothschiJd'80 have
children Jesse, 7, and. Emma, 2.

Anna Cognetlo (cogncno@sunydutchcss.
edu) married her partner Charily Gray in a civil
ceremony in New Paltz, NY, 011 March 20, 2CKl4.
They have been a couple for 14 years. Anna's
youngest daughter, Jeska, has been in Costa Rica
working with f:1rmers to improve their irrigation
and community development. Anna has been
selected twice to be included in Who's WllO in
American ·Ieadlen. She i.~ the coordinator of the
Disaster Mental Heal1h Services for the Dutchess
County Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Marita Doyle (madrkh@aol.com) retired from
the Visiting Nurses Service of New York City,
where she served as the Patient Services Man
ager. Marita writes that after 30 years with VNS
she is enjoying retirement but still misses the
daily contact with co-workers. Chris Cochran
(ccochran@accessanimalhealth.com)ofArgyle,
NY, recently got together with Mark Bauer, Rob
Mealey '77, and their families at Rob's Lake
Bomoseen, VT, home. Chris writes that Mark
has plans to open a gourmet caramel popcorn
stand in the greater Buffalo area this summer.

Jim Gould (jHGll@actna.com)andhiswife
Kathy are- living in Farmington, cr. Their daugh
ter Courtney is a sophomore at Tulant' u., and
their daughter Caroline'OS is a freshman at Cor
nell and in the Navy ROTC. Son Jimmy is doing
well as asophomore at Farmington High School.
In October 2004, Jim graduated from Columbia
U. with an MPH. He is still the Farmington High
School dt'bate coach. Susan Stein Klubock (ssel
k1ub@aol.com)and husband Steve are living in
Chappaqua, NY, with their daughters Emily 'OS,
18, and Lisa, 16. Emily is a freshman at O:lrnell
and is a third-generation O:lrnellian. Susan is an
accounting manager with Gaston & Associates
Inc. in Mt. Kisco, NY. She also volunteers as the
treasurer for the Willowbrook Swim Club and
does interviews for Cornell.

Judy Krell Freedman (hijudy3382@aol.com)
and her husband Marc are living in Cherry Hill,
NJ,and have children Amy, 19,and David, IS. Amy
is a freshman at Penn State and David is a soph
omore in high school. Judy is the Group Director
of Public Affitirs for the Campbell Soup O:l. and
volunteers as a boord member of the Girl Scouts
ofCamden O:lunty. Seth Agata, ID '82 (gasagata@
berk.com) and his wife Gail live in Kindt'rhook,
NY. Seth serves as legal counsel to the Committee
on Oxles of the NYS Assembly, and Gail work~
for an Assembly legislative commission.llteir son
Adam is IS and a starter on his high school ten-

nis tC;lOl. Seth enjoys cross-eounty skiing and col·
lectingstamps and coins in his spare- time.

Judith Goldberg-Berman, MD '87 (jgold
berm@aol.coOl) is chief of her division of endo
crinology at Greenwich Hospital. Her husband
Michael is a real estate developer and works for
IlrookflCld Properties in NYC. Judy has published
articles in the field of obesity. Judy and Michael
have children Allison, 12, Julia, 10, and Rachel, 6,
who all attend the Soloman Schechter School in
White Plains, NY. Jane Kornfeld Bessin (jane@
bcssingroup.com) is deeply involved with fund
raising as the Director of Development for Stan
ford U. Her husband Bob left his high tech exec
utive position to be<ome a high school science
teacher. They have two children, lulie, 16, and
David, n.lulie is very active in basketball and the
atre, and David enjoys roner hockey and baseball.

Please don't forget to e-mail us at dassof
79@cornell.edusothat we can all keep in touch.
Also, you can write to us directly. .,. Cynthia
Ahlgren Sht'a, cynthiashea@hotmail.com; Kathy
Zappia Gould, rdgould@Suscom.net;andCindy
Williams, cew32@corncll.edu.
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By the time you read this, those
of you who have been to reunion
arc already back home to your
routines, but I thought that you

would like to hear about a few remeOlbr:lOces of
our class harking back to 1980 to tide you over
before our Reunion Report in the ne"t issue of
the News. But first, let me tell you that Jeffrey
Wmton has been singled out for ClCcellence, as he
has received the 2004 CommuniOltor of the Year
Award from the New Jersey Chapter of the Int'I
Association of Business Communicators. He is
group VI'. global communications at Schering~
Plough O:lrp. AlSO, Bill Pagum has recently fin
ished a book called No LifeSlOryabout an ex-Ivy
leaguer and some quirky characters in New Eng
land. Congrats to Bill. In addition to being an
environmentalist and game inventor, he now adds
author to his list of accomplishments.

Now for"\'/here were you twenty-five years
ago?" Personally, I was returning from Spring
Break in Cancun with Nayla Rizk.1 must admit,
though, that rather than being the hoi spot that it
is now, Cancun was a rather ~ung resort (no age
jokes, please) and we enjoyed getting sunburned
on the beach in anticipation of returning to Ithaca
for what was left of our college careers. We did
meet a few interesting characters, though, as it
seemed that half of tile Midwest Y<tC3tioned there.
Myra Bocnke is living in Ilurlington, vr, now and
is enjoying managing IBM's Foundry Application
Engineers. She and her husband Bill Haller are
raising sons Henry, 14, and Timothy, Il.1Wenty
five years ago she was planning to work at Bell
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Labs, smelling the lilacs and the Engineering
Quad while walking to finals, and taking a spring
amble through the Arboretum and Herb Garden.
She has fond memories of freshman year on West
Campus, throwing Frisbees across the bowl dur~
ing clambakes, sunning herself on the stone wall,
and swimming in the gorge. Anne DiGiacomo
Benedict is still in Ithaca. As a third-generation
lthaOln, she has spent 24 years at O:lrnell, slart
ing right after graduation in the Dept. of Alumni
Affairs and Development. She spent ten years
running undergraduate reunions and then moved
into development work She's been the Director
of Development in the Ag college for four years,
and is proud to be a.'iSOciated with Cornell and its
top fundraising over the years.

Diane Berson has come full circle over the
past 25 years. After practicing dermatology in

NYC for 17 years, she recently joined a group
associated with NewYork~PresbyteTian Hospital
and lhe faculty of \\Ieill O:lrnell Medical O:ll
lege. She livt'S in NYC with her husband Mark
Lebowitz and their two teenage children AIClt and
Emily. Ala is going to continue the Cornell tradi
tion as he will be attending the College ofArts and
Sciences in the fall as a government major. John
Firestone writes, ~l am a lawyer in NYC at the
firm of Pavia & Harcourt LLP, practicing in the
amlS of corporate law, media,entertainment, and
markcting. I live in Manhattan in an apartment I
could never afford to move into today (which is
disconcerting) and am married to the wonderful
and remarkable Sandra Miller (not a O:lrnellian,
but whom I met through Liz Bodner, DVM
'88--thank you, Liz!). I have two children, Katie,
IS, and Drew, 12, my pride and joy. I am active in
alumni work for my high school (Fieldston) and
law school (Yale), work which began 25 years agQ
when I helped organize the student phonathon at
Cornell {thank you, Val Kovary '77!).n

John continues: "I am in touch with a few
classmates and other alums, including Jeff Silber
'79, MBA '83, Emily Paradise, John Gilbert, Joey
Green, and Liz Bodner, though not nearly as often
as I'd like. I still mourn the loss of anotherCorndl
friend two years ago, the gifted and inspiring Eliz
abeth Neuffer'78, whom I met freshman year and
whodied while on assignment as a reporter for the
8os/ou Globe in Iraq. I enjoy catching up with a
loyal group of Cornellians of all ages who hold a
mini-reunion each summer in Martha's Vineyard
where my parents spend their summers. I love
walking and exploring New York, making my wife
and children laugh, and collecting odd and un
usual books. When I grow up I would like to be a
book scout ... and slightly taller. I can be reached
at jfirestone@pavialaw.com.Greetingstoanyand
aU 0Ihcrs of the Oass of '80 who read this and with
whom I havc loot touch {you know who you are-).n
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TERESITA TRIAY '82

'I have certainly learned alot about survivors'
resilience during my stay in New York City, '

john Delaney i5 living in Shanghai and 1lOIes,
~I am working with my company Air Produds &
O1emicds asA-lia Regional On-Sites Director. The
job i5exciting and it i5 also great to be able to pick
up and speak a new language (Mandarin OIinese)
at the young (old) age of 46. My wife Deborah
(Rosbaugh) i5also here and working at AP asA-lia
Regional Training Manager. We have three kids:
Jason (BA English, Penn State '02) in Atlanta in
grad school (Georgia State for master's/PhD in
economics), Lub '03, ME '04, in Milwaukee at
GE Medical, and Serenity, BS Human EooIogy '06.
Twenty-five years ago I was married and ",-e were
both looking forward to graduating in May 1980.
[was also looking forward to starting my new job
and to the birth of our first child. Debbie was
expecting then, and passed out from the heat
during the graduation ceremony-she finished
the graduation in the medical area near the en
trance/FirM Aid area at the SchoeJlkopf entrance!
We participate in the Shanghai Cornell Club and
it i5 great to connect with Cornell grads from all
years/fields/countries. Time flies, but we are still
young and doing some crazy new stuff. If you are
ever in the Shanghai area, please give us a call.~

Alan Corcoran writes. K25 years ago I believe
I had just returned to Cornell after a two-year
leave of absence (somewhat dictated by the fact
U1.1t [had been put on 'double secret probalion'
OK, it was actuaUycalled 'severe academic warn
ing') after posting a.8 CPA in my third semester
in the Engineering school. I was in the Division
of Unclassified Students and was mistakenly'sam
piing' courses from theArts. Ag, and ILR schools.
Although I improved my GPA to a 3.0 or there
abouts. it turns out I was supposed to have taken
ALL my courses in the same school (and to apply
for aa:eptan~ therein). I carne verydose to being
permanently kicked out, but I managed to con
vince them 10 grant me an unprecedented second
semester in the Division of Vnclassified Students,
and thi5 time I lTI;l(\e sure to have all classes in the
Ag college. I made the Dean's l.i5t three times in
the Ag college, from where I finally graduated in
spring 1982.~ Alan elUis with this: ~The stuff [do
now is too inane for words.~

How was that for memories? Thank you all
for taking the time to contact us. There will be
more to come in the nat issue, in addition to our
fabulous Reunion Report! Vntilthen, take care.
<- Cynthia Addonizio-Bianco, caa28@cornell.
edu, and Jill Abrams Klein, jfa22@cornell.edu.

81 lt issummer200S! .....1: hopeyouare
enjoying these warm, breezy days.
Life seems so much more relaxed
this time of year. Believe it or not,

our 25th Reunion is now less than a year away. If
you haven't already done so, please block off the
weekend of June 8-11, 2006, in your Blackberry,
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Palm Pilot, or calendar. You are going to Ithaca,
where we promise it will be a great pany!

lbanks to all of you who have already sent
your annual Class of 1981 News Forms. [t is a
thrill for us to hear from you and report on all
that i5 happening in your life. Desiree Ball lives on
Martha's Vineyard with her daughter Audrey Ellen
Lewis. an honor-roll student in the ninth gT<lde
at The Edgartown School. Chris Crehan's oldest
daughter, Eileen, iust completed her freshman year
at weUesIey College. Ollis, who ~ves with hi5 fam
i[y in Franklin, MA, writes, "Please send money!~

Congralulations to James DeStefano ofWildwood,
Mo, who was recently induded into the Cornell
Athletics Hall of Fame. jim, a VP of Operations
with Pepsi Americas, has three children. Daugh
ter Lindsey just finished her first year at Ohio V.,
daughter Erin i5 17, and son lames Jr. i5 13.

John HartmiUl and his wife Maribeth live in
Atlanta with their daughters Kealy, Ellie, and
Laine. The girls range in age from 5to 13. John
heads up the international operations of Acuity
Brands, and he is on the board ofttUstees of the
Southern Center for Int'I Studies. John's family
in New yorlt started a not-for-profit home for the

dying poor on long Island, particularly for those
who are dying of AIDS. It is named Christa
House-The Jerry Hartman Residence, in honor
of John's brother who died ofAIDS. Cantor Sara
Geffen Gel[er has Ix-t-n serving the B'nai Shalom
congregation of Olney, MD, since 2002. Before
moving to Olney, Sara worked in Stoughton and
Swampscott, MA. Sara is raising two daughters,
Ruth, 13, and Becky, 9.

In Easton, cr, Uona Pollack Levine and hus
band Aaron, a Wharton graduate, are busy with
children jake, Emily, and Molly. Ilona. who grad
uated from NYU School of Social Worlt in 1985, i5
a clinical social worker at Yale New Haven Psychi
atric Hospital. Aaron is the CIO ofCarncgie Hall.
In addition to her full-time job, Ilona is also an
officer of the Pollack Fami[y Art Foundation and
a volunteer at the Fairfield Arts Council. A[so in
Connecticut i5 Michael Palazzo, who resides in
Bristol. Mid1aeI and hi5 brothers recently sold tv.Q

thirds of their family business, Imperial Spring
Company, to Plymouth Spring Company. Michael
has stayed on with the new owner and is doing
quality control and sales. He is delighted that he
no longer has to work the long hours of a com·
panyowner. Michael stays in touch with Gordon
SilVCtSlein, Alan Starn, and Jon Landsman. Mike
and Jon caught up with each other at a r.-.;ent
reunion of the CorneU Daily Slln, which was held
at theCorndi Oub in NYC. Now that he has more
fitt time, Mike hopes to visit New York more often.

Mar.sha.ll Watson is the VP of an independ
ent oil and gas company in Midland, TX. He and
his wife Angela have children Marshall jr" 16, and
JaneAnn, [4; and Marshall has two stepsons.

Andrew, who attends Texas Tech,and Ryan, who's
at the V. of Texas. Marshall is also a deacon al
First Christian Church and chairman of the Soci
ety of Pc:troleum Evaluation Engineers. [n Vero
Beach, FL, Donna lannoni i5 doing biochemical
research as a visiting assistant professor at the
Florida Medical Entomology 13b. which i5 part of
the U. of Florida. She is currently working on
insect biochemistry and the natural control
method of agricultural pests. Donna is also
plea$ed to report that the Brian F. Frost Memor·
ial Scholarship, named for her late first husband,
has been supportingstudcnts in the Ag college for
more than eight years. Brian passed away in 1991,
and the scholarship was estab[i5hed the next ye"M.

In 2002, Peter McDonough resigned from his
position as VP of marketing at GWelle in Boston
to join Ihe commerce fuculty at the U. ofCanter
bury in Christchurch, New Zealand. Peter is now
teaching marketing strategy and management at
the graduate leveJ in the school's MBA program.
His wife Andrea (Bull), MS '83, and their two
children are enjoying life on the South Island and
would love to welcome all Cornell alumni who
may be visiting New Zea[and. Louise Kellogg,
PhD '88, chairs the geology dept. at UC Davis.
She and her husband Douglas Neuha~r 77 Jive
in Vacaville, CA. Cindy Warren Schlaepfer, a
senior VP with grocery chain Food Lion, recently
received a 2004 Women in Business Achievenlent
Award from the CliarlcNl~ Bltsj,,1'S$ fOllnud. With
more than 20 years in the grocery busilll'$S, Cindy
oversees the retail operations of more than 6()()

stores in Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, and P.1rts of
North Carolina, South Caro[ina, and Tennessee.

A few months ago, I (Kathy) had tile sincere
pleasure of attending a mini-reunion in Fairfield,
cr, at the lovely home of my college roommate
Les[ie Watson Pearson and her husband Andrew.
It was fabulous to see dear friends WendKSmith
Cohick, PhD '89, Orris Rilenis. and Nan Simon.
Weal! go way back to freshman year (J9n·78), to
Kappa Delta sorority, to Campus Hill ApartmCllts,
and to summer 1980 in Ithaca, just before seniur
year. Also joining us that evening were the ladies'
respective husbands, M.1r1t Cohick, Rich Bernstein,
and Rich Catanese '79. We enjoyed great food
and livelywnversation covering such topics as the
World Series champs Boston Red Sox. kids, work
life balance, the 2004 presidential e[ection,and life
after divorce. Not anending but in our thoughts
were MeIis.sa Olefec, joAnn Minsker AdarTlS, Tma
Carlson Ross, SaUy Furness, and Monique van
Pearlstein-Stadulis. We are hoping 10 r«onvene
in Ithaca on a certain weekend in June 2006. We
want to see you there as ....'1,'11. WOn't you ;oin \lS~

In the meantime, please keep sending us
your e-mail updates. Make every moment count
this summer. All the beslto everyone. -:. Kathy
Philbin LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com, Jennifer
Read Campbell, ronjencam@aol.com;and Betsy
Silverfine, bsilverfine@adelphia.nel.
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A5 I write this column, spring i5
returning to New England with its
altt"ndant sensory delights, and I
am preparing 10 hit the [nterstate to

attend a Cornell fraternity brother's wedding. Still
savored is the bittersweet aftertaste of W3lChing



the men's hockey team and their national-dass
goaltender (from Texas~!) narrowly~ in ovn
time in the quarterfinals of the NCAA tourna
ment. As always. the news in this issue's column
rdkcts the diversity of talents and intercslS ofour
class and !he rommitment ofComdIians to lOIIow
their passions and to haYcan im~ on society.

Nancy Aynn (CorvaIIis,OR) tdls us, Min Dt·
cember, I won a 2004 Ongon Literary ~lIow·

ship--the Leslie Bradshaw FdIow5hip in literary
nonfICtion (wwwJitnary-arts.oryoIIhtm). This
year, 14 wrilCfS and publishers wen: sd«tcd from
1Il()n' than 200 fdlowship applications from
across the Slate; literary cxcdlencc is the primary
judging criterion. I rcceivro a grant I can use
toward tra'o'd and re:searcb for a melll()ir project,
'The Muse of Hanging.'M Oregon Literary Fel·
lowships provide fiscal support to emerging
writers and publishers throughout thc statc of
Oregon. Mark Sten:dcr writes from Greifensce,
Switzerl,llld, about his ;oumalistic efforts. He has
been contributing reports from Europe to Air
America Radio (AAR), the new~progressivcM talk
radio IlCIwork (www.airarnericaradio.com). MMy
reporU have httn featured on the program 'So
What Bsc: Is~' I haw been regularly submit
ting an Overseas Dispatch toAAR that is hosled
on their website. In addition, I founded www.
overseasvoiccs..com 10 provide a forum for US
citizens who reside abroad to comment on the
current political dimalC in the U5.M

National Fuel Gal; Distribution Corp. an
nounced on January 6 that Jay Lesch has b«n
prolll()ted to vice president_ lay has been with
National Fuel since he gradllilted with a 8S in
mechanical and agricultural engil'lt'Cring, ,,"'Ork
ing as ma~ttraincc.junior cnginm-, assis
laIn supcrlnlmdcnt, superintendent, and assistant
vice president. He will continue to manage the
company'.s fidd opcratiol1S in western New York,
overseeing all construdion, metCT reading, and
customer service operdtions for the thousands of
pipeline miles that compose the utility's gas dis
tribution system that serves more than 500,000
residential, commercial, and industrial customers.
l~y is ~ p~St member of the board of directors for
Western New '(ork Uniled Against Drug and
Alcohol Abuse and currently voluntccrs with the
Cornell Alumni Admissions Amb.1Ssador 1'11.'1
work (CAAAN). He lives in Hamburg, NY. with
his wife Becky and their two daughters.

Architect Teresita Triay has become very
interestC'd in ways to creatc a more sunainable
(uture. She became a LEED accredited profes
sional on August l8. 2004 after passing an exam
sponsored by the US Grct'n Building Council
(--......usgbc.org). She is also participating in
e~ts o( the Northnstem Sustainable Energy
Association (www.ncsea..org/),thell3tion'sJud.
ing rcgiona.l education aDd. ad,'OCac)' association
thott aims 10 aecrlera.te the dcpIo)mcnt aDd. usc of
n'ncwable energy,~ buildings. and energy
dfKimcy. TtreSita ..urks as staffsrrvices arthitcet
for the Port Authorily of New Yorit and New)cr·
ry in NCW3rX, NI. She writcs, "As usual,l ha~ a
variety of other interests, including writing my
memoirs as a twice-survivor of the World Trade
Center terrorist ~tlacks, bOlh during the 1993
bombing (when I WdS on the 19th floor) and on

September 11,2001, when I wason the73rd floor
of Tower Ont'--aoout 2Q floors below when'
Flight II hit the building. Poetry has been
another one of my inlCTCStS and I hope 10 publish
a book of poems sormday in the li.lIure.~

She adds. Min 2002,1 partKipated in an An

Mural Project (www.a.rtforamcrica.netJmuraL
project.htm) sponsored by the School ofVISUa.!
Arts Dcpt. of An Therapy and Art for Americ:a..
The art mural was crcilted by survi\'01"S, WTC
family victims, and art therapy students and
te:achcrs..1 have certainly Inmcd a lot about sur
vivors' resilience during my stay in New York
City and working in the World Trade Center. I
also vQIuntf'CTCd at the Satvadori Center in ~'YC

in 2003 as faeiliutor/mentor to inner-city pretem
students during an architectural design dcvelop
ment exercise with fictional programmatic
requiremems.~Triayalso reports on her Cornell
siblings: "Enrique Triny '84, ME '85, lil'es in
M~1mi. F1.. with his IWO childrcn Francisco., 7,and
lkalriz, 4. My brother Cnrlos Triay '85, ME '89,
lives in a suburb close to Paris, France, (Bry-sur
Marnl.') with son Gabriel, 8, My sister Rosarito
Triay '88 live; in Puerto Rico. Rosy also obtained
a degree in violin performance from the PR
Music Conservatory in 1998, and her husband
Raimundo plays the French horn for the PR
Symphony OrchCSlra.M

Two former class officel'$ checked in with
updaltS on the: Jcss dramatic:: but still in. parts
ofour lives as,,~~ into our forties. Former
vice presKirot Laurm Silfen writes,~We rccmtly
I'nlMd intoour'ncw' 188Q1 homcon ~ianha.ttan's

Upper Easl Side. Although the renovation took
over a ytar, I cnjo)'td the pl1.lCCSS. Our home has
many of the original architectural featurcs..like
firtpbcc mantels and parquet lIoon..~, one
of the unique features is the originaJ 1880s rd'rig
crator in mydaughtCT Meredith's bedroom (which
was originally used as the kitchen). By th~ way,
the rd'rigerator still works after almost 125 years!~

Fonner cbss correspondent Neil Best reports
that Richard ~Rick~ Eno and new wife Courtney
were taken to their honeymoon suite by horse
drawn carriage after their wedding in Louisville,
KY, on October 2, 2004, ~endil1g one of America's
most impressively stublM>rn bachelorhoods.MIn
anendance were assorted Cornellians. including
Neil, Nathan Rudgers, Ste>-en Crump, Neil and
~ Brown Robertson,Oll'istophcrGardner,
and Don Constantine 79. Neil says that Court
ney and her proper Southern family were gracious
hosts to their visitors from points East,"~,and
Far ~-Don came from his home in Jap=. as
did his "ifc Kim. *Mark Fernau,~
edu; and N'lIIll Kondo. nmk22@comel1.edu.
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Hooray for the speed and con
venience ofe-mail! Usua.1Iy at tim
point in our news cycle I'm beg
ging for news. But Ihis time

around, I tried a new approach-an e·mail bbst
that posed such soul-Karehing questions as:
What were you doing at this time 22 ytal'$ ago?
What arc you up to now? Would you change
anything~ Other mental prompts invited cl3SS
mates to ponder on their proudest accomplish
ment; the last Comellian they saw; what was the
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best thing thaI happened to them in Ihe last
year; or what in the world were they thinking
when they ... So without further preliminaries,
here arc some of the many responses..

We heard from Rachel Schullz in umdon,
England, where she and her husband recently
moved. Daughter Rebecca, 14, and youngest
Daniel, II, arc allending the Southbank Int'l
Schoolt~re, while their elder son is a Knior
allcnding~ in Massachusetts. Taking ad
vanugc of their new proximity to the continenl,
their n'Cmt vacations included visiting Portugal,
~thcm Sp;tin, Nice, and Provmce. (Rachd was
delighted to find that all the FrelKh she hadn't
used in college ClIme back pretty quickly.) She
says she is in the process of going back to work
ns an anacsthesiologist-albeit fighting the
British burcaucr.tC)' at every step, as the UK docs
not rerognizc the training of American doctors
as being comp.1rable. Says Rachel, ~The irony is
they have a hllge doctor shortage here, but that
doesn't seem to be a good cnough reason to
change the system.MKachel also tells us that she
heard from Matthew Jenusaitis, who got married
in August 2004. Kachd invites anydassmate who
is in the UK to contact her at rachel.schultz@
blucyonder.co.uk.. MWe can do tea.M

~Twenty-two years. Has it b«n that Jong~M

exclaims Catherine Fallis. She r«entiy ~gave

birth~ to the firstthltt installments in her book
series, the GrPpe Godikss Guides ro Good wing.
Shc is proud to~survi>~ the past few yn.l'$
as il small business owner. Mit hasn't been easy,M
she quotcs, Mblll the bcsl thinS" in life~ arc.M

Her writing researches hil\"C taken her on mis·
sions 10 BranI. Frmch~Guinea, Portugal, the
Canary Isbnds, Momcco, the Caribbean, Tuscany,
Umbria., Malta, and Northern Greece. Upcoming
trips include Spain, Italy, and Australia. Says
Catherine, -I hope to set!le down soon and raise
a family, but atlhis age who kno~?· About the
only constant in her lifl.' these past 22 years has
been her support of foster daughters through
Plan [nternationaland other children's charitie5.

"Whm was I doing 22 ycars ago?~ responds
Yvonne Brouanl Altman, "Probably being LIp at
4:00 in thl.' morning just like now, except I was
h.1nd-writing an essay, not typing e·mailootcs on
a computer!M Yvonne is now very busy being a
pediatrician with husband obIgyn Robcr1 '84. and
three sons Alexander, II, David. 8, and Jonathan,
4, and li,'CS in Modesto, CA. Shc isa1so kq)t busy
with her personal menagerie, which includes a
horse, two goats, several dozen chickens and
ducks, Ihree geese, l\\O ats.lOur~ a drinchiIb.,
asnakr, and one Beta fish. Yvonne did. think about
bring a vetmnarian when she "'3$ at CtJmdI, but
decided on an MD instead. Yvonne misses her
fdlow Nothing But Treble mcmbcn and wouki
love to hear from thml ilt alapcds@polnet.

MOK, I'm responding-which in and of
itself is a smilll mirae/e.MSo chimes in Susan
Lomep. She completes our litany of questions
by stating, MSince graduating, I'm most proud of
the fact that I consider myself an optimist, e\'en
at this ripe old age,~ In the last year, the I>cst
(professional) thing that has happened to her
was being hired as the manager of a spectdcular
bed & breakfast (www.)45guesthouse.com).
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UWhal in the world was I thinking when I kepi
putting off becoming a mother?" site exclaims.
She is tlte "awestruck" mother of blossoming 5
year-old Ana. And if she could give one piece of
advice, it would be to ~listen, listen, listen, and
then follow your instinct unafraid." Susan hopes
that sometime in the next ten years she actually
gets to Ithaca to visit the alma mater.

When he was a student, JeffPolychronis says
he never dreamed he'd beasalesman. He's changed
car~rs once, and now he works in electronic
design automation software sales and achieo.ro lite
honor of top salesman at Melllor Graphics Corp.
He must be doing well, for he plans on retiring in
the nelCt ten years. Jeff tells us he is most proud of
his family: wife Renee, son Grant, 7, and one on
the way. Jeff concludes: "If I could give one piece
of advice, I would say to stay focused and n:ali~

your dreams. I have more than exceeded them."
Alice Tamkin writes that, besides being the proud
mom to Marcus, 10, Mimi, 8 and Eva,S, she is
very proud of lite fact that she ran the Philadelphia
Marathon litis year in 3 hrs., 19 min.---a personal
besl. "Yes," says Alice, "being a mom and a wife is
a challenge (and a rewarding one at thaI!), but I
started marathon running a few years ago because
it is all about ME! I found that, since I don't have a
career anymore, I needed something to fill the gap.
Running docs it for me!~ Also catming fitness fever
is Ilene Carpenter, who writes.:"When I was a stu
dent, I neverdrcamed I'd be an endurance athlete!
Walking up Libe Slope seemed like a workout!"
What changed her life was joining a local cross
country ski training group in 1994, willt the goal
of learning to ski efficiently. After claiming to be
in terrible shape after yean of a sedentary lifestyle,
she started Nordic ski racing and eventually ran a
marathon in 2003 and did the Chequamq;on 40
mountain bike race in 2004.lleing actiVl.',she says,
is a defining feature of her life.

Mark Wolcott of Pittsford, NY, writes: uWhen
I was an undergraduate I nellCr drcamni I would
become a ... bankcr? No way!" Mark had planned
on ;oining his family in the food business. "After
all," says Mark, "my major was Ag Economics.
However, during graduate school I attended
classes willt some other bartkcrsand became inter
ested in their careers." Today Mark has worked
his way up to VP of commercial oonking for Key
&mk in Rochester. When he's not "oonking." Mark
volunteers., has been a professional ski coach, and
is a husband and the father of three children. He
also is involved with theComell Qub of Rochester
and is working with Cornell on several initiatives
to promote business growth in Upstate New York.
Havinggrown up in the Finger l.akes Region and
seeing IIlOSt of his c1a~mates move far from
Cayuga's waters. he would love to see more Cor
neUianssettle in lite area. "It's a yeat place to lillC,"
Mark says, ~with lots of convenient recreational
sports like golf, skiing, cycling, boating, fishing,
and hiking. A wonderful place to raise a family."

Well, that's about all we have space for in
this issue. But I want to take the time to remind
you all to ket'p the news coming and be sure to
include some "then & now" photographs for
inclusion in our class DVD album. <- David
Pattison, d.pattison2@Verizon.net;andDinah
Lawrence Godwin, dinahgoowin@msn.com.
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Lenny Cooper lives in East
chester, NY, with his loving wife
Judy and two wonderful children,
Benjamin, 4, and Joshua, I. Lenny

praaices law at the ValhaUa, NY, law finn of Kauf
man, Borgcest & Ryan, specializing in insurance
coverage litigaTion. He still collects comic books
and plays rotisserie baseball. leo Landers is on his
way to Singapore for three years. He'll be the VP
of Asia Sales for Lincoln Electronics. He left on
April I and his stuff is following him in a con·
tainer that will arrive in six to eight weeks. It
should be a new adventure for Leo and a whole
new continent of golf courses for him to lackle.

After spending about ten years working in
the Albany, NY, area, Thomas Fric and his family
of five are now living in Greenville, SC. His wife
Karen-Marie and he are blesse.:l with thret' great
children, Monica, 10, Madeline, 9, and Stephen,
6. Thomas is now designing wind turbines for GE
Energy. Ikcause part of the engineering team is
located in Germany, their family spent sh weeks
in Europe last summer. "We had a great experi
ence touring Gemlany, Austria, Italy, and Switzer
land." Allita Riddle, husband Steven Schmidt.
and daughter Sierra Schmidt, J. announce Ihe
birth of daughter Christine Silvia Schmidt on
March 3, 2005 in Baton Rouge, LA. Anita is
department head, distillation and sJl('cialties
dept., at the Enon Mobil Baton Rouge refinery.

After 17 years of private practice in Boston,
Jennifer Lauro has entered the corporate world
and is now VPGroup Counsel, Human Resources
and Litigation for Allmerica Financial Corp.,
located in Worcester, MA. Thc recent career IllO\'C

means Jennifer and her family-J.D. Phillips '83,
Daniel, 12, and Rebecca, IQ-wil1 move from
their home in Topsfield, MA, to Andover, MA,
this summer. Until then, she will be putting tons
of mileage on her PT Crui~r. "A new car is deli
nitdy in order with the move."

The only other news is that I (Karla), along
wilh my husband Donald McManus, ME '85,
and kids Collin, 9, and Hannah, 5, spent the
wet'k of winter vacation skiing and snowboard
ing at Smuggler's Notch, VT, It was a blast! The
highlight of the trip was going on a sled·dog ride.
Hannah and 1were in one sled, with Don and
Collin in the other. What a great elCperience! ·Ibe
biggest surprise of the trip was meeting up with
our class president Terri Port McClellan, her
husband Jim, and son Harry, 7. <- Karla Sie"en
McManus. Klor:u@comcast.net; Undsay LiOUa
Forness, forneSS'lone@aoLcom. Class website:
http://classof84.alumni.comeILedu.

85 This is my Vl.'ry last column before
I hang up my spurs and ride off
into the sunsel. (Okay, okay, the
ClJ',\.-giri metaphor probably doesn't

work well for a middle-aged woman living in
Ithaca, but you must permil me Ihis last bit of
poetic license!) It has been a great honor to de/r,.er
the news to you, my fellow classmates, for nearly
15 years, and I thank all ofyou for sharing your
happy tiding.<; with me. Okay, enough hearts and
flowers. On with the show.

Two classmates sent word of their recent
publications: Julie Mertus wrote Bail and Switdt:

Human Rights and U.s. Forrign Policy{Romledge
2(04), and Edmund Kim co-authored Healthy
Tmtfsitions: A Woman5- Guide' 10 PaimetlOplwst',
Menopause & Beyond. I don't know about the
rest of you, but personally, I blame e.-eryrlli/lgon
perimenopause. You go, Edmund.

I also received happy job news from Eliza·
beth Bolgiaoo, MBA '89, Laurie Hagin, and 50011
Bookner. Elizabeth was named senior vice pres·
ident of human resources at Smith & Nephew's
Orthopedics Division. Laurie was granted tenure
and promoted to associate professor atlhe U. of
Illinois School ofArt aoo Design, where she serves
as chair of the painting and sculpture dcpart
ments and continues to enjoy a busy exhibition
schedule. Scott was appointed adminislratiVl.' head
of pediatrics at White Plains (NY) Hospital Cen·
ter. In addition to his new hospital duties, Scoll
continues to run his own private pediatric prac
tice in Scarsdale (12 years and counting),develop
his cartoon website, www.CurvYour[)og.com.and
perform Tal' Kwon Do as a newly minted Black
Belt. Congratulations to all!

Congratulations. too, to Dave Votypka, who
won the New York Slate Excellence in IPM (Inte
grated Pest Management) Award. This award,
which I believe is the Oscar of bug killing, is
given by the Cornell AgriculturallPM Program
to the individual who best uses conventional
farming methods along with organic and non
traditional farming practices. To celebrate, Dave
was planning a Caribbean vacation with Byron
de la Npvarre '86, DVM '90, SCOIl Chapman,
and ,effDunlap '86, who. he says, all share "sim
ilar vacation requirements--warm, beautiful,
and stress-free."

Other fe-el-good moments: When you think
~office romance," you don't normally think
"Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory,~ but
such was thc setting for the sparks that flew
between John Kiepeis and co-worker lae-Hyun
Park, who wed in December 2003 in the Stanford
U. chapel. Also enjoying Bay Area nuptials in
2003 were Alan Glassand his lovely bride Larissa
Dobush, who said "I do" in an August Napa Val
ley ceremony. Daria Kirby Crawley, a professor
ofbusiness administration at the U. ofPittsburglt,
found her soulmate in academia: she married
Rex, a professor at Robert Morris U., last June.
(Note to classmates who 5CT1t me engagcmcnt and
pregnancy notices: I'm not permilled to publish
those, but please send your wedding and baby
announcements to my sucee:ssor(s}.)

R. Scott Penza told me right up front that he
didn't have any wedding or baby news, but he
did want 1111' to know that he had starred in a
musical called CasillO! about an Oakland, CA,
mayor named I.B. (no resemblance to real mayor
Jerry Brown, I'm sure) and his Special Assistant,
J.A., who build a casino in the middle of Oak
land's oldest landmark, the historic Fox Theater.
$coli played the mayor, and the special assistant
was playOO by fellow Comellian, C. Conrad Cady
'86. Scolt assures me that they r«eived u rave
reviews~ and that lite siren song of the Big White
Way cannot be far behind. When not emoting
for his grateful public, ScOIl runs multiple busi
ness ventures, including PoleRoll.com, an auto
body-garage pole protection product; PenrArt



Inc.; and Too Nuts Productions lP, a children's
multimedia entertainment company.

last, but not least, arc the classmates who tell
me that they don't have "new news,» but do want
their fellow 'S5ers to know they arc alive and well.
Bcrause of my stubborn insistence on loosely
thematic columns, I've not been able to work
their updates in before now, and I want to make
sure they get their day in the sun before it $CIs on
my columnist career. Debbie Grossman Shakrd
moved to New York City, where she works in
business and development consulting and lives
with her husband David and kids Sarere, 8, and
Ari, 4. She invites folks to reconnect with her at
dsshaked@aoI.COln.JonathanAdamsisworking
in health care marketing and "enjoying life in
Chicago with wife Susanne and sons Elliot, 7,
and jcremy, 4.» Michael Keeler has been living in
the Princeton area since 2001 with his wife Sara
and twin sons Samuel and Jackson. He says he
"makes ends meet via advertising" while "check·
ing insidelacrosse.com on a daily basis.»

Heidi Sheff is a iewelry designer and mom
to kids Jessi.. and Hanna. Stephanie Reich is an
urban designer with the city of Santa Monica,
CA. Susan Levy runs her own litigation law firm
and lives in Decatur, GA, with her partner of nine
years and her daughter. William Shillue I'o'(lrks at
the National Radio Astronomy Observatory in
Tucson,and has kids Conor and Juliet. James Lin
and his wife Mutsumi live in Sacramento with
their daughter Sarina. Marc Roberts lives in West
Linn, OR, with his wife Randte, daughter Taylor,
and son Garrctt. G. Michad Ortiz lives in Saratoga
Springs with his wife Julie and "two active, healthy
boys, Andrew Jacob and Marcus Desi.»

As they used to say on Looney Toons, "Th
th-th-that's all. folks!» A fuJI Reunion Report will
appear in the next issue.';' Risa Mish, rm1lJ22@
cornelLedu; Ed Callo, edcatto@hotmaiLcom.

86 Another compact column for
the Class of 1986--<lne of the
reasons it's time to pass the
typewriter to the next "editorial

board,» if you will. With our 20th Reunion
around the comer (I am NOT making that up),
it's almost time for new class officers to take the
helm, including fresh voices to speak for our class
in Corllel/ Almn/li Magazi/lc. We're excited that
Donna Mandell Korren, a fellow Communica
tions major, agreed to take on the next column,
so watch for her report. Donna is currently in
publishing on Long Island. Are you interested in
writing for our class? Please e-mail me (haf5@
cornell.edu) with any questions about the role.
If you prefer, you can contact our class president
to volunteer: Lisa Manaster,lisahman@aol.com.

Our class VP Dina lewisohn Shaw shared
happy news about the birth of identical twin
sons David Russell and Lleyton Gregory in
Dettmber 2004. Born at 31 weeks, they spent six
weeks in the NICU, but the boys are now just
fine and growing strong at home with big sister
Darby, 3. Dina. husband Michael, and babes live
in Princeton, NJ. KWe love it here. The commu
nity is great and includes fellow Cornellians at
every turn, including Lynne McFarland McKin
non, Jill Barnell Kaufman '87, and Joanne

Finger Tips
ALEJANDRO BADIA '85

When Alejandro Badia

dissected fish and frogs

in the sixth grade, a

future doctor was born. Today,

as co-founder of the Miami

Hand Center, he sees nearly 100

patients a day and performs del

icate digit-reattachment surger

ies that can last from dawn until

dusk. His interest in the field

developed at the age of eight,

after a visit to the hand surgeon

with his rheumatoid arthritis

afflided grandmother. "J remem

ber looking around the doctor's

office and thinking, '[ could do

this-this is pretty cool.'''

Badia's path to success was

nOI an easy one. His family ned

Castro's Cuba in 1963, when he was an

infant, and moved 10 Spain before

finally seuling in Eli7.abeth, New Jersey.

A biological sciences major and physi

ology minor at Cornell, he attended

medical school and completed his res

idency at New York University, then

went on to further specialize in hand

surgery. In 1995 he teamed up with fel

low hand surgeon Jorge Orbay 10 co

found the Miami Hand Center, which

today has five surgeons and a staff of

fony-five.

But Badia never forgot his student

days: a fonner Alpha Phi brother, he is

now actively involved in the renovation

of the fraternity house. He has also

Schwartz Berman '89.~ Dina says a recent gath
ering included Lisa Wallach Manddblatt, Lisa
Manaster, Norm '87 and Elyssa Katz Hurlbut,
and Gabe '87 and Katie Roth Boyar.~ Dina is an
exe<:utive recruiter, currently on leave to tend to
all the kids.

Dylan Schaffer's latest arrival: his new book,
I Right the \\i·rungs. This hilS the stands just as his
first book, Misdemeanor MilT!, goes paperback, a
novel that won Mystery Ink magazine's Gumshoe
Award for best debut in 2004. When not chasing
her five kids or pursuing the next steps of her
career in the pharmaceutical industry, Susan
Hirsch levy·Cantor reports that she carries on
the spirit of the Cornell Tradition by continuing
to volunteer in her community. As chair of the
Jersey Cares Coat Drive, Susan re<:ently collected

CLASS NOTES

-

created both externships and fellowships

at the hand center for young medical

students, traveled the world to teach his

surgical innovations in medically under

developed nations, and created a hand

surgery website (www.drbadia.com).

With his partners at the Miami Hand

Center, he has also launched public edu

cation campaigns about the prevention

of the most common injuries, such as

those caused by fireworks and pump

kin-carving. "We publish a lot and have

brought forth a lot of new ideas in

terms of surgical techniques," he says.

"We said we wanted to be a force in

academia, and we have done that. "

- Megs DiDario '07

and distributed over 38,000 gently used coats to
her neighbors in need in Northern New Jersey.
Susan was also recently named chair of the
United Way of Greater Union County's Women's
Leadership Initiative and is leading marketingiPR
efforts for the fledgling CASA (Court Appointed
Special Advocates) chapter in Union County, NJ.

I've told you all that you don't need a new
spouse, infant, or job to write in with something
to tell your classmates. Well. Bernie Han, ME '87,
MBA '88, knows just what I'm talking about.
"What started on a snowy Saturday morning in
1985 in a North Campus apartment is now an
annual ritual,» he rtpOrted, referring to an annual
fantasy baseball draft. This past March in
Orlando, Bernie met up with pals Joel Silver
man, Derek Jean-Baptiste, MS '88, Mark North,
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SUZANNE BORS ANDREWS 'SS

'My tape dispenser, stapler, phone receiver,
and assorted other tools were

super-glued to my desk.'

PhD '93, Bob McCarthy, ME '87, MBA '88,
Mike Shuck, Bill Marcus '85, ME '86, Greg
Shuck '91, and Marc Gerstein (Ithaca College
'88). In previous years, the group has met in
Ithaca, Phoenix, and Las Vegas. MThis year's draft
weekend, hosted by Bob in his Orlando mansion,
included golf, spring training baseball, and a
gambling cruise:' And look! Not ONE birth!

I·lave a healthy, fun summer--and don't for·
get to tell us all about it! <- Hilory Federgreen
Wagner, haf5@cornell.edu: Donna Mandell
Korren, dk26@optonline.net.

87
This is a very short column
because as I write in mid-April,
we are in between news cycles.
Many of you will probably have

sent back your Dues and News by the time you
read this, so you can expect to see more updates
in the next column. This does gives me a
moment to let all of you know that you can drop
me or Tom an e-mail with news at any time, and
we will print it. Haven't written to us yet? Stop
reading right now and send me a note.

Leslie Kalick Wolfe (lesliealanwolfe@bell
south. net) reports that this year she is celebrat
ing the 10th anniversary of her physical therapy
practice, Atlanta Orthotics. Leslie writes, ~Hav
ing my own practice gives me the flexibility to
work and also be around for my kids Alex, 9,
Sydney, 7, and Josh, 4.~ Lestie and her husband
have recently gotten involved in a local chapter
of the Childhood Autism Foundation (CADEF),
which raises money for autism education and
research, as well as for their son's preschool. She
invites anyone to e-mail her for information
about autism or just to catch up!

An e-mail from Leora Rosen Greene came
in announcing Ihat she and husband Jeff wel
comed their third son, Adam Jonathan, on Feb
ruary 4. Adam joins brothers Aaron and Michael.

Here's news of a Cornell marriage made in
heaven ... aka Ithaca. On January 26, 2005 Aliza
Locker married Don Ufton '67, PhD '88. The
couple was married along the Atlantic Ocean in
Key West, FL Don, a professor at Ithaca College,
is on sabbatical for a whole year, so they decided
to escape the wicked winter by snow-birding in
Vero Beach, FL. AJiza reports that she and Don
love spring tmining baseball, warmth, and fam·
ily. They eagerly awailtheir springtime return
home to Ithaca. Ali1.a is looking forward 10 the
upcoming joint reunion celebration for her and
Don-her 20th and his 40th.

Send news (0 us: -> Debra Howard Stern,
dstern39@yahoo.com; Tom S. Tseng, ttseng@
stanford.edu.
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Gre..'\ings., Class of '88! I hope this
column finds you healthy, happy,
and enjoying spring! I am writing
this column in early April, having

survived another April Fool's Day with various
jokes and pranks played upoon me. At work, my
tape dispenser, stapler, phone receiver, and
assorted other tools were super-glued to my desk,
rendering them largely useless, while an unpleas·
ant odor emanated from ... somewhere ... for
most of the day, until the culprit could no longer
contain himself and gleefully rescued a rotting
piece of cantaloupe strategically placed behind
my filing cabinet. Sigh. Will we newr grow up? I
certainly hope not!

James Hilsenteger has grown up-llnd has
been promoted from patent agent to associate for
Marger Johnson & McCollom PC of l'artland,
OR. MJM is a full·service ;ntelteclUal property
law firm specializing in patents, trademarks,
copyrights, trade secrets, and technology licens
ing, with particular expertise in prosecution, lit
igation,and opinion ....'Ork. Prior to joining 1'.111'.1,
James worked for t2 years as a mechanical engi.

neer for a freight railcar manul:1cturer, Gunder
son Inc., where he most recently served as senior
design engineer. His engineering background
includes raikardesign, brake system design, and
manufacturing management. After graduating
from Cornell with a mechanical engineering
degree, he earned his JD from Lewis and Cl,lrk
Law School. Congr:llulatiollS on the promotion!

Thomas Botloni writes in: "'Icn years ago, I
was serving as a Navy medical officer with a
US Marine Corps Artillery unit in Twentynine
Palms., CA,and getting ready to enter residency in
em...rgency medicin.... This was also the year I pur
chased and restored my firsl collector's car, a 1962
Cadillac Coupe DeVille. Today, I'm married 10 a
Virginia Tech alum, Dawn Tiedemann,and living
comfortably in lidcwater, VA. I left the Navyafter
a nine-~M service stint ending in 1992, and I have
sioce been a practicing emergency physician with
a group operating out of a busy community hos
pital in coastal Virginia. I have acquired another
antique vehicle along the way, a 1959 Cadillac
Fleetwood. Both collector cars arc used for IOGII
shows and paradC$. My wife and I enjoy traveling.
We have been on two cruises and have visited
many states in the past two years. We arc looking
forward to a return to Ithaca for my 20th Reunion.
Reflecting back on th... past decade, there is noth
ing that I would have altered in any significallt way.
Th... advice I would offer today's grads is to follow
your aspiratiolls and enjoy life along the way.~

We also hear of the happy news that Jill
Davies and Tommy Svensson were married

recently in Chatham, NJ. Jill is a perinatologist
and an assistant professor of obstetrics and gyne·
cology at the U. of Colorado's medical school in
Denver. She received her medical degree from
George Washington U. Her husband is a com·
puter software spt.'Cialisl in Fort Collins, CO, in
the robotics division of ABB, the Swiss industrial
engineering company. Congratulations!

Karen Crassi Galle shared an update on her
life: ~rcn yca~ ago I was living in New Hampshire
and working as a research assistant in the Dept.
of Physiology at Dartmouth Medical School. I
worked on an NIH program project, looking at
T·cell activity in the human female reproductive
tract. Today, I am a senior technie.tl support sci
entist for Invitrogen Corp., supporting their
GIRCO cell culture products. A lillIe over one
year ago (April 3, 2(04) 1married Ken Galle from
Alfred, NY. We met via eHarmony.com-so yes,
it really does work! Ken does programming and
network management for Et Al Inc., a marketing
agency in Olean, NY, and is blessed to be able to
work from home. We live in Ransomville, NY,
where we recently bought a house and small
barn, and arc raising our fi~t flock of chickens!
If I could give one piece of advice to graduating
students., I would say (forgive me for sounding like
my parents) tostart puning 10 pcro:nt of }Qurpay
into some type of savings or investment account.
You really C<ln live off the Olher 90 percent, and
you really don't need all those things you think
you do (credit C3rdS are only for ell1ergendes!).~

KeUySmith Brown, MBA '92, writes, ~My
daughter Sarah Grace was born on Feb 8, 2004.
Over the past year, I have enjoyed being home
with her while oversedng the construction of
our new house. After a year of fun with Sarah
Grace, I found I could not return to the paid
workforce-I would miss her 100 much. I am
now enjoying being a stay-at-home mom and
learning about what life is like when you don't
work from 7 a.m. 'til 7 p.m.-there is an entire
world out there to enjoy! People can drop me a
line at kjs35@cornell.edu.~

Lisa Deutsch and Bill Pierce '87 got married
and IllCl\Ied to Seattle in 1988, where they currently
live with their chocolate lab mil(, Maggie.lJsa got
her MS ill dvil engineering (1990) and Bill got his
PhD in physics (1993) at the U. of Washington.
Bill is a senior software engineer at TeraOoud and
has also written $Om... open source storage man·
agemem software (fcping and io prom",). Lisa was
recently promoted to senior project manager and
is also an associ,lte at INCA Engineers. She has
had the opportunity 10 work on a design study at
the Panama Canal and to prcscnt papers at lIlany
conferences, including ones in Australia (where
Bill joined her to do some awesome f1y.!ishing and
snorkeling) and Washington, DC.

Christopher Anderson Sh.1res the following:
"This has been a neat year. I joined thl' now
renamed law firm of Timmons, Warnes &
Al\derson l.l.P in May 2004, and am building a
new aviation taw practice, as well as growing a
commercial litigation praClice there. My wife
Rebecca and I are continuing to work on our
house and enjoying our Still-new (Sept. 27, 2ooJ)
marriage. lcn years ago, I was nine months out
of law school, consulting with a legal technology
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company. It's bccn a 'long and winding' road to
where I am now. I could have made any number
of choices diffl."rently and/or belter, but I would·
n't change a thing about where I am now,"

Larry Bank writes in to say, "Ten years ago I
was living in South Florida and working at home
on my own document imaging software romp;lIly.
I was married but had no children at that time.
·IOday I am still in South Florida and working at
home, but mostly writing games for mobile
devices. I am still married to the same WOm.1'\ (13
wonderful years) 3nd we now have four children.
If I could change anything it would be to start
learning and thinking about investing at an earlier
age. I don't have any great advice for graduating
student$, but for undergrads I would say to make
the most of your time at Cornell because it is a
unique time in your life that you wal never forget."

Your correspondents are grateful to those of
you who take the time to write and share your
lives, and to those of you who read the column.
I'lease send news to {> Suzanne Bon Andrews,
smb68@comell.edu;andSteveTomaselli,st89@
comell.edu.

Many of you may have received
an e-mail request for updates
back in April-thanks to all who
responded. Thanks also to those

who paid Class Dues and sent in News r-omlS. If
you haven't written in yet, it's never too late. You
can e-mail your correspondents at any time.
Never assume someone else has forwarded the
news.. and always assume we love to hear what is
happening in your lives!

Tom Atkinson left his job at an investment
b.1nk in New York two years ago and moved to
Istanbul with his wife and two kids. Having had
a wonderful experience there, they picked up and
moved to Madrid last summer. Next year, who
knows! During that time he completed a variety
of short projl"cts, learned two new languages, and
survived four more bombings (after 9f11 in New
York). He has given seminars, wriltCll artKIcs,and
been on TV. He is happy to say that the journey to
get there has been a blast, and highly recommends
this kind of travel for anyone between careers.
Cathy Taylor Ikrner would never have imagined
that she would 6nd herselfliving in Houston, TX,
with her husband John '86 and children Abby, 6,
and Zach, 5. She is a stay-at-home mom and
freelance writer. She is not too surprised about
the stay-at-homl." mom part, but is surprised and
delighted about the freelancing aspect! She truly
l."njoys Houston. but confesses to missing the
change of seasons-especiaJly the falt.

Michael Eames started Los Angeles-based
music publishing company Pen Music Group
Inc. in April 1994. He now has a staff of six and
represents the Bob Marley song catalogue for the
US and Canada, along with songs recorded by
OJristina Aguilera, 5.1ntana, Macy Gray, Bonnie
Raitt, and Kenny Loggins, among numcrousoth
ers, plus has songs featured in films and TV
shows close to every wt'Ck. Michael married
Monica Rizzo on May 2, 1998, bought a house in
Shl."mlan Oaks, CA, in I:ebruary 2002, and had
son Manhl."w Giancarlo on May 28, 2002. He
continues to be active in the Cornell Club of Los

Angeles, wherl." he was pr~ident for two years
from 1999 to 2001. He is still in contact with fel
low Cornl."llians Jacqucs Boubli'88 (who is mar
ried and now has two children), T.P. Enders '90,
ME '96 (also married with two children), Eileen
Rosen Miller (also married with two children),
and Patrick Coli '90 (also lWO children-notice
a pattern?). Todd Alexander got married in Italy
last September and will be further expanding his
wine business. For those interestl."d in Italian
wine, check out the ItalianWineReport.com this
summer. He is looking forward to seeing some
Hotelies in San Diego and can be reached at
todd@liquidbrands.net.

Lynn Weidbcrg Morgan and husband Randy
had Ihcir third child on March 30, 2005. Kate
Alexandra joins Daniel Stewart, 4, and Natalie
Hope, 6. Tom Nemeth and wifl." Laura are very
proud parents of2-year-<lld lucy, who is 'tTY tall,
and extremely excited about art class. ,ennifer
Martin Donahue, husband Robert, and <l1ughters
Caitriona, 4, and Samantha, 2, have lived in Hed
ford, NH, for five years. They took a trip to D.C.
to see the cherry blossoms and stayed with Karen
Conant Rindner, huslxmd Steven, and daughters
Emily, Elisabeth, and Erin. Karen and Jennifer
rl."flected on what they would havl." thought of
their lives now when they were back at Cornl."ll,
and decided they would havl." been impressed
trading in Ruloff's and Slope Day for kids, hus
bands, houses, and jobs would have seemed
impossible at that point! They also realized some
things haven't changed: they still can't clean and
it feels like yesterday that they were lying on the
Arts Quad welcoming spring in Ithaca.

Susan Comninos works as a freelance arts
journalist, contributing to the Atlantic Online,
5.111 Francisco Chronicle, and Nerve.com, among
others. W. Lee Kraus is now an associate profes
sor in the Dept. of Molecular Biology and Genet
ics at Cornell, with an adjunct appointment in
thl." Dept. of Pharmacology at Weill Cornell Med
ical Colkge in NYc. He is conducting researdJ on
cell signaling, gene regulation, and cancer biology
and teaching a course entitled The Molecular
Basis of Human Disease. When he was a student,
hl." nl."ver dreamed he'd be back in Ithaca teaching
al Cornell! Tim Sherwood will be joining the
faculty at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore,
MD, as an attending surgeon in thoracic surgery
and lung transplantation, and is also the proud
parent of three boys, ages 5, 3, and 8 months.
Scott McMahon becaml." a teacher about fivl."
years ago. He still plays soccer and coaches his
daughters Emma, I I, Julia, 8, and Olivia, I. Hl." is
married to Erin (Simpson) '90 and lives in Guil·
ford, cr. He writes that he still uses some Hotel
skills, serving 3OO-plus peopll." al church dinnl."r.s.

Laura Ritucci Daisak recently went back to
work after seven years off raising children and is
a staffing director for thl." Bergen Briller Group.
Beller known as a headhuntl."r for human re
sources professionals, shl." looks for ILRies! She
has daughters Jennie, 8, and Kristina, 6, and ear
lier this year visited Charlie '90 and Susan Daly
Vinal '90 and Gayle Fischer'90 in Washington,
DC. She also sees Kclly GQId.stein Shea and her
husband Paul '90. Ruthclll."n Leventer Sheldon is
living in Severna Park, MD, has been studying
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American Sign Languagl." for the past four years.
and enjoys working part-timl." with deaf chil
dren. Shl." has two boys., Tom, 9, and Jake, 8. Thl."
last Cornell event she allended was the Cornell
Towson football game where she saw Dave Pollin
'90, John and Lucy Miller, and Tori Margolis
McGuinness. Tori wrote that she missed reunion
because of thl." newest addition to hl."r family,
MaryGrace, who was born on May 18,2004. Sina
MaryGrace's birth she h.1S been at home-the first
time since we graduated that she hasn't had a pay
ingjob. She loves it and can't wait to do it again.
On a trip to F1orida,she stopped to visit with Lisa
D'Alessandro McHale and her husband Tom, BS
>96. Their three boys helped coteTtain MaryGrace.

I'm sorry I couldn't fit everything in this
time, but be sure to check the next column for
more news! And write us! So many of your
classmates. l."ven those you may not havl." seen or
heard from in a while, would love to share in all
the events in your life! <> Lauren Hoeflich,
laurenhoeflich@yahoo.com: Stephanie Bloom
Avidon, savidon l@hotmaiLcom;Annl."Czaplin
ski Treadwell, ac98@oornell.edu;MikeMcGarry,
mmcgarry@dma-us.com.
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Over the past five years, your
class correspondl."nts have en
deavored to accomplish a few
simple goals: cover news about

as many Class of'90 classmates as possible, and
be creative while doing so. Perhaps you've noticed
that we'vl." ml."ntioncd more than 600 names in
columns using theme.s ranging from the obvious
to the esotl."ric to the just plain cheesy ... or
maybe you simply sean thl." text for boldfaccd
names you recognize. Either way, Carole and I
havl." enjoycd the challengl." of finding new and
diffl."rl."nt ways to prescnt the life milestone.s you
have taken the time to share with us. We'd espe
cially like to recognize the many contributors who
have been proactive in sending regular updates,
often more frequendy than via the annual "News
and Dues" form. Thanks to all of you_nd to
everyone who has sent along thl."ir storic.s-for
)'Qur involvement! Please continue to do thcsam...
for our next roster of class correspondents who
begin their five.year term with a Reunion Report
in the Sept/Oct issue of ComeY Alumn; Magazine.
We know they will be great!

Here, lhen, are the last news updates for this
issue penned prior to the influx from reunion,
sans theme. The Nf:;W York Times reports that
Anthony Waters married Meryl Becker in
Darien, cr. Anthony is an associate and analyst
in New York at Vermal Capital Manageml."nt, an
investment unit of Worms & Cie, the French
merchant hank. Another marriage announce
ment heralds the union of David Youngren and
Rachel Coladangelo. The reception was held at
The Gardens on Catlin Creek in Slate Hill. David
is a technical course developer at Jaguar North
America in Mawah, NJ.

Stacy Stra.s.sberg Wright writes: "Aftl."r tl."n
years at home, I am jumping back into the busi
ness worId-liter.tlly! Ailco '87 and I have opened
a Pump II Up franchise, which I am running in
Shawnee Mission, KS. It's 'The Inflatable Party
Zone,' which is quickly spreading across the
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country. Check us out at www.pumpitupparty.
com. Jared, 10, Trevor, 8, Owen, 5, and Eric, J,
now think we are THE coolest parents around!~
John Hines may have a few years yet before
becoming an innatable party consumer, but he's
on his way: "You asked me to ket'Jl you posted if
a new legacy should come along. My wife Ka Sin
Yeung gave birth to our first child, a daughter,
on March 12,2005. We have named her lordan
Lok-See Hines, and she and mother are happy
to be in our new home in Milford, Cl: We
moved into the new house between Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas.» John and Ka Sin hoped to
bring Jordan up to reunion in lune.

My former roommate Marla Spindel thinks
she has no news to report, but she actually
offered plenty of tidbits in a recent e-mail to me!
In August 2004, Marla and husband Jonathan
Pe5kolf visited Ithaca and Comell. "We stayed at
the Statler Hotel and went to Treman State Park
very nice!"While in Ithaca, Marla saw Bdh Rosen
Sheidley, her husband Nat, and their daughter
Ella, who was just a few months old at the time.
Beth is a genetic; counselor in Wellesley, MA, and
was in Ithaca visiting her mom. The second week
of September 2004, Marla and Jonathan were pari
of another mini-Cornell reunion in the North
Carolina Outer Banks, organized by Trncy Dill
man Kulikowski. Also among the crew enjoying
beach time were Tracy's husband Karl and son
Mason, and Jen Radner Elgin, husband Mike, and
son Zachary. len and f.1mily moved to Bramble
ton, VA, outside Washington, DC, in late 2001; she
is with the law firm of Kilpatrick Stockton LLP,
speciali71ng in intellectual property law. Marla and
Jonathan live in nearby Mclean, VA, and Marla is
practicing law as well, with Powers, Pyle, Sutter
and Vcrvilk. She and fen see each other for power
lunches often! Marla also got together with
Melank Rehak Schwam when she li...oo in Rich
mond, VA, for a year or so, but last year Melanie
and fumily~husband Stephen '91 and children
It'ssica and Reid-moved to Naples, FL. Marla
was especially looking forward to reunion because
she will be coming with ht'r father, Fred Spindel
'65, who will be celebrating his 40th Reunion!

Congratu13tions arc also due to my dear
friend Karen Mitchell, who recently was pro
moted to director and senior employment coun
sel at Credit Suisse First Boston. Our pal Maria
Sealtro Steele, MBA '02, wrote with news ofht'r
world travels: "1 just came back from a one-and
a-half-week trip to Argentina with some work
colleagues. Last year I went to India, and just like
a 'Seinfeld' episode, I was invited to a weddil1g.
Tht' year before that, Karen Miteht'lI, Rob
Chodock '89, and I traveled to an exotic island
in the Caribbean. Back at home, Karen, Monica
Durand Steele, Barbara Gordon Cohen '91, and
I are still avidly playing poker every month in an
exclusive group for women in banking, law, and
insurance-drinking more wine than playing
poker nowadays. For the last game, we had to bat
tle extreme winds in a late February Nor'easter
to climb through Tribeca streets to Karen and
Rob's beautiful new two-bedroom apartment.»
Maria m.lnag('S acquisitions for the Citibank Dri
ver's Edge Mastt'rCard and is team captain for
Citi recruiting at Cornell.
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Wt' have previously wriut'n on the beveragt'
related goings-on with classmate and amatt'ur
winemaker Kevin Kozak. Since our last update,
Kevin has taken things to the next level, opening
La Jolla Canyon Winery~without taking out
any loans! As reported in tht' March 31 issue of
SanDiegoReader.com, neighbor Fred Papouban
became a business partner after tasting Kevin's
2001 Cabernet at a block party. They filed the
paperwork to become a bonded winery in ordcr
to produce a saleable quantity of wint', acquired
the needed space, t'quipmt'nt, grapes, and help
ful advice ... and are now working on market
ing plans while waiting for the reds to ripen. Go
to www.sdreader.com/published/2005-03-31/
crush.html for the full artide!

We'Jl raise a glass in anticipmion of an ex
ceptional five years to come-make the most of
it, evt'ryone! Cheers! <- Alisa «Gir Gilhooley,
AlisaGil@aol.com,CaroleMoran !Crus, dm42@
cornell.edu.

The Class of '91 has been busy
so much so that there is scarce
room to mince words by way of
introduction. A$ always, there are

many future Cornellians to announce, a handful
of nuptials, some career shifts, and even some
cross-country moves. Read on for the details!

Liza Cohefll1llinghast celebrated the birth of
her second child, Morgan Beth, last January. Li1.a
lives in New York City with her husband Bill, son
Justin, 2·112, and new daughter, and is the CFO
ofCitibank Cash and Rl..'W3rd Credit Cards. After
vowing many times to send something in, and
inevitably forgetting upon dosing the magazine,
Randall Singer St'nt an update from his Black
berry to announce that he, wife Margie, and son
Tylt'r, 2-1/2, welcomed thcir newest fam~y memo
ber Alexa last September. Randall added that he
is still putting his ILR degree to use as the VP of
corporate benefits forT. Rowe Price in Baltimore.

Bob Baea announces the birlh his first child,
Emma Helena, who was born in March and
namt'd to honor his and his wife's grandmoth·
t'TS. Uz Kleinberg writes that as ofDecembt'r sht'
has 20 tiny tot's to tickle! Her twins Neil and
Rochelle join her and husband Mike in Birm
ingham, AI., where she is a visiting law professor
at Samford u.'s Cumberland School of Law.

John Byers and wife Usa Canlalano '92 cel
ebrated the birth of their second son, Andrew,
who joins big brotht'r John, 3. John also shares
thaI he recently hosted Jeff Loiter and Mall
Sherman at his house in Newton, MA, to watch
Cornell dispatch Harvard for the ECAC men's
hockt')' title. loanna Baum Bitner and husband
Bruct' celebrated the arrival of third child Claire
to their home in Austin, TX. Joanna's family also
includes sons Nolan, 6, and Eric, 3. Celina AI
vare1. Rojo also announced her third child,
Amanda, who was born in March. Celina adds
that she and her husband are new residents of
Southern California, having relocated from the
northern pari of the state. Robin Shafran ArllOlle
and husband John welcomed their third (and
last!) child, Matthew, last January. Mauhcw joins
big brotht'rs Brandon, S, and Ethan, 3. Robin's
family will soon rt'locatt' from long Island to

WCSfchester. Doug Dubiel and wife Mari join the
"third time's a charm club~ by bringing baby
number thret', Emily, into the world to join older
brothers Otarlie, 6, and Henry, 4. Doug is VP and
wealth management advisor at Merrill Lynch.

Cathy BUI~ Hughes and husband Brad just
ct'lebrated the first birthday of son Matthew in
May. David Clarke announces that he and his
girlfriend Christie helped their son Elliott blow
out his first candle as weU. David adds that he
works for Restaurant Associates at Citigroup in
Manhattan and Nt'w Jersey. Pele Boksanski's
son Murphy, who just turned I, is bt'ing well
cared for by big sister Malia.

Nicole Bisagni DelToro is blazing new fron_
tiers both at homt' and in business. She and ht'r
husband welcomt'd their first, Colin, last yt'ar,
and prior to that sht' started an executive search
busint'SS near Washington, DC. After a career in
management consulting, Dora Jm. ME '92,
MBA '93, has also started a new busint'SS in the
San Francisco Bay Area With a T-shirt line called
Season Tees. Beyond running the business, Dora
spends her days taking care of daughters Ava, 4,
and Ana, I, with husband Sam and training for
triathlons and marathons.

Glenn Collins is the managing editor oftht'
!ol/rnlll of the Americiln O:J/lege ofCordiology in
San Dit'go. He and wife It'n have lived in San
Diego since their marriage in June 2000 and
now share their homt' with 2-year-old son
Joshua. Andy Burrows announc('S that he and
his wife welcomed son Parker to their family last
year. After practicing law in the San Francisco
Bay Area for six years, Andy now works as a
recruiter with the attomcy search firm of Major,
Hagen & Africa.

Betsy Alley is still living in London, after
four yt'ars, where she recci...oo her MBA at lon
don Business School. Upon graduation, she began
to work as a freelance strategyoonsultanl, though
now has decidt'd to pursue an entrq>reneurial
path (for which she promises more news if the
venture takes night). Betsy also announces that she
married a Canadian named Derek last spring. with
fcUow Comellians Tricia Ahkin and Melissa Glim
'93 in attendance. Lisa Dale Gregory married
husband Dt'an last year. Lisa works as a natural
resource policy fellow for the Wilderness Society
in Denver, CO. Also tying tht' knot last year were
Alice Crenshaw Davenport, MPA '94, and San
ford Gordon '94. Alice is a senior tax and ('State
planning analyst at Bernstein Investment Research
and Management in Manhattan. Finally, Robert
Cignarella Jr. announces his newlywed status
with wife Debra. Robert is VP for corporate bond
mlJ{ual funds and a portfolio manager at Gold
man Sachs in Manhattan.

Hans Aramburo is looking forward to a big
move this summer as he leaves the depressing
winter blues of New Jersey for the Sunshine State.
Hans will move to Tampa, FL, with a house but
no job. He notes that while he is leaving behind
a successful career as a computer consultanlto
face the unknown, he has a sunny outlook for
future prospects. E. Bradley Rosart, who works
as CFP and senior VP at McDonald Financial
Group, recently movt'd to Bloomfield Hills, MJ.
Kim Brown Bixler announces that she left the



snow and New England chaml for a warmer cli
mate and a challenging new career opportunity.
Kim and husband TmlOthy, ID '93, and two chil
dren left the Berkshires ofWestem Massachusetts
and headed to Pleasanton, CA.

Linda Craugh sends greetings from the
Arabian Gulf. Linda reported aboard the USS
Qlrl VinS<J11 (CVN 70) as Damage Control Assis
tant last January and is now engaged in a round
the-world homeport change/global war on ter
ror deployment. Jennie Dean Clark had been
living with her family in Geneva, Switzerland,
since 2001, where she was spokesperson for the
UN High Commissioner for Refugees. She, hus
band Jeff, and son Toby, 2, have recently moved
back to the US, retuming to the Washington, DC,
area, where she will attend Georgetown Law
School and focus on refugee/asylum and human
rights law. Angelica Allen completed her doctoral
course work at Seton Hall U. this year and plans
to defend her diS$Crtation this summer in the
area of educational leadership and supervision.

Kevin Covert announces that he is Ihe god
father of Gabriel, the first son of Kwame K.
Satchell and wife Elizabeth, who live in Houston.
Kevin also shares that he has a new job in the
Office of Strategic and Performance Planning at
the State Dept. After 30 overseas trips in 36
months (including an eight-week stint in Thilisi
where he waved a Georgian nag during the Rose
Revolution with 50,000 of his closest friends), he
was happy to accept an appointment with the
Civil Setvice that will keep him involvl'd in foreign
affairs but also dose to home with his wifl.'" Lesya
and son Timothy, 5. Ulst year Alan Chien started
a rn'W job with thl.'" Bocing Company. He now lives
and works in Northern Virginia just outside of
Washington, DC. Hl.'" move<! from Upstate Nl.'"w
York, where he lived for II years after graduating
from Cornell. Alan mentions that he recently met
with Dan Koontz and Laura Perrin '90 for din
ner in New York City, and in january he lIlCt josh
N. Levine for dinner in Los Angeles. Sameer
Insai and his wife Sheetal have experienced a
number of change:;: over the past year, including
the birth of thcir daughter Sanya and a IlIOVI' from
Virginia to Michigan, where Samecr will pursue
oncology studies at the U. of Michigan for the
next two years. Sameer adds that he is looking for
ward to our 15th Reunion in 2006!

While we hope to see everyone at next year's
reunion, please don't wait until then to share your
own good news! E-mail us with an update. <
Corinne Kuchling, kuccori@hotmail.com;Nina
Rosen Puk, nsr5@cornell.edu; Dave Smith,
docds3O@yahoo.com.
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Since I last spoke with you ... I
took my poltery class and it was
great! I was up at Cornell in April
and got a chance to meet with loIS

of promising pre-freshmen. It was swell to ~
back on campus and set! what's been developing
since we all graduated. There are new buildings
(of course} and Cornell's official campus is mov
ing outward ... like past the Vet college. Yikes.
Has anyone ever been yonder? Anyway, nice to
know there's always a new place to discover. I'm
still growing my media company (visit www.

WilPowerEnterprises.com) and chasing my four
kids. They keep me fit!

Speaking of kids ... Dylan Willoughby,
MFA '95, wife Meredith, and son lulian are
thrilled to announce the arrival ofJames ~Jamie~
Kcats WHloughby, rom March 2, 2005. Dylan and
his family are relocating to Los Angeles, where
Dylan will work in the litigation department at
Latham & Watkins. Seth Isenberg announces,
~Our daughter Beryl just turned I year old in
April, and Fisher is 3-1/2 now! Pretty intense, but
very rewarding." He just went to Germany for
thl.'" first time for SAP America (to visit a client)
and the mothership at SAP AG in Waldorf.

Richard Brewer recently started a new job as
a consultant for Washington Management Group.
He advises telecommunications companies on
federal governnll'nt law and policy and absolutely
loves it. Andy W·LIIt:! is joining him in Ithaca for
Homecoming and the lOOth anniversary of Seal
& Serpent fraternity. Emily MiUer Cooper says
she and husband Michael have settled into their
new house and started off the new year with a
new edition: Anna Jcssica was born on December
30,2004. Rick and Meghan DeGolyer Hauser
(Perry, NY) welcomed l.evi Avery on Aug. 2 J.
2004. The new baby joins brothers Abraham, 6,
and Solomon, 3. Ml.'"ghan is now in th.. third
year of organizing the Perry Farmers' Market.

Randall McMillan reports hl.'"'s still at Island
Def jam and was recently promoted to senior
director of business and legal affairs. He's moved
to Union, NJ, since the last update, and his daugh.
ter and son (Iada, 6, and jason, 2) are doing well.
Myong Haeng Sunim (David Atkins) gives us his
update: ~For the past J2 years I have been living
in South Korea. For the last eight years I have
been practicing as a Zen Buddhist monk at var
ious temples in the mountains. I currently reside
at Mu Sang Sa temple on Gye Ryong San Moun·
tain (www.musangsa.org)andamspendinga
yt'ar keeping a vow of silence."

On January 27, 2002, Michelle Berry, MPS
'92 (mcb45@oorncll.edu),acommunicationsexec
utive, artist, and writer. wed Robert Lofthouse, an
associate professor ofengineering. In January 2004,
Michelle began serving a four-year tenn as alder
woman on the Cityof Ithaca's Common Council.
On August 30, 2004, the couple's first child Nina
Berry Lofthouse was rom. In December, Michdle
was named the second Poet Laureate ofTomp
kins County. She is currently working on a new
play, a second book of poetry, and teaching com·
munication at roth Cornell and Ithaca College.

Mike Litvak wrote in to teU us ... well, I'll just
let him teU it: "Profcssionally, I have been 'o'IQI'king
for Gartner Consulting since Junl.'" 2000, where I
was m::ently promoted to associate director. Per
sonally, I got married on December 15, 2002 to
Diane Bloom, now Dianl.'" Litvak. The wedding
was a"ended by Eric Kossoff'9l, Richard Garod
nick '91, and Dave Glanstcin '94, who art all fra·
temity brothers of mine (TKE). Diane and I had
our first chUd, David Isaac, on December 22, 2002
and we couldn't be happier. We are all enjoying
living nn the Upper East Side of Manhauan.~

Mara DiGrazia, DVM '96, shares that this
has been a busy year for her. She is buying into
the veterinary practice where she's worked for
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over four years and shl.'" has purchased a house in
Glen Cove with her fiann\ Michael. Pamela Davis
Wells writes,~My husband Steve '86 and I wel
comed our second son, Samuel Irving (Class of
2027, we hope) in late January. He joins brother
Jack Irwin (Class of 2025, we hope). The two are
only 15 months apart so there is a lot of work to
do around here. If you publish this item, we will
highlight it and frame the magazine page as an
inspiration for our boys to do well in school so
they'll get into Corncl/."

Harris Weisman says, "I recently left the
consulting world and took a job as the infomla·
tion systems security manager for Chemung
Canal Trust Company in Elmira, f\.'Y. E1miro is 40
minutes from Ithaca, and my wife and I visit the
campus quite a bit:' Brad Minnich has founded
the Maasai Proje.:t, which is the union of film·
maker Brad Minnich, Documentary Educational
Resources (DER) and the Maasai Association,
headed by Kakuta Ole Maimai Hamisi. Theirs is
a symbiotic relationship devoted to creating
awareness and a sustainable future for the East
African Maasai people through film and com
munity service projects. More information can
~ found by visiting IVWW.MaasaiProject.org.

Keith Fralta simply exclaims, "It's good to
be alive!" [ share the sentiment, Keith. It's good
to have another chance to give someone a smile,
do an honorable deed, and, of course, share
good news. Share! Until next time. Be a light,
and be well. Write 10: <- WiJma Ann Anderson,
info@WiIPowerEnterpriscs.com;ReneeHunter
10th, rah24@cornell.edu;or Debbie ~instein,

debbiejeinstein@yahoo.com.
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Hopefully, these lazy days ofsum
mer are giving some of our class
mates an opportunity to relax and
settle into their new dig.s..lt seems

like 2005 has been a year of transition, one in
....ilich quitl.'"a few of us packed up and sought out
greener pastures. Justin Schor, wife julie, and 15·
month-old daughter Vanessa relocated from las
Vegas to Washington, DC. Justin writes, ~We are
excited 10 make our nation's capital our home.~
Justin is the manager of program development
for UrhanTrans Consultants, a firm specializing
in transportation management and planning as
well as public outreach. GWes Fouquart also relo
cated to the East Coast. Gilles writes, ~Aftcr ten
years in Detroit and the auto industry, I will be
moving back to the New York City area in 2005
to be closer to family and pursue a sales career in
a more promising industry." Good luck, Gilles!
Mimi Duff dropped us a line to say she moved
back to New York in February 2004 after a stint
in London at Goldman Sachs. Since returning to
the states, Mimi has gonen married, moved to
Greenwich, CT, and begun working as a director
at Barclays Capital. She says she still keeps in
touch with several classmates, including Beth
Schneggenbenger Keser, Nicole Teiller Cave,
Sandra Song, and Noelle Yaney Child.

Stanley Chiang is discovering the true mean
ing of~Rocky Mountain high" in his new home
in Park City, lIT. He writes, "This place is an out
door lover's dream come true. It is a 365-day,
year-round resort. The skiing isspectaeular (sorry,
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Greek Peak, thcre's jusl no comparison!)." Stan
Icy says he is always looking for hiking, biking, or
skiing parlncrs. And yes, he assures us, KI do
work when l'm not playing outside!" Stanley is
a process techl101Ob1' scientist at Cephakm, 11 bio
pharmaceutiCiI company. Also headed out wesl is
Greg Coludonato. Tom Tseng '87. ME '94. reports
lhal Greg recenlly accep1l"d a job as a product
manager at Googlc in thc SilO I:mncisoo !l.ly AJ'Cd.
Greg is finishing up an MBA at Whartun and will
then make the lrek cr05S-<ountry with son Gavin
and wife Maia (Albano) '92. Anthony Liparidis's
recent move may be shorter in miles than all of
the others. but it probably ft-els a lot further away.
Anthony and his wife Tiffany Traina '94, MD '99,
moved to Cold Spring Harbor on Long Island
after ten years of New York Cily living. Kif any
alums are in the area, give lIS a ring or drop us an
e-mail alaglnyc@optonline.net.

K

A few of our classmates cclebrated some
very impressive accomplishments this year.
Andrew Sewell recenlly gradualed from a com
bined neurology/psychialry residency program
at lhe U. of Massachusetts Medical School.
Andrew is now working on a research fellowship
al Mclean Hospital where hc will be studying
niCOline, cocainc, and psycht>dclics. In Decem
ber 2004, Helcna Pachon, MS '96, completed
fieldwork in Peru for her l'hD thesis in Nutri
tion at Cornell. Robert Cohen was recenlly
named partner at lhe New York law firm Davis
& Gilbert, where he pmclices labor and employ
ment law. Robert is living in Maplewood, NJ,
with his wife Heidi, daughler Shayna, 4, and son
Sam, 2. Drop him a line at rcohen@dglaw.com.
Last but notleasl, Mark Fergeson wrote in to
say he saw classmates Tina Hennessey Goldslein
and Jen Strazza Beahm, MRP '95, induded into
the Cornell Athlelic Hall of Fame in Ithaca in
November. Big congratulations to everyone!

As always. proud parents among us are ex
citt'll to announce their recent additions. Ellen
Ho Ongchin and husband Steve '91 welcomed
tl1ugluer Carolineon May 18,2004. Caroline joins
older brolht'r Justin who is almost 3. The Qngchin
family makes its horne in Sandton, Soulh AfriGl,
ncar /ohannc:sburg. Claudia HumphreyCurtis
lives in 'H:ancck, NJ, with herdlughters Kaela, who
lurnt'd 3 in February, and Arielle, who will be 2 in
October. Claudia has been working as in-house
employment counsel for Ill) since March 2004.

The New York 1im~isoften a source of wed
ding news aboul our classmates. Calin Moucha
married ophthalmologist Emily Zimmemlan in
Dt'Cember in New York City. Calin is the chief of
the division of joint replacement in the ortho
pedies department of the Newark campus of the
U. of Medicine and Dclllistry of New Jersey. He
recrivt'll his medical degree fTom the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine. [n October, Chris Tedeschi
married Sara Bernstein in New York City. Chris
is a second year resident in emergency medicine
at New York-Presbyterian Hospital. He received
a master's degree in science writing from Johns
Hopkins and a medical degree from thc Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School. Erin Leitman e
mailI'd to tell us she married Christopher ScOIt
last summcr on Long lsla'ld. The wedding was
altendl-d by close fricnds Andrew Rosenberg,
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MeliSS;l Davis-Hartranft, 111>"0ra Leitman lIuch
man '90, Bonnie LeIT Kajiwara '91. Leslie Han
.sen, ID '92, and Bernadette PeTCI: Polsky, JD '92.
Erin is an attorney at pfizer Inc., heading the din
iGlI disclosuTl;' group. She reports,~My husband
and I are liVing happily in Manhallan!"

Well, that"s all for now! If you have any news,
please n:member to share it with your classmates.
<) Erica Fishlin r"O:t, ericaz:r..l.@aol.com;andYaei
Rerkowit1. Rosenberg, ygb l@<ornell.edu.

94
Hope everyone is enjoying the
lazy, hazy, crary days ofsummCT.
Our news i~ a lillie older_ SOl bear
Wilh us as we bring you back to

(.111. Seth Kaufman finished his residency last year
in neurology al New York Prcsbyterian-C.ornell
Medical Center and Memorial Sioan-Keltering
CanccrCcnter, and is in Boston for a fellowship in
neuromuscular disorders al Massachusetts Gcn
er,ll Hospital and Harvard Medical School. He's
also still rccordin~,'-he was named a BOscndorfer
Piano Artist in October and is working on several
nl'W solo piano projects, including a ten-year
anniversary edition of"Cascadilla" and a new
solo piano CD 10 be released next fall. Joanna
Diamond is managing her own executive search
firm in Fort Lauderdale (hUp:llwww.diamond
recruiters.com), where she focuses on Cltccutive
level positions in lhe hotel, resort, casino, and
cruise induslries.

Mati Walker is a senior VP, hotel and resort
development for Lowe Enterprises. He and wife
Emily live in Pacific Palisades, CA, with children
Joe, 6, and wm, I. [n November, Bob Maldonado
was promoled to Major in the US Marine Corps.
He is currently serving in the AI Anbar f>rovincc
(near Falluph) with the 1st Marine Expeditionary
Force. Julie Wiea.kowski finished her PhD in
anlhropologyand is now an assistant profcs.sor at
the U. of West Georgia. She continues 10 do field
research on the endangered 'I;ma mangabey.

Sandy Gordon and Alice Davenport '91,
MPA '94, gOI married on October 24, 2004 in
New York. Sandy--or Dr. Gordon, as the New
York Times refers to him-is an assistant profes
sor of politics al NYU, and Alice is a senior tax
and eslate planning analyst at llernSlein Invest
ment Research and Management in Manhaltan.
David Zammiello wed the fornll'r Lori Rayburn,
PhD '01 in Rochesler, NY. David works as an
attorney/editor at West Publishing, while Lori pllts
her Cornell master's in chemistry and doctorate
in inorganic chemislry to work as a research and
developmenl scientist al Eastman Kodak.

Neil Cantor wed Shari Wechsk'Ton October
30 in Maryland. CornelHans in attendance in
cluded big brother Brian Cantor '92, David Can
tor '61, and Jay Cantor '64. Among the nearly 20
Corndlian$ in altendance were classmates Rob
Claypoole, MBA '03, Tony Prentice, Dave Fis
cher, Dan Lockwood, Greg Gordon, Ari Ruben
fdd, Craig Hymowitz, Robert Greenblatt, and
Seth and Jessica NewiU Cohen. October 30 was
a popular day 10 b'Ct married! Kristen Blanchard
married Michael Carey at his family's church in
Ardsley, followed by a reception at the Union
League in CcnterCily Philadelphia. In allendance
were Karen Young Aras£ '95, Dawn Pinchasik

'95, Cassandra ColIman, Cynthia Mann Davin,
Gregory Goodwin, and Theodore '90 and Eliz.
abeth Bunta Hau55man '91.

Carolyn Weaver attended the Oclober Slalen
Island wedding of Yvette Politis '93 and Dan
Cromack. Vikki Parker '93, DVM '97, Stacy
Mariconda I-luang '93, and Jodi Krause '93 wen:

also there. Carolyn and husOOnd Nishan Fernando
arc enjoying their twins Matlhew and Lauren,
born in luly 2003. Carolyn finished a residency in
radiology and a fellowship in abdominal imaging
in Jan. 2005 and will be moving to Atlanta in July.

Many of our classmates arc just gushing
over where lhey live and work. Kathleen "K3t

K

Hall is living the outdoor life in Juneau, AK. fol
lowing a stim in the Peace Corps in Cameroon,
she earned a masler's in environmental man
agemenl at the Yale School of Forestry and Envi
ronmenlal Studies in 2003, and is now the water
quality/mining organizer for the Southeasl
Alaska Conservation Council (SMCC). She and
partner Maya Raschcl live on a sailboat Wilh
their Australian shepherd Crystal and spend as
much time as possible outdoors. Emily Brown
recently boughl her first home in Tarrytown,
NY, and is teaching special educalion at East
chester High School and loving it.

Kaye Anderson reports, "We love living in
Bcrkcley!K The KWC" includes husband Jeffrey
Frank, a doctor in San Pablo, CA, stepdaughter
Laurel, 12,and identical twin 2-yrnr-okl daughters
Skye and Jayna. Kaye is a clinical supervisor and
therapist at Davis Street Family Resource Cenler in
San Leandro, CA. Speaking of twins, Kevin J. and
Amanda Bastian Jacobs welcomed twins Calher
inc Irene and Samantha Karlene on November
23,2004. Kevin is vice president, corporate final1CC
at Host Marrioll Corporation, and Amanda is
design center manager for loll Brothers.

J. Allison Herlel Bignault, husband David,
and big sister Ellen welcomed Claire Amy on
August 11,2004. And lasl but certainly not least,
my husband and J were honored to be named
godparents to Elizabeth Lourdes Florence
Unemori Hampe, born October 27, 2004 to Greg
and Melissa Unemori Hampe. Melissa contin
ues to serve as legislative director for Senator
Daniel Akaka of Hawaii. <) Dineen Pashoukos
Wasylik, dmpS@oornell.edu;DikaLam,DEL5@
cornell.edu: Jennifer Rabin Marcham, jennifer.
marchant@kraft.com.

95
Hello.Classofl995!ltwaswon
derful seeing everyone who ai
tended the 10th Reunion! Seems
like jusl yesterday we were driving

and lIying 10 Ithaca to cclebrate our Sth. Time
really does move quickly when you're busy doing
other lhings. Stay tuned to these P.lges for a com
plete Reunion Report in Ihe Sept/Oct issue.

Brian Wildstein has been very busy doing
other things with his time. After working in Hol
lywood for six years, IIrian changed pace and
became a lawyer. Now he is clerking for Federal
Judge Max Rosenn '30, BA '29, on the US Court
of Appeals. Per Brian, MarcTilton '96 is a general
manager of a restaurant at Walt Disney World's
~Pkasure Island." David Beck livcs in Glen Ellyn,
IL, and helps lead new product launches at
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Wrigley as a supply chain manager. Christopher
Hill is continuing his master's work at Miner Insl,
and U. of Vermont. Following her Fulbright cxpe
rit'1lce in Berlin, Germany, !<cllyVargas returned
to the US to start working in Davis, CA. After
graduating from her ob/gyn residency in July
2003, Maureen Shaw Terranova has been work
ing as a full·time attending ob/gyn in a private
practice in Rhinebe<"k, NY.

Continuing with Ihis column's extra busy
theme, Anna Zakos-Feliberti says, "I have been
meaning to write for a while now. We've had a
busy year. Erie Fclibcrti, myself, and our daugh
ter Anastasia, 2, moved out West 10 Duarte, CA
(right outside Pasadena) for Eric's surgical oncol
ogy fellowship at City of Hope. If there are any
fellow Cornellians out here, fccl free tu e·mailus
at aefeliberti@Verizon.net.Webroughtin 200S
with the birlh of our se<ond little girl. Stella
Marie. As 1 write this, she will be 3 months old
already. Both girls arc doing great. Erie is doing
a year of research while Iam still trying to finish
up my disscrl.llion in public health."

This past spring, Jennifer Keene visited Ella
Gmce, (bughtcr of CherylaJme MUf"lIMd Skolnicki,
who was born in November 20Cl4. "Ella's a cut ie,
just like her mother, who was one ofmy senior yrof
roomlll.'tes.~ jennifer's I,pdatecontinues,"1 am still
working as director of nwkcting for asports at;ent.
It has been just about three and a half years now
since 111l(l','('(] from NYC to D.C W:>rk isgreat, and
our clients are aspccta(Ular bunch. l11e firm rep
resents more then 30 pro athletes, primarily NBA
players, and there's not a bad apple in the bunch.
BUI on the side, I h.we started asccond career: free.
lance writing. [ love it! One of my arlicles, 'Spir
ited Exchangl'$,' will appear in the preview issue of
\lluJrillgtOlr, OC Slyk (www.dcstykmag.com) lhat
will hit the city this Wl'Ck. Another, entitled 'Love
'em and I.r.lvc 'em,' comes out in May. So f.u, I'm
focusing on dining, nightlife, and trends pieces,
but who knows what the future holds?"

In May 2004, Thomas Hughes (tchughcs@
syr.edu) started a PhD program in fISh and wild
life managemem at SUNY Environmental Science
and forestry at Syracuse. He is studying W;llJeyc in
eastern lake Ontario and the upper St.lawrence
River. Thomas lives in North Syracuse with !<cUy
Gonzalez '96, who is a legal aid attorney.

Carrie Fox Schecter had lots to say in her e
mail update. ~2004 was a great year for us. David
completoo his PhD (with distinction) in mole<
ular biology from Columbia U. and is now
doing his post-doctoral research at Rockefeller
U. I am a lawyer at Ropes & Gray; in 2003 I
switched to the practice ofht'alth care law and I
love it. Our daughter !lana turned 2 in Septem
ber and we were happy to have many CornelJ
ians al her party. Sarah Schneider Cohen was
there with her husband Shane, son Avi, 5, and
daughter Estie, 3; Jen Witrock Fenster was there
with Leah, 3, and Yonah, I; and Jeff Cohen '93,
ME '94, was there with daughter Dahlia, 2. We
just came b.1ck from visiting our classmate Jason
Fromberg and his wife Alycia and their 4
month-old son Nayden, who has <1 great smile
and is a very happy baby."

Patrick Reuss writes, "2005 is off to a fast
start. I was married on a snowy, Ithaca-like

erica Salmon may not shop
at Barney's, but Vera Wang
is part of her world. So are

Calvin Klein and Carolina Herrera.
After all, they're on her team,
Salmon is the creator of the Web
based Fantasy Fashion League, the
fashionista's answer to fantasy foot
balL Participants pay $18 per sea
son to draft a team of designers,
earning points when their players
appear in fashion magazines and
websites-and when celebrities
wear their clothes.

"I would never call myself a
fashion junkie:' says &llmon, a stay
at-home mom who wears jeans
more than haute couture. But the
communication major had worked
in the magazine industry prior to tak
ing time off to raise her two children,
and she got hooked on coverage of the
glitzy fashion world. "llove to follow the
trends of what you see on the runway.
and how that translates into what we
actually purchase and wear."

Salmon developed the game sev
eral years ago when her husband
started playing fantasy football and she
needed a rival obsession. "I wanted to
drive him as nuts as he was driving
me;' she says. With feedback from focus
groups and experimel1lalleagues. she

evening January 8 in Albany, NY, to Tricia Cenci."
Several classmates were in Patrick's wedding party,
including Josh Gellert and Bill Young,and guests
included Bill's wife Emily (Meyer) and Joshua
Hamilton. "After an incredible honeymoon cruise
to the W~'Stern Caribbean, my wife and I started
brand new jobs! I am now working for Monster
Worldwide, and Tricia is with Dey I'harmaceuti
c.1ls." Deborah Damask and Daniel Bradtfcld, ME
'96, ...."CTC married on July 17, 20Cl4 at the Berkeley
City Club in Berkeley, CA. They currently live in
San Francisco. although they are looking to move
somewhere south of the equator.

Hanna Stevens married Gordon Buchanan
in May 2004 and started her child psythiatry res
idency the following July al Yale U. Leslie Harris.
MS '98, married Jeremy Alexander at Anabel
Taylor Hall on February 11. Leslie i$ an environ
mental enginet"r at Metcalf & Eddy in Chicago,
and Jeremy is a sub$titute elementary school
teacher for the Chicago public school system.

concocted the game's current form. The
twenty-four-week season begins with
the Emmy Awards in September and
ends in March with the Super Bowl of
fashion, the Oscars. Salmon has already
won mentions in Sports Il/I/strated and
Women's Wear Daily, and she'll appear
with her husband on ESPN's "Cold
Pizza" talk show in August. The FFL
website (www.fashionfantasyleague.
com) will officially launch August I.
"You can do it from home, so you don't
nccd a babysitter to join," Salmon says.
~lt's do-able for anybody."

In more doctor news, David Podwall UptLlte5
us on the fruits of his studious mooicallabors. U[

have finally finished many years of medical train
ing-medic.1I internship at Mt. Sinai, neurology
residency at Columbia-Presbyterian and then a
fellowship in neurophysiology/EMG. also at Co·
lumbia. Now, [ have joined a private practice,
Neurological Associates of Long Island, in Great
Neck. NY. In addition to my clinical responsibil
ities, [ teach the students and residents at North
Shore U. Hospital. My academic appointment is
assistant professor of clinical neurology at the
Alben Einstein College of Medicine."

On Octoht-r 16,10Cl4, Andrea Berloff mar
ried Drew Filus in Redondo Beach, CA. Lots
and lots and lots of Cornellians allended their
wedding. Our classmates there included Olivia
Booth, Jes.se Wigulow, Jill Magid, Emily Smith
Bradley, Justin Dimick, John Berlinksi, Mike
Ober, Josh Nathanson, Rina Agarwala, Belh
Kraus.e, Andrew Conn, Rob OJthill, and Richard
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Greene. The couple resides in los Angeles and
works in the entertainment industry.

Switching to purely baby updates, Christian
Cox and his wife Jennifer (Kunkel) '97 are proud
to announce the birth of their first child, Natalie
Amelia. O1ristian adds, ~Natalie was born on July
18,2004, the day after our fifth wedding anniver
sary. All threcofusaredoing fine.~ Jacqueline Eliz
abeth Stultz was born to Katherine Vega Stultz on
Thursday, March 24. Jennifer Buckalter Cohen
and her husband len welcomed Brendon Indiana
inlo the world on February [2,2005. Abe Ng's
first child, son Kyle Allan, was born on Labor Day,
September 6, ZOOt Baby Brett joined Stephen and
Suzanne Hiney Willoox on July 19,2003.

And in the final piece of news that can be
squeeud into this edition of Class Notes, Meg
Nalevanko Falcone, DVM '99, sends word that
she and husband Daniel '94, MAT '96, are keep
ing busy. Meg says, "I work part time as a small
animal veterinarian and spend the rest of my time
keeping up with my thll'C little girls; Hannah is 4,
Ella is 2, and Claire Elizabeth joined us on Janu
ary 20. Dan is really outnumbered now!~Thanks

so very much to evel')(JllC for sending lots of news
and updates! Please keep it up. You guys are the
greatest! 0} Abra Benson, arnb8@corneH.edu;
Alison TorriUo French, amt7@<:omcll.edu.Class
website: http://classofl:>5.alumni.come1l.edu.

96 Thanks to the magic of satellite
phones, I am filing this column
from Banda Aceh, Indonesia.
It's been nearly four months to

the day after the tsunami hit, and thl." contrasts
are unbelievable. There are ships in the middle
of where towns once stood, and tent cities in
place of rice paddies. But some of the tents have
lVs, and the"market~ stands that have sprouled
to cater to the population sell Fanta,Sprite, /ello,
four kinds of cookies {pineal,ple and peanut but
ter cream, but no ""nilla!) ... and pirated DVDs
(the essentials, right?). Meanwhile, the house [
have begged a room in-I camped the last time
I was here, just after the tsunami hit, and I'd
ralher not do it again-has no running water or
electricity, but they do own an Ab Roller. I am
not making this up.

From the wedding files. \-\'edding One (cour·
tesy of the New York Times): Dr. Julie Lorber
married Scott Saperstein in Boston on April 2.
Julie is a surgical resident at Boston U. Medical
Center, and Scott is the new business develop
ment manager at VH l. WOOding Two: Alo::a.ndra
Yoffie marrie<! Nathan Sleeper in Worcester, MA,
on April 3. Comellians included Alexy's sisters
Victoria '99 and Isadora '06, her former room
mates Dr. Sondra lacullo·Bogursky, Connie
lung Sabino, and Barbara Yien, plus Sandra
Fried, Kathryn Petrillo-Smith, and me. Plus, it
turns out that AJexy'samazing nov>'C~mazing
enough that several guests were snapping pic
tures of them---.were done by Jessica Levy '00,
who recently opened her own business. Cymbid
ium Floral (www.cymbidiumnoral.com).

Catherine Oh writes: ~I am currently fin
ishing my second year in pediatric residency at
Thomas Jefferson U. Hospital in Philadelphia,
and my husband (an internal medicine resident

~
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and former med school classmate) and I recently
celebrated our daughter's first birthday.~ She
adds that Anila Prasad is married and living in
Seattle with her husband, and Lillian Su is in her
second year ofa pediatric nephrology fellowship
at Pittsburgh Children's.

We're low on news right now, since your lat
est round of responses 10 the class News and
Dues mailing haven't reached us yet. Do fill in
those News Forms if you haven't done so, or
send an e-mail to your correspondents at any
time. 0} Courlney Rubin, cbrl@cornell.edu;
Sheryl Magumen, slm [®cornell.edu; and AlJie
Cahill, AlnandraCahill@aol.com. For updated
class events, news, and resources, visit hllp:!lclass
of%.alumni.comell.edu.

97
[n recognition of classmates pre
paring to take the Bar exam this
summer, I'll Start the news with
updatcs on some of us who have

collected Juris Doctor degrees. John Boyer is an
associate at Vory$, Sater, Seymou~ and Pease in
Columbus, OH. John previously worked as an
Army Judge Advocate with the Wist Airborne
Division; he served as a Special Assistant US At
torney for the Western District of Kentucky and
Middle District of"lennessee and also spent a year
in Iraq. Tonya Noldon is a 2004 graduate of the
U. of Virginia School of Law. Jill Dash and Jason
Friedman are co-clerks for Judge Laura Taylor
Swain in Manhattan. Jill lives with buddy 10sh
Lamont '98 and keeps in touch with classmates
Eric Beveridge, Kerstin Johnson Mukerji, MS
'98, Bindiya Patel-Gillenwater, and Grace Hsu.

Chad Levitt Jives in Philadelphia and works
as a commercial loan officer at Philadelphia
Privatc Bank. Chad has seen Carrie Bar. Seth
Guikema is a p<)Stdoc in civil and environmen
tal engineering at Cornell, where he is doing
research on infrastructure risk analysis. Jennifer
Corwin lives in the PrirlCeton, NJ, arca and is
working toward an MBA from Rutgers U.

Several classmates have relocated in recent
months. Amanda Levine planned to complete
her residency in oblgyn at SI. luke's-Rooseveh
Hospital Center in New York City in June. Her
next move is back to Edmond, OK, to practice
medicine in her hometown. Amanda writes,
~Hopcfully I will be delivering some future Cor
nellians!~ Beth Wmters reports she had ~no time
to have a life while doing PhD work~at [owa State
u,; she's picked up her degree and moved further
west to do postdoc work at the U.ofNebraska.

Many of us continue to take the plunge into
married life. Jennifer Delong married /llartin
Harris in June Z003; Erika Watts '98, Darlene
Reinschussel Ogden, David Rueter, Eliubeth
Schepp Berman, MrS '04, Joseph Maule '96,
and Jae·Won Kwon '98 allended. Jennifer col
lected a master's in public administration from
George Mason U. in January and works for the
City of Alexandria's Office on Women, where
she coordinates community education programs
about domestic violence and sexual assault and
manages the city's Walk to Fight Breast Cancer.
Jennifer travels frequently with Martin and in
November visited Kimberly Miller '95 and
Donnelly Nariss in Phoenix.

Rachel Fremder married /eff FJlis on May 30,
2004. Thrcc classmates, Jennifer Baskind Sivitz,
Jana Miller Grotas, and Jessica Adema, were
bridesmaids along with Rachel's sister Deborah
'00. Rachel is an ophthalmology resident at SUNY
Downstate; she and Jeff live in New Hyde Park,
NY. OIeryl Tourney married Magnus CampbeJl
on July 16,2004 in Edinburgh, Scotland, near
his hometown ofCarlops.lbose classmates who
made the trip to the Emerald Isle include Va
santha Badari Kostojohn and husband Scott,
Michelle McKee Cubbon and husband James,
Chris Heisterkamp, MS '98, Erin Davis Fisher
and (now) husband Jess, and Dino Carter '98.
(Go to www.cherylandmagnus.com for photos.)
The couple resides in San Francisco and is saving
their pennies for their nCK! trip around the world.

Val Nov~Uano tied the knot on October 2,
2004 in New /l."rsey. Comellian classmates cele
brating the ewnt included Laura Barranles, Vik
Milne, Stephanie Gwinner, Mijin Chai, luke
Shoberg, Neeral Shah, Matt Parobeck, and
Andy dePasquale. Val finished her residency in
emergency medicine at Drexel U. College of
Medicine in Philadelphia and ....'Orks as an emer
gency physician in Frccho[d, NJ.

'!'be New York Times noted the October 30,
2004 nuptials of two classmates. William Rukin
married Mamie Davis in New York. William is
manager of SlX Capital Management, a real
estate development and asset management con
cern started by his family; Mamie is a physician's
assistant in reproductive medicine at Weill Cor
nell Medical Center. Sara Morse married lbomas
Frankie in Purchase, NY. Sara is a doctoral eandi
date in clinical psychology at the Massachusetts
School of Professional Psychology in Boston;
Thomas is a conservation education spe<iaJist at
the Buttonwood Park ZI:1o in New Bedford, MA.

Several classmates have sent word of new
additions. Amy Daig Ught has relocated to Seat·
tie with husband Don and san Henry Uecker
Ught, who was born October 8, 2004. Amy is an
attorney at a small local law firm. Eushiuan 'fran
Tsung and spouse Eric v.'Clcomed son Patrick on
August 12,2003. Brian, MMH '97, and Emilie
Abel have a daughter Gabrielle and live in West
New York, NJ, where Brian is director of food
and beverage outlets for Westin Hotels and
Resorts. On September 28, 2004, Neal Rubin
and wife lisa Enkoff, MILR '97, had daughter
lsabela Rachel Willow. Neal is senior vice presi
dent for Ocean Development Group in Miami,
Fl, where he is responsible for sales and mar
keting of the FOllr $easom, the first ultra-luxury
private residential vessel being built by Four Sea
sons Hotels and Resorts.

Please send in your news-your classmates'
inquiring minds want to know what you've been
up to! 0} Erica Broennle Nelson, ejb4@cornell.
edu; Sarah DeardorffCaner, sjd5@(:ornell.Wu.

98 Our prayers ha\'C been answered.
11 seems like the news is finally
pouring in! Thanks to everyone
for sending it. First on the Jist, a

Cornell·Comell wedding. Karen Dorman and
Todd Kipnes '96 were married on February IZ,
2005 in the Dominican Republic. The wedding



took place on the beach at Cas.1 De Campo.
Among the more than 15 Cornellians in allen·
dance were Lindsay Kipnes '00, Debbie Dor
man 'Ol,and Hden Karen Dorman '68, BS '67,
plus classmates Elizabeth Morgenstein. Ayesha
Haider Marra, and Betsy Patterson. Yours truly
(Gregg) regrets not being ablt- to make it, but
heard it was amazing. The pictures were great
the couple looked fantastic and cxtremely happy!
Debbie Donnan, Karen's sister, also gets to spend
next year with Gregg at grad school.

Onward to the Ureal life" after Cornell. It
seems like many '98ers are now branching out
from the traditional careers in business. law, med·
icine, etc. We have re<:ently heard from a couple
of those involved in the media. Andreea Matei
has lived in New York City since graduation. She
re<:cntly published. her fil'$t book, 11,(' Green Apple
(www.thegrrenapple.org),aguidetohealthyand
natural living in NYC. From Jennifer Betit Yen
(jbetitren@yahoo.com}:")ust wrnpped shooting
as the lead actress on Stillemmes, an action/love
story film short written and directed by fellow
Cornellian Jason Wong. You can check out the
film at www.geocities.com!staltlllates2004/.ln
addition, Michacl Oll:ng (mercurybonez@yahoo.
com) rtcently completed working on Metroid
Prime 2: Echoes for the Ninlendo GamcCube. If
you get the chance, play it. Irs a lot of fun!D

If Jennifer, Andreea, or Michael ever need
some branding work done, they may want to
call Lucie Macelova (lIm@lululova.com).l.ucie
is working in Beverly Hills for a small entertain
ment branding company. This summer will see
her marriage to the West Coast foreign corre
spondelll for the wlldoll Times. She looks for
ward to seeing everyone at the next reunion!

Life after school can sometimes mean more
school. It does for Derrick Ong (tdklo@deakin.
edu.au). He has embarked on a second bachelor's
degrre ill nutrition and dietetics at Deakin U. in
Melbourne, Australia. His first year went well,
and he has re<:ently started his second (the Aus
tralian academic year runs from February to
November). He would like to gel in touch with
Cornellians out there who are trained in dietet
ics and are currently working in the sports or
food industry. A!; Derrick is going back to school,
Karen Viechnicki is leaving. She jl.lst graduated
with her MBA from UCLA Anderson School of
Management. She was promoted to human
resources director for the west region of Aramark
Campus Services based in Irvine, CA.

Luckily for us, Charles Feng was dispatched
by his company to a few cities around the coun
try and was able to share his alumni encounters.
He started in San Francisco, where he caught up
with Anthony Jones, currently a first year Stan
ford Business School student. Despite the cur
riculum, Charles reports that David remains
dedicated to the program's social activities. Dur
ing his travels, he was happy to run into his old
friend Erik Yaulani·Biyuki, who is in his second
year at MIT's Sloan MBA program.

On the baby front-or is that babies1
congratulations to all the new parents. At this
rate, they should be really up on changing and
nap times by the next reunion (come to thillk of
it, not a bad idea even for those of us without

kids!). George Voyiatzis is now the proud father
ofGoorgia, born on March 28, 2003. Carlos M.
Morales wanted to let everyone know that his wife
Stan'}' gave birth to a beautiful baby boy, Hudson
Alan, Oil 0«.27 in Houston, 1"X. Hudson and his
big si,tet" Erin hope to allend Cornell in due time!
Joe Lyons and wife Anu welcomed their first
child, Nina E1il.abeth, on October 7, 2004. Joe is
the director of reunion campaigns in Alumni
Affairs and Development at Cornell. Steve and
Linnea Larson Linton are thrilled to announce
the birth ofthcir son Torin Clark on November
18,2004. Linnea says, "He is hands-down the
most amazing creature I've ever seen." He has
grown about five inches in t"''O months, and does
something new every day. She adds that she is
worried about his Corneilloyaities---he stares at
the blue stripe painted on his wall for hours!

Patricia Bore-Williams reports that after
moving to the suburbs last summer, and saying
"good-bye to city living, hello backyard." she gave
birth to daughter Grace Elizabeth on December
25,2004. Daniel Cane's son Connor was born last
year. The company that Daniel started while at
Cornell, Coursclnfo, now Blackboard, had its lPO.
Tim Chi, John Yang, John Kn;ght, and Stepht:n
Gilfus '97 all still work with him at this company.
Nice to sec Comel1ians helping Cornellians.

111at's all for now. Please kecp on sending us
information about what you or your friends are
doing. We're trying to get as much news out as
we can! And remember, the more people that
sign up to get the alumni magazine, the more
column space we get to write ahout what is
going on in your exciting lives! Send news to';
Gregg Herman, gdh5@cornelJ.edu: or Erica
Chan, hc3l@cornel1.edu.
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Cornell's biometry department
brought them together, and I'm
happy to write that two of my
favorite statistics-lovers have tied

the knot. Cristen Viggiano and Kevin Courell
gol married last October in Eastchester, NY, sur
rounded by friends, family, and spt"Ctacular fall
colors. Cristen's bridesmaids included Amy S.
Lee, Mandy MacDonald, Dena Savare~, and
yours truly. Other guests included Mati and Julie
Hcim laekson, Neil and Maria Dejoseph Van
~rkhove, Meg Karamitis Nikolov, Chiann Bao,
Serena Chen, Sheri Griffin Mandirola, Joy Yos--
kowil:t., Alyssa Banner, JP '95 and JenniferTaic
ner O'Brien '95, and Fanin Firooznia '98.

In another Cornellian-Cornellian marriage,
Chris Fromme and Alison Emblidge were mar
ried in June 2004 in Buffalo, NY. The Frommes
honeymooned in Costa Rica, and arc happily
nesting in Berkeley. Michael Knauff, BArch '00,
writes that he and wife Carol (Wilhelm) traveled
to Italy last Christmas and hit all of their favorite
places from their 1997 Cornell-in·Rome semes·
ter, !he very program where the couple met. Carol
is the graphics manager for Julian J. Studley, a
commercial real estate firm. She also donates
grnphic design services to PAWS (PetS Are Won
derful Support), a nonprofit organization in the
Bay Area. Michael started a new job last Septem
ber as the project manager for OlloHni Booth &
Assoc., an architecture firm in San Francisco.
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After living and working in Madrid for two
and a half years following graduation, Molly
Warsh went back to school for a doctorate in
history at Johns Hopkins. Last January, she left
for two years of research in Spain, Portugal, and
London. Still in touch with many of her Cornell
friends, Molly sent in tons of news on their
behalf. She writes that lisa Ahijevych Griffin
married her Cornell sweetheart Jonathan '97 in
October 2003. 111e wedding took place at Anabel
Taylor chapel and the reception was held at a
local vineyard. Attendees included sisters of the
groom Sheri Griffin Mandirola and Sarah-Jean
Griffin '08, as well as Annie Koehne de Gon
z:l1ez,Alison Juowkas, Laura 8accash Franzon,
and, of course, Molly. Alison luozokas works as
a family medicine resident at Thomas jefferSOll
U. Hospital in Philadelphia. Annie Koehne de
Gonzalez married Luis Gonzalez SiUn in July
2002, and spent two years living in Madrid.
Their daughter Ayla was born in August 2003.
l.aura Baccash Franzon was married in April
2003 to Anders;n Chicago, IL Laura, a lawyer,
works in thl? corporate reorganization group at
Sidley Aust;n Brown & Wood LLP in Chicago.
Thanks for all the news, Molly!

While the number of our classmates with
law degrees continues to swell, J bet that not
many of them have put out their own shingle
just yet. Then again, someone has to go first:
Saboor Abduljaami opened his own law office
in New York City. Saboor, who formerly prac
ticed at Kaye Scholer LLP, is a business transac
tion attorney focusing on corporate and com
mercialtransact;ons. Saboor earned his ID at
NYU School of Law. Kenyon Shubert joined the
litigation department of Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer
& Nelson in the firm's Portland, ME, office.
Kenyon, a Maine native, completed her legal
studies at U. of Maine taw School. Judith Aron
von Wistinghausen, U.M '99. and her husband
Christian are very happy to announce the birth
of thl?ir first baby, Felix, on February 24, 2005 in
Paris. "The three of us are now safely returned
to Moscow where I will resume my job at inter
national law firm Salans in June 2005."

len Babbitt graduated from NYU's Stern
School of Business and began working at Citi
group in Manhattan. Also in Manhattan, Jamie
Danow is an Asst. VP at Bank of America Private
Bank. Melissa Kashan Lader graduated from
Columbia with hIT Master ofSocial Work in May
2004 and is fighting the good fight as a social
worker in the Bronx. Kelley Prebil returned to
California the day after graduation back in 1999
and has been there ever since. She's working
toward another bachelor's degl\.'e--in physics!
at San Francisco State U. and working as a re
search assistant with Cryogenic ElectronicsGroup.

Newly minted plant pathology and crop sci
ences PhD Darcy Partridge wrapped up at
North Carolina State U. and has begun work as
a post-doc research assistant at Virginia Tech's
Tidewater Agriculture Research and Extension
Center in Suffok, VA. Hellina Tegegne Dessie is
now a doctor of osteopathic medicine. Dr.
Dcssie graduated from the I'hiladelpia College
of Osteopathic Medicine and is doing her
internship at the U. of Minnesota.
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Laura Knights writes, KAfter years of living in
New York and Connecticut, I've finally gOlten the
courage to take skiing lessons. Hopefully I'll man·
age to stay on my feet--or at least not break any
bones!» Laura moved to Seallle to head up Inlel
lisponse's West Coast office. As much as she lo\'es
Seattle-and is quick (0 point out that it doesn't
rain there nearly as much as peuple say it does
she misses the Easl Coast fall. Laura also reports
that Maureen Phillips Longfellow was married
on August 7, 2004. Maureen and her husband are
both veterinarians and live in Wisconsin.

Got a minute? Send us an e-mail and make
your own boldface- appearance in our column!
.;. Jennifer Sheldon, jennifer.sheJdon@gmail.edu;
Jess Smith, jessiniowa@hotmail.com; Melanie
Artt, snoopymd@gmaiLcom.

Hey, Class of 2000! Look for a

O0 complete report on Reunion
2005 in the Sept/Oct issue of
this maga~ine, and thanks so

much to all those who had a hand in the plan
ning and CJtecution of such a fulllastic weekend.
Since I have so much news to report, I'll get
right to it. Let's start with several exciting nup
tial accounts. Alison Moed married Andrew
Gilbert on August 7,2004 at the Mark Hotel in
Manhanan. The happy couple met in Pitts
burgh, where Alison is a PhD student in clinical
psychology at the U of Pittsburgh and conducts
neuroscience research. Andrew is a child psychi
atrist and post-doctoral research fcUow at the U.
of Pittsburgh Medical Center. Erica Streit was a
maid of honor at the wedding.

Earlier in the year, Anne Mattice married
Christian Strauch on January 3, 2004. Anne writes
that they moved into their new home, a Cape Cod
modular located on her father's vegetable farm.
Adam Gandwetter and Brooke Wheeler married
on June 28, 2003 in Rhinebeck, NY. Adam is on
the law review at Villanova Law School while
Brooke teaches an to children at a community an
center. Usa Turner and Rion Weideman got mar
ried on August 7, 2004 in Denver, CO, and then
honeymooned in Italy and Croatia. Upon return,
the pair moved to Bartlett, II., in the Chicago area.
Usa teaches kindergarten while l{ion is working
full time and earning his MilA from the Kellogg
School of Mana&,ment at Northwestern.

Michael Munoz and Lizabeth Kate Nolan
were married on October 23, 2004. Michael re
ceived his law degree OOm New York Uand is cur
rently an associate at Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher.
Lizabeth is a pediatric resident at NYU Medical
Center. She earned her degree from New York
Medical College. Last but not least, Kerti Kusza
writes that she married John Cahoy in August
2004 at Choate Rosemary Hall (her alma mater)
in Wallingford, CT. The two met at graduate
school in Stanford, where Kerri is in her fifth year
of a PhD program in ell.'Clrical engineering study
ing the Mars atmosphere. Kerri also reports that
she is "surrounded" by Cornellians at Stanford.
She sees Amy Droitcour, Fayaz ann, Avi Lis
sack, and the Gibby twins! Good luck to aU of
you in your respective programs!

As always, we have happy news on the baby
front! Nicholas, ME '91, and jenelle Berrien
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Piscitelli announced the birth of their newest
family member. Jordan Eli1.abeth came into the
world on July 1,2004. Chris, PhD '03, and
Kalinka Hughes Cihlar welcomed Shay Andrew
on D«ember 14,2004.

In other Class of 2000 news, Allie Wesson
reports that she works for the New York State Trial
lawyers Association. She is "thrilled to be a non
practicing attorney." She adds that Dave Lesser is
derking and "practicing his mediation skills.*
Lindsay Hower Jordan is a CAAAN member in
the D.C. area. She is working in politics, with envi·
ronmcntallegislation as her main focus, while fin
ishing a master's in global environmental politics.

FJisabcth Frankel Rccrl reports that she com
pleted the operations training program at Bear
Stearns in New York City. She has now accepted a
new position with the Business Continuity group
within that firm. She also just returned from
watchingspring training games in ~lorida and is
looking forward to baseball season and playing
softball with the Cornell alumni team this sum
mer. Also on the working front, Christopher
Buckstein works at his own business, Creative
Cameras Inc. He and wife Mane reside in Orange,
CA. David Pearce and his wife los&: make Wash·
ington Stale their home. David has also started a
new busilless,Abyss Pump Service LtC. Vanessa
Richlin reports that she is still in medical school
in Ohio, while James Pieri writes that he works
atjPMorgan in NYC as an associate in Struc
tured CI'I.'<IitlJerivatives. Congtatubtions to Scott
Crabtree, who W<IS recently prol1lott-d to manager
in the claims organi~..ation of Progressive Auto
Insurance. He also plays competitive tennis.

Kristin Morris also deserves kudos for her
promotion to senior meeting planner at Corbell
Aced He<lhhcare Group. Philip Ballard resigned
his commission from the Navy on August 2 and
began work at the Missile Defense Agency-the
next day! He is a defense contractor in ch<lrge of
scrurity training and wriling security policy. He
also volunteered for thc President's reelection
campaign. Philip is active in the Cornell Club,
and his fraternity recently elected him to their
Alumni Board.

Well, that's all for now. As for me? Well, I'm
still running marathons and enjoying teaching
in the Westchester 'burbs. .;. Sarah Striffler,
sjs34@Corncll.edu;and Andrea Chan, arnc32@
cornell.edu.

Happy summer, Class of200 I! We

O1 hope the summer hao; been relaxing
and treating all of you welL Here's
some e:<citing news OOm)'OUr cL'lSS

mates. On September 20, 2003, Carter Wilding'
White married Tiffany Winslow '00 at the Elm
Court Estate in Lenox, MA, with ushers Brian
Donohue, Rob O'Neill, Andy Seaman '02, and
Mike )van '00, and bridesmaids Julie Pranikoff
'00, Rebecca Dubansky. and Ingrid Frank '02,
ME '03. Other Cornellians in attendance were
Jenny Burns, Melissa Packer '02, Katie Evans,
DVM '05, Abby Kornfeld '02. Wayne Van
Gemert '00, Michelle Lee Choy '98, and Clark
Sanders '74, DVM '77. 111e happy callpie hon
eymooned in Fiji, sailing around the islands,
scuba diving, hiking, kayaking, and relaxing for

one monlh. They even ran into a Fijian wearing
an Klthaca is Gorges" shirt! lbey just bought their
first hOllie, an 1840 Colonial with a big porch
and tired old barn. Carter is now working as an
account manager for Solar Work.~, selling, design
ing, and managing the installation of residential
and commcrcial solar electric and solar hot water
systems throughout the Northeast. They caught
up with members of the Cornell ski teant in
March for a ski trip to Utah, including those
mentioned above and Mark Horton '02.

Antoinette Olivares and Jason Terrana, JD
'04, arc happy to announce their marriage on
September 18,2004. The Il.R alums wed at Sage
Chapel, followed by a reception at the Statler
Hotel. Several Cornellians attended the wedding,
including the bride's maid of honor Francesca
Pedemonti and groomsman David Unger '02.
Among thc many Cornell friends Wt,'re classmates
Kelly Mason, Elizabeth Sperman, Christy
Bensen, Matthew Cheldelin, Benjamin Park,
David Teigman, Dmitriy Shamrakov, 10 '04,
and Michelle Wankmuller. Antoinelle currently
works as a compensation associate at the insur
ance brokerage firm Marsh & Mcl-ennan, flrJd
Ja,'iQn is a corporate attorney at the law firm
Cahill, Gordon & Reindel l.l.P. The Terranas
have made their home in the Murray Hill Sl"C

tion of New York City.
Congratulations to Julie Bassett on her wed·

ding. She married Patrick M. Kelly on January I,
2005 in Biddeford 1'001, ME, where the happy
couple currently resides. A number ofCorneUians
gathered recently in Las Vegas, NV, to celebrate
Steve McRrady's bachelor party. The group
indudcd Peter Bowen, James McBrady III '99,
James Carmody, MPA '02, Andrew Sachs, Jake
Kramer, and Adam Sills '02. While they enjoyed
mild success at the tables (very mild), the higillighl
of the trip was taking in Cornell's victory over
Ohio Statl:' in the NCAA HockeyTournament.

Ryan Sarsfield checks in to let us know that
he couldn't keep away from Cornell. He spent a
lovely sumlller in 2004 at Cornell, working for
Cornell's Adult University. From there, he spent
a couple of months in Cuba, and then some time
in Costa Rica llpdaling a guidebook for Fodor's
Guides. This spring he was teaching Spanish on
a lapanese NGO cruise ship called the Peace Ilo<n
as it sailed around the world. The nomadic life
continues ... Go Rran!

Laura Rubinate is currently in her fi"t year
of medical school at Nova Southeastern U. Col·
lege of Osteopathic Medicine in Fort Lauderdale,
FL, Class of2008.I'or Launi, it was a hard change
going back to school after three ycars, during
which time she worlu:d full time as a phamJaceu
tical r~"Search scientist at GlaxoSmithKline phar.
maceuticals in King of Prussia, PA. She moved to
Fort L1uderdalc in late July 2004 and loves it
the weather is 80 degrees in February, a nice
change from what we went through in under
grud! She is looking forward to being a physician
(eventually) at 28 years old.l..aura is still riding
horses, after being the co-<:aptain of the varsity
equestrian team her senior year at Comel!. She
t"ICn donated herold horse to Comell for the cur
rent team to use. Happily, her coach is taking
good care of him in Ithaca.



Elora Basu is an RVP in charge of client
solutions on the retail side with Morgan St,mley
in New Jersey, and she assists the sales force
tremendously. Her boss said, ~I can tell you first
hand that she has been an invaluable assel to my
business, and we're glad to have heron our team.~

Congratulations to Marw Boyce. who passed his
professional exam and is now a registered land·
scape architect practicing in Delaware, Pennsyl
vania, and Maryland and living in Delaware. l-1e
switched firms to work at Morris & Ritchie Ass0
ciates Inc., where he's involved in the design and
planning of mixed-use residential communities
throughout the mid-Atlantic region.

Amy Palmieri Cohen matched for her pedi
atrics residency at Childrcn's Hospital of Phil
adelphia (CHOP). She and husband Scolt will
be making Philadelphia their new home starting
in June. Baker & Hostetler I.LP welcomed Jack
Filzgeruld to their law firm in New York City.
Jack had graduated magna cum laude and con
tinued to New York U. School of Law, where he
was a member of the NYU Law Review. Con
gnus, Jack!

Do you have any news for your fellow class
mates? Let us know so we can write about it! E
mail us at classof200I@Corncll.edu.Haveagreat
summer! <> Lauren Wallach, lewI5@cornell.
edu: Trina Lee, TKL6@cornell.edu.

Well, the Yankees are off to their

02 worst start since '91, but some
thing tells me that by the time
}UU read this they'll h..1\'C bounced

b'Kk. New Yorkers are not too forgiving, though:
they expect a lot from their Bombers. This sum
mer [ decided to work as a staff member on a tour
for ttenagers that goes lhrough Alaska, the North~

west coast, and Hawaii--rnther than obtain one
of those ~practical" internships. I say travel is
highly practical, especially now. Who's with me

[ will be up in lIhaca in two weeks for our
annuallaekwondo Alumni Weekend, and again
end of May for the wedding celebration of Alice
Tu and Han Dan 010 '89. The reception is at the
same place as several of my Thela formals, the
Lake \Vatch Inn, though I will behave myself and
resist the temptation to regress to my sorority
days. I plan to stock up on desserts from Made·
line's and candy from Wegmans. The Martha
Stewart Internship in their Tr:lining & Develop
ment Division has been a trip this semester.
Haven't met Martha yet, but, well, it's tough to
pin her down these days.

Let's start wilh those of you currently pur·
suing gradu'lte degrees. ~Hello to the Class of
2oo2!" writes Korey Jaben. "I hope this issue
finds everyon" well and happy, and a little bit
closer to accomplishing their goals. I am finish
ing up my first year at the U. of Miami School
of Medicine, where I have joined A Chi 0 sisters
Jane FishIer '03 and Jessica Kulak '01. Jane and
[ had a blast spending our spring break in the
Dominican Republic working with Medical Stu·
dents in Action. With only 20 first· and second
year medical students and two physicians, Ive
treated over 700 patients in four days! I miss
Ithaca, as always, and [ look forward to making
the ambilious trek up th"re sometime soon."

Korey also stays in touch with Heather
Groeger, who shl' tells us is finishing up her
first year of nursing school at the U. of Penn·
sylvania. llyse Gerson Cody writes that she is
moving from Seattle to Boston this summer to
!legin her M nA at the Slo."1n School of Manag.....
ment at MIT. Husband Brian '00, Mf. '01, will
be starting a new job at The Mathworks this
summ"r as well. Kristin Sunderdick is in her
third year of veterinary school at the Maryland.
Virginia lech Regional Veterinary College.

Some of you are heading for completion of
your advanced degR'eS. Corinne McGown wrote
in to tell us about boyfriend and c1aS/imale Gra
ham Meli, who will gmduatc from Harv..trd L.1W

School, where he was an editor of the Hnrvard
lAW Review. Graham has accclued a position at
lhe I;,w firm ofWachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
in New York starting this fall. Congratulations to
Graham and thanks to Corinne for sending in
his update! "[ am finishing up my final year at
Suffolk University Law School with a concentra
tion in international law:' writcs Jason Wiener.
"My third law review article has been accepted
for publication at the WiSCO/l5;1l Joumni of fmer
Iwtimud Law." Congratulations, Jason! Jocelyne
Slepyan is finishing up her master's in theology
at Ref. Theological Seminary in Jackson, MS. She
graduates in May 2005. She also told us about
sister Dorothy Slepyan '99, who is now Mrs.
Richard Furberg and working on a second mas
ter's degree in environmental engineering. Their
father, David Slepran '64, M D '68, is practicing
phslic surgery in Whidbey Is., WA.

Many of us have opted to stay in or around
Ithaca since graduation. For the past three years,
Nicole Boosembark has been working at the
Staller Hotel as the senior b;lllquets and confer
ence services manager. Starting in January she
will be a catering/sales manager focusing on
social functions such as weddings, bar mitzvahs.,
holiday parties, and recruiters. "I am looking
forw·ard to working more normal hours," she
writes. Nicole also updated us on classmates
Josh Deboltis, who is working at the Statler as
Front Desk Manager, and Ruthie Levy, who is
heading back over to Iraq in January for 12·18
months. Andrew Russell is in his second year
teaching lmin at a rural high school near loudon·
ville, NY, and plans to begin a master's program
in Latin.

Forbes On/iue recemly gnve awards to Cus
tomGoINac."1tions.com, created by Sitation LLC,
a \'kbdevelopme-nt lirnl owned by Samuel Brad
ford and Steven Engelbrecht '01. CustomGolf
Vacations-com won ~Best of the Web Pickw forthl'
Golf Travel category and was named a "Forbes
Favorite" alongside travel giants Expeclia. Priceline,
and Orbit~.Sam and Steve lirst joined forces as
undergraduates, when th~y created and managed
the lin.1 European singing lour for lhe Hangovers
(source: T'Orbes Ollliue, J;muary 25, 2005).

Brace yourselves, '02ers; the time has finally
arrived for a baby section! Elisabeth Carlin Fritt
welcomed new baby Grant Edward on luly 7,
2(l()·t He was born in Ft. Stewart, GA, where his
father Jason is stafioned. "My husband willieal'e
in early 2005 for his second tour of duty in
[raq,~ FJisabeth writes. Elena Drakos is currently
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serving in the Peace Corps in Azerbaijan. John
Hill, ME '03, wriles that he frequently sees
Ethan Auerback, Ben Yurman-Glaser, Jason
Brauth, and many, many other fellow Cornell·
ians here in the Big Apple. Keep the updates
coming! Selld news to; (0 Carolyn Deckinger,
cmd35@cornell.edu; or Elizabelh Richards.
eli7..abethlaurenjichards@yahoo.com.

03 Well, it's bt.'Cn a busy spring for
many of us, so there's a 101 of
exciting news 10 share. Melissa
McMillan continues to work for

Dille Murphy Wood LLC, an architecturdl firm
in downtown Manhattan. Megan Dorn is in
Manhattan too, but that's Manhalllan, KS (she
tells us it's the "Little Apple"). She's busy in her
second ye;lr at the Kansas State U. College ofVC\
erinary Medicine. And speaking of vet school,
congratulations to Beth Nelms on her accept.IIKe
to the U. of Pennsylvania veterinary school. She'll
be starting there in the fall after she compk1es her
master's at Drexel U. [ got to meet up with Mau
Norton for lunch in Amherst, MA, and he told
me that he will be going to the U. of Glasgow vet
school in the fall. The pets of the Class of 2003
will certainly be well taken care of]

Solani Kantaria i.~ already abroad in Aus·
tralia al the U. of Sydney Law School. She has
finished her second year and will have com
pleted her degrec by next November. Adrianne
Kroepsch, meanwhile, has left th<' snowy slopes
of Colorado and writes, "I moved back to the
East Co."\St! I'm doing science policy work for the
American Association for the Advan(ement of
Science and tryillg to ligure out how to live in a
bustling metropolis after being a ski/mountain
bike instructor for the past yc,1t in Color.tdo and
Utah, respectively. I already miss Aline Speeck
aert, my hOUSl'mate from PJrk City, vr Carla
WinSlon has also returned to the East Coast,
although she had to cross an ocean. Carla wrote,
"I'm back from my Fulbrighl year in Swiv.erland
and am 1l'.1djusting to the US by throwing myself
headfirst into life in Washington, DC. I work 40
hours a week as'1 research assistant for two dif
ferent think tanks, as well as pursuing full·time
graduate study in international affairs at George
\Vashington U." Sounds exciting!

Also on the east coast, Ellen Devine is a
teaching fellow in the English dept. at Philips
Academy in Andover, MA. She is coaching threc
sports and is a resident counselor. Close by is Jen
Weston, wlto is finishing up her MS in human
nUlrition at Tufts U. She is doing a dietetic
internship at the New Engkmd Medica.l Center.

Meryl Conanl is also doing some exciting
thing->. She wrole, "I'm going into my third month
as a television reporter for the ABC affiliate in
Staunton, VA. I am out in the field reportingt'\'<.'ry
day and going live almost every night. After fill
ishing Cornell, I received a master's degree in
broadcast journalism from Northwestern U.lam
doing my dream job in an adorable town that is
only a lillie 1lI0re than two hours away from my
home ncar Washington. DC. I still miss Cornell,
but [ keep in touch wilh tons of my college
friends." Daniell.enski is nearby as a ph}'5ks grad
uate studell\ at the U. of Maryland. Rachel Scher
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lraveled to Fr~nce and Haly for lhree weeks in
June before starting her orientation for the Gold~

m~n Sachs Investment Banking Division. where
she'll be "'"arking full time for the next two ye:lTS.

Also in NYC, Kim GlasslJUln began work in June
as a product assistant for Federated Merchandis
ing Group, the privnte-Iabel division of Federated
Department Stores that includes Macy's and
Bloomingdale's. Between graduation find Slart
ing her ne"" job, Kim tr~veled to Florida and
Puerto Rico so she could get some sun before
"'"aTking inside behind a desk.

Some classmates are continuing their post
college lives elsewhere, but not Bina Lokchander.
She is at Cornell doing researeh on the kinelics of
glutamate receptors in the Dept. of Molecular
Medicine. The receplors are connected to a rare
form of epilepsy called Rasmusen's encephalitis.
and this TCSCarch marks the beginning of Bina's
Biomedical MaSler of Engineering program at
Cornell. Beginning in Augusl, Lauren Briglia will
be part of Lincoln Financial Group's Professional
O£velopment Program. lbis three-year central
izcd leadership development program allows par
ticip.lnts 10 understand their business, gain expo
sure to business leaders, and deal with technical
and compliance issues. During her first year,Lau
ren looks forward to working in Philadelphia
with Lincoln Financial Distributors in the Mar
keling and Business Development department.
Allison Bctofis finishing up lraveling and work
ing for her mother's comp.lny. In August she will
begin an MD/PhD program at Duke U. She
would like to focus on spin~1 cord injuries in the
future, so she will mosllikely cam her degrees in
the area of neuroscience.

[ would now like to thank personally all those
who participated in the Senior Class Campaign.
A5 you may recall, our class gift to Cornell ",-as the
Oass of 2005 Endowed Scholarship. For every gift
of alleast $5. Trustee Emerita Laura Clark '85
pledged $25 toward the scholarship fund. Your
generosity will help first-year Cornellians for
years to come enjoy all the things we now miss as
alumni. This being said, please remain active Cor
nellians, cvcn as young alumni. Participale in any
way you can, whether it's through monetary sup
port, sitting on a career panel, or interviewing
Cornell applicants. Your alumni experience will
be so much more fulfilling if you Slay in touch.

On that note, make sure you visit our class
website, hup:flclassoflOO5.comelJ.edu, to stay
updated with alumni messages and events. Here
are some more links you might find helpful: Cor
nell Alumni Directory, hnps:f/directory.alumni.
comell.eduf; Alumni e-mail fOT\'><lrding (this one
is extremely important!), hup:flwww.cuconnect.
cornell.edu/index.cfrn; CafCCr Contact Network
(if you have a job, please share the love with olher
Cornell students), htlp:f/www.carccr.comeU.edui
alumnilshareExpcricnces.html; regional Cornell
Clubs (make sure we Comellians always remem
ber how (0 havca good time), hnp:f/www.aJumni.
com&eduiregionaLclubs.htm); supporting Cor
nell financially, hltp:lfwww.alumni.comell.edul
giving.hlm: and general alumni informalion,
hltp:/lalumni.comell.edu. (0 Miche]JcWong.
mrw29@cornell.edu; and Matthew Janiga,
mwjJ@corneJl.edu.

working with the Peace Corps.. The South is now
home to Darren Rumack, who is in Nashville,
TN, sludying at Vanderbilt Law. Another future
attorney, Matthew Muns has just completed his
firsl year of law school at 5t. Thomas U.

Michelle Findley lives in Las Vegas ~nd

works as a concierge and front desk agenl allhe
Venezia Tower of the Venetian Hotel. She also
le~ches al Gymboree Play ~nd Music. Hannah
Levine began a lIew job flS development coordi
nalor al the Harris School of Public Policy in
December. She writes lhat she is ~Iearnillg lots
and loving it!" In March, she was in Annenia to
give a presentation and work out a deal, and in
May, she is off to Dubai. Hannah also wants to
lei us know that Leslie Fink is loving Columbia
Medical School!

Send in your updates and join the Cornell
2004 group on both friendster.com and therace
book.com. Enjoy the warm weather! (0 Vanessa
Matsis, vgm3@cornell.edu.

04

has moved to Maryland after gelling her MSW
from the U. of Michigan in December of2004.

We've been a bit behind on sharing some of
our updates, so here is some older but very excit
ing news! Adrienne DUll ran the Chicago
Marathon back in October. Justin Morehead,
ME '04, wrote, ~Since finishing my master's in
Engineering Managemenl at Cornell, r have
been working as a financial analyst for Bank of
America in San Francisco, CA. In February 2004
I married Emilee Thoner '04. We live in Con
cord, where we arc involved with OUf local
church and are having a great lime exploring
C1lifomia's mountains and bcaches.M Elizabeth
Quezada is also in California and is a PhD stu
dent at UC Berkeley.

Matt Haistings is back in Iraq and wrole 10

say, ''I'm hack in Iraq for 'round two' and have
been e:(tremely busy since arriving in Kuwail in
early March. Right now I'm located at a base
lhal's part of Baghdad Internalional Airport.
Our living conditions are pretty good. We have
real toilels (as opposed to porta-johns), which is
a key faClor in how we've been judging the liv
ing conditions. We only have to leave the base on
convoy every fourth day and the routes are very
short. Most of our time is being spent fixing all
of lhe equipment that broke on lhe ship or on
the trip here.M Our thoughts are with you. Mati,
for your safe return!

J, meanwhile, graduated from Green Corps
in the fall of2004 and moved to Seattle for a new
job as an organi1.er with Corporate Accountabil
ily Int'] (formerly Infact).l'm doing work [ 10""
challenging corporations on t!leir abllSive actions
for long-term systemic change. And, of course.
Seattle is great. I also get to travel a lot. so perhaps
I'll sec some of you On my trips around the US.
looking forward to the hearing your stories!
Send your news to':- Sudha Nandagopal,sn58@
cornc1l.cdu; or Samantha Buclcingham, sbw9@
cornell.oou.

O5
July and August 2005. Many of
us are winding down from our
last summer of hoo-rah, while
others have already taken that

step into the working world or graduate schooL
J myself am finishing up my first summer here
in beautiful Ithaca. As most of you know,ont
day of warm weather in [Ihata makes you forget
how cold you might have been just the day
befoTt"-irnagine three months' worth. [can take
long runs, relax in the Plantations, and walk
down in the gorges ... all without worrying
about when I'll have to gel back to it paper.

In June Ialso gollo clerk for Reunion Week
end for the first time, which involves assisting
various classes with the logistics of their reunion.
After spending it long weekend with passionate
Cornell alumni, ('ve gainoo it renewed apprecia
tion for Cornell. It's finally setting in how much
['11 miss the Big Red ~nd all the people I've met
over lhe years.

Can you believe we've been out As expected, many of our classmates have
of college for more than a year? found their way to New York City. John Keh
By now, I know all of you are enjoys living in NYC as he finishes up his train-
curious aboul what your old ing program at lPMorgan. He says lhat he would

classmates are doing, and I have a bunch of up- love to meet up with Cornellians in the city, so
dates for you. But what about you~ Have you sent please look him up and contact him. Dave Zhou
something in? You may be wondering what that is also at jPMorgan, working in the Dept. of
cute guy or girl who sat ne):t to you in Wines is Fixed Income Research. After a nice family
doing, and someone is wondering what you're up reunion in los Angeles and Las Vegas, faymie
to, too! So send me an update! ASAP. My e-mail Brm '04 is working in Morgan Stanley's fixed
address is at the bottom of this column. income department Ariam Mogos is living it up

KrisAnn Bradyis a junior account executive while working in the development department
at Hunter Public Relations. Justin Schoenberg is ofan independent film company. Joanne Barken
working in the I-Banking division of Citigroup is finishing up her rcal estate job in Ithaca before
in New York City. Another Justin is also in NYC. relocating to NYC in August.
Justin Koser has decided to put off graduate Uliana Diaz-Hidalgo writes, ~I just gol into
school indefinilely. and is working for Epana 'Manchester's Who's Who of Executives and Pro·
Networks, a telecom fiml in Manhattan. Justin fessionals,' so I will use this network to strengthCll
adds, "Harlan Crystal is still living it up in Ithaca my community group, the Association for lhe
as he works loward a master's in Engineering in Advancement of Mexican People (MMP).
Computer Science.M From September till May, 1will be participating

Sage Nagai is inlO Chinese kickboxing and is in the NYC Urban Fellows Program, where 1will
currently gelling a master's degree at Tulane be employed at a NYC government agency and
School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine in attend workshops for professional development.
New Orleans, LA. Sage is enrolled in lhe Master's In Fall 2006 I will attend NYU's Robert F. Wag-

l Intemal10nallst Program III Public Hefll_'h_'_'_'d_'_'__"."._S'_h_O_O_'_O_fPublic Scrvice.
M

Briana Rogers
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Legacies

t tie 3,657unde!graduate students (freshmen and transfer students) I'<fIo entered tile Uni'lefSity in tile fall
of 2004 included 491 who are Mown to be the children, grandchildren, or great·grandchlldren of
alumnLThe in/ormation for tile following lists was compiH!d during the admissions process from data pr0

vided by the rtescendents of alumni I'<fIo aJlllIy for admission as unde~uates, are admitted, and theft
(Tl(Itriculate at \he Un~ N<l such list is eYe!' conSidered to be complete. so additions and corrections to the
fists are welcome. Please contact COrne/iAlUfflni MagaLine with any revislorls..

According to the information supplied, one student who entered the University in 2004 is a tifth-gener
ation Comellian: Dylan Hughes is the ~at-great·granoson of Leonard C. Crouch, PhD 1889, great-grandson
of Paul A. Cr(ll)ch '24, grandson of Minor I. Hughes Jr. '58, and son of Minor l. Hu&!les III '82.

22 students who entered In 2004 are the greal·grandchildren of Comellians: Elizabeth Adams [Anna
Messer Calihan 19051: Emily 8actus [Arthul L loomis '18 and Genevieve lKfeY) '20]: Bryan Beaudoin
[Newman L Heroy 1872 (great·great·grandson)]: Michael Collis [Joseph Klauskopf '16]: 8rian Connolly
[Daniel S, Beam '21[: Elizabeth Ekhling [PeI'C)' S. Wilson '19, ME '20]: Fr.lOk Heim/chs [Frank HeinrichS 'I 7j:
Morgan Hirsch [Geolge H. StrugaU'16]: Sarah Hunter [William G. Mennen 1908]: A\e.llander Keith IWaiter
C. Teagle 1899[: Bryan latChford [ArthurW, Fredericks, DVM '31]: Jonathan Leiman [Alvin M..Josep~ 19081;
Evan Olem (Norman D. Steve '13[; Daniel Perkins [Robert A. McKinney, DVM '20]: David Perry [Sigmund B.
Undau '18 am:! Mabelle (MacWhorter) '17]: Austin Rizzo [Jerome K. Wardwell '22 am:! louise (Royce) '22J:
Remington Sutton [Albert E. Wrbyla '22]: Summer Sutton [Albert E. Yelbyla '22]: Rebecca Thomas {Reuben
E. N)'SWander, PtlO 1908]: PaUl Torrey ]Frederick W. Hinck 1910]: Courtney Ward [Nairne F. Ward, ME '21.
MME '27 and Janet (Nunltf) '26): Melissa Yates [William H, Yates, ME 1906],

11 students who entered in 2004 are both great·grandcllildren and grafldchildren of Cornellians:
Elizabeth Bryant [Thomas V. Bryant '15 and Rosanna {McRobeltS} 'IS; and Thomas v, Bryant '50, JD '53,
and Helen Ruth (Grant) '48[: Russel Davenport [Eaward Davenpon '20: and Gordon It Davenport '53 and
Martha (Kelsey) '53]: Rachae! Grazioplene [Russell E, Dudley '29 and Margaret (GHcMst) '31; am:!llIther
H. Robinson '55 and Olana (Dudley) '56]: Rachel Habermehl [Nelson W, Cheney 1899: and EdgalO. Cheney
'28]: Carl Hayden [Leonard Gordon '31; and Margaret J. Gordon '60]: Katherine McCrary [Walker L Cisler
'22, William F. Rippe '22: and Richard D. Rippe '51 alld Marianne (Abet) '53[: Nathaniel Stokoe [William C.
Stokoe Sr. '13: aM William C. Stokoe Jr, '42, PtlD '46, and Ruth (Palmeter) '42]: Colin Wilke [Earl W. Munay,
LLB '22: and Earl W. Murray '49]: Meredith Winner [Clarence L Gillespie, ME 1903; and George H. Winner,
JD '35J: Paul WOlski [Anson J. Forsyth '15; and Rodney A. FOlSyth, DVM '46]: NicolasYoung [Felipe lAdrial'lo,
PhD '27: and Robert W. Pun:ell '32, LLB '35J,

10 students who entered in 2004 are both children and ~at·grandchildren 01 Cornellians: lauren
Benenati [Sleven F. Benenati '75: and Francis J. Oates '20 and Ullian {Carmef} '22]: Jessica Cheng [Philip
Y. Cheng 73: and Lee Lu Ctleung '19J: Robert FIShman jGlenn I. Fishman '78 and Joanne (Wallenstein) '78:
and 8enjamln N, Fishman '20); James Grossman [William E,L Grossman, PhD '64; and William E.leffingNell
1875]: Man:: Gumy [Helen Graham Gumy '78: and louis Goldberg '17 and Flora Schaap Goldstein '18]:
Rebeeca Hartman (Peter C. Hartman '82: and Leon W. Hartman 1898, MA 1899J; Elizabeth longstreet [John
H.longstreet '77: and George S. Warren Sr.. ME 19D5J: Sarah Perkins peffrey J. Pefkins, ME '00; and Sidney
Quinby '24]: laura Tagatac IOaolel 0, Tagatac, MS '79, and Anne E, Mayer '77: and Clyde Mayer '21]:
Stephen Welker [Wiiliam S, Welker '73, MBA '75: and Thomas Howe, ME 1896].

In the legacy listings that follow, deceased alumni are designated by an asterisk (0). A dagger (t) indl·
cates a stepparent

ONE CORNELLIAN PARENT

204 new students note one Comellian parent. Those
who also have at least one Corneillan grandparent or
great-grandparent are listed elsewhere.

Katherine Menton Flaxman '71 Marian
Kirk G, Forrest '72 Alexandra
James C. Franrek '64, DVM '67 Elizabeth
Mitzi Kehn Frill '76 Rabert
Toohiki Ouchl, MBA '83 Risa Fujita
Arthur L Gelston, MD '77 David
P. Ronald GelSOn '72 leigh
Dayle B. Burgess '81 Madeline Girard
David A. Goldenberg '70 Adam
Charles F. Goochee '72 David
Stasi Lubilnsky Gordon '78 Emily
Gregory R. Gordon 'SO Steven
Lauryn H, Glrttenplan '77 Rebecca Grant
Usa Gauld Greenky '79 Dilvid
Broce L Hack '71 Tania
Kurt It Hahn '78 AlexaMer
James L Hall 'SO Sandy
Carl P. Hemenway, MS '77. PtlD '82 Abigail
Steven Herman '66 Andrew
Fran~ F. Herron '74 Stephen
Cary S. Hershey '67 Victoria
Glenn T, Heumann '76 Eric
David A. Hirsch '65 Stefanie
Jeffrey P. Hoh '80 Nicholas
Debra Motsehwillef Hollenberg '76 Jennifer
Matthew Horn 'SO Matthew
Marcus A, Horwitz '68 Joshua
Charles A. Peters '77 William

Hubbard-PetersM._
Benjamin

""""Alicia
Nicholas

",,,"
Daniel
AlexaMra
Brian
Aashica
Erica
Elizabeth Kim
Ho Jung
Woo Dong Kim
Johanna
RObin
Daniel
lonnie
Olanlke

Albert S, Ito. PhD '70
Thomas M. Jackal '71
DeweyT. Jackson '72
Alan Janos '73
Fredrica Kirschner Jarcho '66
Michael N. Jonas '77
Barbara Smith Kantor '70
Sheni Kapel Kaplan '79
Laura Kantrowitz Kennedy, JD '79
Asho~ It Khanna '73
Edward W, Killam '71
Haejoo Coo '79
M~ung-Jin Kim, liM '89
In Kyu Han, PhD '65
David H. Kingsley '78
Mitchell E. Komet '76, DVM '79
Michael E. Kubin '71
Steven Kussin '69
Foluso Ladelnde, MS Ag '84,

ME '86, PhD '88
Michael LaFoM, M8A '76 Faye
Sylvia L Stulll, MA '74, PhD '76 Jililange
Michael leBlanc, MS '77, PhD '82 Matthew
Paul P.lee '72, MS '74 Christina
Charles Lee, MBA '89, PhD '90 Mark
lori Mayer '76 Matthew leightofl
Jodi Burack lecpold '77 SCOtt
Michael R. Lesczinski '77 Jennifer
Hon V. leung '75, MS DRIE '76 Nolan
lois Gewirtzman lewis '72 Joshua
COnan U, MBA '01 Jason
Richard H. Ueberman '71 Jonathan
James K. Uebherr, MS At '74 Usa
Franklin Upsius '68 8enjamln
Ronailj M.lockwood '72 Jaimee
SCOtt Luckow '75, DVM '78 Robin
Lawrence A. Luxenberg '77 Seth
John C, Maceli, MS '68 Peter
James Canlle MacMillan '71. Rebe«a

MD "75
Anthony J. Mahler '71 Jonathan
Antholll' M. Malone '81 Nicholas
Mark H. Malchoff ·76 Laura
Yvette A. RUbio, MA'SO Gabriel Malone
Kwan Tai Mao '63 BS '65, ME '65 Justin Mao-Jones
Thomas N. Marino '78 Jacqueline
RobertA. Marklein, MS ORIE '81 Alison
Bruce E, Marlett '78 SCOtt

.lenna
William R.
Joshua

Mark L 8romberg '73, MBA '74
Katherine Sct1er Brown '81
Elayne Bregman Burlin&!lam '68,

MAT '69
Charles S, Butin, MBA '74 Scott
Adriane Pachucki Callinan '77 Luke
Ronald F.lehman '70 Megan Cartner
Michael Caverly '83 Sean
Judith A. Rossiter, JD '86 Nicole Cecl
Amitabh Cham:!ra, PhD '79 Nikhit
Edward N. Conattlan '71 Devin
Benjamin Cross '76 Meghan
John S. CzelllSlliak '75, BS '76 Sandra
Donald P. Decorte '83 John
Mark l. Delaney '73 Christopher
Dilvid C, Deitz '72 Alison Delargy
Renee F.laffer '68 Marla Dlakow
Tomlslav V. Diminich '79 Alissa
Julie Ann Blackman '74 Jed Dinnerstein
CleYeland Donald, MA 70, PhD '73 Krista
Guy 1 Donatieilo '84 UndS1l'j
Robert L Douglas '73 Jeffrey
John J. Duffy, JO '69 Caitlin
Jesus J. Duran, MPS '94 Danilo
Richard S, Edelman '75 Aaron
Sheldon B. Eisenberg, MD '76 Drew
Richartf M. Feldman '76 Jonathan
Michael E, Finley '73 Edward

Pareot Child
Kenneth W.lek1nd '72 Michelle Alim
John P. Asiello, JD '77 Peter
Donald E, Aubrecht '70. BAn::h '71 Patricia
Judith Friedman Babcock '74 James
William R. Baker '74 Caroline
Barbara Barker Warner '76 Elizabeth
Benigno V. Barrero '77, MPS '94 Benigno

Barrero·Arroyo
AlexaMer
Elana
zachary Beck
Katelyn
Jason
Talia
Jonathan

D""
Joshua
Corey
Shana
Michael
Elena

David W. Bax.ter '77
David A. Beale '71
Bonnie J, Saland '75
Paul L Belleisle '82
Jeffrey S, Belslly '77
Elan J. Benamy '65
Robert J, Berry, MD '73
JaCGues Blinbaum '70, BAn::h '71
Kenneth A. Bloom '78
James A, Boland '73
James M. Brennan '76, MS '77
David L Bressman '72, JD '75
William Clendenin Broaddus '75
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"00
James

'."OY
""'"Melinda
Amarlda
Aaron
Veronica

TWO CORNELLlAN PARENTS
98 new students note both C<lmellian mothers arid
fatllers. Those whO also have Cornell ian grandparents
or great·grandparents are listed elsew!lere,

Benjamin
Pedersen

Kevin Um

Abtly Nedrow

Christine Uguori

Sarah Moskow

Shawn Jolly

Virginia Lathrop

Stephen Kerner

Rachel GJ\Mlr

Stephen Miller

AIel; Haber

Charles MCClure

AlISOn Leung

Michael Mix

Jennifer Molloy

Thomas
MCConville
Gregory Meyer

Jennifer Hillman

Danlelle Uebling

Melanie
Kirshentlaum
Brian Koenig

Jared Israel

Meredith Jackson

Richard Hardy

Michael M. GrtI'Il?r '81
Mary Jane (Fannon) 'Bl

Neal D. Haber '75
Sl/l8nne (Heller) '75

Chanes C. Hardy '72
Janice (Vigliano) '72

Alan L Hillman '78, MD '81
Jall!ce (KuDo), MD '82

FranciS M, Hoffmann, PhD '19 Oaire Hoffmann
Barbara (Allen), MS '78, PhD '81

David 1. Hsieh '79 Carolyn Hsieh
Jamie (Fong) '79

Chien·Pin S, Hsu, MS '19, PhD 'B2 Andrea Itsu
Helen (Han), PhD '83

David Israel '76
Jill (Baker) '76

SCott C. Jackson '77
Elaine (zajac) '78

RaffieSh C, Jolly. PhD '75
Irene (Uem). MS '16

Jeffrey H. Kemer '71
Gina (Davis) '77

Sleven L Kirshenllaum '73
Nancy (Wolfert) '16

Mark J. Koenig '76, ME '11
Donna (Hass) '77

Dexter C, Kozen, MS '76, PhD '77 Geoffrey Kolen
Frances (Holmes) '72. MS '77

Barry S. Kublin '80 Beth Kublin
Rhonda (Margolin) 'SO

William f. lathrop, MS '86
Mary (Hamilton) '84

Kam Hung Leung, PhD '77
Katrina (Chan) '76

Steven M. liebling, MBA '80
Andrea Koopman Uebllng 'SO
Stephen J, Uguori '11

Susan (~manslli) '77
William O. Um '80, BArch '81.

MArth '82
Lavina (Mui) 'SO

Thung·Rung Un, MS 'SO, PhD '83 Jerry Un
Yu·Chin Chien, MS '79, PhD '83

Kir>-Ming 1.0 '75, MS '78, PhD '81 Andrew La
Vivien Pui·Wen La, MA '77, PhD '82

Robert F. ManCllso, JD '73 Miranda Manwso
'Harriet (Stein), JD '73

Bryan B. Maller '76 Peter Ma~er
Janet (Gompels) '78, MS Hotel '19,

MILR '97, PhD'OO
Chanes G. McClure '75

Sarah (Henderson) '77
Paul D. MCConville, JD '10

Mary (Rudgers) '70
William W, Meyer '76

Jeannette (DenH::olis) '76
Jeffrey 8. Miller '75

Mary (Caso) '16
Lawrence J. Mix '18

Ellyn (Graff) '18
Joseph f. Molloy '82

Dana (lichtman) '83
Jeffrey H. Moskow '79

Laurie (Hanselman) '80
Joseph A, Neafsey '72, MPS '16 Katherioe

Patricia (Jungbluth) '73, Neafsey
MS '76

James Kevin Nedrow '70
Barbara (Unehan) '73

Scott R. Noar, MS '82, PhD 'B5 Jesse Noar
Pallicia (Stewart) '77

Kerry F. Nowaskey '79, MBA '81 Kristen Nowaskey
Susan M. Beauregard '79

Marc E. Parham, MS '75, PhD '77 Undsay Pamam
Kathleen A, Quinlan '71

Richard C. Pedersen '8t
Laura (Hansen), MPS '81

Susanna Baldwin

Alison Cheng

Allison Chan

lu~e Bonney

Edward Carpenter

Allisoo Dorman

Keily Fillpatritk

Jared Cohen

Child
Benjamin Arta

Nicholas Aanders

Lauren Cohen

Daniel Grillo

Daniel
David
Jessica Zweifach

Madeline
Giscombe
Bryan GiUer

TImothy Bur1le

u~

Daniel
Aubrey
Gregory
Pairaj

Leah Buerman

Robert J. Wertheimer '76
Brian W. WillenlXlrg '16
Kenneth I. Winkler, DVM '71
Gary J. Wolfe '71
'PracharYongvanich '76, ME '77,

MBA '78
Donald J. Zlnn '76
Ronda Rosman Zukof '78
Eleanor Grosz '76

Parents
Jonathan P.Arfa '14

Barbara (Bemsteln) '75
tWiliiam W. Huling '68, MBA '74 Brian Ash

Karin S. Ash, PhD '99
RO',' E. BalOwln '10

Cynthia (Howe) '72
Frederick M. Barken '77, BA '76, Jeffrey Barken

MS '77
Manene (Weiss) '18

Philip E. Batson '70, PhD '76 James Batson
Deirdre Courtney·Batson '72, MA '75

Alan D. Berllowitz '77 Daniel Berkowitz
Evelyn 0, (Sturm) '7B

Michael Berman '79, MBA 'B6 Drl1n Berman
Judith (Van Adelsberg) '19

Sam C. 80nney '69
Mary Lee Bourbeau '81

SteYe C. Buennan '80
Nancy (Rush) 'SO

Gerard 1. Burke 'SO
Patricia (Greene) '19

James E. Carpenter '80
Jennifer (Wartik) 'SO

Tak S. Chan '73, MS '75
Frances Chllng<:hlen Wang '76
CaNin W. Cheng '74, MBA '76

Annie Y. Wong '77
Steven A. Cohen '74

Mary (Akerson) '14
David Michael Cohen '13

Abby (Joseph) '13
Thomas K. DaviS '16, BArch'77 Stephen Davis

Maneen (Kay) '74
Ned N, Dorman '71

Ellen (Riflein) '77
Daniel C. Edelstein 'B2, MS '87, E1ana Edelstein

PhD '90
Ruth (leY)') '81

KevIn P. Fitzpatrick '76
Mary (McEwen) '79

James A. Aanders, PhD
N. Sydney Moise, MS '85

Wayne 0, Freihofer '61 Gretchen
Debra (Briggs) '77, MA '79 Freihofer

Peter W. Penniman '73 Allison Fritts-
Susan A, Frilts '9B Penniman

Gary L Fullerton '72 Matthew
EJ~ (Chimerane) '13, MS '77 Fullerton

David Gee '75, ME '76 Kailyn Gee
Rose (HSillng) '78

Cecil S, Giscombe, MFA '75
Katharine (Wright), MFA '75

Bernard Gitler. MD '76
Ellen (Spielman), MD '11

Michael Goklsmith '72,10 '75 Austen Goldsmith
C<lnstance Healey 'Bl

Robert a Glavan!. MS '69, PhD '75 Kristen Gravani
Eileen (Hurd), PhD '90

Henry R. Grillo '74
Kathryfl (Ganss) '75

Ronald S. Mass '75
Mictlael M, Matejek, JO '77
Glenn A. Mauamaro '77
JoM F. McCartlly III '67
Thomas R, Meade '73
Beth Shepard MeiSter '69
Mark R. Mendelson '79
Alfred W.K. Metzoer, MS '59,

PhD '63
Michael Milgroom. PhD 'B7 Travis
George R. Najemy'68 Alldrea
Mary J, Newl1art 'Ot Corinne
Steven Jobe Ooysko, MS '16 Derek
Stuart I. Oran '11 Oiivia
Grigore f. Pavlenco, PhD '76 Robert
Kenneth J. Pierce, JD '84 Shannon
Susan C. Piliero. PhD '94 Matthew
Hugh D. Pinkus '15 Elliot
Julia Smyth-Pinney '13, BArch '76 David Pinney
Cynthia Cairns Pompelia '19 Stephanie
JarlE! Levine Powers, PhD '85 Katherine
Mohammed I. Qamar '14, MS '16 Shaan
J. Jay Rakow, JD '77 Matthew
Richard Relnken, MBA '85 Kristen
Robert J, Reinstein '65 Thomas
Deborah MalZOer-Rogove '77 Daniel Rogove
SiMa M. Picon "85 Jonathan Rosales
Susan Isaacs Rosen, MD '18 Davie
Beveny Bfock Rosenllaum '77 Allam
Richard E. Rothkopf '61 Ma'-Well
Roann le'iinsohn RUDin, MPS '14 Emily
Richard M. Rudnick '72 Joseph
D8'lid leRoy Ryan '67 D8'lid
Debra Haupt-Saltzman 'lB Hilary Saltzman
Daniel A, saunders '15 Laura
EriC B. SChlaJl\(M'it!: '76, BArth '77 Carty
Nadine R. Shao\ll '16 Alison

SChonberger
Steven A, Seifert '72 Sara
Elliot J. Seley '50 Jennifer
Robert S. Sender '16, ME '77 Juliana
Nagib A. Shamji 'Bl Hannah
Rhonda Kraft Sherman '14 Eric
Susan weIss Shoval '14 Rebecca
Herbert a Shulman '68 Larissa
Gary R. Siegel '16 Corey
Jay A, Siegel 'SO Jark!
SteYen D. Silbermann '72, ME '13 Ari
Gordon H. Silver '6B Nicole
Anne Biec/lel Singer '13 Elliot
Thomas D. Smith '16 Jennifer
Vijay K. Sood, PhD "79 DiY)'<!
Michael A. Sopchak '12 Rebecca
Barry W. Spaulding Jr.. DVM '92 Delana
Andrew M. Spencer'SO Matthew
Chal1es G. Staadecker '11 Benjamin
Daniel A. StaVer '82, ME '84 Rachel
Frank E. Stein '74 Benjamin
Henry H. Steinberg 'lB Hannah
Karen Schaller Stern "76 Alexander
Lawrence D. Stern '19 Jason
Candace Mingins '70 Leo Stoscheck
Mark L Sussman '11 Daniel
Duane A, Tananllaum '11 Robert
David Taussig '71 Ava
Stewart J. Tepper, MD "79 Clinton
Malcolm Thomas '83 Renee
Edwin M. TSIlluki 'SO Jamie·Lynn
Alan Venooker '69 Bethany
Jonathan D. Vietor, MD 'SO Alexander
Neil VoSburgh '68 James
JayW.Waks'68,JD·71 AlliSon
Mark J, Walker, PhD '9B Mary Rose
Roger t. Warren '10 Robin
Bonnie Siler Weinstock "75 Nicole
Geoffrey D. Weisman '14 Daniel
Robert E. Weissenstein '78 Joshua
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LEGACIES

Of the stOOents enteting in 200<1, 67 are listed as third-generation Comellians,

THREE CORNELL GENERATIONS

Michelina Mason

Steven Mossey

Emily Rivest

Richard Rodgers

Will Rosenzweig

Nicholas Principe

Seth Reinhardt

samantha
Wickham

Eliot York

Jessica Rubin

Jessica Schaevitz

Matthew Palmer

Kyle Peterson

Robert Miller

Jennifer MCllseff

Jessie Northrup

sarah Ordonez

Meghan Ownbey

Glenn Palmer

Ariel RotIl

""'''owZimmerman

John F. Palmer '76

Craig D. Peterson '73

samuel R. Mason '76
Sarah (Sayles) '76

Robert F. Miller '53

Andrew Moiseff, PhD 'SO
Julia Martens '76

Christopher J, Mossey '8l
Unda M, (Keller) '81

Jo(ly SolI '71. MFA '73

William A. Malamut '79 Matthew Mplamut

Richard A. Marin '75, MBA '76 Garoi)'n Marin

Steven R. Markham '78, Hemr Markham
BS '82

Andrew R. Wickham '81
Melanie (Uplnski) '82

Stephen York '71, US '81

Paul F. Zimmerman '78
Kathleen (Kelly) '18

"A. Sidney Roth '39
'Selma (Halpert) '36

'Malvin P. sevin '39

"Marvin C, SOffen '49

'Hei'tJert E. Rubin '40

"Arthur D. Goldstein, US '53

Gary L. Rumsey, PtI0 '69
Ronald W, Space '53

Donald W. Strang Jr. '50

Arthur S. Wolcott '49

'Max Turner '23, MA '23

'Cllarles C. Wallace '49

Paul 1. West '52, MAT '67

'Gary P. Malamut '5<1

Ludmilla Uher Jenklns '37

-Robert W, Marllham '39
Rita (SChoff) '45

Marylou Anderson Mason '<IS

·Cnanes s. Miller '19, MD '22

'Richard H. Martens '<18
'Mary Jean (Smith) '49

Paul T. Keller '54, 8S '56
•Janel (Frost) '55

'Sanford H,IkHz '35, JD '38
•Joyce (Farbstein) '38

Mabel carroll Street '37, MA '41 Janet Street Ordonez '78

Henry Tesluk '41, MD '44 Catherine E. Tesluk, MD '8l

'Lynn G. Palmer '45, 8S '49, George W,Palmer. DVM '19
DVM 'SO

Michael A. Principe '13

William W. Reinllartn. '12
Gall H, Lanasman '72

"Earle C,Adams '28 Brian Rivest '72

Richard E, Rodgers '48 Richard L Rodgers '78

"Simon RoserllNllig '27, US '29 Paul J. Rosel\ZWeig '68
Margaret (Lytlolt) '32, LtB '34

Morns I. Michael '38 EriC Michael Roth '74
Laurie (Michael) '15

James B. Rubin '75

Mark D. Schaevitz '76,
BArth '17
Rochelle (Goldstein) '77

David Silverstein '68, JO '13 SCott Silverstein
Leslie (Roth) '73

Jaar,Mel$evin Sloane '75 Nessia Sloane

Stephen A, SOffen '78 Jenn~er SOffen
Margaret (Ftlx) '71, MAT '18

Ronald W. Space '81 Kelsey Space
1'<)' (Rumsey) '81

Donald W. Strang III 'SO Peter Strang

Susan Wolcott Stuart '17 Sara Stuart

leaf Turner '63 Rima Turner

Charles C. Wallace Jr. '75 Charles Wallace

Gerald A. West '78, DVM '81 Derek West
Kathleen (Seitel) '78, DVM '83

Robert M. Whiteley, MBA 'St Kha Whiteley

John H. Palmer '49

Sertill Peterson '44, JO '49
Jean (Ripton), JD '49

"Louis E. Principe '38

'PaUl H. Reinhartn. '35

Thomas Yotl<. 'SO
"John Munschauer '40

"8arbara (Hunt) '50

'Paul F. Zimmerman '50
Margaret (Thompson) '50

"Sidney Meisel '37
Grace (Moak) '41

Donald I. Wickham '55

Benjamin
Christensen

Carolyn DuMond

Michelle DuMond

Parker Evans

Katherine
Christensen

Jordan Citak

John Coombe

Jodi Kllon

Emily K1ubock

Sarah Koenig

Kara Lewis

Paul Lewellen

Uana Krausllaar

Lori Glass Cltak '79

Philip Coombe 111'81

Nllrman L Christensen '73

PhylliS levine Biegun '69 lachary Biegun

Kenneth A. Braun '65, MS '67 Karen Braun

David W. Brooks '79, DVM'83 Samuel Brooks

John R. Butten~ '10 Daniel Bunerly
lynn (A:!el) '11

Curtis l Christensen '72

Pal'llltls) CtIlId

Mary Margaret FISChel '77 Maria Bazaldua

Daniell\.. Beece '75 Adam Beece
Cheryl Kunenkuler Beece '75

Richard M, Seney '75 Heather Beney

Seth L Kllon '78

Susan Stein Klubock '79

Scott Koenig '73, PhD '79
RObin (Miroael) '75

Judah S, Kraushaar '79,
MSA '80

David C. Lewellen, MS '85,
PhD '87

Timothy D. Lewis '81

Gary N, Inwald '73 Stephanie Inwald
Robin Hurwitz lnwald '72, MAT '73

Robert M, Kaplan '17 Jacob Kaplan

Amy Anderson Kelsey'17 Justine Kelsey

Jill Abrams Klein '80 Max Klein

-David Kraushaar '39

William Beney '45
"Isabel (Mayer) '47

'H~man M, Lockwood '40

'Alvin J, Braun

Neal M. Galusha '51

John M. Butteny '41
Ruth Kessel Butteny '41

George C. Christensen, DVM '49,
MS '50, PhD '53
"Janelh (Reid) '47

•Lawrence A, Christensen '37

Burton Citak, 10 '52

Philip Coombe Jr, '58
Carolyn (Russell) '59

Rk:haro W. Conway '53, PhD '58 Kathryn Conway Dlmiduk '79 Thomas Dimlduk
Edythe (Davies) '54, "lEd '56, PhD '79

8asll DuMond '37 Bruce DuMond '72, MAT '77

Basil DuMond '37 Bruce DuMond '72. MAT '77

Howard E, Evans '44, PhD '50 EdWard A, Evans '74,
MBA '75

Adam R. Fleisher '81 Adam Fleisher

Sayre M. Fulkerson '75 Steven Fulkerson

Thomas A. Goettel '75 Kate Goettel

laurie SChindlef Goldman '13 James Goklman

James H. GoUld '79 Caroline Gould

wendy Jacobs Hamilton '79 Usa Hamilton

Gerard F. Hawkes '79, Kalhleen Hawkes
MBA '88
Janet (Lawrence) '80, MAT '82, PhD '93

Jonathan D. Honig '78 Naftall Honig

William S, l.ewl!lIen, MS '59

Grandpwentls)

Richard B. Fischer, PhD '53
Mary ($cofield), MS '48

Mildred Beece '49

Frederick T. Lewis, DVM '53

Arnold Honig '48
Alice Sterling Honig '50

'Henry Hurwitz '38

James E, Lawrence 'SO

Edward M. Fleisher '49

"Lyman H, Smith '40, LlB '42

Grace E. Richardson, MS '62

"Leonard Y. Goldman '35

James H. Gould '54

Richard Hamilton, MD '41

Donald L Summer '58

August E. Andersen '49

Robert S. Abrams '56
Marilyn (Greene) '57

Sanford Kllon '46

Joseph R. Stein '49

Moms I. Michael '38

David S. Perlin, PhD '80 Joshua Penin Dennis A. Posefl '76 Stephanie Posen
Amy (Sugarman), MILR 'SO lIise (Zimmerman) '76

Douglas S. Perry '72 Breton Perry Jeremy Allen Rabkin '14 Nathaniel Rabkln
Cynthia (Kovacs) '73 Rhoda (?inn) '75

Duane E. Phillips '78, MBA '79 Gregory Ptlillips Thomas 1. Rakowski '72 Kayla Rakowski
laurie (Paravati) '78 Carol (Games) '15

Carl A, Po?olo '78 Eliz;jbeth Popolo Glenn S. Ritter '16 Alissa Ritter
Joan (Passiatore) '78 Marilyn (Reiss) '75

Cuyle T. Rockwell '79 Rebecca Rockwell
Heather (Tufts) '80

Karl R. Roneker '84 Keith Roneker
Carol (Bednarczyk) '84

'Phllip L Rosenfeld '73, MS '16, Allison Rosenfeld
PhD '80
Irene (8ieckef) '15, MS '17, PhD '80

(Conunued on page 108) I
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Seth Travis

Joanna Stein

~ter Schrafel

Amy Stewart

Mark R, Wilson '79 Andrew Wilson 'Ralph J, Barren '35 Barrett Amos
Debora (Messuri) '78 Jesus V, Ayala, MBA '55 Beatrice Ayala

Mark R, Wlison '79 Steven Wilson 'Roland W, Babb '28 Daniel Babb
Debora (Messuri) '78 'Ma~orie (Knapp) '30

Todd L Wolleman 'SO Sara VoIolieman •John F. Dixon '50 Megan Baker
Ellen K, Beveridge '76 'EI Sayed "I, Saki', PhD '42 Glzelle Begler
Hua Xlao, PhD '89 Robert Xiao Donald M, 81ake,llB '51 Gregory 81ake

rtylln (Wo), PhD '92 'Robert A, Klock ·36 Jonathan Bridges
Roger J, Yerdon '79 Mark Yerdon 0,1. Buffaiow '45 Christine Buffalow

Darlerle (Lachman) '78, MBA '80 Frederick H, Bullen '38 Christine 8ullen
Kevln R, Yuhas '86 Courtney Yuhas 'Natalie Halprin Carr '48 Madeline Carr
Serena Berman Goldberg '87 'Charles G, Child, 1010 '34 lydia Child
Allen C, Yun '79, PhD '86, Elisheva Yun Margaret (Austin), "10 '42

ME '87 A, James Cocllrane '42 Meghan Cocllrane
Diana (Salzman) '79, MS '83 Dorothy (O'Meal) '43

Joseph D, Zuckerman '74 Soott Zuckerman Flanklin C, Bishop '49 Jeffrey Coons
Janel (Rivkin) '75 Richard H, Se~r '33, 10 '36 Michael Covello

John T. Griffin '49, BA '51 Tessa Crompton
GRANDPARENT(S) ONLY Dorothy Healey Baxter '52

59 new students note at least O!!e Cornellian grand-
'John M, Granville '31 Anton Damiani
'~ter W, Stone '45, 1010 '47 Michael Davfsparent. Other multi-generatiO!!al oonnections are Ifst-
James C. Preston '50, EdD '68 Todd Denmarked in the Introductory paragraphs and elsewhere,
L William Kay '51 Sada Dumont

Grafldparent(s) Child 'Philip A, Dunn '37 Gabriel Dunn

John W, Jones '47 Alexandra Robert R. Ellion '47, MEd '55 Stacey Eilion,,- Therese (Driscoll) '47

'Gar Q, Chew·tal '47 Micky Alterman (Continued on page 11l)

James Schnable

Stephanie Train

verity Whalen

Reuven Shapiro

Rebecca
Silverman
Sarah Spencer

Jose luis Saenz, I'tlD '02 Diego Saenz
Maria Cecilia Saenz-Roby, MS '00

warren D. SChlesintllr '74, MBA '75 Erica Schlesinger
Janice E, Beal'74, BS '79

Patrick S, Sctmable '81
Katharine (Chamberlin) '81

Thomas P. SChneider '70, MAT '71 Julia Scf1nelder
Susan Schneider lang '72

R~ard B, Schrafel '73
Carol (Finlay) '72

len Shapilo '74
Bilha Karpman·Shapiro '73

Samuel L Silverman '73
'Karen (Montner) '73

.Ionathan S, Spencer '80, BS '82
Maureen (Kern) '80

Robert B. Slein '75
Paula (Ki~henbaum) '76

James W, Stewart '78
Kathryn (Gavin) '78

Bauer E, Sumpio, MD/PtlD '81 ChriStina Sumpio
Catheline (zappalo) '76

Michael H, Train, MBA '91
B. .lean Train. MBA '91

lester M. Travfs '71
Robin (Nickerson) '76

Michael L Whalen '69
Catherine (Hren) '70

FOUR CORNELL GENERATIONS Gail Boehm lyman '75 Mother laura lyman
'Curtis L lyman,JD '51 Grandfalller

01 the students entel1ng in 2004, 19 are listed as foorth-generalion Comeilians, Robert F. Boehm '51, as '54 Grandfather
lucille (Glabach) '50 Grandmother

Jonathan H,F. Davis '77 Fatl1er Matthew D8'lis 'William C.lyman 191 t Great-Grandfather
Deborah (Clark) '78 Mother

Edward 1. Moore '71 Father Trevor MoorePatricia De,-;ter Clark '52 Grandmother
'MillO!! G, Dexter '24 Great-Grandfather 'Eaward T. Moore '48 Grandfather

'Jennle (Curtis) '24 Great·Grandmother Chanone (Smith) '48 Grandmother
"Edwin P. Smith 1912 Great-Gra oofather

Philips Ferry '71 Father Rebecca Ferry
Donald C, Opatmy '74 Father Gillian Op8trnyMary Fish Ferry '44 Grandmother

'lauis Fish '11 Great-Grandfalhef "Donald C, Opatmy '50 Grandfather

Richard A, Fone '74, "10 '79 Daniel Fune
·Harold Simmons Booth, PhD '19 Great-Grandfather

Father
James A. Paley '68, PhD '81 Father Erica PaleyMartha (Bobst) '74 Mother

'Alfred E, Bobsl'43 Grandfather Sharon (Gleenberg) '70 Mother

•JaN! (Taylor) '44 Grandmother George E, Paiey '42 Grandfather

'William G. Taylor 1907 Great·Grandfather 'Marilyn (Sreakstone) '42 Grandmother
'Charles Paley '22 Great-Gral\dfather

Robert Soon Glasser '71 Father Catherine Glasser
'leo G, Glasser Jr, '38, MA '40 Grandfather AndleW M. Schatz '73 Father JeIlTey Schatz

'leo G, Glasser '13 Great-Grandfather S, MilOhael SChatz '41, t18 '42 Grandfather
Norma (HifShon) '44 Grandmother

Unda A, Ford '77 Mother Emil}' Hahn 'Nathan A, Schatz. US 'IS Great-Grandfather
'Winfred N, Ford '49 Grandfalhel

Martha Plass Sheehe ·76 Margaret SheeheJean (Edsall) '46 Grandmother Mother

'GertnJde Roselle '16 Great-Grandmother R. William Plass '46 Grandfather
Helen (Palmer) '48 Grandmother

lawrence W, Hall '81 Father Cameron Hall 'Harold J, Palmer '24, PhD '46 Great-Grandfather
Stephen SJ, Hail '56 Grandfathel 'Dorothy (larrabee) '24 Great-Grandmother

Ma~one (Schmitz) '58 Grandmother 'Edward L Plass '20 Great-Grandfather
'Wallace S, Young '16 Great·Grandfalher 'louise (Hamburger) '19 Great-Grandmother
D8'lid p. Hayford '78 Father Allison Hayford William P. Smith '74 Father Hilary Smith

June (Drake) '78 Mother Frederick C. Smith '38 Grandfather
Peggy Jack Orake '49 Grandmother 'William Pfeiffer, MD 1903 Great·Grandfather
'Andrew Jack '19 Great-Grandfather

William D. Talmage '78 Father Kyle Talmage
David B. Holden '77 Father {}(Inald HoWell John H, Talmage '52 Glandfather
'Leslie V, Shute '48 Grandfather •Nathaniel A. Talmage '22 Great-Grandfather
'Robert Bronson Holden, Grandfather

Jane Cochran Templeton '68 Mother David TempletonGR '44-46
Ma~orie (Halpern) '47 Grandmother RobertT. Cochran II '44, BS '47 Grandfather

'Max Halpern 't8, SA '20 Great-Grandfather 'Alice (Kincaid) '43 Gl3ndmolh81
'Thomas F, Cochran '19 Great·Grandtather

Richard W, Undem1an '80, ME '81 Father Scon UfKlerman
Unnea (Peterson) '80 Mother Richard E, Turner '77, ME '78, Father RichardTurner

Jeanne Herron Underman '53 Grandmother MBA '79

'Wallace W, Herron 1906 Great-Gramtlather Terry L Havens-Turner '79 Mother
Richard E, Tumer '46 Grandfather
'Rlchard H, Turner '22 Great-Grandfather
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I Alumni Deaths :

'20 OS Ag-Thera Emerson Kahler of Washing
ton,MO, January 5,1997. Delta Delta Delta.

'25 BEE-Kenneth G. Van Wroen of Ramsey,
N), October 23. 2004; worked for AT&T and Bell
Labs; active in religious and alumni affairs.

'26 SA, MA '35--Frances M. Jennings of Bing
hamton, NY, October 31, 2004.

'11-Rulh Hooper Neely ofStalen Island, NY,
April 14,2002.

'28 SA-Madelyn Reynolds Caskey (Mrs. Ken
neth H. '25) of Boca Raton, FL. formerly of
Monticello. NY, October 30, 2004; teacher; active
in community affairs. Delta Gamma.

')O-Clinton R. Studwell of los Angeles, CA,
May 21,1997. T,lU Kappa Epsilon.

'31, OS Ag '32-Amelia Abbolt of Aurora, NY,
formerly of Smyrna Beach. FL, September II,
2004; office manager, Ithaca Textiles; active in
community affairs. Chi Omega.

'31 BA-Clara Lubin Pye of Louisville, KY, Sep
tember 18,2004.

'32 BA-Helen Gellis Wunsch (Mrs. Harry '30)
of Brighton, MA, September 8, 2004.

'33 BA-Mildred Coals Bassett of West Oneonta,
NY, (Xtober 5, 2004.

'33 BME-John A. Hunter Ir. of Winston
Salem, NC, September 13, 2004; mc;:hanical
engineer; worked for U.S. Steel; active in profes
sional and alumni affairs. Alpha lau Omega.

'33 BA-Paul P. Levin of San Marcos, CA,
October 1,2004; headro real estate dept, ABC;
attorney; veteran.

'33-1ames S. Perkins of Cedarburg, WI, lune
2\, 2002. Sigma Chi.

'33-Donald P.StengJe of Fayette, NY. Oclober
28,2004; dairy famler and horse breeder; active
in community, professional. and religious affairs.

'34 BCE-Norman S. Collyer of Morrisville,
NC, September 18,2004; civil engineer; active in
alumni affairs. Chi Epsilon.

'34 DVM--Clarence L. Ranney of Osceola, lA,
September I, 200Z; retired cattle rancher; vet
eran.Phi Gamma Delta.

'35 MD-Edward F. Keefe of Greenwich, CT,
September 20, Z004; ob/gyn; veteran; active in
community and professional aft1.irs.

'35 BA-Addison D. Merry ofVero Beach, Fl,
October 29, Zl104; retired from AT&T; veteran; ac
tive in civic and community affairs. Phi K3ppa Psi.

'35--George R. Orth of Jupiter, Fl, June 14,
1996. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'36 BA-Bernard Grossman of Boca Raton, FL,
(Xtobcr 2, 2004.

'36 BA, MD '4o--Roberl M. Richman of New
York City, October 23, 2004; physician.

']6--Sydncy Rudin of Margate, Fl, September
3,2004.

'36 BA-Mary.Emily Wilkins Wells of Buffalo,
NY, October 29, 2004; active in alumni affairs.
Alpha Phi.

'37 PhD--.....(jeorge K. Davis of Gainesville, FL,
October 27, 2004; active in alumni affairs.

'37 OS Ag-Arthur 1. Poelma of Albion. NY,
October 4, 2004; retired farmer and teacher;
active in community, professional, religious, and
alumni affairs.

'38, SS Ag '39-Roberl P. Boynton of San
M31l.'O, CA, June 8, 2004: dairy S3lesrnan; veteran;
acti\'e in community and professional affairs.

'38 BS HE-Gertrude I- Bramley of Framing
ham, MA, November J, 2004; physician;
New England regional medical director for
Maternal and Child Health Svcs., US Dept. of
HEW; author; active in community and profes
sional affairs.

']8-39 SP Ag--Col. E. Lloyd Nobles of Mel
bourne, Fl, formerly of ludlowville, NY, Sep
tember 2, 2004; veteran. Wife, Mary (Howell) '4].

'38 BS HE-Hope Stevenson Peet (Mrs. Olm
ste,ld '35) of Lowville, NY, October 27, 2004;
adoption placement worker, Wayne County
Dept of Social Services.

'38 SA-Frank Unlermyer of Riverwoods, Il,
October 10,2004; professor emerillls of political
science and African studies, Roosevelt u.; veteran.

'40 BS Ag--f.d.,."Md D. Garber ofOtiQgo, II- Oc
tober 9, 2004, plant geneticist; professor emeritus

ALUMNI DEATHS

of ecology and evolution, U. of Chicago; vcteran;
author; editor; active in professional affairs.

'40 DVM--Cyril J. Laughlin of Silver Spring,
MD, October IS, 2004; veterinarian; mnner; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'40 BS Ag-Howard C. Spence of Horseheads,
NY, October 5, 2004. Kappa Delta Rho.

'40-42 SP Ag-Iohn W. Stevens of Cortland,
NY, October 21. 2004; farmer; restaurant owner.

'41 SP Ag-Michael B. KarrofNewAlhany,OH.
November I, 2004; real estate developer, active in
civic, community, professional, and religious affairs.

'41-lohn M. Turnbull of Bayonet Point, FL,
November 4, 2004; retired chemist and quality
control officer, Akzo Nobel; veteran; active in
community affairs. Beta Theta Pi. Wife, Con
stallCe (luhr) '43.

'42-Harold L. Fargo of Falconer, NY, (Xtolx:r
J I, 2004; worked for Art Metal Co.; active in
civic and community affairs.

'42, BME '47-John H. Hogg of Grow City, PA,
October J8, 2004; retired managing engineer,
U.S. Steel Oil Well Div.; veteran; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs.

'42 BSAg-Ciement M. Krenke! of North Miami
Beach, fL, July 15, 1996. Tau K3ppa Epsilon.

'43 BA-John G. Benson of Syracuse, NY, OctO
ber 21,2004; retired research chemist; worked
for Allied Chemical.

'43 BS Ag, DVM '46--Thomas I. Love of
Watkins Glen, NY, October 25, 2004; r...tired vet
erinarian; veteran; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'43, BS Ag '53-Mary Sirok Peter of Avon,
CO, October 15, 2004; worked for USDA and
WETA, veteran.

'43 BS HB--Harriel Gauss Smith ofClnton, NY,
October], 2004; operated veterinary prnctke with
her husband; active in community and religious
affairs. Husband, Edwin B. Smith '41, DVM '43.

'44 BA-Seymour R. Reiman of Williamsburg,
VA, October 2, 2004. Beta Sigma Rho. Wife,
Carol (Senft) '45.

'45, BS Ag '47-Harry B. Furman of Redwood,
NY, October 20, 2004; vice presidenl, Furman
Lumber: owner, EaStern Traffic Safety; veteran;
football coach; active in alumni affairs. Alpha
Delta Phi.

'45--.....(jeorge F. Hammersmith of Glen Ellyn,
IL, July 9, 2004. Chi Phi.

'45-Arlhur Handley Jr. of Glass Lake, NY,
October 30, 2004; civil enginl'Cr; assoc. director,
Pure Waters Div., NY State Health Dept.; velerJll,
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Where
can you turn?
When the advice matters,
look to your alma mater.

Cornell University
Office of Trusts,

Estates, and
Gift Planning

• Skilled advisors in charitable
estate and financial planning.

• integration of your personal,
family, and philanthropic goals.

• Creative, specialized
solutions.

• Seamless teamwork with your
other advisors.

• Confidentiality.

Consider us as a resource.

1-800-481-1865
55 Brown Road

Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

gift_planning@cornelLedu

http://alumni.comell.edu /
gift_planning

~ Cayuga Society
Honoring those who have
remembered Cornell In their
will or through a planned gift.
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active in civic, community, and professional
affairs. Lamlxla Chi Alpha.

'45 BA-5amuel W. Mitdlell of Coatesville, PA,
July 24, 2004; design engineer, Wt'$!inghoU5C Corp.;
active in community affairs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'45-46 GR-George W. Trimbergcr of Charlotte,
NCo October 9, 2004; professor emt"ritus of ani
mal science. Cornell; expert in dairy cault";
author; active in professional affairs. Alpha Zeta.

'45, BA '44, PhD '50- Edwin F. Whiling of
Bethlehem, pA, October 14,2004; vice president,
J.T. Baker Chemical Co.; research chemist; musi
cian; active in oommunity, professiunal, and reli
gious affai~. Phi Sigma Delta.

'45 BA-William M. Woodford of Pacific Pal
isades, CA, October 3, 2004; salesman; artist.
Sigma Pi.

'46 BA----earoline Steinholz Goldsmith of New
York City, ()(:tober 2, 2004; senior VI' of public
relations. Ruder Finn Arts & Communications;
active in artistic, professional, and alumni affairs.
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

'46 BS Hotel-Vincent I. Iannaccone of Dallas,
TX, October 14,2004.

'46--Goorge S. Langa of Stanfordvillt", NY, luly
28,1981. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'41 BS Hotel-James V. Bennett of Plymouth,
MN, November 2, 2004; general manager, Hay
Adams (DC), Ritz-Carlton (Boston), Hotel Pierre,
and other hotels; active in community and pro
fessional affairs. Sigma Chi.

'41 PhD-Harry 1.. Raub III of Allentown. PA,
October 2, 2004; emeritus professor of physics,
Muhlenberg College; active in community, pro
fessional, and religious affai~.

'41 BCE-Robert J. Snyder of Stonington. CT,
October 4, 2004; worked for Dodson Boatyard.

'48, BS Ag 'SO-Frederick Edmunds Jr. of
Wilsonville, OR, October 5, 2004; owner,
Edmunds' Roses; veteran.

'48 ID-Edward Silver of Boca Raton. FL,
October 1,2004: labor attorney; senior partner
and chairman, Proskauer Rose LLP; active in
civic, community, professional, religious, and
alumni affairs.

'49 BS HE-Mai-Jean Anderson Eisenbrown
of Hudson, OH, March 9, 2004. Delta DeJta
Delta. Husband, Richard S. Eiscnbrown '49.

'49 BCE, MBA '51-Robert N. Holzman of
Boynton Beach, Ft. September 23, 2004; civil engi
neer; acti>;t in alumni affairs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'50 BA, MD '55-Richard I. Dudley of Morris
town, NJ, OClober 28, 2004; physician. Thefa
Delta Chi.

'SO SA, MD 'S4-Edward S. Mongan of Downey,
CA, October 23, 2004; former chainnan, depl. of
medicine, Rancho Los Amigos Hospital; taught at
U. of Rochester, UCLA, and USC medical schools;
veteran; active in professional affairs.

'so BA-Lee F. Richardson ofTucson,AZ, July 15,
2004; active in alumni affairs. Alpha li\U Omega.

'so BS Ag-John F. Robinson of Gloucester,
NC, October 26, 2004. Phi Kappa Psi.

'so BCE-Anson R. Stone of Rochester, NY,
Odober 17, 200·1.

'50 BArch-Arthur F. Young of Temple Hills,
MD, October 12,2004; retired CensuS Bureau
division chief; developed the American Housing
Survey; veteran; consultant.

'51 OS NUD-Ruth Ernest Helfferich ofGlaston·
bury, cr, Odober 2\, 2004; retired coordinator of
discharge pbnning, Ml Sinai Hospital (Hartford);
assoc. professor, Cornell U.-New York Hospital
School of Nursing; also taught at Rutgt"l'S; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'51-Bertram Lebhar III ofTucson. AZ, Febru
ary 26, 2004; radio talk show host, KTUC. Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

'51 MD-F. Addis Munyan Ir. of Shawnee Mis
sion, KS. October 16,2004; retired flight sur
geon, Missouri Army National Guard; veteran;
active in community affairs.

'5 I BA-I~ H. Patch of Danville, IN, October 17•
2004; president, Special Oils Int.; active in rom
munity and religious affairs. Alpha Oli Sigma.

'51 BA-Barnard Tilson of Avon, cr. October
28,2004; retired director of marketing, CIGNA;
veteran; active in civic, community. and profes
sional affairs. Bela Theta Pi.

'52-Concepcion lordan Matos (Mrs. Carlos
M., MS '49) of San Juan, PR, October 18,2001.

'52 BA-Donald E. Terwilliger of Rochester,
NY, October 17,2004; physician. Phi Kappa Tau.
Wife, Margaret (Bellone) '54.

'52 BS Ag-George S. Woolley of Rockville,
MD, October 2, 2004; owner, VaculandAmerican
Country Crafts; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs.

'53 MD-William K. Riker of Lake Oswego,
OR. October 23, 2004; former chairman,
pharmacology dept., Oregon Health & Science
U.; expert on epilepsy and stroke; veteran; active
in professional affairs.

'54 PhD-John T. Bryans of Lexington, KY, Octo
ber 2, 2004; expert in equine infectious disea!il's;
professor of veterinary science and virologist, U.
of Kentucky; veteran; active in professional affairs.

'54 PhD-Theodore B. Taylor of Silver Spring,



MD, formerly of Wellsville, NY, October 28, 2004:
theoretical physicist: nucle.. r weapons designer:
antinuclearClmpaignt'r, profiled in John McPhee's
book, 11,eCurve ofHim/in}; Elrergy, founder, NO\13
[nc.; author, taught at Princeton: member, presi
dent's commission on the Thm: Mile Island acci
dent: active in civic and professional affairs.

'54 BA-Henry S. Wile of Williamsville, NY,
October 20, 2004: insurance and motor racing
ellecuti\'e: veteran: active in community affairs.

'55---Carmine Angelolli of Cape Coral, FL, July
3,2003.

'55, B Chern E '56-Charles H, Brandt of West
field, NI, August 26, 2003. Psi Upsilon,

'55 BS Ag-Roy A, Haberstock of Wilton, cr,
October 2, 2004; worked for William R..veis.

'55-Andrew A. Marshall of Lewiston. NY.
October IS, 1994.

Sigm.. Kappa. Wife, Marjorie (Nelson) '57.

'53--Pcdro Pick of Prague, OC'Ch Republic, and
Caracas, Venezuela, October 4, 2004.

'60 BS ILR-Steven B, Geffen of Armonk, NY,
October 2, 2004; retiroo IBM attorney: active in
community arTai~, Phi Sigma Delta,

'61 MO-Kevin M. Cahill of New York City was
mistakenly listed as deceased in the Septl.'mberl
October 2004 COrrlcil A/III/wi Magazitre.

'61-62 GR-William H, Deming of Dryden, NY,
October 12,2004; district superintend.'nt, Dry
den Central Sehool District; eXt'C. dirC'Ctor. Rural
Sehools Program, Cornell u,; veteran; 'lctive in
civic, wmmunity, professiona~and religious amun;.

'62 BSAg,MBA '63-Alfred H. Hicks of West
bury, cr, October [,2004; president, Hicks
Nurserics; active in community and professional
arTai~. Alpha Zeta. Wife, Marilyn (Bosley) '62.

'15 BS HE-Shellie Replansky Fine of Silver
Spring, MD, October 6, 2004. Husband, Eric M.
fine '73,

'77 ns ILR, MBA '19-Mitchell B. Smith of
Alexandria, VA, September 7, 2004: principal,
facilities group, Einhorn Yaffee Prescott.

'80 BS Hotel-Ll'(' D. Pomerance of Chicago,
[L, October 31,2004: president, No l'lace Like
Inc.; former nat'l sales director, Double Tree
Hotels; active in professional affai~.

'81, BME '83- William G, Hansen of Sewick
ley, PA, November 16, 2004: mechanical
engineer: pr..sident, Hanscn Inc.; also worked
for A. Stucki Co.; founder, The Neighborhood
Academy; active in civic, community, pro
fessional, religious, and alumni affairs. Phi
Delta Thet'l.

'81 BA-Alall G. Sagan of Oakland, CA, OClo
ber 16,2004.

'55 BA, MD '59-Ralph l. Moress of Pismo
lkach, CA. October 12,2004: psychiatrist; med
iClI director, mental health clinic; active in com
munity atTai~. Tau Delta Phi.

'55 MD-Iohn V. Price ofSyossct, NY, January
22,2004.

'65, BCE '66---Lawrence E. Feinberg of l.ondoll,
England, formerly of New York City, October 25,
2004. Zeta lkta lilll.

'66--Raven B, Earlygrow of Point Arena, CA,
October 3, 2002.

'82 BS Ag-Andrew I. CAhen of Chicago, IL,
November 26, 2004; legal aid lawyer: active in
professional affai~.

'82-Anna M, King of Bronx, NY, January
29,2003,

'57-lohn C. McConachy of Blairstown. NI,
August 3,2004; worked for M&M Ma~ Corp,:
dairy farmer; active in civic, community, and
religious affairs.

'57-lohn T, Penner of Eastry, Kent, UK, was
mistakenly listed as deceased in the Novemberl
December 1999 Ccmell MnSllzille,

'57 BS Ag-Duncan A, Rankin of Utica, NY,
November 27, 2003; investigator, Niagara
Mohawk Power Co.

'57 BA-Robert H, Smart of Ithaca, NY, Octo
ber 23, 2004: urologist; veteran: active in com
munity, professional, and alumni affairs. Phi

'69 BA-Robert S. PaUerl>On of Cincinnati, OH,
October 21, 2004; former chair, English dept.,
Cincinnati Country Day School; writer; former
executive director. Colorado Opera Festival;
musician; active in professional affairs.

'70 BS HE-Hinda Frankel Squires Levy of Port
Washington, NY, October 26, 2004; elementary
school teacher; active in wmmunity, profes
sional, and religious affai~.

'72 DVM-I'hillip V.Guild of Honooy.. Falls,
NY, October 7, 2004: veterinarian. Alpha Psi.

'72-74 GR-Anthony F. Long of ~laitland, FL,
December 2, 2002; structural section manager,
Sverdrup Corp.

'86 BA-Karen A. Eniman of Wilmington, NC,
October 14,2004; high school English teacher;
active in community aff'li~.

'91 85 Ag-Ron D. Cooke of lakeland, FL,
October 2, 2004; worked for Advanced Pros
thetics and Orthotics; active in community, reli·
gious, and alumni affai~,

'98 8S Ag-John M. Wing of Etna, NY. October
5,2004.

'02 BS Hotel-Phillip Eo Cummins of Dallas,
TX,5eptcrnb..r 15,2004: SC1:ond year law stu
dent, Columbia U,; former Cornell l.aw School
student, selected for Cornell Law Review and
International L.1W Rt'\'it'W.

Katherine Porter

Stephanie Katz
Kimber[y Kraemer
Michael Us

Andrew Maja~

Brooke Mayer
Sara McCarthy
Thomas McEvoy
MichelOhmeJ
Andrew Plaisted

Vivek Yedavalil

raTdenW~

Tyler WOodell

Sunny YaMg

Harry l. Tredennic~ '42 Thomas
TredenniCk

Joe Uvanni. MST '66 Stefan Uvanni
Helen Abeloff Weinberg '43 Douglas Weinberg
Martin L Rosenzweig '54, BS '55, Jordan Whitacre

PhD '59
Martin L Rosenzweig '54. BS '55. Matthew Whitacre

I'tlD '59
Cha~es Winkelstein '48, BA '47
Rodney S. Rwge[ot '55

'Carol ($chuettej'55
'Hsien·Tong YaMg, MS '35,

PhD '37
RR. Murty, PhD'60

Descendents 01 Comellians who enter in fall 2005
wili be liSted in mid·2006. Please address additions
or COrfections to this list of legacies to Cornel/Alumni
Magazine, 401 East State St.. Suite 301, Ithaca,
NY 14850: faJ, (607) 272·8532: or e·mail, adr4@
comell.edu.

Isha Tohil[

Rache[ Reed

Christopher
Richards
Marcus
Richards
Chadwk:k Rose
Cha~otte

SChmid[app
'Janet Hart Simmons '46, BA '45 Katherine

Simmons
Mary S[ome
Brian Stie~[es

Brenton Taggart
Brian Thomas
Sarah TOOmpson

George E. Reecl'43, DVM '44
'Thelma (Bi[ik) '42

'Norma Stem Zisson '47, BA '46
'Elmer B. Richards '50

Nancy (Olney) '56
'Elmer B. Richards '50

Nancy (Olney) '56
H, David Rose, MBA '57
'Carl J. Schmi{\[app, MD '40

Jules Gagnon '46
Robert H. Stickles '50
William 1. Taggart. MD '44
Thomas B. Gill '51
'Earl F, Thompson '35

'vern (Genung) '35
Peter P. Komor, PhD '61

(CcnlinlJed from page 108)
lester Short '55, PhD '59 Alexander Emmet
Karo[yn Mumma Sherman '78 Bradley Gorter
Paul E. Grayson, MS '49, PhD '52 David Grayson
'Fran~ P. Boyle '39, PhD '47 Angelica Howitz
Irwin M, Jacobs '54, BS '56 Adam Jacobs

Joan (Klein) '54
'StaM[ey R. Katz '39,JI> '41
Arthur P. Kraemer '47
John G. Woods '48

Mefilyn (Baron) '48
Margaret Bull Majak '42
'G[en B[umenstock '35
'Gerald McCarthy, DVM '50
'Angela Corse TIrrell '46
'JoM F. Ohmer '13
'E. Fran~[in Plaisted '44, 8S '46,

MBA '49
Carlton J. Porter '52

Dorothy (Klimajeski) '53
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i Cornelliana

refer to lhe catalogues when replicating
gardens that might have surrounded a
house built during a particular period,
such as the Victorian era. The one aspect
lhat hasn't been studied, says collection
coordinator Sherry Vance, is the elaborate
illustrations on catalogue covers and
inserts. Anonymous lithographers de
picted such wonders as Miss C.H. Lippin·
con's "Pink Comet" aster, drenched in
brilliant magenta and Barbie-doll pink,
with colors that remain vibrant, even in
catalogues from a century ago.

1be collection's more recent additions,
likt their precursors, still illustrate only the
most succulent tomatoes and lushest
ranunculi. (h'er the years, one thing
remains the same: something as small as a
packet of seeds holds the gardener's hope
for abundance.

Arose by any other name: Cornell's
historical seed catatogues bloom with

ornate Illustrations.

GLORYOFTHE CLQSI.NG CENTORY·

Hew Hardy HybrldTeaRose
Evet-Bloomln~ NQI900
J.

started gathering seed catalogues some
time after 1888 to research the taxonomy
of cultivated plants. Now named after his
daughter, who maintained thc collection
from about 1911 until her death in 1983
at the agc of ninety-three, the Ethel Zoe
Bailey Horticultural CatalogueColJection
continues to accumulate several hundred
publications per year.

Read as cultural artifacts, these cata
logues provide social commentary on the
times that produced them. Whiffs of patri
otism infuse the Dingee and Conard Com
pany's illustration of its 1899 "Victory"
rose, paired with a portrait of General
George Dewey, the Spanish-American War
hero who captured Manila. The catalogues
also rt'OOrd technological advances, as lith
ographs e\'entually gave way to photo
graphs in the early twcmieth century.

Today, nurserymen consult the collec
tion for sources of rare plants, while
genealogists usc it to uncover long-lost
family businesses. Landscape architects

SEED CATALOGUES HOLD
GENERATIONS OF

GARDENERS' DREAMS

Secret Garden

eMILY DICKENSON DESCRIBED
hope as "tne thing with feathers!
that perches in the soul." Garden

ers might say that it looks more like a seed
catalogue. pages bursting with promises
of high yields and robust blooms. Cor
ndl's collection of vintage seed OltalogUes,
housed in the LH. Bailey Horlorium, is
the country's largest and most compre
hensive. with more than 134,OOOcxamples
from all o\-er the world. The oldest dates
from 1804.

The collection began, like so many at
Cornell, with Liberty Hyde Bailey, who

ttl CORNELL ALUWNI JolAGAZINE



Announcing the Certified Pre-Owned BMW 7 Series. When the latest generation 7 Series
debuted, it was hailed as one of the finest automobiles in the world. Two years later,
it still is. These impeccable vehicles have been carefully inspected and thoroughly
reconditioned, and come with a remarkable 6-yearI100,OOO mile warranty: All of which
should make your driving experience enjoyable well into the future.

--.__..-
Certified Pre-Owned.-

'AppI;es only to 2002 sod 2000 mod&! years 7451. 745U and 760U models. Coverage beg,ns atlhe orOglnaJ In-service dala and lasts lor up 10 6 years or 100.000 lotal veIIlcle m~"
(whichever comea II'Sl). Reier 10~ BMW T Senes Ex/ended INmranly boo~ or see part'clpalong BMW center lor wafTllnty details ar>d vehlcle ltVallabihty.
For more lnlormaloo. call 1·800<134·4BMW or bmwusa.com C2005 BMW of North America, llC The BMW name and logo are regist"red lnKl"marka.



4.G~~ AIRPORT
f1ylthaca.com nwa.com"

I

Visit flyithaca.com for great faresl
From Ithaca to points west on Nonhwest Airlines.
From Ithaca to points east on US Airways.

tthaca Tompkins Regional Airport is your Closer Connection. now more than ever!


